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Resaca
Between the wailing winds of ongoing legends,
the Resaca holds its own.
Reincarnated battlefields, strong with ambition,
fingers spread across South Texas
like the hand of God.
No longer visible to the naked eye of the beholder,
an empty Resaca remembers its own,
from the baked skin of native tongue to the wild ambitious fisherman
led here by the echoes of the people who came before
and the fish that got away.
Deep within the legend of the wailing woman
and the burial grounds of children,
Texas natives feel the pulse of the empty Resaca.
Home to native wildlife preserved for generations to follow
until we emptied their bellies with greed,
they stand dismembered, detached by roadways,
connected only by the memories of native bystanders
My grandfather Ramon built his boat to fish there.
With respe t, honor, and pride,
he toked the ashes that kept the fire going.

Solwe1 1i1 1u11te .1011 laJ reJaca,1 Je mi gente, Je mi tierra, Je mi hoga,:
- JoJie Mixon

..
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Matamoros before the Texas Revolution:
Becoming Mexico's Pivotal Port City on the
Northern Frontier

by
Craig H. Roell
How the port city of Matamoros, Tamaulipas, became "La Gran
Puerta de ilife.nL·o" ("The Great Gateway to Mexico"), 1 pivotal in
Mexican economic and political strategy, and only later to rebels
plotting independence in Texas in the 1830s, is a story rather un
appreciated north of the Rio Grande.2 Matamoros was the last,
but became the most important, of the ViffaJ de/ Norte, the "north
ern towns" established on the frontier of the Lower Rfo Bravo.
The settlers of these river towns -Laredo, Revilla, Mier, Camargo,
Reynosa, and, finally, Matamoros -saw themselves collectively as
patriotic ,wrteifoJ (northerners) 3 and stalwartfrontert20J (people of
the frontier) who were intensely loyal to their locality, their patria
(·hica.� These hardy people valued self-sufficiency, economic vital
ity, liberal principles, and local autonomy, which often put them
at odds with centralist policies of the government in Mexico City.
Their crucial waterway became symbolic of many things denoted
in the names of the river that Spanish adventurers had called both
"Gm11de" (great, large) and "Brm 10" (wild, bold, fierce, angry).
Comparisons with the other great rivers of North America and
predi tions about the Rfo Bravo's strategic and economic value
became commonplace, with l½atamoros commanding the gateway.
In the aftermath of' Mexico's successful but economically devas
tating War of Independence from Spain (1810-1821), Matamoros
quickly became a revenue-producing key for Mexico, crucial in
the national vision, not just to reestablish a vibrant economy, but
also to help make Mexico the economic colossus of the North
American continent. ot only did Matamoros liberate the frontier
from the central control of Mexico City and Vera Cruz, thus "for
ever altering center-periphery trade relations by reversing com-
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mercial roles," as historian Juan Mora-Torres emphasized, but
Matamoros also funneled some two-thirds of all goods imported
to the regions north of Guadalajara and Queretaro. 5 Moreover,
Matamoros would be the solution to keep Texas out of the hands
of expansionist Americans by prospering northeastern Mexico,
including Texas, with a lifestyle that patriotic and loyal NorteiioJ
and Tejanos, trustworthy Irish, and even Anglo colonists could
relish. To this end, the commandant generals of the Eastern
Internal Provinces, Manuel de Mier y Teran, Pedro Lemus,
Vicente Filisola, and Marti'n Perfecto de Cos, located their head
quarters in Matamoros as the most strategic point to supervise the
political and military affairs in Texas, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and
Tamaulipas. Likewise, the government drew upon the consider
able yields of Matamoros' maritime customs to pay and support
the increasing numbers of troops needed to secure Texas against
l,)ibusters, rebels, and encroachment from the United States.6
The crucial signihcance of Matamoros as a port was clear even
beyond Mexico. The U.S. consul in Matamoros, David Willard
Smith, recognized Matamoros' advantages in an 1832 dispatch
to Washington, D.C., asserting that the city had "a decided pre
ponderance in a commercial and military point of view" to any
other port on the Gulf of Mexico. (Notably, Smith was also one
of many foreign merchants in the city.) 7 As David Woodman Jr.
put it in his 1835 Guide to Te.taJ EmigrantJ: "On the south bank of
the Rio Grande, about forty miles above its mouth, is the city of
Matamoras, formerly [named] Refugio. It is the commercial depot
for an extensive and populous interior, and imports goods to the
value of several millions of dollars annually, which are sent on pack
mule to Monterey, Saltillo, Chihuahua, Durango, Zacetacas, San
Louis Potosi, and many other minor inland towns. It contains
from seven to nine thousand inhabitants, and is increasing with
a rapidity that is altogether unexampled in Mexico." 8 In a word,
Matamoros was Lapuerta, the gateway, to prosperity.
The great river generating this prosperity begins inauspiciously
as a snow-fed stream in what is today southwestern Colorado,
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some twelve thousand feet above sea level in the remote San Juan
Mountains -a poetic happenstance in that Saint John the Apostle
would also inspire the original naming of the settlement that
would be established amid the beautiful estuaries near the river's
mouth, San Juan de Lo,, &teroJ HernwJoJ, later renamed Matamoros.
Before finally emptying into the Gulf of Mexico, the grand river
travels nearly 1,900 miles, making it the fourth longest in North
America (and twentieth in the world).As early as 1598, Spaniards
had dubbed the lower course of the river as "Bravo." The sharp
hairpin turns, which contributed both the river's historic wildness
as well as the area's characteristic reJacaJ (oxbow lakes), made it
-in a phrase common among boatmen "exceedingly tortuous" to
navigate, even though measuring about eighty yards in width and,
varying according to the seasons, from seven to nine feet in depth
for about one hundred miles from its mouth. While Matamoros
was only about thirty-one miles (fifty kilometers) from the Gulf,
to follow the anfractuous windings of the river nearly doubled that
distance. Moreover, a sand bar at the entrance of the mouth added
to navigational hazards, which only smaller vessels could usually
negotiate. earby Punta de IJabeL (Point Isabel) through Brazos
de Santiago Pass offered a vital deeper water port for larger ves
sels; cargo was unloaded and then hauled overland 29 miles to
Matamoros by mule packs or ox carts.9 Celebration of Matamoros
as regional center of trade lay in both actuality and potential. As
one writer reflected in 1838, "its locality will, in spite of the sand
bar at the entrance of the harbor, render it, in times to come, the
principal sea port of the Mexican republic, and secure for it an
extensive trade.... Even, at this day, the commerce of Matamoros
is considerable; coming next to that of Tampico and Vera Cruz. It
will certainly, before long, surpass that of either of those two cities
"10

The pioneering spmt that eventually created Matamoros was
birthed in Spain's rivalry with other European powers for control
of the Gulf of Mexico.11 Indeed, Spaniards would refer to the vast
area bounded by the Panuco River at Tampico, the San Antonio
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River, Matagorda Bay, and the Gulf as the crucial Seno de Mi..:ico,
metaphorically translated as "the bosom of Mexico" -to be de
fended at all costs. 12 The French, with whom the Spanish were
incessantly at war, proved the most significant threat in the Gulf.
In 1706, rumors of a French shipwreck at Brazos de Santiago
Pass, separating Brazos Island and Padre Island, only eight miles
north of the mouth of the Rfo Bravo, brought an expedition un
der Cpt. Juan Jose de Hinojosa to investigate. Advancing into
the area of present Matamoros, Hinojosa was so taken with the
beauty of the many estuaries dotting the landscape, formed by the
periodic Hooding of the wild Rfo Bravo, that he dubbed the areaE/
Paraje de LoJ E,teroJ HemwJoJ (Place of Beautiful Estuaries) -fitting
ly Matamoros's maiden name. Moreover, he advocated Spanish
settlement in the area to thwart further French designs. Although
it took some time for his vision to become reality, Hinojosa would
continue to play a pivotal role in the area's development. He
would become captain and chief justice of Reynosa and a wealthy
cattle baron, who begat the Lower Bravo Valley's most powerful
ranching dynasty (the Hinojosa and Ballf families), and would be
a founding father of Matamoros. 13
Captain Hinojosa's enthusiastic recommendation to settle the
lower Rfo Bravo did eventually bear fruit. Jose de Escandon
y Helguera, under orders of the viceroy of Mexico, began this
settlement process, which in turn would give him an estimable
reputation as the "father of the Rio Grande Valley" and found
ing colonizer of Nuevo Santander -the vast area from the Panuco
River in Mexico to (originally) the San Antonio River in Texas,
and named for Escandon's home province in Spain. For his suc
cess, Escandon would be made governor and captain general of
Nuevo Santander in 1748; in the following year he would be titled
Count of Sierra Gorda and Knight of the Order of Santiago by
His Majesty Don Fernando VI, King of Spain. Launching seven
expeditions, Escandon founded over twenty towns, each with a
mission church, between 1747 and 1755. Escandon chose Capt.
Blas Marfa de la Garza Falcon to explore and colonize the Bajo
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Bravo, the lower Rfo Bravo. Settlements established on the south
bank include Camargo (1749), Reynosa (1749), Revilla (1750, lat
er renamed Guerrero, now submerged in Lake Falcon), and Mier

(1753); and on the north bank, Nuestra Senora de los Dolores
Hacienda ( I 750) and Laredo ( 1755). 1 .i

In time, these settlements would be known as the Villa., de! Norte.
Colonists, attracted by the promises of land ownership, a gain
[ul ranching livelihood, payment of transportation costs, and tax
exemptions for ten years, came from Nuevo Leon and Coahuila.
uevo Santander, having mission
Signifi antly, th colony of
churches but no presidios, depended on the establishment of pri
vate ranches for accomplishing ettlement -ironic in that, as histo
rian Sandra L. Myers points out, "the ranch outlasted the mission
and the presidio and became the only great Spanish institution to
survive nearly intact into the modern age."15 Moreover, even as

1757, the ranches of the VillaJ def Norte, although only 20
per nt of Nuevo Santander's population, accounted for 60 per
cent of the _qa11aJo mayor (cattle, horses, mules) and 40 percent of
early as

the_qa11ado 111enor (sheep and goats). By the end of the 18th century,
the Vi//a, 1 Jel Norte together nearly equaled production of the haci
endas and rancho of Saltillo, the strategic economic and political
hub of the northern provinces, and equaled Saltillo in tithe con
tributions.16 Indeed, such ranching communities were a strategic
form of colonization based on the relocation of entire extended
families. This contrasts greatly with the military/missionary strat
egy behind the establishment of the Bexar (San Antonio) and La
Bahfa (Goliad) regions in Texas, where population grew as pre
sidia! soldiers (pre< 1 idia/e, 1 ) intermarried into the local communities.
We hould remember not only that at this time the Rio Grande
was a much different river than today's and that the river did not
divide, but was rather "merely an obstacle for ranchers with lands
and cattle on both sides of its banks," who literally lived con un pie
en cada I.ado, with a foot on each side of river.17 While most settlers
lived on the south bank of the river, lands obtained on the north
side greatly expanded their ranching domains. Canoes provided
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access to the opposite bank. While the work of ranching required
the seasonal absence of men from their families, the women and
children often remained in the towns, where schools, churches,
and more protection against Indians were available. Wealthier
ranchers could send herders to care for their cattle, sheep, and
property. Jack Jackson, in his magisterial book LoJ Me, 1 teiio. 1,
adds, "The typical rancher [along the Rio Grande] either built
a ca. 1a /uerte of stone or stayed in town, placing the ranch in the
hands of a trusted majordomo -often a nephew, son-in-law, or other
relative." 18 In the absence of presidios and royal soldiers, the stone
ca. 1a.fuerte "strong house" served as both home and fort against the
harsh elements and Indian attack.
Matamoros, the last of the VillaJ del Norte to be established, like
wise grew out of being a ranching headquarters. 19 In first explor
ing the area, Escandon had established a camp of operations near
present Matamoros. Noting the plentiful wild Longhorn cattle,
burros, deer, and especially the mustang horses (caballada 11ze, 1 teiia), Escandon initially echoed Cpt. Juan Jose de Hinojosa's
earlier enthusiasm, and recommended that the Bajo Bravo was
wonderfully suitable for ranching and farming. Even though the
nearest settlement, Reynosa, was some 60 miles up river, inspired
ranchers, primarily from Camargo and Reynosa, began utilizing
the attractive pasturelands at the Place of Beautiful Estuaries.
As early as 1749, several ranches were established. One of these
Camargo pioneers, Matias de los Santos Coy, with his wife,

icolasa de la Garza, christened his ranch San Juan de Lo., E,tero,1
Hermo. 10. 1 , connecting the beauty of the estuaries with the faith
ful strength of' Saint John the Apostle. This ranch, which was lo
cated in what is today downtown Matamoros, approximately at
5th and Matamoros Streets, had to be abandoned, nevertheless,
because of Indian attacks. Moreover, the violent overAows and
serious Flooding of the tempestuous Rfo Bravo -which gave the
river its name and the area its distinctive estuaries -in addition to
threat of' hurricanes and the sweltering summer heat, caused even
Escandon to rethink this area as inappropriate to Spanish settle-
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m nt. Nevertheles , the Bajo Bravo remained appealing to coura
geous and hardy nortefio entrepreneurs for hunting and ranching
)iv stock. Moreover, the proximity of the river to the coast offered
plausible trade possibilities -legal or otherwise. In 1757, Jose
Tienda de Cuervo, serving as the viceroy-appointed inspector of
the colony of uevo Santander, visited the existing towns, placed
the growing population at 8,993 colonists, and recommended ad
ditional missions and settlements, especially downriver. Moreover,
Spain's Bourbon reforms (reforma,, borbo11icaJ) of the mid-1760s
promoted the collection of taxes through the privatization of land.
Quickly, then, the incentive of private property intensified interest
in the Bajo Bravo.
In 1765, Jose Miguel Ramfrez took possession of grants north
of the Rfo Bravo in what is now Brownsville's Amigoland Mall. 20
Others followed, notably Jose Salvador de la Garza and his
wife Marfa Gertrudis de la Garza Falcon, whose parents earlier
had helped found Camargo. Garza was awarded 5,757 acres of
land on the north bank of the river in what is now Starr County,
T� xas in 1767. Three years later, they moved livestock about a
hundred miles downriver, in present Cameron County, literally
just across the river from where Matamoros would be located. In
1772, Garza applied for a grant in this vicinity, which he called
Po/rem Je/ R,p(ri/11 Santo (Pasture of the Holy Spirit), though the
grant would not be made official until 1781. 21 The turning point
for the immediate Matamoros vicinity on the south side of the
river came in 1774, when twelve families from Camargo and one
from Reynosa -La,, Trece familiaJ (The Thirteen Families) -sought
to settle the area and establish a town. Led by Camargo rancher
Ignacio Anastacio de Ayala and accompanied by a multitude of
vaqueros and servants, these entrepreneurial pioneers quite natu
rally chose the former home of Matias de los Santos Coy as their
new town site, appropriately naming the location San J11a11 Je LoJ
R,teroJ HermtMOd, thus honoring Santos Coy's earlier ranch as well
as Saint John the Apostle. Under the authority of Captain Ayala,
1 13 < 1 ilw. 1 Je ganaJo mayor22 of' land (500,364 acres) were granted
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the pioneers from land owned by wealthy hacenJaJo and Mexico
City merchant Antonio de Urfzar, as part of his grand hacienda,

La Sauteifo.. Unfortunately, title disputes and lack of payment
eventually forced Urfzar to take the issue to court at Camargo,
about 1781, but it was not until 1784, with the intervention of the
political and military governor of Nuevo Santander, Don Diego
de Lasaga, that the settlers finally resolved to settle and close the
debt. Historian Oscar Rivera Saldana asserts that this was the
first agricultural conflict in entire colony of Nuevo Santander. 23
Even so, the Spanish genesis of Matamoros as a place of ambitious
expectations had now officially begun. These Thirteen Families,
whose names would become foremost in the affairs and history
of Matamoros and later in Brownsville -yet comparatively unap
preciated in English-language histories -worked to establish their
ranches and homes, using local Coahuiltecan Indians as ranch
hands to herd cattle and horses, and to raise corn. As Americo
Paredes emphasized, "If there was anything resembling a gentry
among the rancheros of the Rio Grande country, it was families
such as these."24 Here are the names of these thirteen founding
families (including both husbands and wives) and their colorful
ranch names: 25

•
•
•
•
•
•

Don Juan Jose Cisneros, and dona Marfa Antonia Villarreal;
Rancho Caja Pinta;
Don Juan Nepomuceno Cisneros Villarreal, and dona Marfa
Teresa Salinas; Rancho La CanaJta;
Don Miguel Chapa, and dona Marfa Teresa Trevino; Rancho
San Juan or Chape,Io;
Don Santiago Longoria, and dona Marfa Hinojosa; Rancho el

Lo11_qoreiio;
Capitan Jose Antonio de la Garza Falcon, and dona Josefa de
Villarreal; Rancho Je/ Fal.cone,i.o;
Don Jose Antonio de la Garza, and dona Marfa Salome
Sepulveda; Rancho Je/ Tahuachal·
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•

Don Luis Antonio Carda Rodrfguez, and dona Marfa Rosalfa
de la Garza; Rancho r)e lo,, Cachupine. 1;

•

Don Ramon Longoria, and dona Josefa Carda; Rancho
Barmnca y Capote

•

Don Mar elino Longoria, and dona Francisca de la Serna,
also owners of Rancho Barranca y Capote;

•

Don Jose de Hinojosa, and dona Antonia Benavides; Rancho
Pal111a;

•

Don Juan Jo e Solfs, and dona Marfa Gertrudis Hinojosa;
Rancho Jel Soll,eiio;

•

Don Nicolas de Vela, and dona Marfa Carda; Rancho Santo
Domin_qo y la,, Anima, 1;

•

Don Jose Antonio Cavazos, and dona Gertrudis Cantu; also
owners of Rancho Santo Domingo y la.1 A,zimaJ.

In addition to laying out their new town and developing their
ranches on both sides of the river, as had been done at Camargo
and Reynosa, some ought to take advantage of the lucrative posibilities of the coa tal trade -although still illegal at this point. On
the north side of the river at the extreme southern end of Laguna
Madre, a settlement, Brazos Santiago, was established on Brazos
Island; by I 788 water sellers (a_quad(}l�1) traveled here to obtain
water and the location would soon become a summer retreat for
ranching families moving into the area. In the mid-1770s, Jose
Salvador de la Garza expanded domain to the pasturelands sur
rounding what would be called Punta Je /,,abel (Point Isabel) across
the bay from Brazos Island; later a mall community named El
l-mnf<fn Jc Santa /,,ahel developed there (now Port Isabel, Texas).
The Manzano family increased holdings on the south side near
the mouth of the Rfo Bravo (Boca Je/ Rio); a settlement devel
oped that would become the hamlet of' Bagdad. 26 In time, Punta
de f. 1abel, some twenty miles north of the river, would serve the
future Matamoros as a much-needed deep-water port, offering
also a strategic 360-degree unobstructed view of Laguna Madre
Bay and the Gulf of Mexico; while Bagdad, five miles from the
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Bravo's mouth, would offer an unloading station for boats unable
or unwilling to negotiate the severe winding turns of the river to
unload at Matamoros itself. Goods unloaded at either place would
be transported overland to the Matamoros customs house. T hat
was yet to come.
Meanwhile, Jose Salvador de la Garza established two ranches,
R,pfritu Santo and El Tanque (later known as Rancho Vuyo) on his
Potrero de! Espfritu Santo. His grant, entitled in 1781, comprised
59½ leagues (284,416 acres) now in Cameron County, Texas,
with its headquarters near present Brownsville. Today, ironically,
Rancho Viejo is a resort community, boasting "stunning tropical
waterways -or Resacas -and one of the finest golf courses in the
Rio Grande Valley." Its marketing further confesses, "The old
ranch is gone now, but the splendor is still here."27 About 1777,
Juan Jose de Hinojosa and his son-in-law, militia captain Jose
Marfa Ballf, established Rancho Santa Marfa on the twelve
league La Feria grant in present Cameron County; by the 1790s it
boasted a fairground (hence its name, La Feruz) for fiestas, horse
racing, and other sports. The modern city of La Feria, Texas, the
nominal descendant of this ranching enterprise, is now part of the
present Brownsville-Harlingen Metropolitan Statistical Area.
The renowned skills of vaqueros would thrive in this expanding
and rich ranching culture, typically to the astonishment of visitors
and outsiders. For one pertinent example, an American soldier at
Matamoros, in 1846, recounted ranchero proficiency in breaking
wild horses and the amazing use of the lasso, "an indispensable
accompaniment to the mounted Mexican." Vaqueros "can throw
over the horn of an ox, or head of a man or horse, either when
stationary, or when running or dodging, with never failing skill;
and not only so, but we often saw them throw it upon the feet
of horses, when they were in rapid motion. How this was done,
we could not understand; but still, we saw it done again and
again." Vaqueros undoubtedly enjoyed this audience. "To satisfy
our curiosity," the amazed American continued, "these rancheros
would catch a running horse by a fore foot or a hind one, as we
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wished, and never missed, although the animal might be going
at full speed. "28 Likewise, the American expressed a great appre
ciation for Mexican ranchero attire, which effectively protected
the wearer from the ever-present multitude of thorns, barbs, and
prickles of the chaparral. "It is customary, in the country, for
N\exicans, when riding, to have a kind of false pantaloons [chapar
rem< 1], which buckle round the waist and go over each leg: these
are made of goat skin, and have the hair on; they are sufficiently
stout to withstand the penetration of the thorns; they are called
armor Je pelo (covering of hair); and, when not used, hang to the
saddle, in front of the leg." It was no wonder that men often as
sociated this unforgiving landscape with the host of hell, calling it
"the d-v-1-sh chapparal. "29
In 1793, Father Manuel Julio de Silva and Father Francisco
Puelles, Franciscan missionaries from the busy College of NueJfra
Seiiora de Guadalupe de ZacalecaJ, 30 stopped at the ranching settle
ment established by the T hirteen Families, San Juan de /0< 1 EJteroJ
HermtMo, 1 -the future Matamoros -for several days to offer spiri
tual encouragement. (Father de Silva, who was commissary and
prefect of the college's missions in Mexico and Texas, and Father
Puelles had been investigating coastal Texas to establish a mission
among the Karankawa lndians:31 ) Discovering that the ranching
settlement on the Bravo had no religious services, Father de Silva
founded a chapel ([a capi[[a) and inaugurated rites. Moreover, the
padres persuaded the pioneers to change the name of their settle
ment to NueJlra Sei'iora Je[ Rej,,gio r)e /oJ E 1te,w as more befittingly
Catholic as well as honoring their beloved patron saint, the Mother
of Jesus under the title of Our Lady of Refuge -an appellation
widely popular among Franciscans serving Mexico and California
-but fittingly in this place, her name denoting her refuge among
the estuaries. The royal government officially elevated the com

munity to con/;regacion, in I 796, a legal status that recognized the
concentration of scattered settlements or ranches into one com

munity, as a strategic move to protect the Rfo Bravo from foreign
invaders and add prestige to ensure the loyalty of its citizens. 32
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Even so, the new name, Congregacion de Nue,,tra Sei'iora def Refugio
de foJ &teroJ, was typically shortened to Congre_9acion def Refugio.
Residents simply called it "El Refu_9w." Yet the legacy of Fathers
de Silva and Puelles remains a lasting one. Certainly, the faith of
the settlers -of the women especially -was stirred by their tailored
benefactor, Our Lady of Refuge of the Estuaries. She remains the
patroness of the Diocese to this day, her image enthroned in the
main altarpiece in the present magnificent cathedral.33
Spanish royal mercantilist law prohibited maritime trade except
through the favored port at Veracruz, which made the potential
for a port at Co11_9re_9ac11f11 de/ Rejit_tJltJ keenly attractive. But the
Spanish government continued to reject petitions to establish a
port here on the Bra1 10, prompting the predictable reaction of ever
increasing smuggling operations.34 In fact, smuggling quickly be
came a respectable way of life via the coastal hamlets of Bagdad,
near the mouth of the Rfo Bravo, and Punta de Isabel, across from
Brazos de Santiago. As Matamoros historian Jose Raul Canseco
Botello recounts, Bagdad was first e tablished to take advantage
of the cooler coastal climate and grew in population to become a
microcosm of what Matamoros was becoming. Alongside Spanish
surnames were increasingly those of foreigners.35 El Refugio it
self would beckon European and American merchants, who along
with the prominent families of the town were able to bypass trade
restrictions because town officials were complicit in the growing
clandestine trade. Ironically, th royal mercantile restrictions and
apparent indifference to El Refugio's economic concern were
precisely what drove ref11_9en 1e, 1 toward foreign trade, particularly
into the economic orbit of New Ori ans. Indeed, merchants com
monly exploited the ongoing financial needs of the port's political
and military authorities. Discounts for duties in return for mon
etary advances could result in merchants expecting to be free of
customs obligations. A "regulated system of smuggling" is how
one Englishman put it, in 1826.36
As early a 1800, the governor of Nuevo Santander, Jo e Blanco,
regulated Mustang excursions (Correria., de ll1edfe1ia, 1 ) and autho-
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rized select ranchers among ref1'c9en.1e,1 to catch horses from the
"Wild Horse Desert" between the Rfo Bravo and the Rfo Nueces.
Construction of what became Matamoros's distinctive Plaza de
Armas and the house of municipal government (el p alacuJ municip al)
began in 1800 under the administration of alcalde Jose Cayetano
Giron. In these early days, the plaza was a simple esplanade and
the alcalde's residence only an adobe house with the area's signa
ture roof of palm fronds. But, by 1805, Refugio had so prospered
that its chapel was granted the title of Parish (tituLoJ de Curato).
Moreover, alcalde Vicente Lopez de Herrera began construction
of a larger governmental administration building and established a
,Joint Court of First Instance (Ju;::,_qat)oMixto de Primera ln,1/ancia),
which at that time was only the third in the entire great province
of Nuevo Santander. Construction of earthworks, chain fencing
and iron gates helped fortify the Plaza de Arma,,. The thirteen fami
lies of 1774 had become l 00 families by 1800, and by 1810, the
town numbered 2,000 inhabitants, increasingly attracting foreign
merchants. 37
While Gm_qre_qacidn de! Refu_qio formally remained under the ju
risdiction first of Camargo and then of Reynosa until 1814, the
village enjoyed limited autonomy as early as 1793, when Pedro
Lopez Prieto, a leading rancher who married the widow of the
founder, Ignacio Anastacio de Ayala, was elected first alcalde, al
though there is disagreement among Mexican historians on this. 38
Over the years, others held this and additional governmental posi
tions. For example, Jose Marfa Ballf, an officer of the Militia of
Provincial and Frontier Cavalry and a son of the prominent Ballf
ranching family, was elected;it.1tu·t11 mayor (chief justice) in 1804.
His widow, Rosa Hinojosa de Ballf, who became the family matri
arch and the first "cattle queen" of Texas, was a daughter of one
of the founding Thirteen Families of Matamoros, Don Jose de
Hinojosa and Dofia Antonia Benavides. Dofia Rosa was known
as La Patrona, not only because of her vast employment of MtJUeroJ
and pmne,1, but because she also endowed churches in Reynosa,
Camargo, and Matamoros. At the time of her death in Reynosa,
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m 1803, she owned more than a million acres of land in what are
today Cameron, Hidalgo, Willacy, Kenedy, and Starr counties.
Dona Rosa's oldest son and business partner, Padre Jose Nicolas
Ballf, was a widely known Catholic missionary priest, ordained
in Spain in 1795, and who conducted religious services in all the
villas and haciendas in the Baio Bravo, including Reynosa, Mier,
Revilla, Camargo -but he particularly served El Refugio. Padre
Ballf was himself a significant landowner in what is now South
Texas, including Rancho Sa11la Cm,;:. Je Buena VL:.tla on his l1La de

Sanlla_t;o grant, fittingly known today as Padre Island. 39

Braving isolation, marauding Indian attacks, harsh geography,
quirky climate, and wild animals, by the early 1800s, most of
the vast area between the Rfo Bravo and Nueces had been al
located to pioneer ranchers through land grants. T heir extensive
cattle and Mustang herds roamed free and became wild, adding
to those herds already characterizing what would be dubbed the
"Wild Horse Desert." Re_fu_qeth!eJ Don Vicente Lopez de Herrera,
his three sons, and Don Gregorio Valentfn Farfas established
Barranco Blanco ranch on the La Bah{a Road at 49,w Dulce Creek.
Don Martfn de Leon, an aristocratic cri.o//o and future empresario
and founder of a Mexican colony at Victoria, Texas, established a
ranch between Chiltipin Creek and the Aransas River, and then
a new ranch on east bank of the Nueces River near the site of
present San Patricio.40 These ranches would help bind the future
Texas settlements at San Patricio, Refugio, Goliad, and Victoria to
the orbit of Matamoros.
These enterprising rancheros notwithstanding, as historian Mary
Jo Galindo has asserted, the Rio Grande communities and ranch
es, and the dangers of the frontier provided members of lower
ca. 1la groups an opportunity for social advancement, "to move
from a life as a wage laborer in a mine or hacienda to a !ife as a
property owner and livestock raiser," including owning privileges
"usually reserved for peninsulares or criollos, like owning prop
erty, carrying a weapon, and riding a horse ... regardless of their
race or ethnic backgrounds." J\i\ore than this, "mestizos and mu-
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lattos who owned land and property, who dressed like ec 1paiiofe. 1 ,
spoke Spanish, and practiced Catholicism were either themselves
regarded as Spanish in ofttcial records or their children became
e.,paiiofeJ when baptized."41
Local events do not happen m a vacuum. Amid the revolution
ary Napoleonic Wars in Europe, Spain rose up against French
domination, in 1808, and, with English help, defeated Napoleon in
the Peninsular War. This Guerra Je fa f,u)epe11r)encia was a key fac
tor in shaping Spanish nationality and constitutionalism, resulting
in the more liberal and democratic Constitution of Cadiz (1812).
Accordingly, Con_9regacitf11 de/ Rejil_q,.o won full autonomy in 1814,
the same year that refu_9en, 1e, 1 established and hnanced the first
primary school (E,cuefa de PrimemJ Letra. 1 ) for their children. Also
by 1814, the number of ranchos numbered 28 -double the num
b r ince the settlement's founding. By 1820, a census conducted
by Padre Ballf revealed that the growing village of Refugio had
a population of 2,320 people including (using his categories) 52
!,uH(}d, 33 J/1e,,tizrM, 746 ca.itac 1 , and 1,489 E1paiio/e,1. 42 El Refugio at
tracted growth not just because of ranching and livestock, but also
commerce and trade. At the time, however, the Spanish crown's
mercantilist trade restrictions favored only Vera Cruz as the mo
nopoly port, which made any maritime trade through Refugio ille
gal. Historian Armondo C. Alonzo concludes that Spanish policy
so "severely limited the growth of internal and external trade" that
the northeastern frontier provinces remained dependent on mer
chants in Saltillo, Zacatecas, and Mexico City. As a result, "many
necessities were lacking," and "consumers paid dearly" for the
good

they did receive. 43 Quite understandably, smuggling com

mercial goods -primarily from New Orleans -became common
enough to be both lucrative and respectable. Ironically, it would
link the future Matamoros to the United States economy and
American ftlibustering, particularly during the Texas Revolution
and the later attempts to establish an independent Republic of the
Rio Grande.44
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During the uprisings for Mexican independence (1810-1821), El
Refugio, like the other Villas de! Norte, remained publicly loyal.
The elite 11orteiio landowners, having benefited considerably from
the generosity of the Spanish government, referred to themselves
as "/meno.1 M,m/Lo./' (good subjects). They controlled each town's
political loy alties, which assured that only the most prominent
(and therefore most trustworthy) community members (r >ect/1{}. I
md., prin cip ale.1) would be elected to the local ayun tamiento. 45 In

historian Arturo Zarate Ruiz's apt analogy, unlike Texas, which
was the rebellious teenager ("ad0Le.1cen te Te.Ya. i "), Refugio, still just
a child, remained more attached to the Spanish motherland ("tan

11i,ia

... Refugio permanecerfa completamente ape_9ada a . I ll madre').46

Nonetheless, in fighting against the independence uprising , the
royal governor of Nuevo Santander required sacrifice and dona
tions from each community -money, cattle, horses, mules, sheep,
goats, corn, salt, and wood, in addition to providing volunteers
for the royal army, and housing and feeding soldiers. Over time,
thi became a severe economic strain, even unaffordable, accord
ing to protest by Refugio's alcalde. El Refugio seemed to bear the
brunt of such demands. Not only had the insurrections disrupted
local income from trade but also the government's demands exac
erbated crop losses from drought and livestock loses from Indian
attacks, which ironically had increased as royal soldiers on the
frontier were removed to fight insurrectionists. As early as 1811,
re_(u_qen, 1e. 1 circulated a manifesto of discontent with the Spanish
government. Moreover, they had to endure, in the pointed words
of its ayuntamiento to the governor in 1814, "the excesses that
some soldiers committed" in appropriating supplies, cattle, horses,
other livestock, and even so-called "volunteers" as if their actions
in such a desolate region would have no repercussions. But the
government's response was only reprimand for not fulfilling their
duty to king and country.47
So not surprisingly, ref11_qen, 1e, 1 committed small, individual, coura
geous acts of resistance in the form of noncompliance to the gov
ernor's demand , acts repeated among the other villas. There were
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even pockets of rebel support throughout Nuevo Santander, es
pecially as fomented by Jose Bernardo Gutierrez de Lara, future
leader of the Gutierrez-Magee Expedition, who was from Revilla
upriver on the Bravo. Rebels even occupied Revilla, Camargo
and Reynosa, in 1812. Moreover, in 1815, royal soldiers came to
Refugio, which had become a base for insurgent operations, look
ing for Jose Marfa Cavazos, leader of a large group of Carrizo
Indians and others fighting for independence. In this, re_fi,gen.1e.1
were subjected to a special tax to defray the costs. This was not an
isolated incident. 48
But Refugio's main concern was less with revolutionaries or
governmental demands than attacks from Lipan and Comanche
Indians as re,h9cn.1e.1 were laboring to transform the harsh frontier
into a productive ranching economy. 49 Defending against Indians
and building up the ranches required inter-cooperation among the
frontier northern towns, families and friends, making local loyal
ties -patria chu:a -paramount out of necessity. lronicaily, Refugio
was burdened with internal disputes over land rights between the
majority families originating from Camargo and the "upstarts"
(ad1 1e11edi::o. 1 ) from Reynosa. In this, the cama1:9uenJeJ not only con
trolled the local government but also found an ally in the Spanish
crown. Historian Arturo Zarate-Ruiz posits that this feud even
impaired Refugio's growth, albeit only temporarily. 50 Significantly,
Father Ballf, maternal grandson of Refugio's original pioneer, Cpt.
Juan Jose de Hinojosa, helped forge a peace among these factions,
in part by beginning construction of the Catedral de NueJtra Senora
de! Re.fu.qio (Cathedral of Our Lady of Refuge) with contributions
from area families. His effort was aided by severe flooding of the
Rfo Bravo in 1814, which forced the move of the original chapel
and the entire village plaza further south to its current site at 5th
between Morelos and Gonzalez streets -the highest point in town.
Ballf's vision for a magnificent cathedral prompted him to entrust
the work to Mateo Passement, a renowned architect and brick
mason, based at that time in New Orleans -again underscoring
Matamoros's vital connection with the Crescent City of the United
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States. Father Balli died in 1829, but his successors, Fathers
Rafael Lira and Jose Marfa Rodriguez, oversaw the completion
of the building in July 1831. 51 The rising cathedral of Nue.Jtra
Seiiora 'JeL Refugi.o in the new location testified symbolically to the
village's faith and resourcefulness. Its increasing wealth and trade
would be officially recognized, under the new government of in
dependent Mexico, as Puerto (sea port) with a custom's house, an
elevated status as a Vi/fa (town), and a new name to honor a hero
of Mexican independence, Mariano Matamoros y Guridi. 52 The
growing city quickly became symbolic of bountiful expectations.
As early as 1795, Felix Marfa Calleja, then commandant-general
of the Prol'incUM lnterna.J 'Je Oriente (Eastern Interior Provinces),
had recommended to the Spanish crown opening a port on the Rfo
Bravo. His later successor, Joaquin de Arredondo, commandant
general from 1813-1821, echoed the idea of liberating the north
east from the economic monopoly of Vera Cruz by establishing a
port at El Refugio -an objective shared by the "Father of Mexican
federalism" Miguel Ramos Arizpe. Archive sources indicate that
there was a customs house at Congregacwn 'Je Refugi.o as early as
1813.53 But it was not until November 9, 1820 that Refugio alcalde
Juan Jose Chapa received royal instructions by special mail: King
Ferdinand VII of Spain had sanctioned the opening of a port to
serve the area (Puerto 'JeL Refugi.o), to be located near the mouth of
the Rio Bravo. Through Bagdad, as this port came to be called,
traders brought a variety of goods and groceries to Refugio. At
the edge of El Refugio on the road to Bagdad, a market was soon
located, which in time became Matamoros' famed E!Merca'Jo por
trayed in photographs and postcards. 54 On November 22, 1821,
in the final stage of Mexico's War of Independence from Spain,
Pedro Jose Garcia, then alcalde of El Refugio, received a special
courier with orders to carry out a formal ceremony of taking the
oath of independence in accordance with Agusti'n de Iturbide's
Plan of Iguala. Reportedly, all the families attended with a great
feast. 55
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Recognizing Refugio's commercial potential, in January 1824
lturbide's new Empire government confirmed the previous royal
authorization, declaring Puerto Jet Refugw as "essential for better
communication and better trade" ("indifpefl,:fahle para una me/or
comunicacwn y un me/or comercw"). Of course, this action legalized
what had already become a very active smuggling trade, primar
ily with merchants in New Orleans. It followed then that a cus
toms house was soon established, whose name, Aduana Maritima
y Fronteriza Jet Refugw, recognized Refugio's growing legal impor
tance in both maritime and frontier commerce. By November 1825,
the supreme government's Universal Secretary of the Treasury
(Secretarw Univer.:1af de Hacienda) set the maritime tariff rate at a
hefty 25 percent. In an effort to stimulate commerce on the river,
the government also granted permission to several entrepreneurs
to operate steamships on the river.56
Given the devastation that the war for independence cost the
Mexican economy, the opening of Refugio's port made strategic
economic sense. A contemporary estimate put losses at 70 million
pesos for agriculture, 20 million pesos for mining, 11.8 million pe
sos for industry, and an enormous 786 million pesos for currency,
mostly silver. To this must be added the collapse of the credit struc
ture, which had already been severely weakened when the crown
had earlier confiscated church wealth to prosecute the Napoleonic
war in Europe, forcing church bodies to foreclose on loans total
ing 44 million pesos -which in turn had fueled discontent toward
independence. The economic chaos and credit collapse after inde
pendence forced Mexico's government and entrepreneurs to turn
to foreign sources for credit and to seek promising streams of tax
revenues such as El Refugio expectantly afforded. 57
lturbide's short-lived empire, itself, was challenged by those seek
ing to create a republic instead. Among them were Antonio Lopez
de Santa Anna and Guadalupe Victoria, who issued the Plan de
Cada Mata, calling for lturbide's overthrow. Iturbide's abdica
tion, in 1823, led to the creation of a new federal-style govern
ment, in 1824. In this new republic of Mexico, the former Spanish
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colony of Nuevo Santander became the constitutional free state
(eJfado fibre) of Tamaulipas. 58 So, it was in this context that, on
January 28, 1826, Don Lucas Fernandez, governor of the new
Free and Sovereign State of Tamaulipas, authorized the decree
passed by the state Constitutional Congress, which proclaimed
that the former Congre_9acufn def Refugw be elevated in status to a
Vifla (town) and renamed Matamoros, to perpetuate the memory
Mariano Matamoros, one of the exalted martyrs of the new na
tion. That year, the population reached 3,993, with the ranchos
reporting 25,319 horses, 7,623 cattle, and 27,082 sheep and goats.
The ranchos of Matamoros enjoyed a brisk and profitable bu i
ness selling mules, cattle, working oxen, and especially horses both wild and broken -to buyers in Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, and
Texas. Moreover, Villa de Matamoros quickly became the long
awaited international maritime port and conduit of a voluminou
trade -now legal -for the entire northeastern region of Mexico.
Recognizing its commercial potential, merchants -Mexican as
well as European and American -flocked to the town, which blo somed to as many as l 0,000 residents between 1828 and 1830,
skyrocketing to 16,372 by 1837, which was almost the combined
populations of the other upriver towns. Matamoros' expected
increase in trade was quickly reflected in tax monthly revenu
through its customs house, which, in 1826, reached 51,000, and
exceeded 100,000 pesos per month by 1832. 59
One measure of the importance of this revenue was the increased
military presence, as soldiers were stationed in Matamoros to
protect the customs house, but also to protect the citizens from
Comanche and Apache Indians, and even to protect against a
feared Spanish invasion from 1827 to 1829. 60 These ever-increa ing revenues became vital to the Mexican national government,
trying to pay down the tremendous debts incurred from the war
for independence, as well as the costs of running the new nation
and paying the army on the northern frontier. The combined rev
enues from Tampico and Matamoros "completely financed the
daily needs of the military in northeastern Mexico."61
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The central point i., tln:1: Matamoros quickly became the revenue
producing key for Mexico long before it later attracted the plans
of revolutionaries in Texas with the so-called Matamoros expedi
tions.62 Indeed, Matamoros was crucial in the national vision, not
just to establish a vibrant economy, but also to help mak Mexico
the economic colossus of the American continent. There was noth
ing carved in tone that the upstart United States to the north
would assume this position. More than this, Matamoros would be
t·he long-sought solution to keep Texas out of the hands of' expan
sionist Americans by prospering northeastern Mexico, including
'I exas, with a lifestyle that patriotic and loyal 111e,yu·a110J could rel
ish. Even the U.S. consul in Matamoros, David Willard Smith,
recognized thi

in an 1832 dispatch to Washington, asserting

that the city had "a decided preponderance in a commercial and
military point of view" to any other port on the Gulf of Mexico.
( otably, Smith was also a merchant in the city.) 63 In a word,
Matamoros became la puerla, the gateway, to prosperity. Thus,
Texas oloni t and revolutionary soldier Creed Taylor's later obcrvation that "Matamoros wa an opulent cit , ""the port of entry
for a va t territory embracing a quarter part of Old Mexico and all
of'

ew Mexico" and a "great maritime mart" with "Spanish hidal

gos and Mexi an dons revel[ing] in oriental splendor" was not the
vain imagining of Anglo Texan revolutionarie , but a reflection of
Mexi an expe tations about the river city already in place.64
Matamoros' direct conn ction with New Orleans and American
hipping brought a con iderable array of imported con umer
goods manufactured primaril

in England, and, in descending

order of quantity, the United

tates, France, Germany, Cuba,

and Spain. The products were chiefly cottons, linens, and wool
ens, but even

eramic , silks, paper, ironware, and jewelry, at

competitive prices. For exampl , English wares, especially mass
produc d ceramics, be ame cheaper to buy than ceramics from
Central Mexi o. Exports through Matamoros included (in decending order of value) specie, hides, wool. hor es, and mules.66
Nevertheless, the law prohibited importation of various crops
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and manufactured products in an attempt to encourage Mexican
production. Not surprisingly, smuggling continued to be alluring
both to Mexican traders as well as to immigrant European and
American merchants attracted to settle in Matamoros, many of
whom married into prominent Mexican families. Drawing upon
their long-standing relationships with foreign merchants, particu
larly at New Orleans, co11traba11di.1ta.1 (smugglers) imported cloth
ing, shoes, liquor, tiles, corn, rice, flour, coffee, sugar, cotton, and
tobacco, and exported hides and wool, but mostly silver bullion
used to pay for smuggled imports. Although Mexicans did own,
captain and crew, sea-going ships and riverboats -Mexican law
decreed in 1828 that all ships transporting goods to Mexican ports
to be Mexican owned -Americans and Europeans owned and
manned most of the ships involved in the smuggling trade. On the
other hand, Mexicans provided the preponderance of overland
transport.66
The time-honored ox cart driver (boyero) and muleteer (arriero)
were ubiquitous on the roads to Matamoros, given the city's cen
trality to the region's trade. (As a modern parallel, consider the
innumerable trucks regularly een on roads and highways to
day.) "We met these continually," commented one American in
Matamoros in 1846, for "the whole internal commerce of Mexico
is carried on by means of [them]."67 All manner of goods, supplies,
and neces ities were transported to the Matamoros custom house
from the city's three unloading docks -at the Pa,10 de La Anacuita
ferry crossing just north of the city (subsequently known as Fort
Paredes), at Bagdad, near the river's mouth, and at the deep-water
landing at Punla de /,,abe/, across from Brazos de Santiago. As the
goods reached the customs hou e, a customary ritual took pla e.
The merchant presented the official with his bill of merchandi e
(manifie, 1 /0) listing the goods that would be "manifested" at the
customs house. Said one observer, the goods "are strictly exam
ined, to see that they contain nothing but what is allowed to come
into the country, for there are many articles [contraband] that are
not admitted. -This examination, however, is slight, or entirely
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omitted, if the merchant [who ordered the goods] gives to the
[customs] collector, or aJminiAraJor, a bribe." As another witness
of the Mexican system noted, the inspection "is rarely carried on
with rigid adherence to the rules; for an 'actuated sympathy' for
the merchants, and a 'specific desire' to promote trade" caused the
inspector "to open a few of such packages only, as will exhibit the
lea t discrepancy with the manifest [bills of merchandise]." A cus
tom prevailed "of dividing the legal duties into three equal parts:
one for the officers -a second for the merchants -the other for the
government." Next, the merchant concluded a bargain for trans
portation of the goods "at so much a ca,:r;a, -that is, a mule load.
The merchant then gave security that he would pay this amount
within an agreed time, one to hve months or longer, depending on
the distance the goods would be taken. 68
Finally, the goods were on their way to merchant houses of
Matamoros and beyond. T he heavily laden transports and patient
ly plodding animals populated the roads to Camargo, Reyno a,
Laredo, and the other northern towns, and on to Monterey
and Saltillo, to San Louis Potosf, Zacatecas, even to far-away
Chihuahua and Durango, and across the Nueces River into Texas
on the La Bahfa Road. While Texas also received goods (legal
and contraband) through a number of Texas ports (small ones
like Capano and Linnville, but especially Galveston and Velasco),
the land-bound northern Mexican states had few options other
than Matamoros, Tampico, and Vera Cruz. One contemporary
estimated that the port of Matamoros supplied "nearly half" of
the goods brought into Chihuahua. Two, four, even six or more
oxen pulled overloaded oxcarts while a full drove of pack mules
could number even sixty animals! Additional customs duties had
to be paid along the way in ea h town, if any goods were to be
sold there; then, at the intended destination, an additional "inter
nal duty" was assessed, as well as a "municipal duty" to the city
or town. It is noteworthy that the arrtero. i and boyeruJ held an es
teemed reputation for honesty and trust, for the whole interior
system of commerce depended upon them; moreover, since most
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of the merchants in Matamoros were mainly English, Americans,
French, and Italians, the arrieroJ and boyeroJ had more interaction
with foreigners than any other class of citizen.69
Understandably,

the

commandant

generals

Internal Provinces, Manuel de Mier

y

of

the

Eastern

Teran, Pedro Lemus,

Vicente Filisola, and Martfn Perfecto de Cos, located their head
quarters in Matamoros as the most strategic point to supervise
the political and military affairs in Texas, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon,
and Tamaulipas. More and more merchants, shopkeepers, govern
ment officials, clerks, doctors, lawyers, teachers, craftsmen, and
entertainers were drawn here, as were travelers and foreigners.
It became increasingly common to hear English, French, Italian,
German, and other languages spoken amid the native Spanish, as
Matamoros nurtured its international and cosmopolitan character.
As many as 300 foreigners were residents by the mid I 830s.70
Ranching, though still important in the cultural and economi life
of Matamoros, now was a component of a much more elaborate
economic society in which commerce and trade increasingly domi
nated. Moreover, the military became a constant presence, and,
as military commanders repeatedly called upon matamoren, 1 e, 1 to
furnish cattle and horses to their troops, grumbling increased, as
did formal protests and passive disobedience, not unlike the co
lonial period during the war for independence. Not surpri ingly,
political views varied, though they tended toward federalist rather
than centralist views. At least eight gazettes appeared, four be
coming major newspapers vying for public opinion: El Fer)emlL:,ta
deA1atamomJ, E/A,:90, 1 , La Bn:1a, El Rec 1 ta11mdor, and the ultra-liberal
pro-Federalist El Mercurio Jel Puerto de 111/atamoro, 1 published by the
colorful George ("Jorge") Fisher. The multi-lingual Fisher had
served as customs collector, auctioneer, and official interpreter for
the port of Matamoros, but authorities shut down his newspaper
and expelled him for being part of a plot with Jose Antonio Mexfa
to occupy Tampico in hopes of' instigating revolt against Santa
Anna.71
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As historian David Weber observed, having broken free of' the
grasp of' Spanish colonial mercantilism, norteiio,1 -especially mata
more11.1e.1 -embraced American capitalism. 72 T hat vision was in
toxicating; but it would have unanticipated and grave repercus
sions in Texas. Nevertheless, the main point again is this: long
before revolutionaries in Texas saw economic gain or alliance in
Matamoros, the city was already generating local, regional and
national wealth. Moreover, the city had had become the region's
commercial and military center, donning the mantel of' headquar
ters for the Ea tern Interior Provinces and was a major element in
the government's trategy in preserving Texas for Mexico.
In their succ

ive recommendations about developing Texas m

order to preserve it from American encroachment, Mexican of
ficials Manuel de Mier y Teran, Simon Tadeo Ortiz de Ayala, and
Juan Nepomuceno Almonte each advocated that it was crucial to
develop the oa tal trade and improve economic ties of' the north
western frontier and Texas with the rest of the country, and in
this, Matamoros played a key role. "Without searching for models
abroad," Ortiz de Ayala asserted to hi government in I 831, look
to the "flow ring of Tampico, Matamoros and Mazatlan." Free
trade (comercio lihre) interconnecting Matamoros, Galveston and
Matagorda with other Mexican ports and the Atlantic was vital.
He recognized particularly that the Rfo Bravo del Norte, "the larg
e t in the Republic," if' developed and promoted, would serve as a
"bastion and ramparts against the savages," preserve the "integrity
of the national territory," and be a conduit for trade and civiliza
tion. Matamoros, he stressed, wa the obvious "key" (capila/).73
Almonte prophesized, in 1835, that "Texas is soon destined to be
the most flourishing section of thi republic," but asked rhetori
cally, "If, then, the condition of' Texas is so prosperous what pre
vents Mexicans from enj oying its prosperity?' Part of the an wer

was "to encourage sea trade between Texas and ports of' the Gulf'
of" Mexico." Like his predecessors, he recommended allowing
"coastwise trade between the colonies in Texas and the ports at
Matamoros, Tampico, and Veracruz. Onl thus," he stressed, "will
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we succeed in making the Texans build closer connections with
the rest of the republic (which up to the present they ignore) and
send their products to the interior ... "74
Opening trade would also reduce smuggling, which in turn
would serve to increase the relevance and value of Matamoros
as the "natural center" of the region's commerce. Almonte esti
mated that the mostly illegal trade into Texas, primarily coming
through Galveston and Matagorda, "now exceeds 600 thousand
pesos annually" and predicted it would reach a million pesos
within a year. Significantly, he stressed, these goods "are not all
consumed within the country; they penetrate through Tamaulipas
and Nuevo Leon into the states of San Luis Potosi, Zacatecas,
Durango, and Chihuahua." Such multiregional commerce should
logically be funneled through Matamoros "because since the port
of Matamoros is closer to the center, it should be more natural for
imports to come through there. But," he continued, "since through
Texas they pay no duties whatsoever, unless a merchant wishes
in good faith to send some goods through customs at Goliad the only one that exists at the present -it follows that they find it
very convenient to introduce those goods through the aforesaid
[Texas] ports."75
Given its centrality, Matamoros had additional value in intelli
gence gathering. Col. Jose Marfa Diaz Noriega, who like Almonte
was commissioned for a fact-finding mission by the Mexican gov
ernment, was given secret instructions: "seek with the greatest
prudence all news that he can regarding the conduct of the Anglo
American consul at that port related to the affairs in Texas. "76 Of
course, it cut the other way. Colonists in Texas, notably Tejanos
and Irish in San Patricio, Refugio, and Victoria, had family, friends,
and business contacts in Matamoros who regularly supplied them
with information. This exchange became crucial as Santa Anna
consolidated Centralist power, in 1834, and then sought to cor
ral Federalist extremism on the northern frontier and to preserve
Texas from American intrusion. In 1835-36, Matamoros played a
key role in several conflicting schemes, vying either to preserve
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Mexican sovereignty, sustain federalism, establish a new federalist
Mexican state, create an independent Texas (then to be annexed
to the United States), or even to establish a separate "republic of
the Rio Grande." Such is the complexity of the Texas Revolution
and the centrality of Matamoros in that tempestuous event. The
expectations for Matamoros were high, for much was at stake.77
Georgia Southern University
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The Great Sequoyah Mystery
A Cover-up that Stretched from the
Cumberland Mountains to the Rio Grande Delta
(and into Mexico)

by
Don Clifford
In late 1842, a small group of self appointed emissaries set out from
Cherokee Indian country and headed south for the river called
by Spaniards and Mexicans the Rio Bravo del Norte. Ostensibly,
they were seeking a legendary lost band of Cherokees who had
emigrated to northern Mexico during the mid-1700's in order to
preserve their tribal ways from the adverse cultural influences of
the white man.
According 1 0
- the prevailing literature, the leader of the group was
an elderly man named Sequoyah. He is celebrated as an illiterate
who invented the Cherokee alphabet - a 92 symbol syllabary that
depicts the sounds of the language in readable form. Supposedly,
the adaptation of the alphabet was so simple that any Cherokee
who studied it became literate in the language within a very short
time.
For many days, they traveled an old Indian trail from Fort Gibson,
Arkansas, to San Antonio and onward south through the Wild
Horse Desert. En route, the old man became sick, complaining
of strange chest pains that radiated throughout his body. After a
prolonged rest, the old man's health improved enough to continue
the journey. 1
ln early 1843, the group arrived at the Rio Bravo (better known as
the Rio Grande), crossed over near Mier,2 worked their way down
river and visited kinsmen at several rancherwJ on both sides of the
river, including El Zacatal, Carrizales, El Capote, La Paloma, and
Los lndios. 3
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The rigors of travel proved too much for the old man. In August
of 1843, he died in a Mexican vi!Jage named San Fernando. Thus
it was that an unlettered man, who devoted his life for the bet
terment of his people, died during one last act of service while
seeking to reunite his lost tribesmen. Or so we are led to believe.
Actually, also according to the prevailing literature, Sequoyah
died on three different occasions. First, Traveler Bird, a direct de
scendant, claims that Texas soldiers killed his ancestor, Sequoyah/
George Guess, in June 1839, during a skirmish on the Brazos
River. Grant Foreman, a respected chronicler of Cherokee folk
way, and James Mooney, a noted anthropologist for the Bureau of
American Ethnology, quoted from the Cherokee AJPocale newspa
per an elaborate description of the journey and the 1843 death in
San Fernando. Traveler Bird claims further that another man who
assumed the role of Sequoyah - George Guest - died of a bullet
wound in 1844. Third was Thomas Maw whose portrait is said to
be that of Sequoyah. His demise is unclear.4
So who was this elderly traveler to the Lower Rio Grande? And
why was the Cherokee Advocate account so painstakingly detailed?
More importantly, if this was a cover up to a conspiracy, what
was involved and who stood to gain from it? The answers are not
readily apparent but a time line of events helps to reveal some of
the mystery.
During the mid-1750's, ancient secret written symbols were placed
in use against the Anglo invasion of black robe missionaries who
preached peace and brotherhood in one breath but who endorsed
war and slavery in the next. 5 The symbols were kept secret only
from whites and from misbegotten mixed bloods. In 1766, Sogwili
(meaning "horse" in Cherokee) was born into the Anisahoni Clan
and raised as a warrior-scribe of' the Seven Clan Scribe Society.
He learned and became adept in several versions of writing sys
tems.6 Also, he warred against the whites. 7
When he was a young man of twenty, Sogwili captured and
scalped a white man named George Guess in retaliation for the
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murders of his father, mother, and sister. Since the doomed man
had no further need for the name, Sogwili assumed it himself: in
order to deal with the whites. 8
In 1794, the Cherokee Nation fell, but Sogwili/George Guess re
fused to make peace and resisted U.S. government efforts to "civi
lize" himself and his people. In 1797, he led a group of Cherokee
dissidents beyond the Red River into an area ruled by Spain.
Within two years they were well established on the Brazos River. 9
During several years of relative peace and comfort, Sogwili com
municated with his clansmen in the Cumberlands via the secret
syllabary. In 1806 he returned to the Cumberland Cherokee to
tell them of-' lands to the West and of-' his peaceful settlement on the
Brazos. 812 more emigrants followed his lead to the West. 10
In the summer of I 816, tribal police captured Sogwili/George
Guess during one of his return visits to the southeast. ln October,
a general council of mixed-blood Cherokee judges, tribal police,
and warrior chiefs - the New Order of the Nation - tried him for
witchcraft and denounced his syllabary as a work of the devil.
He was charged, also, with encouraging emigration beyond the
limits of the United States, to Spanish Texas. The council branded
him and his wife on the forehead and back. They chopped off the
fingers of' both his hands between the first and second knuckles.
Just before his brother Whitepath rescued the tormented cou
ple, Sogwili's ears were "cropped" - the mark of a traitor to the
Cherokee Nation. 11
Up until the year I 821, the syllabary was concealed from the
American public. However, word of an unusual writing sys
tem leaked out through missionary reports of a communication
breakthrough for teaching the Gospel. This created a dilemma
for the Cherokee Progressives under Principal Chief John Ross.
Worried that the American public would someday find out about
Sequoyah's torture and mutilation, the missionaries' revelation
forced them to grudgingly acknowledge the existence of a well-de
fined writing system. But because the whites considered anything
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of Indian origin as repugnant and savage, it was, therefore, neces
sary for Cherokee conspirators to establish a civilized credibility. 12
The fake name of "Sequoyah" was created and became a symbol
of intellectual achievement - fake because the word "sequoyah"
has no meaning in the Cherokee language. It is derived from the
Anglo inability to pronounce "Sogwiligigageihiyi," which was bas
tardized to "Soquee" or "Skeequoyah", meaning the Devil's Gang
Place, a reference to the headquarters of the Scribe Society. 13
The Progressives could not hide the fact that Sequoyah/George
Guess developed the syllabary for use among the Cherokee,
but they could obscure the disfigurement of a traitor by creat
ing a front man to be Sequoyah. Thus came into being Sequoyah/
George Gist, allegedly a half-breed (although Traveller Bird states
that George Gist was no half-breed but a full-blood Cherokee),
whose father Nathaniel Gist fought in the Revolutionary War
against England. 14 The sound-alike name was enough to divert
attention away from Sequoyah/George Guess 15 and at the same
time to provide the needed infusion of white blood. 16
Meanwhile, within the Cherokee Nation, Sequoyah's name became
a resistance symbol for Cherokees opposed to the Progressive New
Order of mixed-blood Cherokee leaders and "traitors" friendly
toward Anglo-Christian civilization. T he Progressives considered
non-conforming Cherokees as savages and stumbling blocks to as
similation into the United States.
Out West, in 1822, Sequoyah/George Guess and other re-located
Cherokees visited the Province of Texas. Governor Trespalacios
in San Antonio, along with Baron de Bastrop, signed articles of
agreement for a land grant. Before the agreement was ratified,
Mexican Emperor Augustfn de Iturbide was overthrown in 1823,
and the grant became moot.17 By this time, Sequoyah refused to
travel to Mexico City with the others because the Spanish agree
ment simply imposed new laws on the Cherokee. According to
Guess, the Spaniard was just another white man. 18
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Back East, the conspiracy gained momentum. In 1824, the
Cherokee General Council voted to award a medal to Sequoyah/
George Gist in recognition for his great gift of literacy. Four years
f

later, Thomas Maw sat for a painting that was passed of as a like
ness of Sequoyah/George Guess. 19
By I 825, the flood of white American settler into Texas brought
new troubles to the Western Cherokees and other tribes. It was
the same land-grabbing pattern that forced the removal of the
Cherokee from the East. Seeking peace and noninterference,
Sequoyah/George Guess and several families moved 200 miles
further west and settled on lands that bordered the Comanche in
what i now San Saba County, Texas. 20
In 1829, a Cherokee circuit rider preaching the white man's proposal
kidnapp d Sequoyah's daughter, Gedi, who, with her mother, Eli,
was visiting with clan relatives in the Cumberlands. Eli attempted
to negotiate Gedi's release but, instead, Eli herself was captured
and hanged, with the traitor's brand for all to see. George Guess,
several hundred miles away, wa unable to set up a rescue because

the turmoil of the Mexican revolt against Spain had begun. 21
In June 1831, Sequoyah/George Gist and son

arrived at a

Cherokee settlement on the Colorado River looking for scribe
Sequoyah/George Gue . Gi t was the emissary of the Chief of
the \:Vestern Settlement, who wanted Guess to teach his people
to read and write the native syllabary. George Gist became an
adept pupil. 22 T his suggests that Guess tacitly accepted Gist as a
Sequoyah alter ego.
By now, the Cherokee Progressives considered Sequoyah/George
Guess to be an embarrassment and ordered his assa sination. Gist
warned Guess in time, and the assassins themselves were am
bushed. Apparently, George Guess had "converted" George Gist
to his way of thinking. Only then did Gist show the medal he had
received from th General Council seven years earlier. �-3
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For the next few years, the Cherokee people became embroiled in
a series of catastrophic events. First, in 1835, came the forced re
moval to the Oklahoma Territory, resulting in the infamous Trail
of'Tears. Ayear later, Texas revolted against Mexico, and the resi
dent Cherokee were pressured into the Mexican Army. In 1838,
Texas President Mirabeau Lamar enacted his Indian removal/ex
termination policy. 24
Apparently, Sequoyah/George Guess was not caught up in some
of these events, because in February, 1839, he left the San Saba
area to rescue a Cherokee emigrant group stranded on the west
bank of the Mississippi River. T he group included his daughter,
Gedi, whom he had not seen for eleven years.2·5 A company of'
Texas volunteers must have just missed him when, on l•ebruary
15, they attacked a Comanche camp near the mouth of' the San
Saba River.26
But, alas, events did catch up to Sequoyah/George Guess. On
June 9, almost home, while leading his daughter's emigrant par
ty, he was killed in a skirmish with Texas soldiers on the Brazos
River.27 By July, the Texan war against the Cherokee was in full
scale. A young John Salmon "R.I.P." Ford (a future mayor of'
Brownsville, Texas) tasted his first action against the Shawnee,
some of' whom were allies to the Cherokee.
Meanwhile, in Oklahoma, disputes between the Old Settlers and
the New Progressives bordered on civil war. History records that
Sequoyah (in all likelihood George Gist) greatly influenced the
negotiations. rl he result was a document that declared the two
factions as "one body politic, under the style and title of 'The
Cherokee Nation'." On July 12, 1839, Sequoyah signed the docu
ment as President of the \1/estern Cherokees.28 Two years later,
for reasons unknown, Sequoyah/George Gist was run out of the
Cherokee Nation.29
The following passage suggests another phase in the cover u p:
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" equoyah...had /,ecorne ,,e/;::er) wt'!h a de,,ire (italics
mine) to make linguistic investigations among the
remote tribes, probably with a view of devising
a universal Indian alphabet. His mind dwelt also
on the old tradition of a lost band of Cherokee liv
ing ·omewhere toward the western mountains. In

184 I

and

1842,

with a few Cherokee companions

and with his provisions loaded in an ox cart, he
made everal journeys into the We t, received ev
erywhere with kindne s by even the wildest tribe .
Disappointed in his philologic results, he started
out in

1843 in quest of' the lo

t Cherokee, who wer

believed to be somewhere in northern Mexico; but
now an old man and worn out by his hardship, he
ank unde1· the effort and died - alone and unat
tended it. is said - near the village of San Fernando,
Mcxi o, in August of the same year. Rumors "...
having

ome of his helpless condition, a party had

been sent from the

ation to bring him back, but

arrived too late to find him alive...".,O
Again, with no explanation, Traveler Bird claims that, in I844,
Sequoyah/George Gist died from a bullet wound:' 1 Had Gist be
come an embarrassment, also?
The March 6,

1845, edition of the Chero/..:eeAd, 0ocale, a newspaper con

trolled by the Progressives, reported that Sequoyah was still alive
and w II and living with countrymen near Matamoros, Mexico:'2
The following April

21, 1845,

Chiefs Standing Rock and

tanding

Bowls returned from the "Spanish dominions" and certified that
Sequoyah died in August of

1843.

The statement was witn ssed by
Daniel G. Wat on and trail guide Jesse Chisholm,33 him elf half

Cherokec:1" W re these historical persons a part of the conspiracy,
al o? Jc

e Chi holm 's involvement in the cover up is unknown. He

was the best guide and trail blazer of his time. The old Brownsville
to-Abilenc cattle trail would eventually be named after him.
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News must have traveled slowly, because, a month later, a Chief
Oonoleh organized a search expedition for Sequoyah, but was in
formed of his death by Jesse Chisholm. He was told that Standing
Rock attended Sequoyah during his last sickness and had wit
nessed his death and burial.35
With Guess, Gist and Thoma (portrait sitter) Maw dead, the
principle stumbling blocks to accommodation with the white man
were gone. Relatives of the deceased were too weak financially
and emotionally to continue any organized resistance against the
New Order. Those who had fled were scattered and too far re
moved to cause further trouble.
While Indian and non-Indian alike freely acknowledge the
Sequoyah/George Guess legacy to the Cherokee, the prevailing
literature does not accept that he had us d an ancient writing sys
tem against the white man's en roachment. Thus the myth prevail
that the Cherokee learned the yllabary within a ver short time,
when in actuality, many Ch rokees had been using the writing
system all along.
Meanwhile, what about that journey to the Rio Grande? Did it
actually take place? Probably, yes. Someone made the trip be
cause the des riptions of lo ations along the route, e pe iall of
Mier, are too accurate to be false. Did an old man purported to
be Sequoyah travel to the Lower Rio Grande Valley and later
die in San Fernando? We may never know. From a on piracy
tandpoint, San Fernando wa a perfect pla e for dying. At lea t
three communitie with the same name were in existen e - one
in Coahuila just west of' Presidio/Ojinaga; According to the in
ternet website, 11 11 11 .cherokeenati,mme.,·ico.com, the cave in which
quoyah died and was buri d was discovered in 200 I. It i on
private land near Zaragosa, Coahuila, M xico. Zaragoza was
previously named San Fernando.The e ond was about half'
way between Matamoras and the Rio Soto La Marina. The most
likely third candidate is the tiny river cro sing community on the
1

1

1
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San Fernando Creek, about six miles northeast of today's Santa
Gertrudis headquarters of the famous King Ranch.
Is a "Sequoyah" buried at a "San Fernando"? If so, who? If
George Guess was killed on the Brazos in 1839, and George Gist
died of' a bullet wound in 1844, and Thomas Maw is presumed
dead sometime after 1828, then who traveled throughout the Rio
Grande Valley as Sequoyah and has lain dead and buried in San
Fernando since 1843?

--------

--
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Immigration to South Texas, 1850-1900
by
Thomas Daniel Knight
When Texas entered the Union, on 29 December 1845, it pos
sessed an already diverse past, including centuries of native habi
tation, Spanish settlements, French "incursions," American colo
nization, and worldwide interest in its quest for independence. 1
Discussing Texas in terms of the four primary cultural traditions
of the United States, however, historian David Hackett Fischer,
writing in 1989, largely dismissed this past by characterizing Texas
culture as an extension of the Scotch-Irish borderlands culture he
identified in his classic work Albi{Jf1:, Seed, attributing such features
as the rugg d individualism associated with the Lone Star state to
the fierce independence exhibited by the Scotch-Irish borderland
settlers on the American frontier. Fischer's approach ignore al
most completely the contributions of Tejano and Mexican settlers
who lived in the region prior to statehood and whose descendants
continue to people much of the state today as well as the influence
of ettler from ot·her cultural traditions. More recently, historian
Colin Woodward - writing in 2011 - describes the entire border
lands region stretching from Brownsville, Texas, to the Pacific
coast as f,;f Node, an area extending roughly three hundred miles
north and south of the present border between the United States
and Mexico. While Woodward's approach i doubtless the more
correct, it, too, runs the risk of glossing over the complex history
of the state, cspe ially the region that encompasses today's Lower
Rio Grande Valley.2
Thi article discusses approximately two thousand settlers who
arrived in the Rio Grande Valley behveen 1850 and 1900, argu
ing that they made significant and lasting contributions to the
cultural life of the region and its inhabitants. While many of the
settlers were transients - remaining in the region for only a few
years - many others remained permanently, establishing families
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still residing in South Texas today. This period of immigration
peaked in the 1860s and 1870s, declining near the end of the cen
tury to reach its lowest ebb in fifty years. The 1850, I 860, and
1870 census statistics for Cameron, Hidalgo, and Starr Counties
reveal that approximate!

I 0% - 13% of the total population wa

born outside of Texas and Mexico, with a significant component
having been born, not in the eastern United States, but in Europe
instead. By 1880, this number had fallen to 6.47% and by 1900 to
2.15%. 3 The end of this first immigration boom would soon be fol
lowed by a second, but different, wave of immigration in the early
20•h-century as large-scale agribusiness reached the Valley, bring
ing with it significant numbers of settlers from the Midwest and
other parts of the United States. Citrus orchard and vegetable
farms replaced the cattle ranches of the nineteenth-century, and
figures like W. E. Stewart and John Shary came to dominate the
economic life of the Valley. Historian Timothy Bowman has com

pared this twentieth-century boom to a modern day colonization,

using post-colonial theory to analyze the legacy of these develop
ments on the local popularion. 4 But for the purpose of this article,
those developments lay in the f'uture, building on the legacy of'
those individuals discus ed here.
Cumulatively, the evidence from the 1850 to 1900 census r ports
for Cameron, Hidalgo, and Starr ounties suggest that five differ
ent developments shaped immigration to the region during this pe
riod. The first was t·he formal organization and exten ion of state
power into and throughout the n wly acquired region after Texas
independence and during the early year of statehood. The second
was ancillary to the first - that is, the extension of state author
ity following statehood through the u e of military power at Fort
Brown and Fort Ringgold, as well a through other military en
campments throughout the Valley. The third was the growth and

development of urban centers at Brownsville in Cameron County

and at Rio Grande City in Starr County and their economic tie to
the ranching industry throughout the Valley's interior; as figure
will uggest, the absence of a sizeable urban center in Hidalgo
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County during the nineteenth-century contrasted significantly
with Cameron and Starr Counties, leading to a less diverse (and
numerically smaller) population overall, trends ironically reversed
in the twentieth-century as Hidalgo County's growth eclipsed its
neighboring counties after 1920. The fourth was the increasingly
diverse religious life of the Valley, bringing with it ministers from
locations throughout the United States and abroad; while the
extension of religious power arguably can be seen as a buttress
of state power, the separation of church and state in the United
States, the plethora of religious groups that emerged in the nine
teenth-centu1y, and the social and cultural role of churches within
the local community argue for its classification as an independent
factor. And, finally, the fifth primary factor influencing immigra
tion during the 1850 to 1900 period was the legacy of slavery in
the eastern United States, a factor which brought significant num
bers of free blacks, escaped slaves, and interracial couples into the
Rio Grande Valley between 1850 and 1880.
By the 1880s and 1890s, Cameron, Hidalgo, and Starr Counties
had been Fully incorporated into the administrative system of both
the state of Texas and the United States of America. T he number
of non-Texans coming into the region as officeholders declined
significantly as native-born Texans, in many cases the offspring
of earlier immigrants, took over these offices. While significant,
the military presence also declined near the end of the century,
with native Texans playing an increasingly significant role in
the soldier population. While older immigrants remained active
in both Brownsville and Rio Grande City, neither city drew as
many immigrants later in the century as they had in the "boom
town" atmosphere of the 1850s and 1860s. As with the matura
tion of the administrative and mercantile sectors of the Valley, the
Valley's religious institutions likewise drew increasingly from the
local population for leadership. And, finally, while the African
American population remained present after the 1870s and 1880s,
postwar changes following emancipation produced opportunities
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that drew African-American settlers in different directions near
the end of the century.
In the pages that follow, each of these five groups will be discussed
separately. At its conclusion, the essay returns to the subject of cul
tural formation and to the significant role that family development
played in transmitting culture and identity across generations. As
historians have long noted, individuals may possess multiple, and
sometimes conflicting, identities simultaneously. Historian Linda
Colley writes that identities "are not like hats"; individuals "can
and do put on several" simultaneously. 5 The net result of the im
migration statistics presented here suggests that approximately
ten percent of the Rio Grande Valley's population in the later
nineteenth-century came from outside the region. Immigrants,
many of them foreign born, married other immigrants, produc
ing complicated family structures that defy easy categorization or
self-identification. Almost as soon as immigrants arrived in the re
gion, they, too, began intermarrying with the Tejano and Mexican
population throughout the region. Since many of these individu
als intermarried with the local Mexican-American population, the
actual number of individuals who took part in this complicated
web of family connections was far greater than the number of im
migrants itself. By the end of the century, although immigration
statistics suggest that only approximately 2% of the region's popu
lation was born outside of Texas or Mexico, the statistics mask the
fact that a significant number of Valley families possessed unique
family heritage, combining Tejano and Mexican ancestry with
English, French, Irish, German, or African ancestry or with fam
ily ties reaching back to the British colonial period in the eastern
United States. This evidence suggests that neither Fischer's model
nor Woodward's model is entirely correct; the nineteenth-century
Rio Grande Valley was a vibrant and culturally diverse region, in
many ways conforming to the idea of America as a "melting pot"
of cultures.6
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A. State Power.
Historians studying immigrant often discuss migration trends in
terms of "push" and "pull." Certain factors acted to "push" mi
grants from their homelands, while other factors worked to "pull"
them in particular directions. The 1850 census for the Rio Grande
Valley reveals 651 individuals born outside of Texas but inside
the United States of America and another 480 born outside the
United States, chiefly in Ireland (118), Germany (103), England
(87), France (67), Spain (45), and Scotland (12). The Irish po
tato famine and political instability associated with the wave of
European revolutions in the late 1840s had no doubt acted to push
many European migrants from their native lands, while the Texas
Revolution of 1835-1836, the U.S. annexation of Texas in 1845,
and the Mexican-American War from 1846 to 1848 had created a
worldwide interest in the region. Moreover, in 1849, "Gold Fever"
had gripped the nation, with hundreds of migrants making their
way to California by sea, sailing through the Gulf of Mexico to
Panama and then traveling overland to boats that would take
them to the California gold fields. For fifteen years prior to 1850,
then, events in Texas had been a constant focus of international
concern; moreover, ports at Matamoros, in Mexico, and later at
Brownsville and Corpus Christi, in Texas, provided easy access to
migrants traveling by sea from New Orleans and Mobile.
While all of these factors united to put Texas in the forefront of
national news during the late 1840s, the specific mechanics of
state and nation-building created opportunities that drew many
migrants to the region. Cameron and Starr Counties were formed
in 1848 from Nueces County, and Hidalgo County was created in
1852 from Cameron County. (The original counties were much
larger than they are today. Zapata County was formed in 1858
from Starr and Webb Counties. Willacy and Brooks Counties
were created in 1911 from Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, and Zapata,
and Kenedy in 1921 from Cameron, Hidalgo, and Willacy.) Until
the end of the nineteenth-century, century, these three vast coun-
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ties contained all the land stretching from the Rio Grande River
northward to Falfurias and northeast to near Kingsville.
Incorporation into the state of' Texas meant the creation of' a num
ber of administrative offices - sheriffs, county judges, justices
of' the peace, surveyors, and tax assessors, among others. At the
national level, the area's location along the border between the
United States and Mexico, as well as along the Gulf of Mexico,
meant that a number of customs officials were required to collect
customs revenues and to patrol international commerce coming
through the port of' Brownsville - established in 1848 - as well
as across the border from Mexico, while a eries of' district courts
protected federal interests in the area.
These lucrative offices might have gone to leaders of the well
established local Tejano communities, but by and large they eem
to have gone to enterprising settlers new to the region but hun
gry for land and wealth or to have passed through patronage
networks outside the state as rewards to individuals for services
rendered in the pa t. T he 1850 Cameron County census showed
that Robert B. Kingsbury-a native of'New York-served a U.S.
revenue officer with a per onal estate valued at $2,500; Kingsbury
would serve in the Texas legislature from I 853 to 1855, serve as
"first judge" of' Cameron County during the 1860s, and remain
active in regional politics into the Reconstruction era.7 A 32-year
old Georgian named E. D. Cottman was living in Brownsville
in 1850, where he served as Justice of the Peace and owned an
estate worth $3,000. James A. Wilkinson, a 42-year old North
Carolinian, served as Chief' Justice of' W 66 County in 1850; he
owned an estate valued at $5,000.8 A 25-year-old Tennessean
named William Davis served as local sheriff, and, by 1860, a
35-year old Georgian, also named Davis, was serving as di trict
judge.9 In Starr County, a young Tennessean named James I. Nix
arrived in the region during the 1850s, serving, in the 1860 and
1870s, as clerk of the district ourt, clerk of the county court, post
master, and, eventually, county judge. William Stalworth, a South
Carolinian, erved as Deputy Collector of Customs.10 In Hidalgo
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County, Frank Ketchum, Albert Dean, and Thomas Handy- enu
merated in 1870 as Inspectors of Customs - were natives of New
York, Virginia, and Wisconsin, while the county surveyor hailed
from Ohio.11 Leonard Pierce, appointed U.S. Consul to Mexico
after a succession of earlier offices, settled in Brownsville after
his consulate; both Pierce and his wife came from Maine. 12 John
L. Haynes, who came from Virginia by way of Tennessee and
married a cousin of former President Martin Van Buren in Rio
Grande City, rose through the political ranks. Haynes came to the

region during the Mexican War after working as a newspaper edi

tor in Mississippi. He worked as a merchant, in the late J 840s, and
then served as Starr County cleric Succe s there led to four years
in the state legislature, a stint as quartermaster of state troops, a
federal appointment by Ulysses S. Grant as Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Third District, and a long tenure as Collector of
Customs at Brownsville_ 1.
The e examples represent a few of the many evidenced in census
reports from 1850 to 1900, although by the 1870s and 1880s a
younger generation of native Texans- many of them the offspring
of these earlier settlers - were coming to power in local communi
ties throughout the region. But the examples cited illustrate an
other facet of immigration to the region, namely that no single
region dominated. According to the 1850 census, there were more
New York natives (107) living in the Rio Grande Valley in that
year than natives of any other state, although Pennsylvania (62),
Loui iana (49), Virginia (45), and Maryland (36) ranked next.
As the following section will sugg st, however, not all of these mi
grants intended to remain permanently in the region.

B. Military Power.
A second source of immigration to the Rio Grande Valley dur
ing the nineteenth-century was Fort Brown and Fort Ringgold, as
well as temporary military encampments throughout the region.
Fort Brown, originally called Fort Texas, was established in 1846
when General Zachary Taylor and United States military forces
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arrived in the Rio Grande Valley, on March 26. Jacob Brown, a
Major in the U.S. Army originally from Massachusetts, was mor
tally wounded on 6 May 1846, and the fortification - as well as the
town which sprang up around it - was named in his honor. Fort
Ringgold, establi bed in 1848, was originally situated on thirty
three acre leased from Henry Clay Davis, founder of Rio Grande
City; for ninety-six years, the fort would serve as a military out
post standing guard over both the Rio Grande itself as well as Rio
Grande City. 14
Although the forts served to buttress tate power, they deserve
independent treatment for several reasons. Since the seventeenth
century, Anglo-American political discourse had reserved a special
place for "standing armies," and many political theorists argued
that a citizen militia was more effective at protecting the rights of
individuals than a permanent standing army, which could be used
by unscrupulous tyrants not to protect but to oppres the people.
Thus, military power, while it buttres e state power, differs quali
tatively from the other from the y 'tern of courts, taxation, reve
nue enforcement, and land survey and distribution previously dis
cussed. Many early political theorist aw a perman nt standing
army as parasitical. exi ting for it own benefit, and nineteenth
century theorists of the ilk of Thomas Jefferson warned of the
dangers posed by such an institution. 1.s
While the function and tructure of military power distinguishes
itself' from other forms of state authority, the social, cultural, and
economic roles erved by the military fortifications also distinguish
it. For in tance, the telegraph office lo ated in the post house at
Fort Ringgold was the region's first t legraph office, linking the
frontier outpost with Austin, Washington, and trans-Atlantic loca
tions. The Forts also played important roles in the local economie
bolstering economic growth through Federal appropriations and
employing local citizens in constructing, cleaning, and supply
ing the fortifications. In addition, the forts provid d protection
against smugglers, rustlers, and disgruntled figures bent on rebel
lion. Thi prote tion stimulated local e anomic growth through
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protecting material property and capital investment, leading to
the expansion of both Brownsville and Rio Grande City. By con
trast, Hidalgo County - which had no such permanent military
installation, although forces did encamp there (as evidenced by
the 1860 census, which included a Caval ry Camp near what was
then called Edinburg, the present-day Hidalgo) - lagged behind
the other two counties in terms of the size and diversity of the
local population for most of the nineteenth-century. 16 (The most
prominent visitor to the Fort Ringgold in the nineteenth-century
was probably Robert E. Lee, then a Colonel in the U.S. Army,
who was assigned to the fort in 1856 and 1860. Jefferson Davis
may also have been there at one point. 17)
Although the populations of both fortifications were largely tran
sient, some soldiers brought their wives and children, while others
married into the local population and remained in the area after
their military service ended. The 1860 enumeration for the Fort
Brown Garrison revealed approximately 291 individuals living at
the fort. Most were men, and almost all were born outside Texas
or Mexico. A significant number reported that they were born in
Germany, Ireland, and England, suggesting that milita ry service
may have provided a speedy route to political and social legitima
tization for new immigrants in the nineteenth century. 18
Some soldiers brought their families with them, like Scotland na
tive First Sergeant R. M. Hall, whose wife Cecilia was born in
Ohio; the Halls had one child, a daughter Adelia, who had been
born at the fortification. 19 Charlotte Moreno and Charles Bell,
both natives of Mexico, worked as servants for Second Lieutenant
L. M. Langdon and his wife Kate, natives of New York and
Kentucky. 20 The enumeration of Louis Legna, a 21-year old pri
vate soldier born in Germany, however, showed that some soldiers
chose to put down local roots; Legna's 18-year old wife Julia, a
laundress, had been born in Mexico, and the couple had a one
year old son Louis C. Legna, who had also been born at the for
tification.�1 Likewise, at Fort Ringgold in 1870, 30-year-old Fred
Eliott, a gunsmith born in Germany, was enumerated with wife
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Sanfarita, a 23-year-old native of Mexico, and their infant daugh
ter, a Texas native.22
Forts Ringgold and Brown drew hundreds of military men from
other parts of the United States, including many who were foreign
born, to the Rio Grande Valley during the nineteenth-century.
Many stayed for only short periods, while others formed ties with
the local population and remained in the area. T he soldiers and
members of their households who accompanied them to the Valley
added to the region's diversity, bolstering the economic and cul
tural life of both Brownsville and Rio Grande City. Although their
numbers may have declined during the later nineteenth-century,
with more native Texans becoming part of the military population,
both fortifications remained important parts of the region into the
twentieth century: Fort Brown was decommis ioned in 1946; Fort
Ringgold closed temporarily between 1906 and 1917 before shut
ting permanently in 1944. 23
C. Economic Power.

Within years of its establishment, in I 848, Brownsville quickly
grew to become the economic center of the Valley, a major port for
sea trade as well as a conduit for trade with Mexico. Although the
city itself was not formally established until I 848, a small settle
ment had begun to take shape in the same location by about 1836,
serving as a satellite for the older and larger city of Matamoro
- beginning, at the earliest, in 1765, south of the Rio Grande in
Tamaulipas.24 By 1860, Brownsville could boast a large urban
population with three different city wards; as the county seat for
Cameron County, it was not only an economic center but an ad
ministrative one as well.25 In Hidalgo County, the small commu
nity of Edinburg - on the location of present day Hidalgo, and
different from the modern city of' Edinburg, which was not estab
lished until 1908 - served a similar function, but it failed to grow
to the extent that Rio Grande City - established in Starr County
in 1847 -did.26
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Amplified by the presence of Fort Ringgold, and serving as an
important conduit for trade with Mexico, Rio Grande City be
came a bustling interior town. Located one hundred miles from
Brownsville to the southeast and Laredo to the northwest, Rio
Grande City, the smallest of these three locations, became the
leading interior city because of its trategic placement. Prior
to the establi hment of the town, the site had been part of the
Carnestolendas Ranch, which had been settled, in l 762, by Jose
Antonio de la Garza Falcon. Lik Brownsville - which grew up
on ranch land north of Matamoros, Rio Grande City took hape
on ranch land north of Camargo, a much older town in north
ern Tamaulipas. Town founder and Kentucky native Henry Clay
Davis had married Maria Hilaria de la Garza, whose family had
been part of' the original colony led by Jose de Escandon in the
1760sY
Although formed on ranch land settled by the original Tejano
families, both Brownsville and Rio Grande City, in the early
years, were dominated by settlers from outside the region, despite
the fa t that th majority of the local population was ethnically
Tejano or Mexi an. Comparing reported property valuation for
Brownsville's wealthy Ward I in 1860, the majority of wealth both real and p rsonal - l ay in the hand of newcomers. Altogether,
those born out ide of Texas or Mexico - whether in the United
States or Europe - owned $218,000 in real estate and $141,900
in personal property, worth a ombined total of $359,900. This
property wa owned by twenty-nin individuals, with the largest
single valuation being the $50,000 r al estate and $50,000 per
sonal property owned by steamboat captain Mifflin Kenedy. The
second largest property valuation was the $20,000 worth of' real
estate and $40,000 worth of per onal property owned by New
York native Richard King, another legendary South Texa figure.
At the oppo ite end of the spectrum, the smallest property valua
tion wa the $ I 00 worth of personal estate owned by a cart driver
named Hewit, who had been born in England. In contrast, the
ward's re idents born in Texas and Mexico reported $12,700 in
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real estate and $17,350 in person property for a combined total
of $30,050. This amount - approximately 1/12 of the estate value
held by those born outside the region -was owned by 65 individu
al . The largest single holding belonged to 74-year-old A. Salazar,
a brick maker with real estate valued at $4,000 and personal prop
erty valued at $1,000. Most property owners reported estate valu
ations of $100-$200, usually personal property without real estate,
while the smallest single valuation (other than the many individu
als who owned nothing) was the $50 worth of personal property
reported by 30-year old Francisco Cantu, a farm laborer born in
Texas.28
The configuration for Rio Grande City was similar. There, twenty
seven property owners not born in Texas or Mexico owned $80,800
worth of real estate and $85,400 worth of personal property, worth
a combined $166,200. In a marked contrast with Brown ville's
Ward I, there were one hundred property owners born in Mexico
and Texas, and, altogether, these individuals owned real estate
valued at $14,660 and personal property valued at $13,550, for a
combined total of $28,210. While the value of property controlled
by non-Texans was not as great as that in Brownsville's Ward I,
it was significantly - 5.89 times - greater than that controlled by
those born in Texas or Mexico. The evidence suggests, however,
almost twice as many property owners born in Texas or Mexico
in Rio Grande City - out of a population about half the size of
Brownsville' Ward 1. The key to understanding this contrast may
lie in part in the different economic configurations of the two cit
ies. Brownsville, larger and more cosmopolitan, had a Aourishing
import-and-export trade that led to a greater number of merchants
and specialized business owners and financiers; there, the local
population worked primarily in low wage domestic jobs, while an
individual like the brick maker Salazar -whose business no doubt
throve as a result of the building boom in the new city - could
accrue a small fortune. Rio Grande City, however, remained more
closely linked with the ranching trade. While there were several
merchants, the wealthiest local figures included Samuel Stewart
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- a stock dealer born in "America" with $8,000 worth of personal
property and Peter Dowd, an Irish-born stock raiser with $10,000
worth of real estate and $1,000 worth of personal property, in ad
dition to town founder Henry Clay Davis, a "planter" with real
estate valued at $30,000 and personal property valued at $2,000.
Occupations among the local population included many domestic
positions but also a significant number of herders, blacksmiths,
carpenters, and practitioners of other more lucrative small-scale
trades. Significantly, while much of the wealth of property owners
born in Texas and Mexico in Brownsville had consisted primar
ily of personal property, in Rio Grande City the distribution was
more equitable, with ninety-six of one hundred property owners
owning both real estate and personal property and most prop
erty owners owned real estate valued at more than $100. More
research would be necessary to reach a firm conclusion as to why
this was, but one possibility - again linked to the qualitative dif
ference between Rio Grande City and Brownsville - may have
been that more land remained in the hands of descendants of the
original Tejano colonists in the Rio Grande City area than it did
in Brownsville.29
In both locations, however, outsiders - non-Texans - controlled
the bulk of the area's financial resources. Rio Grande City's non
native property owners included merchants born in England,
Kentucky, New York, Maryland, Maine, and France, a tailor
born in Maryland, a teamster born in New York, butchers born
in France and Spain, and planters born in Georgia, Pennsylvania,
and Ohio. Brownsville's property-owning population included
a lawyer born in Connecticut, a blacksmith born in Germany, a
printer born in Virginia, a farmer born in Denmark, a clerk born
in France, a steamboat captain born in Pennsylvania, a milliner
born in Switzerland, a druggist born in Ireland, a laundress born
in South Carolina, a policeman born in Russia, a gardener born
in France, a hotel keeper born in Italy, a doctor born in Rhode
Island, a school teacher born in South Carolina, a barber born
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in Jamaica, and merchants born in Maryland, Tennessee, Spain,
France, Turkey, and Poland.30
Throughout the

nineteenth

century,

both

Brownsville and

Rio Grande City boasted diverse populations, including indi
viduals born throughout the United States and across Europe.
Brownsville - larger and wealthier - was al o more economically
diverse, including a variety of o

upations and services not avail

able in Rio Grande City, although Rio Grande City's strategic lo
cation and the attached military fortification brought an important
cultural dynamic to the mid-Valley. The

hart at the end of this

article (Figure 3) documents the birthplaces of individuals living
in Cameron, Starr, and Hidalgo Counties between 1850 and 1860;
although rural areas also included individuals from outside Texas,
the overwhelming majority of newcomers were concentrated in
urban areas, partially explaining why more rural and I ss popu
lated Hidalgo County lagged behind the other two in terms of its
immigrant population during the nineteenth-century. One final
example from the mid-nineteenth-century will suffice. Excluding
individuals born in Texas and Mexi o, just one census page from
Brownsville's Ward I in 1860 included individuals born in Maine,
Connecticut, New York, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina,
Florida, Louisiana, England, Germany, Ireland, and Switzerland.
Such diversity, so closely concentrated geographically, would be
difficult to locate today.

D. Religious Power.
Karl Marx called religion the "opium of the masses." Marx' defi
nition peaks to the ability of r ligion to allow individuals to find
meaning in everyday life, thus making their lives easier to bear.
Marx's point, of course, was derisive: religion pacifies the masses,
keeping them away from the revolution Marx so craved. But it
speaks to a larger point: religious beliefs often

hape personal

choices, and for many of those we are considering, th ey may have
played a role in the deci ion to migrate.31 Hence, ome individu
als may have chosen to move to South Texas in part be ause of
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religious reasons, while others brought their religion with them as
a source of comfort and hope.
Prior to the independence of Texas, the official religion for those
living in the Spanish province of Tejas had been Catholicism. The
Mexican requirements that new American settlers free their slaves
and convert to Catholicism were two grievances of settlers who
arrived in Texas during the Mexican period. The first settlers to
reach the Rio Grande Valley from central Mexico in the 1740s
brought the Catholic faith with them, and, by the time Texas was
admitted to the United States, Catholicism was well e tablished
throughout the region.32
South Texa had originally been part of the Diocese of Guadalajara,
established in 1548 and later of the Dioceses of Linares ( 1777) and
Monterrey ( 1792). During the Mexican War of Independence,
the Te as Revolution, and the Mexican American War, religious
life throughout the Valley was largely disrupted, but itinerant
prie ts traveled throughout the region ministering to Catholics on
both side

of the Rio Grande River. After 1840, the Prefecture

Apostolic of Texas placed South Texas under American ad
mini tration, and the lower Rio Grande Valley became part of
the Diocese of Galveston until the formation of the Vicariate
Apo tolic of Brownsville 1874, which included all territory be
tween the

ueces River and the Rio Grande (which was later to

be divided into the Diocese of Corpus Christi and the Diocese of
Brownsville).��
Out ide large northeastern cities- Boston, New York, Philadelphia
- the majority of American were Prote tant during the 1840s and
1850s, and immigrants arriving from Catholic regions of Europe
often clashed with the local population during this period of ex
treme nativism . Protestant reformers throughout the northeast,
for instance, lamented the derisive effects of Catholic Irish and
German immigration to the United States, citing among other fac
tor the lack of temperance associated with these new immigrant
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groups that was thought to contribute to a host of social ills during
the nineteenth-century.34
The large number of immigrants born in France, Spain, Ireland,
and Germany evidenced on census reports for the Rio Grande
Valley between I 850 and I 880 may, in part, reflect a preference
for living among fellow Catholics. Census reports indicate that
more Irish immigrants found their way to the Rio Grande Valley
than any other single group: 115 enumerated in 1850, 286 in 1860,
315 in 1870, and 195 in 1880. Germany was second: 103 in 1850,
159 in I 860, 207 in 1870, and 160 in 1880. France (67 in 1850,
69 in I 860, 112 in 1870, and 86 in I 880) ranked next, followed
by England (87 in 1850, 48 in 1860, 68 in 1870, and 58 in 1880)
and then Spain (45 in 1850, 28 in 1860, 78 in 1870, and 73 in
1880). France, Spain, and lreland were overwhelmingly Catholic
nations during the nineteenth-century. Germany is a more com
plicated instance, since certain regions embraced the teachings of
Martin Luther and other Protestant reformers while other regions
remained firmly Catholic. Since censu reports often enum rated
the region from which German immigrants came - Bavaria, or
Hamburg, for in tance - one may draw the conclusion that many
of the German immigrants to South Texas came from heavily
Catholic regions of Germany, a fact supported by the apparent ab
sence on census reports of Protestant German clergymen during
the nin teenth-century. The case of England is more complicated
to understand in terms of religion; Catholics had been driven un
derground during the Prote tant Reformation, and they largely
remained a disfranchised and oppressed minority in England af
terwards. Just how many English immigrants to the Rio Grande
Valley were Catholic and how many were Protestant i unclear,
although likely members of both groups made their way to the
area during the nineteenth-century.
Census reports document the presence of religious figures both Catholic and Protestant - throughout the region during the
nineteenth-century. ln term

of Catholici m within the Valley,

the Oblates of Mary [mmaculate played an important role in
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ministering to an estimated 40,000 Catholics throughout the Rio
Grande Vall ey in the middle nineteenth-century. The order ar
rived in 1849, two years after the Diocese of Galveston was estab
lished. The Oblates began a horseback ministry to more than one
hundred ranches and communities throughout the Valley. When
the Vicariate Apostolic of Brownsville was establi hed 1874,
Brownsville's Immaculate Conception Church, which had been
built by the Oblates in 1859, became the cathedral, and Dominic
Manucy (1823-1885), a Florida native who had spent a quarter of
a century with the Diocese of Mobile in Alabama, became the first
vi ar apo tolic of Brownsville.35
Census re ords indicate that in Brown ville's first ward in 1860
wa a Catholic School headed by Sister Mary St. Clair, Principal
and teacher, a thirty-year-old nun born in France. The Oblates of
Mary Immaculate were a French-speaking order, and the Si ters
of' the In arnate Word and Bies ed Sacrament had come to the
Valley from Lyons, France, in I 853.36 Of' the fourteen nuns enu
m rated at the school in 1860, ten were born in France, three in
Ireland, and one in Mexico. A hurricane, in 1867, destroyed the
convent and chool, but these were quickly rebuilt.37 The 1870 n
sus for Ward I in Brownsville also showed the "Convent," includ
ing fifteen teachers, six servants, and sixteen students. Birthplaces
of'teacher included New York (I), Mexico (3), Fran e (8), and
Ireland (3). Birthplaces for students and convent worker , who
may hav been under holy order themselves, included Germany,
Switzerland, France, Mexico, and Texas. 38 By I 880, th Convent
of' the In arnate Word contained twenty-three nun and thirty
one student , natives of' Texas, Mexico, Cuba, and New York.
Mo t of the nun were born in Ireland or Franee, although several
also came from New York, Ohio, Mexico, and Texas.39 By 1900,
there were twenty-seven nuns, four novices, and twenty-sev n
students, all natives of Texas, Mexico, or Spain. Most of' the nuns
and novi
wer natives of' Texa or Mexico, but six were natives
of Ireland and two of France. Many of the nun had long associa
tion with the convent and school; Sister Stanislaus, a 66-year old
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native of France, then Mother Superior, had been naturalized as a
U.S. citizen, in 1855, at the age of twenty-one. She had been enu
merated at the convent as a twenty-one-year-old English teacher
in 1860.40
The second Bishop of the Vicariate Apostolic of Brownsville,
Peter Verdaguer (1835-1911), a native of Catalonia in Spain,
moved the episcopal residence from Brownsville to Laredo after
being consecrated as bishop in 1890. By this time, immigration
had brought large numbers of Protestants into the lower Rio
Grande Valley as well as large numbers of' Irish, German, and
french Catholics, while the upper Valley remained more heavily
Catholic in religious orientation and closer to the Spanish heritage
of early Valley settlers that Verdaguer shared himself. Verdaguer
travelled throughout the Valley, attending to his duties, actually
dying near Mercedes in 1911 while en route to a confirmation cer
emony there.41 During his pastorate, he was responsible for rais
ing the total number of priests in the vicariate from ten to thirty
two. After Verdaguer moved the see to Laredo, the Sisters of the
Incarnate Word and Blessed Sacrament continued their activities
in Brownsville into the twentieth-century, eventually spreading
throughout Texas and beyond.42 They were joined in their labors
by the Sisters of Mercy - originally from New Orleans - who
located at Refugio in 1875 and by the Ursuline si ters, who ar
rived at Laredo by way of New Orleans in 1868. The La Lomita
Mission, operated by the Oblates of Mary lmma ulate south of
present-day Mi sion in Hidalgo County, became an important site
for spreading the Catholic faith in the region between Brownsville
and Roma. Rene Guyard, a French merchant ba ed in Reynosa,
bequeathed the property on which the mission was constructed to
the Oblates in 1861. The Oblates had already been using a small
chapel in the area, and they eventually constructed a new mission
on the property that ministered to nearly seventy ranches located
in Hidalgo County.4·1
Although most Valley residents remained Catholic, the large influx
of immigrants from the eastern United States brought a sizeable
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minority of Protestants into the region. Prior to Texas indepen
dence in 1837, the Protestant faith of many American settlers had
been a source of contention between the Americans residing in
Texas and the Mexican government, although the Mexican gov
ernment had officially given Texas settlers religious freedom in
I 834 in an effort to stave off would-be incendiaries. Independence
in 1837, and then annexation to the United States in I 845, perma
nently secured the religious beliefs of American ettlers who had
mo ed to Texas, but organized Protestant denominations devel
oped only slowly in the Valley.
Two early Protestant ministers who reached the Rio Grande Valley
were Hiram Chamberlain ( 1797-1866) and Nehemiah Cravens
( 1807-1890). Chamberlain had been born at Monktown, Vermont,
and educated at Middlebury College, Princeton T heological
Seminary, and Andover T heological Seminary. He was ordained
a Pre byterian minister in I 825 and became a founder of the
American Home Missionary Society. Chamberlain's ministerial
career took him first to Missouri, then to Tennessee, and finally
to Texas. Of a missionar

bent, Chamberlain dedicated himself

"to wake up the attention of Protestants to the errors and evils
of Roman Catholicism." He established the Fir t Presbyterian
Church of Brownsville, reportedly the first Prate tant Church
organized in the Rio Grande Valley, on 23 February I 850.
Chamberlain mini tered in Browns ille for nearly two de ades
and was eulogiz d as "an exemplary and zealous Christian, public
spirited and patriotic citizen, good husband and kind father." In
a r gion in which Protestants were a minority and in which there
wa considerable diversity among the group, Chamberlain was
remembered f'or "benevol nee and charity [that] knew no ects
or er eds." Chamberlain had married first in Vermont, in 1827;
hi third wife, Connecticut-native Adelia Griswold, married him
in Mis ouri, in 1842, and a companied him to the Rio Grande
Valley, where f'our of' their children w re born. Ministers and
their families were often th best-educated individuals in the local
neighborhood, and so teaching was frequ ntly asso iated with the
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ministry; census reports indicate that Chamberlain, former edi
tor of the Presbyterian newspaper HeraLJ o_f Religiow Liberty, and

his children - including his daughter Henrietta, born in Vermont,
in

1827,

and future wife of Richard King - worked in this ca

pacity as well. In

1854,

Chamberlain combined his efforts with

those of New Hampshire native Melinda Rankin (a New England
Congregationalist and later one of the first Protestant mis ionar
ies to work in Mexico), and the two opened Rio Grande Female
Institute in 1854.4-1
While Chamberlain led the Presbyterian faith into the lower Rio
Grande Valley, Nehemiah Adair Cravens (1807-1890) performed
imilar function for Methodists. Cravens was enumerated in

a

Brownsville, in

1850,

with his family; like Chamberlain, he had

only recently arrived there. During the S

ond Great Awakening

of the early nineteenth-century, itinerant Methodi t clergymen had
ministered to small congregations spread over great g ographi
cal di tances. Cravens followed this tradition. Born in Hartford,
Kentucky, in

1807,

"at the age of eighteen he joined the Methodist

itineracy" and was ordained in

1825

in Russellville, Kentucky.

Cravens wa a circuit-riding mini ter until

when h

relo

cated to Alabama and practiced medicine for four years. In

1847,

1841,

he was "readmitted to the traveling connection," serving a distri t
in central Alabama between

1847

and

1850.

Then, in

1850,

he

transferred to the Texas Conferen e and wa sent as a missionary
to Brownsville, where rode a circuit throughout the Valley until
he was transferr d to Galveston in

1852.

Fellow Methodists noted

of his period in the Rio Grande Valley that Cravens "held alof't
the banner of our advancing Zion in thi important and difficult
po t with heroic devotion." After I aving the Valley, Craven later
ministered in Louisiana and Tennessee before returning to Texa ,
where he died at Wa o in 1890.-lf,
!though the Pre byterian and Methodist had eff tively estab
lished congregation in Brownsville by
les

successful in their efforts.

1850,

the Bapti ts were

eorgia-born Baptist minister

Noah Turner Byars (1803-1888) express d an inter st in the area
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during the Texas Revolution, but Baptist ministers were slow to
arrive in the region.46 Repeatedly throughout the nineteenth-cen
tury, Baptist officials opined the lack of' organization throughout
the region, and not until 1918 was the first known Bapti t minis
ter ordained in the Rio Grande Valley. evertheless, early settlers
brought their Baptist faith with them, even if they lacked regular
ministers to lead them. The Baptist State Convention noted, as
early a 1851, that South Texas was a "most inviting missionary
field" and that it had received "urgent calls for aid" from Baptists
there. The convention in 1851 raised $823.67 for missions through
out the tate, but it continued to note the "de titution" of' the mis
sion fi Id in south Texas for the next two y ars. The convention
noted, in I 854, that Brown ville, "where there were Baptists,
[was] without prea hing." A similar call went out in 1868, and not
until I 880 wa the Rio Grande Baptist As ociation - which wa
based in Frio, Texas, and fo u ed on the upper Valley - e tab
lished.47 Rev rend William 0. Powell ( 1854-1934) noted, in I 882,
that, within the pa t five years, he had "held the first meeting on
the banks of the Rio Grande, where a soul was onverted under
Bapti t preaching" and that he was the first Baptist minister from
T xa to enter Mexi o.48 Although Powell's record is impressive,
including the nearly twenty years he went on to spend as a Baptist
mi sionary at altillo in Mexico, it also demonstrates that the
Bapti ts were comparatively late in relation to the Presbyterians,
Congregationalists, and Methodists in evangelizing the lower Rio
Grande Valley. Baptist historian Benjamin F. Riley, writing in the
early twentieth-century, noted that "it was a time when no hxed
method of' evangelization could be established." Riley blamed the
const-ant "inflow and perpetual hif't of a restless population" which
work d together to "put affairs quite beyond the reach of' even the
wisest admini tration." Oespit the be t efforts, the "plans of' one
y ar had to be modified or completely upset" in order to continue
evangelization in t·his constantly changing environment.-1 9
Cumulatively, the evidence suggests that the long history of'
Catholi i m in the lower Rio Grande Valley may have attracted
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Catholic settlers from Europe and elsewhere throughout the
United States to the region. Ties between Catholics in France,
Ireland, and Spain and the lower Rio Grande Valley seem to have
been especially strong during the second half of the nineteenth
century, when there were an estimated 40,000 Catholics living in
the lower Rio Grande Valley.
On the other hand, Protestant settlers from throughout the
United States brought a host of Protestant denominations to the
Valley during the nineteenth-century. Ministers and missionarie
followed these early settlers, working to provide pa toral care for
believers and to evangelize non-believers. Many were particularly
concerned to convert Catholics throughout the region, and lib
eralization of Mexican laws about religious conformity, in 1857,
attracted many of them, like Melinda Rankin and William Powell,
to carry their work across the border. Individual

like Hiram

Chamberlain of Vermont, Melinda Rankin of New Hampshire,
ehemiah Craven of Georgia, and William Powell of Mississippi
illustrate the ways in whi h individuals traveled great distance
to pursue missionary opportunities in the Rio Grande Valley.
Their formal institutional ties to agencies such as the American
Home Missionary Society, the American and Foreign Christian
Union, the Methodist "itinerancy," and the Texas
Convention in turn served to link the activitie

tate Baptist
of Chri tians

throughout the Rio Grande Valley with their Fellow believer
el ewhere in the United States and abroad. Just a economic op
portunities drew settlers to the Valley, the need for evangelization
- expres ed through media uch as the America11 Bap1,:,1 Yearl,ook
- drew clergy to serve them as well. 50

E. Freedom.
Two requirements imposed by the J\i\exi an government upon ear
ly settlers in Texas had cau ed particular objection. One was that
settlers convert to Catholicism. The other was that they abandon
slavery, since lavery was not permitted in Mexico. This requir ment constituted a particular source of' discord, although early set-
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tiers resorted in the short run to a system of indentured servitude
characterized by 99-year indentures that maintained slavery in
fact if not in name. When Texas entered the Union, in 1845, it did
so as a lave state, and the ensuing battle over the future of slav
ery in the former Mexican territory added to the United States
through the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, in 1848, helped to fuel
the coming of the American Civil War.51
Despite such pro-slavery as ociations within the state at large,
the lower Rio Grande Valley - a a conduit to Mexico through
Brownsville, R ey nosa, and Carmargo - served in the 1840 and

1850s to attra t escaped laves hoping to secure their freedom by
crossing into Mexican territory rather than attempting the long,
ar luous journey north to Canada. It eems also to have attracted
free people of color and interra ial couples before the Civil War,
despite the fact that many Anglo settlers and Mexican-American
throughout the region ultimately

upported the Confedera y in

the Civil War.��
The pre ence of" e caped slaves is difficult to document in ensus
records, but post-war enumerations suggest that some of' these
laves who had escaped to Mexico returned to the United

tate

after the war ended_;;:; While the evidence i partial, a group of
Familie

numerated in Cam ron County, in 1870, sugge t that

these families had lived in Mexico from the late 1840s until after
the end of" the American Civil War. They were certain I of Afri an
American origin, probably

ative American also; whether they

went to Mexico a es apees or as free people hoping to maintain
their· freedom i unclear, but they seem to have remained there
for nearly two decades. The 1870 Brownsville census enumerated
th family of" Friday Bo\ leg, age 46, "black," born in Florida.".J
Bowleg' wif'e, Mary, age 44, "black," was also born in I• lorida.
Bowleg's daughters - Nancy, age 14, and Fiby, age 11 - wer both
born in Mexico. Aleck Bowleg - probably I· riday' brother - wa
enumerated next door, in H H 1135/1125 - age 40 and a Florida
native. Bowleg' wife Flora wa born in Florida, but th ir six- ear
old son, Pancho, was born in Mexico. All were shown as black.
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Joseph Coon and Julin Bowleg, both in their twenties and born
in Arkansas, were enumerated in adjacent households, suggesting
that the family had passed through Arkansas en route to Mexico
before settling in Texas in the late 1860s.55 Several nearby fami
lies seem to have had connections to the Bowlegs, suggesting the
presence of an extensive kinship network in Brownsville's third
precinct. 56 Older family members were born in Washington, D.C.,
Florida, Mississippi, and Arkansas; Lucia and Vayo Lorenz, age
13 and 10, "black," who seem to have been grandchildren of 62year old Hannah Bowleg - were born in Mexico, while I-year-old
Maria was born in Texas. Fanny Johnson, age 35, born in Florida,
was probably Hannah Bowleg's daughter; her husband, Richard,
was born in Louisiana, while their oldest two children, born in
1850 and 1851, were natives of Arkansas. Daniel Johnson, age
15, and his five younger siblings all indicated that they were born
in Mexico between 1855 and 1869. The census recorded all fam
ily members as "black," suggesting that they reached Mexico in
the early 1850s. Although the family is not shown as mulatto, it is
possible that they were mixed race, of Seminole ancestry, and had
passed through Arkansas after having been forced out of Florida
during the relocations of the 1830s and 1840s. Lo.1 Mt1,JCO/JOJ, na
tive Americans of mixed race Seminole, African, and sometimes
European, ancestry located in northern Mexico in the middle
nineteenth-century. 57 The possibility is further strengthened by
the presence of Petro Johnson, age 22, "black," an Arkansas na
tive, in the 1870 Hidalgo Co., Texas Census. Although shown as
"black," Johnson's occupation is listed as "Herder 'Seminole',"
suggesting an identification with the native American group. 58
In addition to individuals like the Bowlegs and Johnsons, who
lived in Mexico prior to the Civil War, many free blacks seem to
have migrated to the lower Rio Grande Valley prior to the Civil
War. The 1850 slave schedule for the Rio Grande Valley- consist
ing of less than one page - documented the presence of 53 slaves,
shown variously as "black" and "mulatto," belonging to twenty
different individuals. The largest single holding was six slaves
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owned by the same individual.59 Considering the vast geographi
cal distance covered by the three counties then in existence - from
Laredo to Brownsville, and extending nearly one hundred miles
into the interior - this amounted to an extremely low rate of slave
ownership relative to both the geographical area covered as well
as to the total population of the region (.62% of the total popula
tion). The ability to live in a region in which slavery was so little
a part of the local economy, and in which they stood little chance
of re-enslavement, may have attracted free blacks to the region. 60
The 1850 census for the Rio Grande Valley documented more
than a dozen free blacks living there. Phillip T. Niblett, a 38year old cook born in England, was enumerated in Brownsville.
Godfrey Seasman, 42, "free-born," a native of Virginia, who
worked as "Cook & Seaman," was also living in the household,
which included three Mexican laborers, all living with the fam
ily of Pablo and Trinidad Morales and their two young children.
Robert Instant, a 24-year-old black musician from Alabama, was
head of a household that included his wife Eliza, two children,
and 22-year-old William Johnson, a blacksmith. The other family
members were all shown as "mulatto," and all five gave their birth
places as "Alabama Free Born." James Taylor, a 26-year-old bar
ber born in Washington, D.C., "free born," was living in a board
ing house that included individuals from throughout the United
States and half a dozen European nations; he was the only African
American enumerated with the group (the most notable member
of whom was Mifflin Kenedy, a 32-year-old Pennsylvanian Steam
Boatman), however. Similar individuals from Kentucky, New
York, Maryland, and Connecticut were also shown, along with
Martha Stanley, "liberated," a Virginia native and her two free
born daughters, born in Texas. Other individuals from Maryland,
Georgia, and Virginia indicated that they were "set free 1840,"
"free by will 1840," and "set free 1845." This precise attention to
detail in the last three instances suggests the precarious position
these people occupied, even in the lower Valley, prior to the aboli
tion of slavery fifteen years later. Further, the location of most of
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these individuals within a few adjacent households, usually con
centrated into groups of two or more, suggests a sense of common
awareness and an understanding that ease of contact and commu
nication might safeguard their personal safety. ' 1
A striking Feature of the African-American community in South
Texas is the visibility of mixed-race unions, as evidenced by the
1850-1870 census reports. Martha Stanley's household, in 1850,
included two mixed race children; since Stanley's partner was not
enumerated with the family, his origins and the circumstances
of their union are obscure. Other evidence suggests, however,
the presence in the lower Valley of interracial unions that would
have been prohibited elsewhere in the country. One large group
of African-American and mulatto families to settle early in Valley
was a group of related families from Georgia and Alabama. At the
center of this group seem to have been Nathaniel Jackson and
his family. 62 The 1860 Hidalgo County, Texas, Census, showed
Jackson as a 60-year old male born in Georgia. 6·' Jackson's race
is not indicated, a sign that he was regarded as Caucasian by the
census taker. Living with him, apparently as his wife, was Matilda
Hicks, age 59, a mulatto house servant born in Georgia. Three
mulatto children, aged between twenty and thirty, all born in
Alabama, were shown in the household. Next door was a mulatto
household headed by Emily Jackson, 35, Alabama, a housekeep
er, which included seven mulatto children aged between nineteen
and two, all born in Alabama. 6" Louis Hicks and wife Vicey, both
shown as black, aged 58 and 40 and born respectively in Georgia
and South Carolina, appear in an adjacent household. 65 Four
adjacent households contained members of the Jackson fam
ily.66 Martin Jackson and Brant Jackson and their four children
were all shown as mulatto; their wives, Beckey and Vicey, both
natives of Alabama, were shown as Indian, suggesting a possible
connection to the black Seminoles. Richard Roland, age 25, and
Abraham Rutledge, age 38, both Alabama natives, were shown
with no racial notation, an indication that, like Nathaniel Jackson,
they were white. Their spouses and children were all shown as
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mulatto. Interestingly, in every case in which a marriage between
a white man and a mulatto woman seem to have taken place,
the women in the household - Matilda Hicks, Emily Jackson,
Matilda Jackson, and Nancy Jackson - were all shown by their
maiden name . o other households, regardless of enumerated
race, are shown in this way, an indication of the unusual status
held by the e famili . Presumably, these couples would have mar
ried in Alabama, where such a marriage would have been invalid;
the census may reAect an understanding that their union tood on
a different legal footing than those around them who were legally
married. The enumerated birthplaces for children in the house
holds uggest that the family moved to Texas about 1857. 67
'

While Martin and Brant Jackson were shown as farm laborers,
athaniel Jackson, Richard Roland, and Abraham Rutledge were
all shown as Farm rs, with a combined total of' real estate valued
at $2,000 and personal property valued at $2,200 - an indication
of' some af'Auence and comfort. The family went on to e tablish
the Jackson ranch, east of present-day Edinburg, in the an Juan
area, amas ing more than 5,000 acres of land located in Porciones
71 and 72 at its peak.
athaniel Jackson's family - originally Quakers from Ireland, a
ba kgroun l that may have influenced his thinking about equal
ity- had mov d from Greene County, Georgia, to Clark County,
Alabama, in the early nineteenth-century. Nathaniel apparently
never lcgall� married in Alabama, but Alabama ensu report
from Wilcox County indi ate that he own d as many as twenty
two laves (probably including the individuals shown as free in
1860) at the time of' the 1850 census. While the parameters of' the
relationship are unclear, Nathaniel eems to have had a longstand
ing relation hip, and perhap an informal marriage, with Matilda
Hicks, a slave reputedly of' African, Native Ameri an, and Fren h
origins. After traveling to Texas, Jackson freed - perhap infor
mally - family member and is aid to have aided other runaways
from Alabama en route to Mexi o. Bringing their Methodist faith
with them, the Family established Jackson Methodi t Church,
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which later became one of the Valley's earliest Spanish-language
Protestant churches.
Nathaniel Jackson's descendants remain throughout the Valley
today, many having held prominent positions in the local com
munity. Son-in-law Abraham Rutledge (1819-1897) later served
as Hidalgo County commissioner (1866), district clerk (1869),
and county clerk (1872). During reconstruction, Rutledge - who
ironically served in the Confederate Army under Captain William
D. Thomas as part of the Texas Partisan Rangers - legally married
Nancy Jackson in Hidalgo County, on 27 March 1872. 8
Census reports between 1860 and 1900 document the presence of
a large mixed race community in Hidalgo and Cameron Counties,
many of whom had ties to the Jackson family.69 John Webber
(1794-1882), a Vermont native, settled in Texas prior to 1850;
like Nathaniel Jackson, he amassed a substantial estate, valued at
$2,000 in 1870. He had a longstanding union with Sylvia Hector,
born about 1813 in Louisiana, a slave who had once belonged to
a man named Morgan Cryer. 70 The 1870 Hidalgo census (HH
I 0/10) showed Sylvia as "black," Webber as "white," and the
ten other members of their household as "mulatto." Several of
Webber's descendants married into the Jackson and Singleterry
families between I 850 and 1900. 71
Cameron County census reports document the presence of other
mulatto families that had come to the area from the outheastern
United States, some of whom may have had links to the Jackson
family in Hidalgo. 72 Wilson Hart, like Nathaniel Jackson and
John Webber, seems to have had a longstanding relationship with
an African-American woman. Hart was forty-five and a native of
North Carolina; Patsy Thompson, shown as "black," was twenty
eight and a native of Texas. They were shown in Cameron County,
in 1860, with five mulatto children. Hart was not as wealthy as
Jackson or Webber, but he was shown as a farmer with $500
worth of property. 7·' By 1860, the cen us also suggests that at least
some of these families had already begun forging links to the local
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community. Juan Rios, a native of Mexico, was shown as head of
household with Eliza Moore, a mulatto born in Virginia, and four
mulatto children in Brownsville in 1860. Celina Bell, a free black
laundress, born about 1800, was shown nearby; Victor Harlander,
a 42-year-old merchant born in France with $20,000 worth of
property, headed the household, which included his wife Mary, a
33-year-old mulatto born in Florida, and their daughter Celestina,
born about 1854 in Texas. Cornelia Cristobal, born, about 1852,
in Alabama, was enumerated with her husband, Rango, a native
of Mexico, and her daughter, Petra, in 1870; all were shown as
mulattoes. Dawson Wardle, born about 1838 in Alabama, had ap
parently formed a relationship with Eulalia Villarreal, born about
1843 in Mexi o; Wardle was shown as mulatto while Villarreal
and her infant son were shown as white.7-l
Lo al census reports suggest most of the e black and mulatto fam
ilie had come to the Rio Grande Valley from the deep southern
states of the "Cotton Kingdom," although the origin of ome were
more cxoti . Chaunce Polite, enumerated in Cameron County in
1870, indicated that he had been born in Africa.75 Robert Gardner,
a 35-ycar-old laborer living in Brownsville with his Mexican
wif"e Lu iana and their infant daughter, in 1860, reported that he
had been born in the Grand Cayman Islands.76 Barb r Edward
Wei ter had been born in Jamaica; Welster had apparently lived
first in Mexico, where his five-year-old son Gregorio was born.77
N. Bouquet, an 80- ear-old widow, shown as a "mulatto," reported
that she had been born in Cuba, while her 38-year-old daughter
gav Florida as her birthplace.78
Interestingly, naming practices exhibited by the African-American
and mixed-race individuals enumerated in the lower Rio Grande
Valley sugg st a range of po

ible influences. Friday Bowley's par

ents, for instance, apparently sub cribed to the African cultural

tradition of naming children for the day of the week on which th y
were born.7'J Members of the Jackson family seem to have used
traditional European-American names which suggest a close affin
ity to family connections. Others may have chos n to "re-invent"
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themselves in a new postwar setting, as may have been the case
with George Washington, a 65-year-old black laborer enumerated
in Cameron County, in I 870, or Henry Clay, a 35-year-old black
farmer, born in Tennessee, who was living near the Webbers and
Jacksons in 1870.80
By I 880, there were at least 220 individuals identified in the lower
Rio Grande Valley census reports as "black" (63 in Cameron, 13 in
Hidalgo, and 144 in Starr) and 212 as "mulatto" (52 in Cameron,
92 in Hidalgo, and 68 in Starr). These individuals and their ances
tors had come to the Valley from Africa, the Caribbean, and el e
where in the United States. Some combined European and

ative

American ancestry with their African roots. Some had come to
the Valley as slaves, some as runaways from slavery, ome as free
people of' color before emancipation, and some as freedmen aft r
emancipation. They represent an important element of the cul
tural diversity of' the lower valley in the nineteenth century.
Mixture: New People, New Cultures.
As the previous section suggests, soon after settlers began arriving
in the lower Rio Grande Valley, they began intermarrying with
the local Mexican-American population. Samuel Smith, a black
man born in Maryland, wa enumerated in Starr County, in 1860,
with his young wif'e Dolores, a native of' Mexico. 81 families like
the Jacksons and Rutledge also intermarried into the local pop
ulation at the same time a they retained connection with each
other. After the death of' hi Fir t wif'e, Martin Jackson married
Espiridonia Carrillo (1865-1960), by whom he had nine children.
Abraham Rutledge's offspring intermarried with Hispanic fami
lies like the Garcias and Canos, as well as with Anglo families
like the Powers and Boxes. (When Loui Rutledge di d in 1930,
eulogized as the oldest "white" resident of the Valley, none of' his
fifreen children bore Hispani surname , but all had Hispanic an
cestry through the lineage of' their mother Angelina
82

1936), a native of' Mexico.)
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Families like the Smiths, Jacksons, and Rutledges were not the
only ones to establish local connections. Families coming from
throughout the United States and Europe intermarried with
Tejano and Mexican families, many shortly after they reached the
region.
Given the enormous variety among the settlers who came to the
Rio Grande Valley between 1840 and 1880, individuals from
many different European nations also married into Mexican
American families throughout the Vall ey. Louis Renaud ( 18171882), a stock raiser born in France, married Carmelita Longoria
Levrier of Matamoros in 1851. Their children - half French, half
Mexi an - intermarried into the Flores, Garcia, Perez, Gomez,
Salazar, and Correa families of Cameron and Willacy Counties.
Similarly, Prussian Adolphus Glaevecke (I 818-1900) - whose
estate wa valued at $45,000 in 1870 - arrived at the mouth of
the Rio Grande by way of New York and New Orleans in 1836;
soon after arriving, he married Maria Concepcion Tijerina (18181872) and reared a large family. 83 Likewise, three members of the
Campeoni Family - who arrived from Rovigno, D'lstria, Italy,
near mid-century and Anglicized their name to Champion - mar
ried daughters of Francisco Solis and Anastacia Rivas of Cameron
County. 84 Thomas Copeman, an English laborer, and A. Landolt,
a Swis merchant with an estate worth $5,500 in 1860, both mar
ried Mexican women.85 Vincenzo Scott - a mariner born about
1783 in Italy - married Mariana Domiana Vasquez, a native of
Mexi o.8h Similar marriages occurred between immigrants from
Ireland, Poland, and Russia and Mexican women.87
Perhaps the most notable

xample of thi pattern was the mar

riage of John McAllen, a native of Ireland, to Salome Balli.
McAllen's origins are obscure, but he seems to have come to the
United States in the post-famine migrations of the 1840s in poor
economic

ircumstances. Marriage into the Ballfs - one of the

great landowning families of the lower Rio Grande Valley - gave
McAllen extensive connections with elite Tejano Families in the re
gion as well as partial control of land and other property that Balli
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brought to the marriage. The McAllens were enumerated various
ly in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, with some reports indicat
ing that McAllen was born in Scotland and others in Ireland. By
1870, McAllen - born about 1826 - had amassed an estate valued
at $20,300/$21,600, and the McAllens had two sons, Juan, age 15,
and Santiago, age 8. 88
McAllen was by no means the only early settler to profit financially
from marriage into a prominent Valley family. Henry Clay Davis
(1814-1866), founder of Rio Grande City, owed much of his finan
cial success to his 1847 marriage with Maria Hilaria de la Garza,
granddaughter of Francisco de la Garza Martinez. Similarly,
Mifflin Kenedy (1818-1895) - of Pennsylvania Quaker stock came to South Texas during the Mexican War, afterwards partner
ing with Richard King, Charles Stillman, and James O'Donnell in
a steamboat business based in Brownsville. Kenedy married Petra
Vela de Vidal, widow of Luis Vidal and daughter of Gregorio Vela.
Property and connections that came to Kenedy through marriage
into the Vela family greatly augmented his fortunes. 89
Throughout the valley, individuals of many different economic and
cultural backgrounds intermarried with local Mexican American
families. In Cameron County, Peter Bland Chamberlain (18481882) and William Chapman Chamberlain (1850-1932), sons of
pioneering Presbyterian minister Hiram Chamberlain, married
into the Rodriguez and Pizana families, eventually settling in
Nueces County near their sister, Henrietta Chamberlain (18321925), who had married Captain Richard King (1825-1885).
King, a New York native and business partner of Mifflin Kenedy,
founded the King Ranch. Alpheus Ratcliffe - a physician and
merchant born in Maine whose name was Hispanicized as Rafael
Alfrido - married Maria Trinidad Trevino de los Santos Cantu
and alternated between Matamoros, Brownsville, and Laredo. 90
In Hidalgo County, Union Army veteran Thomas Handy (18431927), who worked as Inspector of Customs in 1870, 91 married
Maria Angelita Cavazos soon after he arrived from Wisconsin;
their son George Washington Handy (1874-1943) in turn mar-
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ried into the Hernandez and De Leon families. In Starr County,
County Clerk and Confederate Veteran James I. Nix, a Tennessee
native, married Santos Garcia; their daughter Elodia married
John Samuel Monroe, Starr County surveyor, whose parents
had migrated to the region from Alabama. T he Nix and Monroe
families became leading Starr County residents; their family con
nections to the Garcia family no doubt aided them in local busi
ness and politics, but descendants recalled that the children in the
family were forbidden to speak Spanish inside the family home. 92
In addition to cases like these, census records document dozens
of other marriages that took place, between 1850 and 1870, be
tween newcomers to the Valley and Mexican American families
in the region. Some unions may have had financial benefits; for
others, property and status were apparently not considerations.
Examples of such marriages - mostly among laborers without sub
stantial property - can be seen in the Tippett, Campbell, Perine,
Barton, Rhodes, Turner, Conner, White, T hompson, and Johnson
families, involving men from Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland,
Tennessee, Illinois, Florida, and Ohio. All married women born
in Mexico.93
Although the typical pattern was for settlers from outside the re
gion to marry Mexican women, occasionally the reverse occurred.
Mexican merchant Francisco Gonzi married a young woman from
Tennessee. 94 Ygnacio Botella, born about 1813 in Mexico, mar
ried a young woman from Indiana, while Spanish merchant Jose
Bircasa married into a family from Alabama. 95 Mexican waterman
Pedro Hernandez married a German woman, while Italian hotel
keeper C. Angelina married a woman from Alabama. 96
Ethnic blending in the valley extended to other groups as well.
Dr. Augustus Watson of Cameron County, a native of Ireland,
married a woman from Virginia. 97 French butcher Jacques Larret
married into an Irish family.98 Spanish school teacher J. Roca
married a woman born in the Bahamas and settled in Louisiana
before moving to Texas. 99 Louis T. Jamison, a merchant born in
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Virginia, married an English woman, while Massachusetts native
and steamboat captain Artemis Brown married a German. JOO The
parents of James Klahn, enumerated aged 20 in Brownsville, in
1860, had been born in Denmark and Ireland. 101 French mer
chant Isidor Natus married a German woman. Jo� Rhode Island
Or. A. Jones married a woman from Scotland, while the wife of
French butcher Nicholas Chamo reported that she was born in
Germany. 103

Conclusion
In the second half of' the nineteenth-century, approximately ten
percent of' lower Rio Grande Valley inhabitants had come to the
region from elsewhere in the United States, from the Caribbean,
or from Europe - and, in a Few cases, Africa or South America. JO-!
Hundreds of individuals from a multitude of ethnic, economic,
religious, and cultural backgrounds came to the region. Most
came for economic gain, whether in the form of a profitable po
litical office or the prospect of wealth through trade, commerce,
or ranching. Others came, many for short periods, as soldiers
stationed at fortifications along the border; some of' these indi
viduals brought their families with them, sometimes remaining
in the area. Religious considerations brought individuals like
Sister Stanislaus, Reverend Hiram Chamberlain, and missionary
and teacher Melinda Rankin to the Valley. The desire to prosper
in a free society brought others, like members of the Nathaniel
Jackson family or Friday Bowleg and his relatives, who shared
African and probably Native American ancestry also.
Within a generation of arriving in the Valley, many of these fami
lies forged links with one another, and many established family
connections with the local Mexican-American population as well.
Despite earlier generations stretching deeply into colonial New
York and New England, for instance, by the time that Thomas
Handy died in 1927, many of his descendants were three-quar
ters or more Mexican American. The descendants of Nathaniel
Jackson and Matilda Hicks, by the end of the century, combined
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English, Irish, French, Native American, African, and Mexican
ancestry.
Although census reports suggest that nearly ten percent of the
Valley's population in the later nineteenth century originated out
side the region, examples like the Handy and Jackson families
suggest that, by the turn of the century, a significant portion of
Valley residents had ties by kinship or marriage to such individu
als. To return to the original formulation concerning identity and
culture, then, what does this mean for understanding the cultural
heritage of the Valley? Historian David Hackett Fischer, in his
classic work Al/,i{)/1 :, Seed, discusses a wide range of cultural "folk
ways" that may shape life in a given area, including such things
as methods of food preparation, styles of dress, ideas about politi
cal authority, systems of kinship, styles of religious worship, ideas
about sexuality, patterns of speech, and naming patterns, among
many others. Historians like Arnoldo De Leon have suggested a
system of "biculturation" that eroded traditional Tejano culture
in the Valley, while Armando Alonzo has suggested instead that
Tejanos retained most of their cultural traditions into the twenti
eth century. J(b A look at the nineteenth-century demographic his
tory of the Valley suggests that, while the overall culture of the
Valley may have remained strongly Tejano throughout the nine
teenth century, an amazing degree of cultural variety and com
plexity have yet to be recovered before we fully understand the
region's past.
The University of Texas - Pan American
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Figure 1. Population Growth in South Texas, 1850-2010
(Source: The County Information Program, Texas Association
of Counties). This table demonstrates Hidalgo's population
surge during the twentieth century as well as its population
lag during the nineteenth century.
Year

Cameron

Hidalgo

Starr

1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010

8,541
6,028
10,999
14,959
14,424
16,095
27,145
36,662
77,540
83,202
125,170
151,098
140,368
209,727
260,120
335,227
406,220

0
I,192
2,387
4,347
6,534
6,837
13,728
38,110

0
2,406
4,154
8,304
10,749
11,469
13,151
11,089
11,409
13,312
13,948
17,137
17,707
27,266
40,518
53,597
60,968

77,004

106,059
160,446
180,904
181,535
283,229
383,545
569,463
774,769
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Figure 2. Immigration Relative to Total Population.
Based on calculations made by the author from his
reading of census reports between 1850 and 1900,
this table demonstrates the overall percentages of
individuals born outside of Texas or Mexico in the lower
Rio Grande Valley during the nineteenth-century.
1850

8,541

1131

13.24%

1860

9,626

1214

12.61%

1870

17,540

1824

10.40%

1880

27,610

1785

06.47%

1890

31,707

1900

34,401

IA

IA

738

02.15%

Figu re 3. 1850-1900 U.S. Census Summary Data for the lower
Rio Grande Valley (Cameron, Starr, and Hidalgo Counties).
The data summarized was collected by the author from his
reading of the 1850-1900 census reports for the relevant
counties. ( ote that the 1850 census for the Rio Grande Valley
- a sing·le document without distinction based on individual
locality - includes Cameron, Starr, and Webb Counties, as well
as the counties later formed from these (including Hidalgo).
Because this article focuses on the lower Valley, Webb County
was not included in the post-1860 calculations.)
1850-1900 U.S. Census RGV Summary Data
Location of Birth

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

Alabama

33

56

54

57

45

Arkansas

5

3

9

6

California

0

0

2

3

Colorado

0

0

0

0

Connecticut

31

24

17

20

Delaware

0

I

3

8

Di trict of' Columbia

5

5

8

10

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
IA
NIA
IA

85

7
5
I

3
0
10

Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
ew Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

20
15
0
4
7
0
0
36
49
29
36
21
3
0
14
6
0
0
0
3
8
2
107
17
0
25
0
0

62

12
12
0
4
4
0
0
29
40
18
29
25
2
1
7
13
0
0
0
6
7
2
83
4
0
32
0
0
43

86

20
12
0
22
5

4
3
17
188
25
17
43
5

3
8
19
0
0
0
6
20
I

147
3
0
32
0
0

88

17
15
0
19
21
3
5

48
161
14
48
46
18
19
13
22
0
2
0
6
20
8
149
20
0
76
0
2
82

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

10
41
0
7
7
2
3
25
77
4
28
2
2
1
8
14
0
3
0
3
3
IO

35
12
I

18
4
0

16

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Africa

3
22
0
33
0
8
45
0
0
0
0

6
13
0
16
0
6
45
0
0
6
0

14
17
0
19
0
5
50
0
2
8
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
12

I

8
17
0
64

NIA

I

NIA

3
25
0
53
2

9
61

NIA

I

NIA

I

NIA

4
5
0

NIA

48
0
2
2
2

0
0
I

8
I
5
I
0

0
0
0
0
0
12
0
3
0
0

4

13

39

21
0
0

Cuba

I

0
0
6
2
48

I

China

0
0

Algiers
Arabia
Argentina
At Sea, foreign
Austria
Bahamas
Belgium
Bermuda
Brazil
Canada (including
N.S., PE.I., N.B.)
Chile

Denmark
England

17
87

I

87

2
I

0
I

0
12
5
68

IO

0
58

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

0
0
0
0
0

NIA

I

NIA

0
2
0
0

NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA

NIA

13
0
0
5
0
11

France

Turkey

67
103
2
0
0
115
11
0
0
0
2
0
2
2
0
12
0
45
4
4
0

Wales

I

Germany
Holland
Hungary
Indian Territory
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Madeira Islands
orway
Peru
Poland
Portugal
Russia
Scotland
Servia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

We t Indies
Total:

69
159
I

2
0
286
3
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
I

14
0
28
3
12
I

112
207
2
0
1
315
15
I

0
I

86
160
0
0
0
195
14
0
0
0

8
0

I

I

5

4
2
19

0
0
12
0
73
7
19
0
0

I

78
2
11
0
2

I

0
I
I
0
1131 1214 1824 1785

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
IA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA

37
43
0
0
I

31
I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I

0
48
3
2
0
0
0
738
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race community in the Valley during the nineteenth centu1y, a evi<lenced by ccn�us
records, there may have been a now defunct nineteenth-century black Baptist
chur h in the Valley as well. Jackson's Chapel Methodist Church served a similar
function in the Methodist· community.
50 Many of' the e bodies also had newspapers and annual publications that reported
about missionary success. News of' Powell's activities at Saltillo, ParTas, and Patos
was published in 1883 in Baptist General Association of' Virginia, ,lli1111/r,, 4th,·
S1:\·t1,·tb A111111al Se.wi,11 ,,/th,• Bnpt,:,t G,•,u·ml A,,,.,,l'li111im

o/ !li,y,i11i1 (Ri ·hmond: Dispatch

team Printing House, 1883), p. 24, as well as in ,J.C. \:Valker, c<l., 'f'h,· 1lm,'l'li·a11
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Bapti,t Ycar/10,,k (Philadelphia: The American Baptist Publication Society, American
Baptist Convention, 1898), p. 14.
51 See Campbell, E111pircfw Sla, 1e1:v- Census reports form the prima,y basis for the
idcntif'ications presenreJ here. How an individual's race was reported might depend
on what the census taker thought he or she observed or what was reported to them
b,v members of the household or their neighbors. Some individuals are shown as
"black" on one census, "mulano" on another, anJ "white" on another. Some census
takers dealt outright with diflicuhies of categorization, as did the enumerator for
Cameron County in 1860 (HH 1107/1108) who labeled two women in the Cantu
f�U11ily as "lnJian" but then counted them as white in the overall census statistics,
incluJing a notation at the bottom: "2 lemale Indian· counted as white."
52 This, ol' course, does not mean that the region uniformly supported the Union dur
ing the /\meric.:an Civil War. Jeriy Thompson and Felix Almaraz discuss extensive
support lor both sides of the conflict in their Vi11111,•m,, tit li!11t t111tl (,'my (College
Station: Texas f\&M Press, 2000). Allegiances could be complicated among the
Anglo population as well. even among those opposed to slavery. ReverenJ Hiram
Chamberlain, pioneering Presbyterian minister, for instance, a New Englander
and a non-slaveowner, ultimately fought for the Confederacy, serving as company
chaplain. Likewise, Abraham Rutledge, whose wife was a member of the mixed race
Jackson fomily, also fought for the Confederacy.
53 Sec J\lbcrto RoJrfguez, "13order Love on the Rio Grande: African American 1v\en
and f.1li11t1, 1 in the Rio Grande Valley of South Texas (1850-1940)," http://www.
blackpast .oq1,/'1q-perspecti ves/hm·der-love-rio-�rande-al'rican-american-mcn-and
lat inas-rio-la\Tande-,·alley-sout h-tcxas-1, ret r·ieved Jul_y 28. 2013.

54 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census. 1111 1134/1124.
55 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census, Hf-I 1136/1127, 1137/1127.
56 1870 Cam'ron Co., TX, Census, 1111 I 148/1138, I 149/1139, 1150/1140, 1514/1504.
57 See Kevin Mulroy, l-,·,wl,1111 ,111 th,· 8,,rdcr: Th,, .\�·tllli1,,/,, 1lft1mo11,, i11 Flort,it1, th,· /11rlt,111
'J;,,-,.itt1rv. C,,,1h11il,1. anti 'J;,.rn. 1 (Lubbock: l'cxas Tech University Press. 1993) and
'/1/.,,, 5�·1111110/,, l-1·,·e,l111m: 11 /h,torv (Rt1,·,· tllld C11/t11r,· i11 the 1l111,n;•t111 u;;,,,,) (Norman:
University of'Oklahoma Press, 2007).
58 See 1870 I lidalgo Co., TX, Census. 1111 125/109. One Friday 13owleg, a Seminole
Indian Scout with connections to both 1\\cxico and J\rkansas, with the December
31, 187G, attack on the Seminole Scouts. J\ dance was being held at 13owleg's house.
when Sheriff Cro\\'ell and his men attacked the hlack Seminoles near Brackcttsville,
V

Texas. Sec "The Wild \ est of the Seminole Negro Indian Scouts (Or the Killing of'
Adam Paine, ,\\edal of I lonor \\/inner)," http://lestwcfor�et.harnptonu.edu, accessed
31 July '.201.'i. The family of Mollie July, enumerated in Stan- County in 1900, may
also have haJ nativc ancest ,y. See 1900 Starr Co., TX, Census. ED 141, 1111 12/1'.2.
July and her live children were all shown as black. as were 13en and 1\lartha ,Jul, v,
enumerated in 111I 15/15. 1\lollie's birthplace was uncertain - either 1V\exico or the
U.S., hut hoth ol'hcr parents had been born in Indian territo,y; 13cn indicated that
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he had been born in Mexico with both parents born in Florida. Martha indicated
that she had been born in iv\exico with a father born in " Indian Territory" and a
mother born in Florida. The family had been in Kinney Co., TX, in 1880, all shown
as black. Ben July's father, Sampson, reported that he and both parents had been
born in Florida; he was employed as a scout. All of" ampson's children, except lor
4 -year old son Samuel. had been born in Mexico.
59 1850 Rio Grande Valley Slave Schedule, Cameron, Starr, and Webb Counties. This
document is publicly accessible at http://www.familysearch.org.
60 Norman Risjord, "Prince and Fed," in Reprt•,,,•11/ali1•e A111erim11,1: The Ro111,111/1,·, 1
(Lanham: Rowman and Littlefield Publishers, Inc., 200 I), provides a concise dis us
sion of life for a refugee along the underground railroad.
61 1850 Cameron, Starr, and Webb Co.. TX. Census, HI I 181/197, HH 164/174,
523/618, 510/605, 59/59. 176/185. 186/203. 182/198, l8.Vl99, 186/203.
62 Note that while the census indicates his name was Matthew, l�lmily members and
other documents suggest that it was in fact Nathaniel. Some family members also
maintain that 1\1\atilda Hicks had previously married John Smith (whose racial
origins a,·e unclear), by whom she had several daughter·s, while other family stories
indicate that these thrce daughters (1 ancy, wife of' Abraham Rutledge; Emil , wile
of' Samuel ingleterry ; and \aria, wife of' [UnknownJ McHaney and Claib me
Champion) were daughters ol' Nathaniel Jackson. Jackson was enumerated in
Wilcox Co., AL, in 1850 with twenty-two slaves. apparently members of'his family
whom he freed upon arrival in Texas.
63 1860 Hidalgo Co.. TX, Census. 1111 2629/1533.
64 1860 Hidalgo Co .. TX. Ccn us, 1111 2630/1534.
65 1860 11idalgo Co.. TX, Census, 1111 2631/1535.
66 1860 Hidalgo Co., TX, Cen us, 111-1 2632/1536, 2633/1537, 2634/1538. 26.35/1539.
67 This is a complicated subject.

lave marriages did occur, often sponsored by white

owners, but they had no legal validity. Jackson family member may have been mar
ried - by a black or white minister - but if' the parties did not meet the legal require
ments of'the states in which the marriage occurred, the marriages would have had
no legal force. For a discussion of'the parameter of' slave marriage before the

ivil

\1/ar, see Brenda Stev · nson, "Marriage in Slave,;v," in Anya Jabour, 11/a;;,r /'1,1/,/,.111,,
111 ih1• /h,/t11y of A.111,·ni'{//t !-t11111k•,• f/lu! Chi/r lrm (Boston and New York: I loughton
Mifllin Company, 2005), pp. 144-155.
68 Descendants of' Abraham Rutledge claim kinship with Edward Rutledge ( 17491800), a signer of the Declaration ol'Independence f'rom Soul h Carolina.
69 ce, f'or instance, 1870 Hidalgo

., TX, Census, 1111 46/45, 1111 48/47, 53/52,

54/53, 56/55. Claborn Champion. 73, originally f'rom Lancaster County,

outh

Carolina, was shown as whit . \Vile Maria and son James were originally shown as
"M" (mulatto), but "\V" (white) was superimposed ovc,· it. Son ,John was listecl as
white.
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70 Sylvia is believed to have been manumitted following the death of Morgan Cryer
in Clar-k Co., AR, in 1833. She may have been related to John Hector, shown
as "black," a Louisiana native who lived in Cameron County in 1870. Cry r had
purchased Sylvia from Silas McDaniel in 1819. ee Clark Co., AR, Deed Book A,
pp. 24-25.
71 See also the 1870 Hidalgo Co., TX, Census, 1-11-1 54/48. William Glover, born about
1811 in North Carolina, "white," appeared with "black" wife Fillis, born about 1820
in outh Carolina, and several children, shown variously as "black" and "mulatto."
Benjamin Moore, age 14, "mulatto," was also living with the family.
72 1860 Cameron Co., TX, Census, HH 66/63, 538/473, 539/474, 695/597, 707/608;
1870 Cameron County, TX, Census, HI-I 183/173. 241/235, 723/722, 732/731,
733/732, 1112/1102.
73 I 860 Cameron Co.. TX, Census, 1111 219/I 93.
74 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census, HI I 1112/1102, 183/173.
75 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census, HH 273/276.
76 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census, HII 965/840.
77 1860 Cameron Co., TX, Census, 1-11-1 711/612.
78 1860 ameron Co., TX, Census, HH 346/300.
79 Charle. W. Joyner. /)011•11 Ry 'l'/.,,, Ri,•et:•t<i<': A South Cnmli11a Sim·,· Co111111u11ily
(Urbanna: niversity oF Illinois Press, 1985), pp. 6, 159. 218-222, 330. 335. 337.
34 I.
80 1870

ameron Co., TX, Census, 111-1 356/340; 1870 Hidalgo Co., TX, Censu , 1111

819.
81 I 60 Starr Co., TX, Census, I-I1-1 439/439.
82 See also Rodrigu ·z, "Border Love."
83 I 850 ameron Co., TX, Ccncsus, 651 /759; 1111 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census,
Ill 1 2 ,6/269; Frank Wagner, "GL/\EVECl<E. AOOLPHU , .. lla11rl/,ot1!.:47�.\·,1,•
011/1i1r (http;//www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/l"gl 17), accessed August
02, 2013.Published by the Texas State Historical Association.
84 1850 Cameron, Starr, and Webb Co., TX, Ccn us; 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census,
H11 682/682, 6 3/683.
85 1860 Cameron Co., TX, Ccnsu , 11H 330/289.
86 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Census, 11H 424/426.
87 1860 ·11ncron Co., TX. Census, 111-1 19/14 (John l lughes), 1-111 186/163 (Pedro
Minic!), 1111 310/269 (John Castening). 1111 461/400 (A. Wcrbiski), and H 11
520/458 ( harles Andc,·son).
88 cc, for instance, the 1870 Cameron Count , TX. Census, 111-1 392, and the 1870
Hidalgo Co., TX, Census, 1111 19/18. For a detailed history of· this family, s 'C Mary
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Amberson, James A. McAllen, and Margaret H. McAllen,/ l,!1/;111/tl Rath,,,- Slap in
1'e.m.•: A /-h,tory o/the Loll'er Rio Gm11iJe I alle_y d the People o/the Santa Anita u111iJ Cm11/
(f\ustin: Texas Srate Historical Association, 20 I 0).
' e.rn.,
89 Cynthia E. Orozco. "KENEDY, PETRA VELA DE V IDAL," lla11dhoo/.:,,jT
011l1i11' (http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/fkerl), accessed August
02, 2013. Published by the Texas State Historical Association; 1860 Cameron Co.,
TX, Census, HH IO 1/91; Jane Clements Monday and Frances Brannen Vick,
Pelm :, 1-,,_qacy: The Sou//,, T,wa,, R1111chi11_9 Rmpire of Pdm Vela and ll!tf.Jlti1 Keneriy (College
Station: Texas A&M University Press, 2007).
90 1850 Rio Grande Valley Census, Cameron, Starr, and Webb Counties, HH
1544/1764; I 860 Webb Co., TX, Census. HH 778/20 I.
91 1870 Hidalgo Co.. TX, Ccn us, HI I 127.
92 Elliott Young, Ca!Mi110 Gar.::a:, R,,,,,i/111,;,11 011 !he 'l'e.m.,-llfe.rti·o 8ordcr (Durham: Duke
University Press, 2004), pp. 173, 344, 403: Interview with Rolando N. Gonzalez,
de cendant. 2013.
93 I 850 Cameron Co.. TX, Census. I I H 3/3; 1860 Cameron Co., TX. Census, HI I
191/168, 51/45; 18 0 l lidalgo Co., TX, Censu , HI I 2750/1567, 2709/1551: 1860
Cameron Co.. TX, Census, 1111 984/863, 21/16, 152 I /1211; 1870 Cameron Co.,
TX. Census, HI I I 146/1136, I 140/1130: 1870 Hidalgo Co., TX. Census, I IH 5,3/48,
21/20.
94 1860 Cameron Co.. TX, Census, HI I 45/45.
95 1860 Cameron Co., TX. Census, HH 437/379, 536/471.
96 1860 Cameron Co .. TX, Census, HH 2/76, 345/299.
97 1870 Cameron Co., TX, Ccnsu , 1-!H 287/274.
98 I 870 Cameron Co.. TX, Census, HH 804/800.
99 1860 Cameron Co.. TX, Census, 1-111 659/565.
I 00 1860 Cameron Co.. TX, Census, H1-1 39/42.
IO I I 860 Cameron Co.. TX, Census, 11H I 29/115.
I 02 1860 Cameron Co., TX. H1 1 327/286.
I 03 1860 Cameron Co.. TX. Census, HH 352/305. 374/323.
104 Immigrants l'rom Asia did not appear in the Valley until the t, entieth centu1:v. The
lirst Chinese Families in the Valley were enumerated in

ameron County in 1910.

The fi,·st Japanese families appear·ed in I lidalgo County in 1910 and in Starr and
ameron Counties in 1920.
I 05 /\lonzo. Tcjano Legacy, p. I 43.
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Cattle Barons and the Creation of an Empire:
A Case Study of the Expansion of the
Kenedy Ranch of South Texas

by
Elmer Sierra, William Yaworsky, and Amy Frazier
This article examines the circumstances surrounding the acquisi
tion and expansion of the La Barreta section of' the Kenedy Ranch
in South Texas. An examination of 19 th century archives in the
Cameron County Courthouse reveals irregularities in the con
veyances of land. These types of irregularities, which amounted
to fraud, have for some time been conceived of by historians as
having been instrumental in the acquisition of land once owned
by Hispanic ranchers into expanding Anglo ranching empires.
However, due to incomplete historical records, it has often been
difficult to demonstrate that fraud was committed in any given
case. Our article illustrates how Anglo ranching interests manipu
lated the processing of land titles, resulting in Hispanic families
being dispossessed of their lands. The case study is of significant
interest to the Hispanic population of South Texas, who continue
to live with the legal repercussions of these events.
At first glance, the property known as La Barreta does not look
like anything special. It is located in present day Kenedy County,
Texas, very near the Gulf Coast between the Nueces and Rio
Grande Rivers. The county only hosts 416 residents, making it
the fourth most sparsely populated county in the nation. 1 Both
history and geography combine to produce this relative isolation.�
Large cattle ranches were important in South Texas history, and
their continued existence has kept at bay the forces of urbaniza
tion. Most notable are the King and Kenedy ranches, that latter of
which covers 235,000 acres. 3 The La Barreta property falls within
the boundaries of Kenedy Ranch and shares with it a ranching his
tory. Geologically, the property pertains to the coastal sand plain
of southern Texas, a vast wilderness of more than 2 million acres
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defined by its underlying substrate of wind-blown Quaternary
sand that at points reaches a depth of six feet. 4 Mesquite and
oak groves are scattered among open grasslands intersected with
sand dunes, marshlands, and tidal Aats. La Barreta lies west of
the Laguna Madre, a shallow, coastal lagoon protected by Padre
Island. Padre Island itself i a recent geological formation dating
back only 4,500 years.5 And while the relentless geological pro
cesses created a pleasant tourist destination on the Island, they
created something of greater strategic significance in the region:
oil. The re ources alluded to include 403,501 barrels of' oil and
44,987,391 cubic feet of' gas worth million . 6
In this paper we argue that a portion of the La Barreta property
was stolen from its rightful owner, a Hispanic rancher named
Remigio Chapa Guerra, through outright fraud perpetrated in
1876, amidst the aftermath of' the chaos known as the "Skinning
Wars." This process culminated in the enshrinement of the usurp
ers rights upon the conclusion of' State,,. Spohn (1904), a case we
go on to discuss. We begin with an overview of the 19th century
land transactions that pertain to the property before analyzing the
various legal clashes that occurred. We conclude with a short dis
cussion of' the socioeconomic legacy of the land dispute.
In the Beginning
Much of the early history of' the La Barreta property has been
documented by Galen Greaser, a historian who has done exten
sive research on behalf' of' the Texa
this section, we draw on both hi r

General Land Office. In

earch and the original docu

ments associated with the property. Greaser's work shows that
La Barreta is well-known from the days when it pertained to the
Spanish colony of'

uevo Santander. 7 In 1803, the Spanish crown

directed that the land be made available to one Jose Francisco
Ballf. who had recently made a land donation to Aood victims in
Reynosa and was being compen ated for his gift. La Barreta was
duly surveyed from February 16-20, 1809, b
Cano. The survey wa

Antonio Margi!

ertified by Vicente Lopez de Herrera on
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March 2, 1809, with nothing in the original survey or related notes
mentioning the Laguna Madre as a border. Rather, La Barreta
was simply described in terms of an inland property consisting of
25,,itio,1 or 110,700 acres. 8
In addition to the La Barreta grant, Ballf had offered to pay for
several brackish parcels east of' this tract called Mesquite de
Rincon. Vicente Lopez de Herrera determined that it was imprac
tical to survey these parcels, but made a rough estimate that they
consisted of four ,,ittiM with the Laguna Madre forming the east
ern border. The request was never sent to Spain, and Ballf never
pursued the matter any further. 9 Jose Francisco Ballf's son and
heir, Pedro Bal If, also would sell or exchange four ,1it10J (leagues)
to Dona Guadalupe Cavazos for a debt that Bal!f owed her. Note
that these four,1t"tu1J pertain to the original 25-,,itio tract of land and
are separate and distinct from the estimated four sitios of' brackish
land. Guadalupe Cavazos, in turn, would transfer I and 1/3 ,1t'tio,1
of the property to her son Juan Cavazos, who later sold it, along
with the adjacent Mesquite de Rincon, to Remigio Chapa Guerra
in 1871.10
So, to recapitulate, we have two distinct properties under consid
eration. They are as follows:
(I): A 25-,,itu, tract called "La Barreta" was ap
proved for transfer to Jose Francisco Ballf by the
Spanish authorities. Four Jt°tto.1 would be sold to
Guadalupe Cavazos, and I 1/3 ,1itio,1 of' those four
,,,·1/0,1 would eventually be sold to Remigio Chapa.
(2): A second four ,,itw tract to the east of' La
I3arreta known as "Mesquite de Rincon" was also
purchased by Remigio Chapa in 1871.
In summary, by 1871 Remigio Chapa owned five , 1/tio, 1 in total:
1 1/3 ,1 //1,J.1 from the original La Barreta grant and the 4 ,1 t"t1i1,1 of
Mesquite de Rincon.
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Mexico had achieved independence in 1821 and had ceded the
entire territory north of the Rio Grande to the United States in
1848. Before Texas joined the United States, it approved a law
designed to protect against the possibility of fraud in land transac
tions. The I 840 law, A11 Act Go11cemi11_9 Co,weya11ceJ requires that
along with the seller at least two witnesses must sign the convey
ance document for any and all land transactions in Texas.11 Texas
notified its court functionaries of this law, and the list of those no
tified included Adolphus Glaevecke, who would become Cameron
County Clerk.12 We will return to this later. Meanwhile, during
the acquisition of his property, Remigio Chapa Guerra had the
required signatures of two witnesses, 13 and the transaction came
in the form of a warranty de d, whi h is generally considered to
be a secure form of conveyan e.1�
The Skinning Wars and Subsequent Land Grabs
The Cameron County Tax Roll for 1875 recorded Remigio Chapa
as paying taxe for 4,428 acres of land, but paying no taxes for
animals.15 That is because his father-in-law, Rafael Cisneros, wa
renting the land from Cavazos in order to graze his own animals.
Thi is corroborated by the General Warranty Deed from Juan
N. Cavazos to Remigio Chapa (1871) 16 and the Cameron County
Tax Roll of 1875.17
Sometime in 1874 or 1875 Chapa had a debilitating lroke that lef't
him bedridden in Matamoro .18 This life-altering event came at a
watershed moment in regional history: the onset of the a-called
"Skinning Wars." Mexican bandit Juan Cortina had provoked the
Anglo population of South

1 exas

enough for them to launch a

wave of raids in what would become present-day Kenedy County.
Hispanic-owned ranche

were burned, their Ii estock appropri

ated, and their residents killed or sent Aeeing for their lives.19 One
vaquero recalled that "there were many small ran hes belonging
to Mexicans, but the Americans came in and drove them out ...
after that they Fenced t·hc ranches ... [including] some land that
wasn't theirs."20
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The political taint of Remigio Chapa Guerra's

erving as an

Alderman in Matamoros under Mayor Juan Cortina may have
made Chapa Guerra's property, La Barreta, a particularly invit
ing target. Cameron County Clerk Adolphus Glaevecke was well
aware of the political ties between Juan Cortina and Remigio
Chapa Guerra, for he himself' was married to Cortina's cousin. At
least one of the ranches known to have been sacked -El Penascal
-is located near La Barreta. All of this suggests that Chapa's ranch
wa in a rather vulnerable position.
This turmoil was likely the cause of' the partnership demise
between Remigio Chapa Guerra and his father-in-law Rafael
Cisneros, for, immediately after the war, in

1876, we still see Chapa

paying property taxes, but in that year Cisneros no longer appears
on the cattle tax roll. 21 It i impossible to arrive at a conclu ion as
to why thi is so, but speculation is that the vanishing of !iv stock
from the tax roll i an indication that Chapa's ranch was acked

by v1g1
. ·1 antes. -')?

1n

1876, we identify what we believe to be clearly documented and

deliberate f'raud in the circumstances surrounding the acquisition
of' the La Barreta property. The Cameron County Courthouse has
on file a quitclaim deed from that year that transfers th
erty from Remigio Chapa to Robert C. Miller.

prop

23

El ewhere, the
circumstances of this transaction have been examined in detail.24
To ummarize, there were no signed witnesses for the Chapa to
Miller document of December I,
of' the

1840

1876.

This is in direct violation

Texas "An Act of Conveyance" law, to which we al

luded earlier.

or does Remigio Chapa's signature appear on the

act of conveyance. Instead, the entire document is handwritten by
Adolphus Glaevecke, in luding, in Glaevecke's handwriting, the
name ''Remigio Chapa." These facts alone render the do ument
invalid.
Furthermore, the words of conveyance are unusual and the opera
tive words documenting a transfer of Funds are elusive. We also
note that a man with Remigio Chapa Gu rra's background would
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almost certainly have included "Guerra" in his signature. Indeed,
the English language used in the document might not have been
understood by Remigio Chapa. Also, the quitclaim format used
in the transfer is typically used among family members and is
uncommon among unrelated people. 25 No place of residence for
the Grantee (the buyer, Robert C. Miller) is listed, nor was the
document notarized by an independent notary. Instead , it was no
tarized by the Cameron County Clerk, Adolphus Glaeve ke, who
also wrote, signed, sealed, and filed the deed. This is particularly
noteworthy because Adolphus Glaevecke's history of corruption

is long and well-documented. 26 Another red flag is the fa t that
the other deeds27 we found in the courthouse that were written by
Glaevecke and were unrelated to thi

La Barreta property meet

Texas legal requirements (witne ses, etc.,) making the Chapa to
Miller transaction stand out all the more like a sore thumb. Finally,
it's hard to believe that Remigio Chapa could have appeared be
fore Adolphus Glaevecke in the Cameron County Courthou e

in

Brownsville given Chapa's reduced medical circumstances.
Miller sold Chapa's land to Robert avage in 1884. 28 On the same
day, Savage sold the property to powerful cattle baron Mifflin
Kenedy.29 However, in 1886 rival claimants appeared. The tate
of Texas did not recognize the current owners and, instead, issued
railroad certificates for the "vacant" land. John Mackay pur -ha

d

76 land certificates for 640 acres and promptly is u d a trespass
to title lawsuit. In llifackay "· Arm, 1tm11_9el al., (1892), Mackay's law
yers argued that it was vacant public land and that that fact made
his purchases of certificates legal. The defendants, Kenedy among
them, were forced into using secondary evidence sin e th original
E.:pedie11/e of the grant was lost. They used depositions and variou
other strands of evidence to bolster their case, arguing along the
way that the chain of title ran from Francisco Ballf to Guadalupe
Cavazos to Robert Miller to Prudencia Hinojosa to James Durst.

without mentioning Remigio Chapa or Juan Cavazos. 30 The dis
trict court oF Nueces ruled in favor of the defendants, only to see
the decision overturned by the Texa
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Supreme Court and cnt

back to the lower courts for a new trial. The whole issue was fi
nally decided in favor of Kenedy, Armstrong, and the other defen
dants, with the taxes that were paid over the years appearing to
have been the determining factor in their victory:11
In the fall of 1883, Mary J. Durst, et al., brought suit in the District
Court of Cameron County against John S. McCampbell (father
of' J.A. McCampbell, notary of' the deed from Miller to Savage)
to remove cloud from the title and cancel the deed for reason of'
fraud. In a complicated series of' appeals and trials that followed,
James Wells represented the defendants and presented evidence
of the chain of' title of the La Barreta grant. The defense report,
written by Adolphus Glaevecke, shows nineteen titles of' land.
Suppos dly, each numbered title refers to a description of the land
and the county court deed location, year, and volume. However,
there is an exception: the last title description, No. 19, states that
Mifflin Kenedy, by regular chain of' title, became the owner of' the
four leagues by acquiring the land from Guadalupe Cavazos. The
19th statement never mentions Juan N. Cavazos, Remigio Chapa,
Robert Miller, and Robert Savage, all of whom were intermediar
ies between Guadalupe Cavazos and Mifflin Kenedy in the chain
of title of the four leaguesY
Despite the shaky status of the deeds, an excellent opportunity
quickly merged for Mifflin Kenedy's heirs (he died in the late
1890s) to solidify their holding on the land. In 1901, the 97th
Legislature oF Texas passed the Act
ll1e.Yica11 Land Grant,, -Act
to Prm•t"<)ej1,r Te,,tin_q Validity 1�e·' This act was designed to validate
land laims deriving from the Mexican government. Initially, the
lawyer for his estate, James Wells, applied for the patent on be
half of the Kenedy famil , and was denied. So the Kenedys sued,
and the ensuing case, The State Te.1:.<1,1 ,,. Sarah Spohn, would have
large repercussions for the state. Even though there was no pat
ent on the land, Kenedy's attorney, James Wells, and daughter,
Sarah Spohn, convinced the court that her ancestors had indeed
pur hased it from the Mexican . James Wells testified that he ar
ranged the purchase of the land from Robert Miller for Kenedy,

4'

4
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omitting any mention of Chapa, Cavazos, or Savage, or their posi
tions in the chain of title.34 The court ruled in favor of Spohn, and
with that ruling, the legal claim to the land was solidified. We were
quite curious to analyze this case in detail, but on December 16,
2011, when we requested the case files for

State"· Spohn, the State

of Texas informed us that the entire case file, including all refer
ence materials, was missing:35
After their victory in

State"· Spohn few legal challengers appeared

and those that did were easily brushed aside. Yet opportunities for
Further expansion were present and acted upon. For example, in
the 1980s approximately 26,000 acres of presumably-public land
came under the control of the Kenedy Foundation. The Foundation
relied on "Lutte,1 Law," a legal mechanism that dehnes the mean
average of the highest tide over a period of 10 years and that i
used as the determining line between private property and the
ocean.36 This led to an interesting situation whereby the Kenedy
Foundation extended its property through channel dredging in
the Laguna Madre. The lagoon formerly covered much of the area
in question, but when the cannel was dredged, the dirt was piled
up alongside, creating more above sea-level territory. The Kenedy
Foundation had re-surveyed the whole property and came up with
a determination of shoreline boundaries that differed from those
that prevailed in the 1800s. The Kenedys had always insisted that
the property bordered the Laguna Madre and now they were in a
position to help define where the Laguna Madre itself was located.
Not surprisingly, the new calculations demonstrated that the La
Barreta/Mesquite de Rincon property extended into territory tra
ditionally defined as the Laguna Madre. That was now claimed by
the foundation as property.37
Conclusion
"The most important factors contributing to Tejano land loss in
cluded: initial confusion over the status of land grants, competi
tion over the best lands, extensive litigation of land grants after
the initial adjudication of 1851-52, sheriffs' sales, fraud and other
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illegal seizures of land (and herds), frequent division of Tejano
landholdings either by purchase or through inheritance, limited
accessibility to capital and credit, and the deterioration of the
ranching economy after 1885."·38
Archival research an be fascinating because it allows us see for
ourselves which factor pointed out by Alonso may have played
a role in any given case. Regarding La Barrera, we think we
have pointed out sufficient reasons to question the validity of
the Remigio Chapa to Robert Miller land transaction. Clearly,
Cameron County Clerk Adolphus Glaevecke did not follow the
letter oF the law while drafting this document, for it lacks both
wit·nes es and the seller's signature. Texas, at the time, was a bor
derland wilderness actively contested by multiple groups, and
it should not surprise anyone that occasionally the powerful tri
umphed over the weak by disregarding the law. According to the
historian Armando Alonzo, "these were very large landholders,
the economic elite, and they were o powerful that they often re
sorted to what I would call illegal mean of obtaining land from
Tejanos ... They could basically get whatever they wanted through
the use of' the courts and the sheriffs and extra-legal means."·�9
Historian David Montejano likewi e notes that "Mexicans in
Texas, especially above the N uece , lost considernble land through
outright onfi cation and fraud. "40
The actions of-' Adolphus Glaevecke set in motion an expansion of
the Kenedy Ran h and Further legal contests that define property
rights in the region to thi day. Today, The State 41'e.w1, 1 "· Sarah
Spohn i the main ruling the Kenedy Foundation has to protect
and expand its intere ts. Two court ca e , Can:v IHa11ro 1•. Ke,m)y
Fo1111dat11J/1 ( 1995), and Dal'tr) DNhm,t "· J<m('{)y F{)1111r)at1iJ/1 ( 1999)
that referenced Tl.1e 'tale l!f' 1e:m., "· Sarah Sp ohn ended in favor of
the Kenedy Foundation. Th vani hing of all the original records
from Stale"· Sp{)h11 hampers fforts to get to the truth of the mat
ter. The fact that I 06 Texas courthouses (including the Cameron
County Courthouse) were destroy d or badly damaged by fires
in the years 1848-200 I does not help matters either. 41 Yet it seems
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to us that at least some Hispanic families in South Texas were
victimized by those who held power in the 19 th century. It is our
hope that this paper provides a framework for future discussions
on this topic.
The University of Texas at Brownsville
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A History of the Brownsville Police Department
in the Nineteenth Century

by
Noel Otu
The early history of the Brownsville police system cannot be fully
understood from early settlers and criminological reasoning (as in
the ''mar h of progress" theory) or from merchants' economic in
terests or strategies of power (the economic/conflict perspective),
but only in the context of value, culture, and ideology as defined
by David Rothman's social context model. 1 Rothman argued that
social, political, and economic institutions cannot be understood
apart from the ociety in which they flourish. In contrast, the
march of' progress theory views the various stages of' historical de
velopment in criminal justice as humanitarian reforms designed to
lessen suffering and to benefit the offenders. The economic theory,
for its part, rather than viewing the stages of criminal justice de
velopment as a chain of' progressive reforms, interprets them as
social controls et up by members of the ruling clas es to repress
the poor, een as dangerous and threatening. The offender is seen,
not as in need of control, but as victimized by law established
by ruler of the system. 2 Both the march of' progress and the eco
nomic theories view criminal justice as pushed by humanitarian
motives and the ruling class's response to the threat of the poor
over-running their limits. According to Rothman, both of' these in
terpretations are imple and narrow. While the march of progress
interpretation Fails to look beyond the language of the founders,
the economic perspective ignores it completely. Economic theory
would make every spokesman and leader of the Brownsville Police
Force a tool, con cious or not, of the economic system. Rothman
de cribe
merica's development of the criminal justice s stem in
the Jack onian period as "first and foremost a vigorous attempt to
promote the stability of the society at a moment when traditional
ideas and practices seemed outmoded and ineffective." In short,

1lI

the criminal justice system represents an effort to ensure the cohe
sion of' the community in new and changing circumstances. 3

The Founding of the Brownsville Police Department
Organized policing is a fairly recent development. The London
Metropolitan Police force - the world's hrst organized police force,
used as a standard of' comparison throughout this article - was
not established until 1829, and the advent of' organized policing
in Brownsville, Texas, only two decades later, seems remarkable.
American forces occupied the area where Brownsville was to be
founded in 1846. Political considerations were of' major impor
tance in the establishment of' a Brownsville police system, whi h
was designed to protect Brownsville merchants.4 Before the late
1850s, conditions along the border were very unstable. 5 Concern
with protection of' life and property was the norm. The police sys
tem in Brownsville developed in 1848 under the control of both
the mayor and the city council (aldermen). Police functions in
cluded, but were not limited to, law enforcement, tax collection,
road repairs, and market houses repair.6 The night watch (lamp
lighting) system was used until the city council saw a need for
having a marshal and for drafting by-laws for the city aid rmen
to follow. Policing in the United States followed the English sys
tem. The watch, sheriff, and marshal were transplanted and ea ily
accepted in many colonies in the United States. The watch wa
organized by citizens to patrol the streets and watch for fire and
petty thieves. The sheriffs were selected by the governor and were
in charge of' apprehending criminals, collecting taxes, appearing
in courts, keeping prisoners, and also serving subpo nas. Sheriff
had, and still have, jurisdiction in counties. The sheriffs were
more interested in tax colle tion than in other law enforccm nt
responsibilities, since they were on hx d fees depending upon the
amount of' taxes collected.
However, the night watch system was not enough to mamtam
order in Brownsville night and day. The people oF Brownsville
relied upon traditional cultural/religiou values to guide the pre-
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vailing opinion about right and wrong Although there is no writ
ten record to support the contention that there was a night watch
in the City of' Brownsville before 1850, it is this writer's opinion
that there was some form of' informal or formal social control
mechanism before Brownsville elected Marshal I. J. N. Mitchell
in April 1850.7 After the annexation of' Texas in 1845 and the end
of' Mexican-American War in 1848, Brownsville was not totally
lawless.8 It is this writer's speculation that the U.S. soldiers were
the secondary law enforcers. The primary law and orders mecha
nism was similar to that of' England during the early Middle Ages,
known as the frankpledge system. Each citizen was responsible
for aiding relatives and neighbors who might be victims of' crime.
According to Charles Reith, this method is referred to as Kin
Police.9 They would not be far from the truth, knowing the regard
that the Latino/Hispanic Americans places on family:
The Latino/Hispanic American family is most clearly
characterized by bonds of' interdependence, unity,
and loyalty, which includes nuclear and extended
family members as well as networks of' neighbors,
friends, and community members. Father's word is
the law, and he is not to be questioned. 10
The City of Brownsville was not well organized before the 1850s,
and it was not until April 16, 1850 that Aldermen L. A. Bryan, E.
Dougherty and George Dye were appointed to draft the first by
laws for the city council. 11 There were no printed city ordinances
in the early 1850s in Brownsville. Nothing in the form of law en
forcement me hani m existed before this period.
A well-organized police system began in mid-1850 12 with I. J.
N. Mitchell's election as Brownsville's first City Marshal. 13 The
marshal was the city's chief law enforcement official. Just like the
sheriffs, the marshal performed law enforcement duties at the city
level. The election of Marshal Mitchell. replacing the watch sys
tem, i the beginning of official city law enforcement personnel in
the City of' Brownsville. The city marshal was to take orders from
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the city mayor and the councilmen. The marshal in Brownsville
is traditionally characterized as the earliest feature or symbol of
American government in its territory. In April 1850, the primary
responsibility of the marshal was to get people to clear and clean
the streets. Occupants and owners of buildings were directly in
volved in the cleaning of their streets. Monitoring vagrancy was
another responsibility of the marshal. 14 In accordance with the
fact that a police force had never exi ted in Brownsville before
this time, there was no jail until April 27, 1850. Alderman George
Dye made a motion for the Committee on Public Buildings to pre
pare a suitable hou e, to be known as the guardhou e of the City
of Brownsville, in which to confine persons arrested for breaches
of the city ordinances (i.e., a jail). 15 During the 1850s, Brownsville
did not find a suitable building within the city, and hence negoti
ated with Cameron County to create a portion within its jail facil
ity for Brownsville prisoners. 16
Mar hal Robert Shears followed

I.

J.

. Mitchell. The main aims

of having a marshal (law enforcer) during the early 1850s w re to
keep the street clean, remove vagrants, collect taxes (market), and
turn on street lanterns. Policing was mainly the job of the mar
shal. Special watchmen were hired in 1857 after the re ignation ol'
Mar hal Robert

hears: Jo eph Trevino, Jasper Glavaecke, and

Fred Cameron, at $1.50 per night. 17 Policing (by th watch sy tem) in this period was concerned with the lawlessne s and contin
ued re entment in Mexico of the Am ricans' in a ion by war and
the

reation of the border between the two countrics. 1R William

Neale, a long-time resident of Matamoros and Brown ville, classi
fied Brown ville in 1857 a an "arsenal where the revolutioni t oF
Mexico obtained considerable supplies of arms and munitions of'
war. " 19 According to Rothman' theory of social cont xt, the hiring
of night watches "was an effort to insure the cohesion of' the com
munity in new and changing circumstances."'0 On June 5, 1858 a
petition written by J. Mark and others was presented to the cit
council requesting the creation of a Board of Police appointed by
the merchants of Brownsville to act under municipal authority.' 1
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After the election of Marshal I. J. N. Mitchell, the City of
Brownsville started writing a city ordinance. The ordinance was
written in English and Spanish, but published in English. Marshal
Mitchell was the most important law enforcement official in the
early 1850 , Brownsville being small and rural. The city marshal
was in harge of patroling the city

emetery, picking up vagrants,

arresting people for breaches of city ordinances, ordering people
to clean the streets, picking up and selling stray animals, and
maintaining street lamps. On July 6, 1850, a committee was set up
to investigate the conduct of Mar hall Mitchell, and, immediately
following the investigation, the Marshal's bill was audited. Early
policing in the City of Brownsville was mainly the job of the mar
shal. The marshal was at the mer y of the citizens.22 In the eyes
of' Brownsville indigents, a "bad" marshal must be fired and not
allow d to live in the community afterwards. On July 13, 1850, a
committee investigating Marshal I. J. N. Mitchell recommended
to the itv

ouncil that he be ordered to leave Brownsville within
48 hours from 8:00 p.m. of' same day.2·3 England in the Middle
ge became a law kingdom before becoming a police kingdom.
Similady, Brownsville was not well organized before the depar
ture of the first marshal. It wa only after Marshal Mitchell's era
that the ol'fice of

city

attorney was created on August I 0, 1850.

J. Cummings, Esq. was confirmed as the first City Attorney of'
Brown ville on September 25, 1850.
At thi

tim , the title "chief' of police" replaced that of' "marshal"

as the head of law enforcement in Brown ville. On July 16, I 850,
R.C. Tremble was nominated as the new chief of' police, but wa
rejected by the

city

council. Jefferson Barthelow wa

nomi

nated in his place, becoming Brownsville's first chief of police.
Bartholomew had to work with 14 ompanies of police per month
rather than ix companies per month like his predece sor. His sal
ary as the hief of police was $800.00 dollars per year. However,
it was not long before the City of Brown ville went back to hav
ing a city marshal as the head of law enforcement. On January
11, 1851, the ordinance creating the office of chief' of police wa
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repealed, and the duties of that office were given to the city mar
shal. The office of the market master was also abolished, and the
marshal had to perform the duties of the market master in addition
to his other duties.
Considering the complexity of organized policing in history, one
must be right to argue that the City of Brownsville was growing in
population, but without the characteristics usually associated with
modernity, such as literacy, urbanization, industrialization, afflu
ence, and technology. Brownsville did have public police, but not
organized policing, during the early 1850s. The system was strug
gling to improve upon "kin policing" and was inevitably changing
guards and titles frequently.

A Paid Uniformed Police Force
According to Schwartz and Miller, there has to be some social
complexity that occur before organized policing is developed,
such as monetization and urbanization.24 Social complexity is one
of the factors for the creation of modern policing, but not the only
factor. Other organizing efforts of the police may follow violation
of rules and apprehension of the violators. This is the case with
the development of organized public police in Brownsville. On
February 7, 1853, the Fourth Legislature of Texas reincorporated
the City of Brownsville. 25 Following the incorporation, the Army
Post Headquarters building, the hospital, the quartermaster of
fice, the guardhouse, and the post settler store were constructed. 26
With this development, it was no longer safe to continue with un
organized policing.
On March 20, 1854, the city council subcommittee on police was
authorized to rent a private building to be used as jail at the cost
of $6.00 per monthY The city hired, among others, Marshals J.
Andrew and L.W. Willsie and Assistant Marshal Antonio Saluzan.
The office of city marshal changed hands frequently due to urban
ization. Hence, there wa a need for a well-established organized
policing. Brownsville was growing at a pace in which the marshal,
assistant marshal and a few other untrained night and day watch-
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men were not adequate to handle law enforcement. Similarly in
England, urbanization and industrialization made the parish con
stables ineffective in controlling crime. One writer describes the
situation as follows:
The deterioration and demise of' the parish con
stable system illustrated the central Aaw in all
systems of obligatory avocational police. As the
work becomes more difficult, demanding, or time
consuming, obligatory avocational policing takes
on the characteristics of' forced labor, unpaid, and
it has to compete with earning a living. Motivated
only by the threat of' punishment, it became unwill
ing and resistant. Offering no one any reason to
learn or cultivate the skills necessary to do it well,
it becomes undependable, uneconomic, and of poor
quality. In short, the more we expect police to do,
the less we can expect obligatory avocational police
to do it.28
During the eras of Marshals R. Shears, W. Gholson, J. Dougherty,
and Thomas Melvin, the Brownsville merchants discovered that
they needed better protection. On June 5, 1858, a petition was pre
sented to the city council. J. Marks and others petitioned to create
a board of police appointed by the merchants of Brownsville-2'1 At
this time, vagrancy and theft were major problems. T hese types of
crimes and the general dissatisfaction by merchants led to a feel
ing of lack of social control. Alderman Pearborogh presented the
ordinance in 1858 that created the first (though poorly salaried)
police force in Brownsville.30 The transition from a one marshal
(kin police) and some watchmen to a poorly salaried police insti
tution went well, with minor problems like lateness, absenteeism
and general inefficiency.
During the Civil War, "Governor Runnels asked General David
Twiggs, U.S. Army Commander in Texas, for additional protec
tion for Brownsville. The governor was joined by the Texas leg-
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islature and other officials in requesting protection."31 Until 1866,
U.S. Soldiers ran Brownsville day and night instead of the po
lice force. Alderman Adolphus Glaevecke, chairman of the police
committee, stated that, "owning to the discipline of the troops the
city police force could be reduced to three policemen per ward."32
The police force was reduced to only eight members for the night
and one policeman and the city marshal during the day. Also, the
dismissal of Marshal Roberts made law and order in the City of
Brownsville less important. Marshal E. Drawe did not last very
long after taking over the post from

P.

Busara, who was the acting

marshal after R. Shears was dismissed on May 5, 1866. Marshal E.
Drawe presented his resignation to the Brownsville City Council
on May 23, 1866, citing a better job opportunity:33 However, the
military was not trained to function as a civil police force. This
same situation had occurred in England during Oliver Cromwell's
unsuccessful experiment with using the military as a police force
between 1655 and 1657. In Brownsville, too, the military did not
do well in enforcing the laws. There was disorder in the commu
nity during this period, from vagrancy to increasing theft.
The end of' the Civil War brought a breakdown in social control
and public health:
Brownsville was occupied by a large number of
troops under the command of General Brown.
Civilian buildings and homes were used by the oc
cupation troops for billets and storage. Most of the
Brownsville residents elected to stay in Matamoros
until they determined their status with the United
States government.3�
It was difficult to live in Brownsville during this period. The same
situation had occurred in England during the mid-1700s, due to the
growth of industry in Europe and England, which had generated a
rapid population increase followed by lawlessness and disorder in
the cities:'A The English landowners had been concerned with the
decrease in protection from criminals. According to Richardson,
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the English people resorted to asking citizens to voluntarily assist
the constables and sought to employ more law-abiding citizens as
constables.36 Although the measures taken by the English people
did succeed in controlling the situation, it was a short-term suc
cess. The main answer to the problem was to replace constables
with better-trained police constables and policemen.
In the post I 860s era, the Brownsville police system was cleaned
up. John Price became Brownsville's city marshal and chief of
police by July 1866, and was given the additional responsibility of
inspecting rides. The marshal was suspended for weeks and rein
stated as a short-term solution to the city's lawlessness. On July
14,1870, the city council's required honorable discharge from the
Army or Navy for people wishing to become police officers or
city marshal. This seems to have been the first time the city coun
cil ever stipulated any requirement for becoming a police officer.
On July 18, 1870, Cruise Carson was appointed city marshal and
chief' of police. More authority was now given to the chief of po
lice/marshal. The day and night policemen were separated from
each other, and the marshal requested additional night policemen
on September 6, 1870. The marshal was authorized to hire and
fire police officers at his discretion, reporting to the city council.37
Records show that the marshal did suspend many officers for dis
obedience. The police force was reduced to four night and three
day officers. The reason given for the reductions was to cut costs.
The rich were dissatisfied with the conduct of the city marshal, and
on April 24, 1871, citizens filed a petition for his removal due to
official misconduct.·'8 After Marshal Carson was relieved of duty,
Walter Taylor was appointed temporary acting marshal. On May
15, 1871, the entire Brownsville police force was discharged.39
Similarly, in England due to Fear of crime and community, dis
order in the late 1700s had necessitated the creation of a more

systematic response to London's disorder and lawlessness.40 Sir
Henry fielding had created the Bow Street Runners to replace
the constable-watch system in London in about 1750.41
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Although there was a marshal in Brownsville since 1850, officers
were not paid adequate salaries, and were not wearing uniforms
and badges until I872.42 0n May 15, 1871, H. S. Rock was elected
Brownsville's marshal and chief of police. Joseph P. O'Shaughnessy
was elected lieutenant of police to replace Lieutenant F. 0. Fuller.
The Brownsville Police Department was reorganized along the
lines of day and night policing functions. The day police officers
were the chief' of police, a lieutenant, and a day officer, while there
were three night officers. All police officers were on temporary
appointment and were paid a monthly salary as follows:
Police Chief1/Cit.y Marshal

$75.00

Police Lieutenant

$60.00

Police Officer/day

$50.00

Police Officer/night

$45.00

The transition from one system to another was marked by poli
tics.4·3 When the London Metropolitan Police Act of 1829 had cre
ated a uniformed, paid, and full-time police force, to gain a c p
tance for the new Metropolitan Police Robert Peel selected men
who were tall, even-tempered, and reserved; chose a uniform that
was unassuming (navy blue rather than military red); and insisted
that officers be restrained and polite, maintain appropriate dis i
pline, and not carry guns. Thus, the City of Brownsville had a run
in with the governor of Texas in 1871, when Governor E. J. Davis
commis ioned Cruise Carson Esq. as Brownsville's marshal and
chief of police. Cruise Car on wa a former city marshal who had
been removed due to official misconduct. The City of Brownsville
rejected Mr. Cruise Carson and tated that the governor had no
legal right to appoint him. In hi letter of June 1871, Governor
Davis stated that Cruise Carson did not "fraudulently leave hi job
as I he mar hal/chief' of police," but instead went to Austin because
he was summoned by the high court to do so. On July 3, 1871.
Crui e Carson became Brownsville's marshal and chief of police
the second time.4.J
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In November 1872, the Brownsville police officers had uniforms
and badges. The uniform and badge was the outward symbol of a
police officer's legal status. It is symbolic of the authority vested
in the individual by the governing body. 45 It was not long before
both the marshal and the lieutenant resigned their positions. On
November 18, 1872, F. Siebert took over the position of city mar
shal/police chief left vacant by the resignation of Cruise Carson,
and F. Campbell also took over the position of lieutenant of police
after the resignation of F. 0. Fuller. The new marshal lasted for
about one year. On April 28, 1873, Marshal F. Siebert informed
the city of his resignation effective May 1, 1873.
This time period saw the creation of the volunteer organization of
the protection Hook and Ladder Company No. I (fire fighters) in
] 875.46 The influx of foreigners impacted the city law and order
system. F or example, George Brulay, a native of Paris, France, es
tablished a large area of Farmland south of Brownsville and plant
ed sugar cane, as well as constructing the first sugar mill and ir
rigation system in Brownsville.-17 1 t is known that urbanization and
industrialization, coupled with insecurity, always influences the
police. Brownsville's situation repeated that of England between
1750s and 1820s, leading to a frequent changing of the guard in a
search for the best marshal.
AFter Marshal Siebert's resignation, Police Lieutenant Francis
Campbell took over as Marshal/Chief of Police. On January 6,
1874, J. J. Smith was confirmed as the police lieutenant, replac
ing Thomas Melloin, who was suspended and later fired. The fol
lowing month, about February 2, 1874, Melloin was reappointed,
but the city mayor vetoed his reappointment. In June 1874, the
police chief' filed charges against the police lieutenant. In response,
the lieutenant filed counter charges against the police chief. As a
result. the Brownsville police chief was dismissed and the police
lieutenant was. acquitted of all charges on June 17, 1874. 48 The
Brownsville City Council was not impressed by the turmoil in the
police department, and decided to abolish the office of lieutenant
of police.
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When J. J. Smith became acting chief of police and marshal, he
was able to keep Brownsville prisoners in custody, and was paid
by the city for doing so. It was not until early 1876 that the position
of lieutenant of police was reinstituted in the Brownsville Police
Department. Political forces in the City of Brownsville prevented
the independence of the police department, which remained con
trolled and manipulated by the city council. The resignation of
Raft H. Powers as police lieutenant on April 10, 1876 was an in
dication of power play politics. The following month, G. W. Miller
was elected police lieutenant, Raft H. Powers petitioning unsuc
cessfully to retrieve that position.
The Brownsville Police Department was expected to protect the
interests of the rich. It is not uncommon to see changes in polic
ing style, personnel distribution or general strategy when a crime
problem touches the rich and powerful. The police system concen
trates on the capture of thieves when armed robbers make travel
ing dangerous for the rich. 49 According to John S. Dempsey, a
classic case of protecting the rich occurred in England.
Asserting a burglar or footpad (street robber),
for example, was worth the same as catching a
highwayman, but catching a deserter from the
Army brought a much smaller reward. In some
areas, homeowners joined together and offered
supplementary rewards for the apprehension of a
highwayman or footpad in their area. In addition,
whenever there was a serious crime wave, parlia
ment awarded a special reward for thief-takers (po
lice) to arrest particular felons:"0
The stationing of police officers in the ferry to stop the use of' ob
scene languages is a case in point. On June 20, 1876, the city
council requested that a policeman be stationed on the ferry be
tween Brownsville and Matamoros to prevent pilfering and the
use of obscene language. Most poor people do not take offense at
using or hearing obscene language.
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On May 13, 1878, the city council agreed that all permanent ap
pointments on the police force should be made

by the city council

in regular session, and that no excuse whatever would permit a
police officer to be absent from his duty except sickness or
tue of an approved written permission

by vir

by the mayor or the com

mittee on police.� 1 On October 21, 1878, the mayor of Brownsville
declared a quarantine against Matamoros because passengers
with yellow fever had arrived in Matamoros from the Port of New
Orleans."2 The move increased the duties of the police, who had to
enforce the mayor's orders. Although the health of the citizens of
Brownsville was important to the city council and police depart
ment, it was not important enough to protect the cemetery. The
committee on police recommended the abolition of the posting of"
policeman at the city cemetery on May 24, 1880.
On June 26, 1882, all police officers were dismissed and new offi
cers hired. By decision of the city council on September 18, 1882,
it was the responsibility of this new force to send a substitute if a
policeman were absent from duty. This is a clear indication that
police training was not present at this time. It was also the duty of
Brownsville police officers to light lamps in the city. Police officer
salaries were increased. Their salaries, effective January I, 1883,
were as follows:
Police Lieutenant

$ 50.00 per month

Policemen

$ 30.00 per month

There seems to have been no review of the city marshal's salary.
During this period, the U.S. Army, stationed at Fort Brown, co
existed ,,vith the city police, and the enforcement of laws was not
diff, ult. The presence of the Army wa a deterrent to criminal
behavior. Marshal James H. Klahn's duty in September 24, 1883,
in addition to law enforcement duties, included hauling earth and
filling potholes in the streets. On June 11, 1888, the Brownsville
City Council's Committee on Police recommended the creation of'
police reservists. They nicknamed the position "supernumerar-
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ies." The aim was to have people on stand-by. In case there was a
vacancy in the police department, then a reservist would fill it.53
During this period, it was the responsibility of Marshal/Police
Chief Joseph Webb in April 1890 to collect fines, jail fees, and
rent for city lots and to buy materials for the building of roads
and bridges. On December 1, 1890, at the council meeting,
Marshal Joseph Webb tendered his resignation as city marshal.
f
Former Sherif of Cameron County S. A. Brito was appointed
the City Marshal/Police Chief by the city council on December
I, 1890. It is clear at this point that the City of Brownsville Police
Department was heading towards having experienced per onn I.
According to records, Mr. S. A. Brito had more political connec
tions in the city than any other applicant. He was the most highly
recommended for the position of marshal. Marshal Santiago Brito
was the first police official to be killed in the line of duty in the
history of' Brownsville Police Department.54
An Attemp t to Reform the Brownsville Police Department

On April 13, 1891, the city created the first written poli y and
procedures (rules and regulations) governing the Brownsville
Police Department."" They read as follows:
An ordinance prescribing rules and regulations for
the government of the Police Force of the City of
Brownsville.
Police rules and regulation
Rule I. The police force of the city shall consist of
the city marshal, lieutenant of police and, patrolmen.
Qualifications
Rule 2. No person shall be appointed on the polic
force, unless he has been a re ident if the city.
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Punishment
Rules 3. Any member of the police force may be
punished at the discretion of the mayor.
Duties of Police Marshal
Rules 4. The Marshals shall, either in person or
by the Lieutenant of police, attend at the Mayor's
court while in session, and shall promptly and faith
fully execute all writs and processes issued from
said court. He shall be the Chief Police Officer of
the City under the Mayor.
Patrolmen
Rule 5. To preserve the peace, prevent crime, and
arrest offenders being the most important object in
view, the patrolmen 's exertions must be constantly
used to accomplish this end.
Rule 6. A patrolman must patrol his beat unless
otherwise directed and must by his vigilance render
it extremely difficult for any one to commit crime
on his post.
Rule 7. Patrolmen must if possible fix in their minds
such impressions as will enable them to recognize
persons whom they frequently meet in the streets
at night.
Rule 8. Patrolmen shall report to their Chief all
persons known as/or suspected of being offenders
against the laws.
Rule 9. When any person charges another with the
commission of a crime and insists that the person
charged shall be taken into custody, the policeman
may require the accuser to make the necessary af
fidavit to sustain the charges.
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Rule l 0. Patrolmen shall be civil and polite to all
person, give such information a may be required
and direct strangers and -- females, children and
aged and infirm persons across crowded streets.
Rule 11. A patrolmen must recollect that in making
an arrest he is not justified in doing more than is
absolutely necessary.
Rule 12. Whenever an arrest is made the party ar
rested shall in the pre ence of the policeman who
made the arrest and at least one other officer be
thoroughly searched.
Rule 13. Patrolmen will receive from the City
Marshal such general and particular verbal
instruction.
Rule 14. No patrolman shall while on duty except
in the immediate performance ther of enter any
place where any kind of intoxicating drinks are
sold or furnished.
General Rules
Rule I. Each member of' the police force shall de
vote his time and attention to the busines of the
department.
Rule 2. Pun tual attendan e, prompt obedience to
orders and conformity to the rules of the depart
ment will be right! enforced.
Rule 3. Each member in his onduct and depart
ment mu t be quiet, civil and orderly.
Rule 4. No liquor or intoxicating drink hall upon
as pretext be introdu ed into the City Jail, ex
cept when ordered by a physician on a written
prescription.
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Rule 5. No members shall communicate to any
person information which may enable persons to
escape from arrest or punishment.
Rule 6. Patrolmen when on duty shall wear their
badge conspicuously on the outside of their outer
most garment over their left breast.
Rule 7. Every member of the police force is re
quired to beat the City Hall punctually at such time
as the Chief may direct to answer roll-call.
Rule 8. All persons who may be arrested during the
time the Mayor's court is in session, shall be imme
diately taken to said court.
Rule 9. All officers detailed on duty will come to the
muster prepared to go on duty upon their respec
tive beats, on leaving the City Hall.
Rule I 0. All members of the police force will be
deemed to be always on general duty.
Rule 11. Members of the force are required to re
port their places or residence.
Rule 12. When two officers are assigned to duty or
the same beat or on no account shall both of them
leave their beats at the same time.
Rule 13. When there is but one officer on a beat he
shall remain until he return, in charge of both beats.
Rule 14. When any papers are placed in the hands
of an officer for execution he shall execute the same
as prescribed by law.
Rule 15. Every officer will make the tour of his beat
at least once each day and notice carefully whether
any violations of' City Ordinances are occurring
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therein and will promptly report all nuisances ex
isting on their respective beats.
The introduction of written policy and procedures represented the
beginning of reform in the Brownsville Police Department, as all
over the United States. There was a broad "progressive" reform
effort from the 1890s to the 1920s. The progressives' views in the
United States were centered on three areas: The responsibilities
of the police should be narrowed, police departments should be
centralized, and personnel standards should be upgraded. 56 This
reform is similar to the policy and procedures of the Brownsville
Police Department at the time. There are also similarities here to
what happened in England in 1829. Sir Robert Peel developed
seven principles that guided the Metropolitan Police. There is no
doubt that the transfer of this system to the United States was
the cornerstone of the Brownsville Police Department's policies
and procedures. The London Metropolitan Police, nicknamed
Bobbies (for Robert "Bobby" Peel) were the first organized police
force in history. The Peelian Principles were as follows:
1. The police should be organized along military
lines.
2.

It is essential that the proper persons be hired
and trained.

3. The police should be hired on probationary ba
sis and should be fired if' they do not meet stan
dards during their probationary period.
4. The police should be under the control of the
civil government.
5. The police should be organized and deployed
by time and area.
6.

Police headquarters and leadership should be
centrally located.

7.

It is essential that police maintain records.57
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These comparisons demonstrate how the London Metropolitan
Police influenced the United States Police Department in gen
eral and the Brownsville Police Department in particular. In the
wake of reform in the Brownsville Police Department, Mr. M.
Y. Dominguez was appointed to the post of police lieutenant af
ter the death of former Lieutenant Victor Lerma on December 3,
1894. The progressive period continued in the Brownsville Police
Department. On August 5, 1895 the city had both regular and al
ternate policemen. Each alderman (8 aldermen) had a responsibil
ity of nominating one regular policeman and one alternate police
man. It is understandable at this juncture that it was the duty of
the aldermen to check the background of the individuals that they
nominated. Valentine Tamayo, become Brownsville City Marshal
in May 1896, ran the department through his reelection in March
28, 1898 until his resignation on July 3, 1899. L. C. Bates was
appointed Brownsville City Marshal on July 3, 1899 at the city
council meeting to replace Tamayo. 68
Brownsville's first mounted police officer was Joaquin Trevino,
appointed on October 2, 1899. Officer Trevino and a police lieu
tenant were the only two mounted officers, paid and extra ($15.00)
fif'teen dollars per month to help them support their horses. The
City of' Brownsville was a small city, and such changes in the po
lice department came very slowly. During the 1800s, the police
department showed a great effort considering to the size of the
city. It must be noted that until this period there were no female
police officers or Female marshals in the City of Brownsville.
Developments over the Past Century
A second reform effort in the Brownsville Police Department
came with the emergency of the 1900s. Professionalism started
by giving attention to quality in the performance of police duties.
In Brownsville Police Department before this period, police input
was higher than output. On July 2, 1900 the city marshal request
ed a salary increase of $30.00 in U.S. currency. It was necessary
for the Brownsville Police Department to reform in order to meet
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the demanding law and order needs of the citizens. In 1904, the
St. Louis Brownsville and Mexico Railway reached Brownsville.
Railways brought in more merchants and goods, calling for ad
ditional police protection. Merchants were the first group to de
mand organized policing in Brownsville. During the early 1900s,
Marshal Bates was marshal/police chief at a salary of $75.00 per
month, while the police lieutenant's salary was $40.00. Before
September 1910, the Brownsville police chief/marshal was paid
more money per month than the city mayor. Chief of Police Joe
Crixell was paid $75 per month, while the mayor was paid $50 per
month.
A few additional statistics might be noted. The completion of the
first international car bridge linking Brownsville and Matamoros
in 1910, bringing about a boom in Brownsville's population,
brought an increased need for policing. In the late 1940s, Celia R.
Lord was hired as the first female sworn officer of the department.
The Brownsville Police Department has subsequently had as po
lice chiefs (among others): Mr. Genaro Padion, Joe L. Crixell (re
elected), William Linton, John Armstrong, Andres Vegas, Victor
Rodriguez, Ben Reyna and Carlos L. Garcia."9 The Brownsville
Police System has grown from one marshal in the 1950s to about
237 sworn officers, with some (less than 10 percent) females and
with Chief Carlos Garcia at the head. Subsequent events that
affected the Brownsville Police Department have included the
September 11, 2001 terrorist attack in New York City and the
Mexican drug gangs' problem of 2005. As stated in their website:
"The Brownsville Police, incorporated in 1848, continues the im
plementation of commercial oriented policing strategies necessary
for meeting today's challenge."60
The University of Texas at Brownsville
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Rios Boots
by
Ruby Cisneros Casteel
"It is very hard indeed to write a story about Abraham Rios,
Raymondville boot supplier to Hollywood and Texas cowboys.
Rios is so well known that everybody writes about him. In fact,
practically everybody guilty of writing a feature article in Texas
touches on Rios' factory." 1
It is true that the introduction of the railroad enticed land develop
ers to market the Rio Grande Valley to northerners in the hope that
they would relocate and make the Valley their home. However, it
was Abraham Rios who brought acclaim to Raymondville and put
it on the map in a favorable manner.
Broken-hearted after a failed marriage, Abraham Rfos Ayala re
turned lrom Montemorelo to his hometown of General Teran,
Nuevo Leon, Mexico. En route, his truck burned, together with
all his belongings. His parents, Aurelio and Maria Salome Rios,
saddened by their eldest child Abraham's misfortunes, encouraged
him to establish his own business in Texas. He accordingly left for
San Benito, Texas, where his uncle Samuel Rfos Anzaldua had
established a shoe shop. Abraham's father, Aurelio, manufactured
leather goods in General Teran, and all of his uncles, Zeferino,
Filiberto (enlisted in the Mexican Military), Samuel, and Ezequiel
(a Methodi t pastor) worked leather. His grandfather, Miguel
Rfos Anzaldua had also been a cobbler.
Guillermo Rfos Ayala, Abraham's youngest brother, says that their
father, Aurelio, traveled with his father, Miguel, to General Teran
from Reynosa to purchase leather goods from a tannery owned
by Urbano and Librada Garcfa. Librada Ayala Garcfa had raised
her niece Marfa Salome Ayala. It was on a trip to General Teran
to purchase leather goods from Urbano Garcfa when Aurelio met
and proposed to his future bride, Marfa Salome.2 The Garcfas
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didn't approve of their niece marrying Aurelio because "el tenfa
las tres Ps" ("he had the three P's); he was poor, prieto ("dark"),
and Protestant.3 After being convinced that she was truly in love
with Aurelio, her aunt and uncle relented, and the young couple
married in the mid 1890's. Guillermo says that Garcfa taught
Aurelio to tan and cure leather and generally to sharpen his leath
er-working craftsmanship. Aurelio eventually opened his own
shop in General Teran. T here was much unrest in Mexico, and the
Mexican army and revolutionaries, as well as just regular citizens
who all depended on horse and buggies for transportation, needed
saddles, shoes, boots, and leather goods. Aurelio's business pros
pered. His brothers had all moved to General Teran, and most of'
their families were raised there. 4
Abraham Rfos was born, on March 30, 1897, as the eldest of' eigh
teen children. All the children in the family were expected to get
an education, read the Bible, and go to church. Additionally, the
males had to learn to craft leather. He was expected to take over
his father's business in Mexico, since he was the eldest, but he
later confessed that he had bigger ideas.5
While visiting his uncle Samuel at his San Benito Shoe Shop in
Texas, Abraham used his time to learn the area; he traveled to
Raymondville and decided to set up his shop there. Guillermo
says that their father gave Abraham enough money to purchase
real estate, establish a shop, and to begin the production of' leath
er goods. In 1925, Abraham set up shop on Sixth Street in the
S. L. Gill building, where he reamained for sixteen years. 1' He
also purchased Lot No. Twenty (20), Block No. Four (4) of' the
town of' Raymondville for $10.00 from George R. and Mabel J.
Lochrie. He established his residency at the property location, at
440 Yturria Street. 7 He married Elvira Garcfa of' San Benito, on
February 14, 1927, in Raymondville.tl
It didn't take long for word of mouth to spread regarding
Abraham's tine craftsmanship. The first newspaper clipping lo
cated about Abraham Rios may have been one that appeared in
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1931. It indicated that a well-known but unnamed man had been
searching for a pair of cowboy boots in Brownsville, and, worn
from his journey, after tirelessly searching the entire town, a clerk
finally told him that he could find a bootmaker in Raymondville.9
Abraham' first pair of boots, in 1925, sold for $12.50. Abraham
gave credit to word of mouth as advertisement for his success.
Elvira convinced her husband to make a custom pair of boots for
Willacy County Judge Samuel Lamar Gill, the first judge after
Willacy County was reorganized in 1921. 10 Gill reportedly loved
the $18.00 pair of boots, but said that they didn't ht him. 11 The
boots were carefully reshaped to ht the Judge, who subsequently
convinced Mayor Charlie Johnson to purchase a pair for him
self as well. Mayor Johnson then convinced Sheriff Frank Teller
to follow _ uit. and, soon thereafter, the talk got around town to
the ranches and even to western movie stars. 12 Simultaneously,
Abraham began making boots for the foremen of the King Ranch.
The King Ranch cowboys who favored the boots are credited pri
marily For helping to create his fame because of the comfort and the
durability of-' the custom made boots. The cowmen found that both
the appearance and the ht suited them, with the boots' endurance
another plus. 13 Soon, prominent businessmen, movie stars, rodeo
stars, and dignitaries either came to the shop in Raymondville or
placed their orders. The local newspaper often ran articles and
pictures of the celebrities who came to the shop.
After sixteen years at the S. L. Gill building, on Sunday, April 26,

1941, Rios moved to a new location on Hidalgo and 8 th Street in
Raymondville. Reportedly, the original name of the business was

Raymondville Boot Shop, and perhaps it was when the move was

made that the name was changed to Rios Boot Company. A giant,

cut-out boot sign with the name Rios was placed up high, close to
the roof' top, making it visible from a few blocks away. The build
ing was formerly occupied by the Riscoe Motor Parts; it was re
modeled !'or the boot shop, and new, more modern machines were
installed for the manufacturing of boots and shoes. "First there
were the seven sewing machines used for putting fancy stitches in
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the boots that are proudly worn by most everyone of importance
south of the Brazos. Then came the new machinery such as you
see in every city shoe repair shop -automatic machines that stitch
soles while you wait barefooted and read a newspaper. Fancy
leathers from calves, crocodiles, alligators and lizards were moved
to the new place." More importantly, large files of school tablets,
Big Red Chief Tablets, were moved.
The Big Red Chief Tablets also included the designs that Abraham
scribbled on them. The back of the shop had two rows of sewing
machines. He had his own table where he made the designs and
cut the patterns. He trained his employees to interpret the designs
and stitch the pieces. Usually the women did the tight rows of
stitching, and the men worked on sewing the tops, bottoms, the
soles and heels. Big Red Chief Tablets contained the measure
ments of clients. Each foot imprint was penciled, and the measure
ments were printed on the sheet indicating measurements around
the front of the toes, instep, heels, and calves. Each foot was care
fully measured before production began on a boot. Other details
were included, such as height of the tops, type of heel, shape of toe
and the stitching, thread color, and design, along with the leather
type and color. Abraham guaranteed the fit, and customer satis
faction was an early trademark. Later, the Big Red Chief Tablets
were replaced with legal-size file manila folders. Abraham would
take the measurements of the client's feet. The manila folder was
placed on the floor, and the customer, wearing only comfortable
socks that he/she would be wearing with the boots, would stand
on the folder. Abraham would outline the customer's left foot and
right foot carefully on the folder. He then took measurements with
a cloth tape. He carefully took three measurements around each
foot, around the widest points of the forefoot, around the arch of
the foot, and around the heel to the front of the talus. He made
notes on the folder about the clients, and on the back of the folder
while the client was seated, he retraced the client's feet.
In 1937, a man by the name of Tom Coleman ordered a pair of
boots from Abraham. When Abraham asked him for a deposit,
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Coleman became enraged. Coleman left, but returned later, as
saulted Rios, and cut him badly. The local residents reportedly
found the incident disgusting because of the respect and regard
they had for Abraham's talent and character. He was considered a
successful businessman who employed a number of men locally in
the manufacturing of boots, and his business had brought fame to
Raymondville. 14 A daughter of Tom Mix, an action western movie
star, purchased a pair of boots for her father prior to his death
in 1940. Also world champion trick rider Barbara Inez Barnes
(Tad) Lucas reportedly wore a pair of Rios Boots when she ap
peared in rodeo contests in London in 1933. Abraham Rios had
put Raymondville on the map with his craftsmanship. 15
By 1947, the cobbler was grossing $90,000. Boot prices ranged from
$40.00 to $65.00. A pair of children's boots could be purchased for
$20.00. He had files for 6,000 customers who were repeat custom
ers, and some ordered several pairs at a time. Continued word of
mouth expanded his business. He took custom orders from Gene
Autry, Roy Rogers, Monte Hale, Jimmy Walker, Allan Lane, and
many other rodeo opera singers. The boots were beautiful, du
rable, and comfortable, especially for the cowboys. The bulk of his
orders were from King Ranch cowboys; Texas Rangers like Frank
Hamer, Zana Smith, Captain Tom Hickman, and Ed Gooding;
and many Texas sheriffs. Although Texas Ranger Zana Smith's
home town of San Angelo was also famous for its boot maker, he
preferred to order his boots from Rios of Raymondville. 16
Rios was constantly changing his designs and even the style of
boots. Once a lady customer requested a horned toad design,
something Abraham had never seen before. Nonetheless, he was
able to satisfy her when she provided a picture. Rios created his
own designs. His designs were unique and, in some cases, showy;
he was known to have the smallest box-toe of any cowboy boot,
a style that was popular early on when he started. He was also
known for the use of multi-colored threads and leathers and for
using inlays to create designs. Most of Rios' early designs had em
blems, decorations, and elaborate detailed designs. He also made
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other leather goods such as sandals, key chains, belts, holsters,
and saddles, but his specialty was always boots.
Rios even made a pair of boots for President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, showing the White House brightly lit. A newspa
per article reports, "Abe Rios, Raymondville boot maker, got an
official-looking letter from the White House this week. The letter
read: "Dear Mr. Rios, Representative Lloyd Bentsen presented
me with a beautiful pair of cowboy boots while I was at Sharyland
and told me that you made them. I am delighted by them and send
this note to congratulate you on your unusual workmanship. I
don't know that I have seen a finer, more handsome pair of boots.
With best wishes, Sincerely, Dwight D. Eisenhower." 17
The Rios Boot Shop on Hidalgo Street, in 1950, had a "show
room" with displays of leather, boots, and a couple of saddles.
The rear of the shop was where he worked. He had a stand-up
table, where he created his designs. He stood at his table facing
his employees, much like a conductor facing his orchestra: rows of
employees behind humming sewing machines.
To help him keep up with the demand of the production of boots
and also to help his family, Abraham brought several of his cous
ins and nephews from Mexico and taught his son Abraham Rios,
Jr., his style of bootmaking. On December 23, 2003, Fernando del
Valle of the Valley Morn£ng Star wrote an article entitled "Old West
Craft." Del Valle's article says that cowboy boots put the Valley on
the map. Del Valle mentions several Valley bootmakers through
out the Valley, many whom originally worked for Abraham and
then went on to establish their own shops in other Valley towns.
Armando Duarte Rios, nephew of Abraham Rios, of Armando's
Boot Shop in Raymondville, says, "They started at a good school.
Many people who worked for my uncle later went on their own,
as I have, and started their own businesses." 18 Other shoe or
boot shops in Raymondville included a shop owned by Enrique
"Henry" Rios, son of Samuel Rios Anzaldua and first cousin to
Abraham; El Vaquero Boots by Ignacio "Nacho" Martinez, a for-
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mer employee of Rios Boots; Torres Brothers Boot Company by
brothers Raul and Frank Torres; and Armando's Boot Company
by Armando Duarte Rios, son of Enriquetta Duarte Rios, sister
to Abraham. Rios of Mercedes was started by one of Abraham's
cousins, Zeferino Rios Jr.
In a 1981 book entitled Te."Ca.J Boot.1, published by Penguin Book,
author Sharon Delano writes that, deep in the southern tip of
Texas, the name Rios means pretty much what Lucchese does
farther north. Abraham Rios died in 1979, and his widow pro
vided the information that was used in the book, indicating that
Abraham had been making boots in Raymondville since 1925.
During the fame of the television series "Bonanza," when the
Mercedes Stock Show hired movie stars for special appearances,
Dan Blocker, known as Hoss Cartwright, came to the shop for
his custom-made boots, and, reportedly, sat on and broke a chair
at the shop. Newspaper clippings include pictures of President
Ronald Reagan in Harlingen showing off a pair of Rios Boots;
Prince Charles of England wearing a pair of Polo Boots made by
Rios; a thank you letter from Prince Phillip for his Rios Boots;
and a picture of boots shipped to King Hussein of Jordan. Other
names on a newspaper clipping include Gene Autry, Roy Rogers,
John Hodiak, Zachary Scott, Allen Lane, Bill Elliott, Monte
Hale, Ann Baxter, Ruth Mix, Senator Lloyd M. Bensten, Glenn
McCarthy, Mrs. Robert Kleberg, Robert Armstrong, and Sally
Rand. There is also a newspaper clipping of a pair of boots made
for Olympic Champion Bobby Morrow from Raymondville.
Abraham was a civic minded person and a Christian. During an
interview, he is quoted as saying that his parents named their
children biblical names. He was only 5'7" and weighed about 150
lbs. He was a mild-mannered and even-tempered man. He was a
member of the Bethel Methodist Church, where every Sunday,
he could be spotted on the second pew to the left of the altar. He
was active in the local Rotary Club and a sustaining member of
the Boy Scouts of America, among other activities. His success af-
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forded him luxuries, including a beach home at Port Mansfield -a
small two bedroom house with one bath, cramped with his grand
kids and numerous nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his son Abraham Rios Jr. Abraham
himself died in 1978, and his wife and his nephew Armando
Duarte Rios continued to run the shop until the death of Elvira
in 1986. Armando went on to open his own boot shop, known as
Armando's Boot Company, currently located on Seventh Street in
Raymondville. The Rios Boot Shop closed and was sold at auc
tion. Today the building houses a restaurant and a gift store. Since
1999, Willacy County has celebrated "Wild in Willacy Boot Fest,"
with many activities, including a boot-cake decorating ev nl.
Locals still remember how vibrant Raymondville was and how
Rios put the town on the map.
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El Sexenio del General Manuel Avila Camacho
en Matamoros
por
Rosaura Alicia Davila
Matamoro en lo afio de 1940 a 1946 tuvo al frente del
Ayuntamiento a cuatro presidentes municipales: Francisco Zarate,
Antonio de Leon, Ladislao Cardenas, y Ramiro T. Hernandez. A
fines de! afio 1939, el "Centro Unificador Matamorense," cuyo
presidenrc era Miguel Elizondo, postulaba para gobernador
de! estado al Gral. Cesar Lopez de Lara y para Senador a Jose
Villanueva Garza, y, al iniciarse el siguiente afio, los avilacama
chistas ante el Partido de la Revolucion Mexicana (PRM) eran
seis conocidos polfticos matamorenses, Matfas Gomez, Jose
Ceballo , Je us Marfa Cavazos, Abelardo Gomez, Pablo Zarate,
y Luciano Gutierrez.
El C. Magdaleno guilar, gobernador de! Estado de Tamaulipas,
visito la ciudad, a mediados de agosto de 1941, y las polfticos y
empre arios locale le organizaron una cena en su honor en el
"Sevilla Bar.''
En 1939, se inicio la Segunda Guerra Mundial, y, dos an.as
despue , Estados Unidos es atacado por Japon en Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. El 13 de mayo de 1942, el buque tanque petrolero mexi
cano "Potrero de! Llano," que trasladaba petroleo a lo Estados
Unido , l'ue hundido par un submarino aleman cerca de la co ta
de Florida en I Golfo de Mexico.
· n
Ofas despues, ucedio lo mismo con el "Faja de Oro." Mexico e
vio una prote ta que no f'ue contestada, dando, coma resultado,
que el 22 de mayo de 1942 se declarara la guerra a las potencias del
Eje (Alemania, ltalia y Japon) y envio al Escuadron 201, llamado
°
tambien "Aguilas Aztecas," que volaron coma anexo al grupo 58
a
de com bate de la 5 Fuerza Aerea de Estados Unidos y participo
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en la liberacion de la Isla Madre de Luzon, Filipinas durante el
verano de 1945.
Realizaron trabajos de observacion, bombardeo, y ametrallaron
posiciones japonesas y a la artillerfa en Filipinas y Formosa.
El escuadron se capacito en Greensville, Texas, y los fines de se
mana se les vefa en eventos deportivos, los toros, bailes, el cine, y
en la plaza principal de Matamoros, en donde causaban conmo
cion entre las jovenes locales.
Cumpliendo con el Decreto del Presidente de la Republica en
Matamoros, se organizo el Comite de Defensa Civil con la finali
dad de adiestrar militarmente a los matamorenses. Fue nombrado
como presidente de dicho organismo el Mayor retirado Mariano
B. Mari'n, quien ftnalizo su encomienda do afios despues.
Se iniciaba el afio de 1943, y habfa tornado posesion como
Presidente Municipal Ladislao Cardenas Jr., cuando se efectu6
una reunion en las oftcinas del Comite del Partido de la Revolucion
Mexicana para nombrar la Liga Municipal del Sector Popular, y
resulto como Secretario General Antonio de Leon.
Dos meses despues, proponfan como precandidatos a la Diputacion
Federal propietario y suplente al Capitan del Estado Mayor
Presidencial Felix Cabanas y como suplente a Antonio de Leon.
La Convencion Distrital se efectuo en mayo, y, ese mismo dfa,
el Lie. Ignacio Torteya, en su calidad de presidente del Comite
Municipal del PRM y llevando como lema "Por una Democracia
de Trabajadores," envio el acta al C. Senador y Lie. Antonio
Vil!alobos, presidente del Comite Central Ejecutivo del PRM, en
donde le comunica el triunfo de ambos candidatos. Tambien la
Union Nacional Sinarquista celebraba reuniones para organizarse
y participar con candidatos propios.
La Federacion Regional de Trabajadores de Matamoros, ubicada
en la calle Matamoros y 8 altos, solicitaba al presidente municipal
su intervencion para que pusiera fin al incremento de precios en
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los artfculos de primera necesidad, que afectaban el bolsillo de los
trabajadores.
Alberto Terrazas Creel, primer presidente de la Asociaci6n
Algodonera Mexicana, cuya Filial fundaron en Matamoros los
propietarios de las despepitadoras y aceiteras de algod6n, era ni
eto de dos gobernadore de! estado de Chihuahua. Realiz6 su edu
caci6n superior en la Universidad de Harvard, lleg6 a la ciudad
en 1936 como empleado de la Anderson Clayton que habfa sido
fundada en Houston,y lleg6 a ser su gerente.
Tambien encabezaba la Compafifa Industrial de Matamoros S. A.
de C. V.; y junto con la Fabrica de Aceites "La Cruz Blanca," S.
A.; "La Algodonera de! Golfo," S. A.; "La Atlantica," S. A.; y "La
Garibay," S. A., quienes enviaron por escrito una respuesta a las
peticiones de! Sindicato de Jornaleros y Obreros Industriales de
revision parcial de contratos colectivos.
Sus argumentos para pedirle toda su disposici6n para no crear
conAictos laborales eran que, desde mayo de 1941, se habfan fir
mado los contratos colectivos de trabajo en Cd. Victoria, que hasta
ese momento regfan las relaciones entre patrones y obreros. Que
si era cierto que los precios de los artfculos basicos habfan aumen
tado, pero que los salarios mfnimos que se Fijaron en el contrato
eran bastante altos, de manera que sus necesidades estaban cubi
ertas. Que era inexacto el aumento exorbitante de sus ganancias,
consecuencia de que el algod6n se cotiz6 a mayor precio, porque
se habfa pagado a los agricultores 35 % mas del precio de la cose
cha anterior.
Si,como argument6 el sindicato, se obtuvieron grandes ganancias,
no se hubieran visto precisados a clausurar el molino de aceites
y la planta despepitadora de algod6n y tampoco la Compafifa
Industrial "Rosita," S.A.,y la Compafifa Algodonera "Mc. Fadden "
se hubieran cerrado. Finalizaban mostrando su disposici6n de en
tablar las platicas que f'ueran necesarias con los representantes de
los trabajadores.
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Se abrio el 23 de enero de 1943, la Terraza Cine "Estrella" de
F.C. Bres y Cfa, ubicada en la calle 7 Morelos y Guerrero, con un
capital de dos mil pesos. Tambien funcionaban el cine "Terraza
Tropical" en Abasolo IO y 11, el cine "Mexico" en Abasolo y 8,
el cine "Alfa" en Matamoros 8 y 9, y el "Reforma" en Abasolo y
Sexta.
La Camara de Comercio de H. Matamoros inform6 de las boti
cas existentes, Farmacia "Moderna," Botica "Nueva," Botica
"Central," Botica "Matamoros," Farmacia "Regina," Botica
"Calderoni," Farmacia "Juarez," y Botica "Anahuac."
El 20 de abril de 1943, se reunieron en Monterrey las presidente.
Manuel Avila Camacho de Mexico y Franklin D. Roosevelt de
Estados Unidos. Al finalizar, el Presidente de Mexico acompafio
al de Estados Unidos a Corpus Christi, Texas; y Avila Camacho
regreso al pafs par Matamoros, a donde fue acompaiiado par el
Secretario de la Defensa Nacional, Gral. Francisco L. Urquiza, y
el de Agricultura, Ing. Marte R. Gomez.
Con el lema "Par la Educacion Ffsica de] Pueblo", el Comite Pro
Cancha de la Escuela Secundaria Federal de H. Matamoro ,
presidido par el Profr. Heberto Saldfvar C, el secretario, Profr.
Abelardo Gomez Loar, y la tesorera Profra. Ofelia Gonzalez, en
vio una peticion al Presidente Municipal Ladislao Cardenas y al
H. Cabildo para que se sirvieran cubrir las gastos de luz que orig
inaba la cancha de la Escuela Secundaria donde se verificarfa el
Campeonato local de Volibol. en el que participarfan escuelas, aca
demias comerciales, Batallones de la Defensa Civil, y elementos
libres, y se turno al gobierno del Estado quien aprobo la peticion.
Par orden de] C. Presidente de la Republica se declaro el 13 de
mayo "Dfa de la Defensa de la Patria" en onmemoracion del
hundimiento del buque "Potrero del Llano," par lo que el Gral.
de Brigada Juan N. Celis Campos envio un oficio al Presidente
Municipal para que girara ordenes a fin de que en esa fecha se
organizaran actos y ceremonias luctuosas en todas las poblaciones
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de la entidad, obteniendo la colaboraci6n de la prensa y la radio, y
solicit6 un informe por escrito de las actividades realizadas.
La Oirecci6n de Economfa Rural de la Secretarfa de Agricultura y
Fomento otorg6 el 14 de junio de 1943 el reconocimiento ottcial a
la A ociaci6n Ganadera local de Matamoros con el numero 1403,
quedando conformada su primera directiva como sigue: presi
dente, Marcial Luna; secretario, Pedro Garza Uribe; y tesorero,
Aureliano Salinas.
Los doctores Porttrio y Arnoldo Gutierrez inauguraron la Clfnica

y Maternidad Gutierrez en la calle 12 entre Bravo y Matamoros.

En 1945, se acercaba la renovaci6n de la Presidencia Municipal,
y don Ladislao Cardenas envi6 una terna de posibles candidatos
para el trienio ( 1946-1948) al Lie. Emilio Portes Gil formada por
Ignacio Torteya, Ramiro

T.

Hernandez, y Miguel Trevino. A me

diados de agosto, el presidente del Comite municipal del PRM
(Partido de la R voluci6n Mexicana), Lie. Ignacio Torteya, le in
form6 que Hernandez habfa sido seleccionado como el candidato
quien result6 ganador en las ele ciones de diciembre.
O

El I de eptiembre de 1946,

e f'und6 la Escuela Preparatoria

Juan Jose de la Garza, que en sus inicios trabaj6 en el mismo
edittcio que ocupaba la Secundaria Federal No 13. Veinte dfas
despues, se f'und6 la Cruz Roja Mexicana en terrenos anexos al
entonces Hospital Civil "Or. Florencio Anaya Ruiz."
Ramiro

T.

Hernandez prof'esionaliza al cuerpo de bombero y les

dan cursos de apacitaci6n para que desempef\aran mejor su tra
bajo, dado que la mayorfa de la

asas de la ciudad eran d madera.
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Crecimiento Industrial y Calidad de Vida en
Reynosa, Tamaulipas.
por
Cirila Quintero Ramirez
Este artfculo analiza la relacion entre crecimiento industrial y la
calidad de vida en Reynosa, Tamaulipas. La idea central consiste
en mostrar que ambos factores han tenido un desarrollo inversa
mente proporcional, es decir, el crecimiento industrial que ha ex
perimentado la ciudad, no necesariamente ha desembocado, antes
del afio 2000, en un mejoramiento de la calidad de vida de los
habitantes de Reynosa. El concepto de calidad de vida en este
artfculo es considerado como un factor integrador que conjunta el
bieneslar y la satisfaccion de necesidades que un individuo experi
menta en sus diferentes espacios de vida: el personal, el familiar/
comunitario yen su entorno social. Un objetivo secundario de este
trabajo serfa mostrar que tanto el concepto individual de calidad
de vida de los reynosenses se relaciona con sus condiciones de
vida concretas.
Algunos apuntes te6ricos sobre la calidad de vida
Un primer acercamiento al estudio de calidad de vida permite ver
que el concepto guarda una relacion cercana con la medicion de
condi iones de vida, especialmente a traves de la satisfaccion de
necesidades de un individuo, sin embargo, dada la pertenencia de
dicho individuo a un contexto mas amplio, el concepto de calidad
de vida deberfa ser extendido a un nivel mas colectivo, a traves
de la consideracion de condiciones de vida en sus hogares y de
la ciudad en la que se desenvuelve. Considerar la calidad de vida
como un componente articulador de la complejidad social que se
integra en el ser humano, le asigna una mayor riqueza explicativa.
En otras palabras, la calidad de vida serfa definida como el grado
optimo de la satisfaccion de las necesidades humanas. 1
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Desde esta postura, el concepto de calidad de vida, el cual no tiene
una definicion (mica, esta vinculado con un intento de relacionar
los cambios que se registran en los distintos ambitos sociales y que
conducirfan al ser humano a un desarrollo y progreso social. Es
decir, la calidad de vida estarfa relacionada con el crecimiento de
una sociedad y su grado de progreso.2 En otras palabras, la cali
dad de vida se referirfa a la articulacion entre las distintas esferas
que integran el bienestar individual y colectivo de una sociedad,
como expresa Alguacil:
..la calidad de vida viene a signihcar, a la misma vez,
una sfntesis y ampliacion entre el sujeto individual

y el sujeto colectivo, entre el caracter subjetivo y
objetivo, entre el analisis microso ial y el macroso
cial, entre la escala local y la global, lo que puede
permitir la superacion de la tradicional rupturn en
tre la cultura cientfhco-teorica y cultura cientfhco
humanista. Es la lectura de la calidad de vida, como
sfntesis que nos viene a resenar la reciprocidad
entre elementos y dimensiones, la que nos lleva a
pensar en la calidad de vida como una expresion de
la complejidad. ".,
De esta manera, el concepto de calidad, entendido como estc bi
enestar integral del ser humano, no solo se quedarfa en el nivel
individual. sino que se extenderfa a una vision mas colectiva, en
donde se considerara la situacion de los hogares, asf como las car
acterfsticas de la ciudad en la que se desenvuelve el individuo.
Esta posicion se contrapone un tanto con los enfoques con los
que tradicionalmente se analiza la calidad de vida. En donde esta
ha sido estudiada a partir de indicadores vinculados a aspectos
cuantitativos relacionados con la satisfaccion de necesidades.-1 Es
importante mencionar, que no hay acuerdos en torno a cuales vari
ables considerar en estos indicadores, por ejemplo no se considera
que la cobertura de necesidades basica sea suhciente para medir
o estimar la calidad de vida de un individuo o de una poblacion.
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Dado lo anterior, un grupo de estudiosos, entre los que estarfan
Amartya Sen, John Raws y Manfred Max-Neef, ha expresado
que el concepto de calidad de vida -muy vinculado con el desar
rollo (humano)- deberfa ser medido en termino de oportunidades,
libertades y necesidades,5 solo considerando conceptos de este
tipo, los sectores mas desfavorecidos pueden tener acceso a un
nivel de bienestar mfnimo. La calidad de vida establecerfa una rel
acion de los individuos con su comunidad, asf como con el entorno
ffsico y social que lo rodea.
De esta manera, evaluar la calidad de vida solo con indicadores
como ingreso o cobertura de necesidades fundamentales como
lo realiza el fndice de Necesidades Basicas (INB), como serfan
la alimentacion, el vestido, la salud, la vivienda y la educacion,
basado en la evaluacion de hogares, parecerfa muy parcial, h ay
que incorporar una contextualizacion historica y espacial de los
entorno individuales y colectivos. Este enfoque permitirfa ver
necesidades economicas pero tambien aspectos sociales, cultura
les e incluso polfticos. 6 Una respuesta a esta perspectiva de in
tegrar aspectos cuantitativos y cualitativos, y su medicion en un
fndice, parecerfa haberse concretado en el denominado fndice
de D arrollo H umano, propuesto por las Naciones U nidas, en
donde se consideran otros aspectos mas cualitativos. En ese sen
tido, habrfa un avance de los indicadores que medw11 solo los as
pectos economicos y sociales (vistos como condiciones materiales
de vida) a una vision mas cualitativa, que introduce mediciones de
aspecto subjetivos, como comportamientos polfticos, etc. Otras
formas de visualizar e ta calidad de vida integral es integrando
data cuantitativos y cualitativos de la region estudiada, asf coma
apuntando condicionantes regionalesy contextuales que son nece
saria para tener una visualizacion mas compleja y completa.
Dentro de esta idea de conceptuar la calidad de vida coma integra
dor d la satisfaccion de necesidades personales, familiares y col
ectivas, se presenta este trabajo, que pretende mostrar que tanto
un crecimiento economico, particularmente industrial, se refleja
en la satisfaccion de las necesidades individuales y familiares de
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un individuo, y su satisfaccion de vivir en una ciudad determi
nada. El estudio esta basado en el caso de Reynosa, Tamaulipas.
Las caracterfsticas de la ciudad analizada.
La ciudad de Reynosa es la ciudad tamaulipeca mas antigua,
fue fundada el 14 de marzo de 1749 por el colonizador Jose de
Escandon. Nuevo Laredo se erigio en 1755 y Matamoros en 1774.
El 24 de noviembre de 1926 se le asigno a Reynosa la categorfa de
Ciudad por decreto gubernamental.7 Reynosa esta ubicada en la
parte norte de Tamaulipas colinda al norte con los Estados Unidos
de Norteamerica; al sur con el municipio de Mendez; al este con
el de Rfo Bravo y al oeste con el de Ofaz Ordaz y el Estado de
Nuevo Leon.
En el aspecto poblacional, Reynosa presenta una evolucion pare
cida a la de otras ciudades fronterizas. Hasta 1930 mantuvo un
crecimiento incierto, el primer crecimiento poblacional importante
se registro a partir de los anos cuarenta derivado de la implemen
tacion de dos proyectos federales: la construccion de Distritos de
Riego en la region y la instalacion de] Distrito Noreste de Petroleos
Mexicanos.
Una segunda oleada de crecimiento se registro en la decena de
1990 a 2000, cuando la poblacion paso de 282,667 a 420,483 habi
tantes, es decir experimento una tasa de crecimiento del 32.7%. En
el ano 2000, Reynosa concentraba el 15.3% de la poblaci6n total
tamaulipeca. La tercera oleada y mas importante de crecimiento
poblacional se escenifico a principios de este siglo, en donde la po
blacion reynosense se increment6 en un 20.2% en solo cinco anos.
El cuadro siguiente muestra este crecimiento poblacional:
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Cuadro l
Crecimiento poblacional de Reynosa, 1950-2005
Ano

Total

Hombres

Mujeres

1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010

69,428
134,868
150,786
21 I ,412
282,667
420,483
608,891

35,984
67,932
74,575
103,407
139,778
208,769
303,853

33,444
66,937
76,212
I 08,005
142,889
211,694
305,038

Fuente: www.inegi.gob.mx/anuarioestadisticodeReynosa, Version electr6nica, 2003;
www.inegi.gob.mx/l I Conteo de Poblaci6n y Vivicnda 2005/ Principales resultados por
loc,didad, Reynosa, SFDESOL, S. F, "Daros generales de Reynosa" en <http://cuentame.
i negi .org.mx/monografias/in formacion/tam/poblacion/defaul t.aspx '/ tema -me& e-28>,
consultado 19 de diciembre de 2012.

Reynosa, evolucion industrial y migracion. Una relacion
continua.

De las ciudades de la frontera, Reynosa es una excep
cion en cuanto a su economfa, la ciudad ha tenido una
diversificacion laboral, excepcional en la frontera norte,
como muestra el cuadro siguiente:
Cuadro 2
Poblacion Economicamente Activa en Reynosa,
por sector economico, 1990 y 2000
Ano

Primario

Secundario

Terciario

1990
2000

5.3
2

39.8
47.6

48.9
49.3

No
especificado

6.0
I. I

Fuente: IN l::GI, 199 I, Tamaulipas. Resultados definitivos. Daros por localidad. XI
Censo General de Poblaci6n .v Vivienda, 1990, Mexico: 16; INEC I. XII Censo General
de poblaci6ny vivienda 2000, INEGI. en www.inei.gob.mx, biblioteca digital.
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La poblaci6n previa a la instalaci6n de PEMEX se concentraba
en la agricultura, la ganaderfa, las aduanas, los servicios y el
comercio. A pesar de esta diversificaci6n es evidente que a partir
de PEMEX y despues con la maquiladora, Reynosa adquiri6
una vocaci6n industrial, dado esta importancia industrial, resulta
interesante analizar como ha estado vinculado el crecimiento y
mejoramiento laboral de la ciudad y las condiciones de vida de
los habitantes de la localidad.
En primer lugar, habrfa que expresar que el crecimiento industrial
de Reynosa ha estado asociado hi t6ricamente con un crecimiento
poblacional intense a traves de la migraci6n, dada la escasez de
un mercado laboral local abundante ha sido necesaria la oF rta
de mano de obra no local, in embargo, tambien muestra como
este crecimiento industrial y atracci6n de poblaci6n migrant no
ha estado vinculado con un mejoramiento laboral, sino n el me
joramiento de unos cuantos y la privaci6n de benef'1cios laborale
y sociales para una parte importante de estos trabajadore , como
lo muestra la primera experiencia industrial de Reynosa: el desar
rollo de la industria petrolera.
El crecimiento industrial vfa petroleo y la marginacion de un
sector laboral importante.

Reynosa, a dif'erencia de otras iudade f'ronterizas, cuenta con
un pasado industrial premaquilador. En 1940, se descubricron en
Reyno a yacimientos importantes de hidrocarburos, asf como un
gran paten ial de ga natural. En un primer momenta, la activi
dad petrolera se circun cribi6 a la explotaci6n de p tr6leo. Para
ello, se perforaron nuevos pozos; e construyeron estaciones de rc
colecci6n, asf como plantas para u procesamiento y distribuci6n.
Mas tarde, a finales de los cuarenta, se inici6 la explotaci6n de ga
natural. Serfa e ta actividad la que le habrfa de dar la importancia
fundamental a nivel nacional. En 1948, aportaba el 7.4 % de la
producci6n nacional; para 1958, con titufa el 37.4 %. No obstantc,
a partir de finales de lo etenta su importancia a nivel nacional
ha venido decreciendo, aunque a nivel estatal continua siendo el
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principal productor de gas natural, durante el trienio
8
produjo en promedio el 79.3 % de gas natural estatal.

1987-1989

Los efectos de PEMEX en el desarrollo regional han sido central
es; en

1968 llego a constituir el 69 % de! valor agregado generado

por Reynosa. Su impacto tambien se ha reAejado en la ocupacion
constante de mayor fuerza de trabajo, en
el

20

1980

se estimaba que

% de las unidades domesticas reynosenses dependfan de

PEMEX. Finalmente, el ef'ecto multiplicador ha sido constante en
comercios, servicios e industria de la construccion.9

Crecimiento industrial y precariedad laboral.
El primer problema que enfrent6 PEMEX al instalarse en ter
ritorio reynosense fue la escasez de trabajadores tanto para sus
trabajos de construccion como para el propiamente petrolero.
Los trabajadores de la epoca, especialmente los del Sindicato de
Jornaleros de Reynosa, recuerdan como PEMEX los intentaba
atraer para que laboraran en sus instalaciones. Sin embargo, para
los trabajadores reynosenses de la region, en un primer momenta,
el trabajo petrolero no fue atractivo. 10 Debido a la expansion de las
actividades de PEMEX, el mercado laboral se fue acrecentando,
casi iempre con poblaci6n inmigrante que se asento en Reynosa,
atrafda por la actividad petrolera. Dentro de los trabajadores
petroleros pueden distinguirse dos tipos de trabajadores: los de
conhanza

y los sindicalizados, que por contrato deben guardar

un porcentaje determinado, (I 0%-90%). El personal de conh

anza se centra en las posiciones administrativas y son nombrados
por el Presidente de la Republica y por el Director General de
PEMEX.11 Por su parte, el personal sindicalizado constituye el
grupo mayoritario de los trabajadores de planta. El crecimiento
principal de PEMEX-Reynosa se registro de

1970 a 1982, cuando

pas6 de 2,434 a 3,285 trabajadores sindicalizados, en tanto que los
de confianza en

el

mi mo perfodo pasaron de

20 a 6.

A partir de

1983, se inicio el declive de PEMEX en la localidad disminuyendo
a 2,733 trabajadores sindicalizados en 1984 , solo 6 de conhanza.12
Ahora los trabajadores no siempre fueron permanentes sino que
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PEMEX tuvo una recurrencia continua al trabajador transitorio.
Los estatutos petroleros mencionan que las trabajadores transito
rios deben realizar meritos para conseguir una planta. Entre las
distintas tareas, el apoyo al sindical resulta central. Segun las di
rigentes, el trabajador transitorio tiene que participar en todos lo
actos, de cualquier fndole, que organice el Sindicato en apoyo a la
Constitucion, de las instituciones, del beneficio social de Mexico ,
del STPRM'. 13 La expectativa de una futura base laboral, que ca i
siempre se asigna mas par clientelismo que par meritos, ha dado
paso a un problema fundamental de PEMEX, no solo a nivel local.
sino a nivel nacional: la dependencia mayor del trabajador transi
torio, llegando a su punto maxima en el aria de 1976, en donde las
porcentajes entre trabajadore de planta y transitorio tueron de
41.4%-58.6%.
El avance indu trial parece no haber ido aparejado a un mejora
miento laboral, tanto las trabajadores permanentes coma los tran
sitorio se movilizaban constantemente, aunque par distintas cir
cunstancias: mientras los trabajadores de planta protestaban par
el descuido de las actividade laborales, par parte de las dirigen
tes, las transitorios se quejaban por la marginacion y explotacion
de que eran objeto.
El movimiento de protesta de las trabajadores transitorios de la
seccion 36 de PEMEX, con sede en Reynosa, desemboco en un
primer in ten to organizativo, en abril de 1951, cuando se constitu o
un grupo de defon a de trabajadores tran itorio d la sec ion 36,
en contra de los dirigentes sindicales, lo uales se habfan olvidado
de sus promesa , una vez en us cargos. En ese momenta, lo tra
bajadores expre aron:
...ya estamos cansados de servir d escalon a otro ,
quienes al llegar a la directiva, no recuerdan lo
ofrecimientos que le hicieron... . 1�
No fue sino hasta 1967 cuando, a rafz de la movilizacion nacional
de trabajadores transitorios, los trabajadores reynosenses I ran
sitorios rebasaron las lfmite regionales, al encab zar la marcha
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de descontento en el norte. De Reynosa salieron los trabajadores
transitorios que fueron engrosando sus Filas, con trabajadores de
San Luis Potosf, Veracruz, y Puebla, hacia la ciudad de Mexico,
en tanto que de Macuspana, Tabasco, partieron los trabajadores
del sur, ambos habrfan de confluir en la Ciudad de Mexico. Sin
embargo, a pesar de las presiones, el STPRM se encargarfa de que
dicho movimiento no prosperara.
El movimiento de transitorios, a pesar de ser reprimido, en los
afios setenta, continu6 latente en los afios ochenta. Por ello, no re
sult6 extrafio qu , en 1989, despues de la detenci6n de Hernandez
Galicia, saliera a flote el descontento de los trabajadores transito
rios. En ese momenta, la prensa regional expres6:
... (En Reynosa) mas de un centenar de trabajadores
petroleros transitorios realizaron un mitfn-plant6n
para exigir que se les otorgue la planta definitiva
para laborar en PEMEX... EI movimiento estuvo
encabezado por el dirigente del movimiento de tra
bajadores petroleros, Enrique Gallegos... 15
Meses antes, el descontento de los trabajadores transitorios habfa
sido utilizado coma advertencia del Presidente Carlos Salinas de
Gortari para el dirigente petrolero de la secci6n uno. Al senalar su
intenci6n de terminar con los cacicazgos, y para ello: 'vamos a ter
minar con la explotaci6n de los trabajadores transitorios', aunque
en el fondo ma que una preocupaci6n real por este tipo de traba
jadores era una advertencia contra el caciquismo petrolero. 16 La
prensa local, difundi6 ampliamente c6mo habfan sido utilizados
los trabajadores transitorios en ranchos, centros recreativos, tien
das sindicale , propiedad de la secci6n uno o de los dirigentes lo
cales, sin retribuci6n alguna, y argumentando su compromiso con
el sindicato, de 'realizar militancia', para lograr una plaza. Desde
esta postura:
(lo trabajadores reynosenses) lo mismo atendfan
cajas en la tiendas sindicales controladas directa
mente por la secci6n uno, que acomodaban mercan-
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cfa, arrancaban la hierba del (centro) recreativo,
lavaban los vehfculos del sindicato, participaban en
los actos masivos del grupo dirigente... 17
Sin embargo, el trabajo de los obreros transitorios no recibio en
ningun momenta, el reconocimiento de las lfderes locales, quienes
las trataban sin miramientos:
...era lastimoso observar, apostados desde tempra
na hara, a aquellos que necesitados de apoyo de sus
dirigentesy que consideraban que habfan realizado
suficiente "militancia" esperaban pacientemente
hasta que el senor (refiriendose a Tomas Cano
Charles) se dignaba salir, dirigir al interesado dos
o tres palabras y alejarse rapidamente seguido par
varios vehfculos... 18
La cafda de Joaqufn Hernandez Galicia "La Quina" y la perdida de
importancia de las actividades petroleras en la region agudizaron las
precarias condiciones laborales no solo de las trabajadores transito
rios sino permanentes. Ademas que el despunte de la actividad ma
quiladora opacaba estos problema laborales en el sector petrolero.
El crecimiento maquilador. Del desarrollo tardfo al crecimiento
explosivo.

Reynosa se integra tardfamente al desarrollo maquilador. La
existencia de otras actividades economicas importantes coma la
industria petrolera y las servicios hacfan poco atractiva esta ac
tividad. Otros problemas, como la perdida de 2,000 kilornetros de
u territorio, en 1961, para conformar el municipio de Rfo Bravo,
rnantenfan mas preocupados a la autoridades locales al inicio de
las sesenta mas que el estimulo de esta nueva industria.
Dado estas problematicas, la introduccion total de R ey nosa en el
panorama maquilador se registrara de pues de la primera crisis
maquiladora de 1974-1975, 19 aunque el perfodo mas importante de
crecimiento se inicio en 1988. Las primeras maquiladora que e
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establecieron fueron inversiones pequenas, especialmente del ru
bro textil. En 1977, se estableci6 Zenith, maquiladora dedicada al
ensamble de partes y circuitos para television de color, cambiando
el panorama reynosense.
La maquila, por primera vez, adquiri6 un papel importante, en cu
anto al empleo de mano de obra, comportamiento que se acentu6 a
finales de los ochenta. 20 La industria incentive otros sectores como
el comercio y los servicios, especialmente por los salarios paga
dos, a diferencia de otras fronteras, se estimaba que en Reynosa,
a rnediado de los ochenta, el
se quedaban en Mexico.

21

98.2

% de los salarios reynosenses

Mientra la rnaquila favoreci6 otros

sectores e on6micos, su evoluci6n afect6 al sector petrolero, las
estadfstica mue tran que mientras los ernpleos aumentaban en el
sector maquilador en el sector petrolero fueron disminuyendo.
Hasta los anos noventa, el perfil de la empresas maquiladoras
de Reyno a se diferenciaba de Matamoros, dado que, exceptu
ando a Zenith, mas tarde denominada Delnosa, la mayor parte de
su establecimientos son mediano y pequenos con una capacidad
ernpleadora promedio de

350 personas,

eran co-inversiones mex

ico-e tadouniden es y algunas de ellas incluso eran mexicanas, se
concentraban especialmente en la rama electr6nica.
El crecimiento de la industria maquiladora fue titubeante en
un inicio. En 1974, generaba apenas 1,024 empleos, para 1980,
contaba con

5,450; el primer gran crecimiento en 1990, cuando
alcanz6 22,363 empleos. El crecimiento acelerado e acentu6, a
principio de 2002, el gobierno municipal expresaba que contaba
con 9 parques que albergaba a 145 maquiladoras que daban em
pleo a 66,000 trabajadores. Finalmente, las cifras mas re ientes
senalan, que al cerrar el ano de 2006, existfan en Reynosa 96, I 05
empleos. E decir, en solo 4 anos, se habfan abierto 30,000 nue
vos mpleos. Reynosa, junto con Ciudad Acuna, Fue de la pocas
ciudades que increment6 el numero de empleos maquiladores. El
cuadro 3 rnuestra este crecimiento acelerado desde
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1983.

Cuadro 3
Empleos y Establecimientos en la maquiladora de Reynosa,

1974-2006.
Afio

Establecimientos

Personal Ocup ado

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

19
22
27
29
34
43
60
59
69
78
78
82
80
90

10,660
13,867
12,761
15,887
16,948
19,785
23,938
22,363
29,056
32,233
34,258
39,375
40,051
42,437
48,882
52,741
63,593
64,877
65,468
69,593
72,492
81,361
90,616
96,105

94

103
116
122
136
135
139
138
132
136

Fuen1e: INl:'..GI. 1991, Es1adfstica de la lndustria 'v\aquiladorn de Exponaci611 19791989: 3-4; INEGI. 1995, l�stadfstica de la lndustria Maquiladora de l�xportaci611: 3:
INEGI, 2001. Estadfstica de la lndustria Maquiladorn de Ex1 ortaci6n 1995-2000: 1318, c INE I. 2004, Estadfsticas l�con6micas, Industria maquilaclora de cxponaci6n,
Diciembre: 182-183
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Dos anotaciones al cuadro: el crecimiento maquiladora con la fe
chas de reestructuraci6n industrial de Mexico, en donde uno de
las sectores mas afectados fue el petrolero; el crecimiento se ha
manif'estado mas en la capacidad empleadora de las plantas, 706
en promedio para 2006, que en el numero de plantas, lo que lo
distingue de maquilas como Tijuana.
Crecimiento maquilador y precariedad laboral.
Entre las Factores que han Favorecido el crecimiento incluye el
apoyo del gobierno estatal, el apoyo de promotores industriale en
Mc Allen, asf coma del Centro Empresarial de la misma ciudad.
Una d la mayores ventajas que se ha ofrecido f'ue la mano de
obra barata. Preci amente, una de la crfticas mayore al creci
miento maquilador ha sido los bajos salario pagados n estas in
dustria . El bajo salario ha sido una constante desde el inicio ma
quilador de R eynosa. Durante los aiio 80, los trabajadores d la
maquiladora de Zenith se habfan movilizado cuando de ubri ron
que una planta filial de Zenith en Matamoros estaba pagando el
doble del salario que ellos percibfan. Sin embargo, el movimiento
no pro per6, debido al control que los sindicatos tuvieron d los
trabajadore
La polftica del salario mfnimo vigente ha ido fundamental n
Reynosa, la mayor parte paga ligeramente por encima d I salario
mfnimo. De acuerdo con el gobierno local, en 2002, un trabajador
de la maquila ganaba 70 pesos. El pago de alarios bajos no solo e
registraba en la maquila ino para la mayor parte d reynosen es,
omo lo muestra el iguiente cuadro:
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Cuadro 4
Ingresos en Reynosa, 1990-2000 (%)
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Fuente: Gob. Del Edo de Tamaulipa.. I 995: 62: I NEG I, '.WO I. Tamaulipas, Tomo I. XII
Ccnso de Poblaci6n y Vivicnda 2000, Mexico en <www.inegi.gob.mx/biblioteca> digital.

El cuadro muestra coma, en 1990, el 48.1 % ganaba no mas de 2
salarios, el porcentaje disminuy6 a 44.6% para le perfodo del 2000,
tambien re ulta interesante coma las mayores incrementos e reg
istraron en el rubro de entre 3 y 5 salarios, con una diferen ia de
4.3, y el mas de 5 salario , en donde la diferen ia Fue de 8.2. Loque
pare erfa estar apuntando hacia una nueva diferenciaci6n salarial
entre un gran sector no bien pagado y una lite bien pagada. A
continuaci6n se presentan algunos indicadoresque muestran estas
contradicciones: de crecimiento industrial y condiciones de vida
materiales y labor-ales mfnimas.
Calidad de vida en Reynosa: De la expectativa laboral optimista
a la cri'tica de las carencias de la ciudad.

Este apartado describe la percep ion de 140,363 habitantes de
Reyno a sobre la calidad de vida en Reynosa. 22 Las opiniones
presentadas e contextualizan dentro del comportamiento que ha
seguido Reynosa en los dif'erentes rubros desde las afios noventa. 23
El analisis intcnta abarcar los distinto niveles de la vida de los
individuos: el nivel macro, integrado por la ciudad y cl empleo,
los espacios intermedios, coma serfa el hogar, y el nivel individual.
que se referirfa a las percepciones que tiene sabre su Familia y u
Futuro individual. El objetivo es tener en cuenta las distintas es-
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feras que integran la vida de un individuo, tratando de hacer una
evalua i6n de la calidad de vida integral de estos individuos.
La ciudad: tierra de oportunidades y problemas de estructura
urbana.

La estructura urbana de Reynosa ha estado muy relacionada con
la migraci6n al municipio, que ha llegado atrafda por la abundan
cia de empleos, como presentaremos en el siguiente apartado. En
este apartado nos referiremos al impacto de la migraci6n en la es
tructura de la ciudad. De acuerdo a la encuesta aplicada, el 54.3%
habfa nacido en Reyno a 45% era migrante, de estos el 17.8% ar
rib6 a la ciudad en la ultima decada. El 84.2% de los migrantes
vivfa en Reynosa en el ano 2001. Los datos parecen coincidir con
el gran recimi nto poblacional que Reynosa experiment6 en la
decada 1990-2000, pero no refleja el importante crecimiento que
se ha experimentado del 2000 al 2005.
El crecimiento poblacional acelerado molde6 la estructura ur
bana de Reynosa, de un trazo regular y de cuadrfcula uniforme
inicial, lcmento como las vfas de ferrocarril de Matamoros a
Monterrey, a principios de siglo, y la construcci6n del canal de
Riego Anzalduas condu irfan a una traza irregular. La traza ac
tual urbana "se cara teriza por una falta de orden, que es conse
cuencia del estable imiento de una cantidad de fraccionamientos
con dif'e,-entc orientaciones en sus calles, con manzanas de largo
y profundidad muy diversa ...en general, la continuidad y regu
laridad (ini ial) ...se ha perdido."24 Este desorden urbano ha sido
incrementado por la carencia de un proyecto de ciudad y el creci
miento poblacional acelerado.
La estructura urbana de Reynosa - de acuerdo con Alarcon - tam
bien esta relacionada con la ocupaci6n espacial de la ciudad, de
acuerdo al nivel ocioecon6mico de la poblaci6n. De esta manera,
podemos encontrar que los tres primeros niveles socioecon6micos
se encuentran ituados alrededor de sus dos vialidades principales:
la que enlaza al c ntro comercial con la salida a Monterrey y la
otra qu la conecta con Matamoros. Esta ultima aloja a poblaci6n
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de niveles socioeconomicos medios y medio altos a sus !ados.
Alrededor de e ta vfa, partiendo del cruce internacional, se puede
encontrar una pequena area de nivel socioeconomico alto, que se
convierte despues en medio, y, a cierta distancia mas, nuevamente
en medio y alto.
A partir de este ultimo espacio, se inicia una franja alargada ocu
pada por poblacion de los dos niveles so ioeconomi os mas ba
jos, que se extiende hasta la periferia a los lados de la misma vfa
principal. En la segunda vfa, que conecta el centro comercial con
la carretera a Monterrey, e presenta un patron que empieza a
ser emejante al descrito y que seguramente se reforzara debido
a la exi tencia de algunos espa ios at'.in desocupados en las prox
imidades. Una tercera vfa, de poca importancia, hasta finales d
los noventa, pero que ha acrecentado la importancia, debido al
crecimiento maquilador, es la que conecta a Reynosa con Nuevo
Laredo, y ha sido ocupado por personal de nivel medio bajo y
bajo, la excepcion es una pequena area aislada de nivel medio alto,
explicado por la proximidad al centre comercial de la ciudad.25
De acuerdo con Alarcon (2000), la dotacion de servicios e rcla
ciona con la cercanfa del centre de la ciudad, es decir entre ma
alejada una colonia del centre, mas carencias de ervicios tendra.
La dotacion de servicios tambien esta relacionada con la antigi.ie
dad del asentamiento. Sin embargo, tales consideraciones no se
cumplen del todo en Reynosa,26 dado que la ciudad habfa pre -•n
tado rezagos en infraestructura y servicios publicos desde deca
das anteriores, salvo exc pciones como la colonias petroleras, las
carencias se acentuarfan con el aumento de poblacion en los anos
noventa.
El crecimiento poblacional, especialmente concretizado con la
reacion de decenas de fraccionamientos, ha ondu ido a una
acentuacion de falta de servicio , originando la imagen de una ciu
dad c1m, 1 fnt1r)a a medin.,, en donde la cobertura de servicios tambien
esta a medias, como mostro la encuesta. En cuanto al alumbrado
publico, se dice que la mayorfa tiene alumbrado publi o, 36.8%,
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aunque un 37.7% dice que pocas calles de su colonia tiene luz, e
incluso en un 17.6% de los que tienen alumbrado, este no funciona.
La pavimentaci6n de la ciudad es uno de los mayores problemas,
el 39.3% dice que pocas calles de su colonia estan pavimentadas,
y un 19.1% dice que ninguna. La situaci6n se agudiza en cuanto
a banquetas: el 41.2% dice que pocas calles tienen banguetas, el
14.7% dice que ninguna calle tiene banquetas. De manera particu
lar, el 51.3% de los entrevistados dijo que su calle tenfa banqueta.
La carencia de otros servicios es mas acentuada. Por ejemplo, el
servicio de limpieza es casi inexistente. El 82.7% dijo que no cuen
ta con el. Las mismas carencias tiene la sefializaci6n. De acuerdo
al 44.2 % de los entrevistados, en su colonia ninguna calle tiene
sefiales de transito. La situaci6n se agudiza para los peatones. El
57% dice que no hay ninguna serial para peatones en su colonia.
Por tal motivo, los reynosenses consideran la sefializaci6n como
pobre (45.6%) y muy pobre (32.3%).
Mejor cobertura tiene los telefonos publicos. El 88.5% dice que
tiene telefono publico en SU colonia. Pero instalaciones mas avan
zadas, como rampas para discapacitados, son casi inexistentes en
la ciudad. El 81.5% dice que no habfa ninguna rampa en su colo
nia. Finalmente, la vigilancia de las colonias es parcial. El 65.7%
dice qu no tiene vigilancia; de estos, el 42.8% cuenta con vigilan
cia de patrullas.
En cuanto a dotaci6n de instalaciones para la salud y la recre
aci6n, la obertura tambien es a medias. S6lo el 57.4 tiene un cen
tro de salud cercano, aunque no tan cercano, dado que al 46.3% le
llevarfa 30 minutos llegar caminando. A pesar de la cercanfa, s6lo
de vez en cuando, el entrevistado asiste a este centro, dado que no
son derechohabientes. A pesar de estas carencias, el reynosense
considera que tiene buena salud, 69.6%, e incluso, el 19.3% con
sidera que su salud es muy buena. En el ultimo mes (diciembre),
el 33.8% expres6 haberse enfermado de las vfas respiratorias, es
pecialmente por el clima frfo, las enfermedades diarreicas fueron
menos frecuentes, s6lo el 8.7%.
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Las principales carencias en servicios publicos serfan: el transporte
publico: 88.4%, areas verdes 86.4%, instalaciones deportivas,
88.4% e infraestructura vial, 82.3%. Los problemas centrales de
la ciudad serfan la pobreza: 30.9%, la cantidad de trahco, 23.5%,

y la inseguridad, 13.4%. En cuanto a la pobreza, el 23% consider6
que el problema de indigentes en la calle era muy fuerte, y el 53%
consider6 que era fuerte. Vinculado con esta pobreza, e podrfa
incluir lo vendedores ambulantes, que son considerados un prob
lema muy fuerte 30.8% y fuerte 49.6%.
Los servicios que existen deben ser mejorados. Se reconoce que la
ciudad tiene la mayor parte de servicios, pero alguno de ello son
deficientes. Entre las mejores calificados se encuentran los servi
cios de salud, 45.8%,27 escuelas 57.7% y mercado 51.1%. Entre
los malos estarfan limpieza de calle : 49.9%, banquetas, 48.2%,
areas deportivas, 48.8% y los mas malos serfan las referentes a la
limpieza de calles y estado de las banquetas. El transporte publico
tambien reportado omo malo, 49.5%, y muy malo, el 23.7%. Las
malas condiciones se extienden a la senalizaci6n vehicular, que se
con idera que es mala 45.5 y muy mala, 21.3%, lo mismo acontece

con la senalizaci6n peatonal, 48.5 % mala y 24.2 % mu mala. De
acuerdo a lo anterior, los problemas mas agudos serfan los rela
cionados on I trahco y la infraestructura vial. El 91.5 % de las
reynosen es consideran que esto problema son frecuentes.
Las principales carencias que tiene la

iudad para vivir mejor

serfa: la falta de seguridad, 98.2%, de la tranquilidad, 93.1%, de
la falta de limpieza 91.9%, de buenas escuelas, 86%, y a ombro
samente, a pesar de la gran cantidad de empleo, un 81% dijo que
faltan empleos.
La falta de seguridad y tranquilidad, se manifesto cuando el 64.3%
de las entrevistado expres6 que en su colonia habfa muestra de
vandalismo, asf coma pintas de _qmjilli, y el 59% consideraba que
en su colonia

xistfan rutas peatonales o cruces peligrosos. Un

47.7% de los reyno en es con idera muy dif'fcil tener calles egu
ras y el 41 % considera que e to e diff ii. Pese a esta in eguridad,
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el ciudadano reynosense no tiene conhanza en la policfa. El 47.8%
de los entrevistados tiene mucha desconhanza de la policfa, y el
37% tiene desconhanza del ministerio publico. Mas aun, consid
eran que las posibilidades de sufrir una arbitrariedad es alta, el
75.1% considera que se esta expuesto a arbitrariedades.
La de conhanza se extiende a su colonia y vecinos. El 86% dice

que no conf'fa en vecinos, y muy pocas veces, se hacen favores,
73.7%. La situaci6n se complica cuando el 86.1% no tiene

Fa

milia en la ciudad; esto lleva a individuos en soledad emocional.
Tambien lleva a un individuo ajeno a su ciudad: el 33.7% declar6
s6lo caminar algunas veces la ciudad, el 33.6% expres6 que pocas
veces camina, y el 15.3% nunca las camina, especialmente por la

falta de seguridad, 44.2%, y el mal estado de las banquetas, 29.8%.
En el mismo orden de ideas, el reynosense no se siente muy re

sponsable de los problemas que enfrenta la ciudad: solo el 6.4%
siente que es responsable de los problemas de la ciudad, el 46.4%
se siente algo responsable, y el 39.5% poco responsable. Tampoco
parece muy interesado en lo que pasa en su ciudad: el 40.9% con
sidera no estar informado lo suficiente de los problemas locales.
Diferentes a otras ciudades en la frontera, la calidad fronteriza
no parece er tan importante para el reynosense. Aunque un por
centaje importante, 37.5%, tiene Familia en Estados Unidos, s6lo
un mfnimo porcentaje, el 33%, recibe apoyo econ6mico de estos
familiares. La comunicaci6n tampoco es frecuente.

El empleo: abundancia y precariedad laboral.
El potencial de creaci6n de empleos es reconocido por la mayor
parte de la poblaci6n. El 28.6% estim6 que hay muchas oportuni
dades de empleo, y el 43.4% consider6 que hay bastantes opor
tunidades. En ese sentido, se considera que las oportunidades, con
respecto a otras ciudades, son mucho mejores 18.6% o mejores
66.3%. Sin embargo, la existencia de empleos no parece ir de la
mano con buenos salarios y buenas condiciones laborales.
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Los bajos salarios persistentes tambien se mostraron en la en
cuesta. El 20.7% tiene un ingreso de

500 a 3,000 pesos por me , el
I 0.8% de 3, I 00 a 5,000, y 16.8% de mas de 5 salarios, lo que con

gruente que hubo con el aumento que hubo en este grupo. Esto
podrfa estar indicando una polarizacion de dos grupos: uno con
condi iones precarias y el otro con mejores ingresos. Sus perspec

tivas son diferentes. De acuerdo a las declaraciones, el
los jefes familias recibirfa hasta

3,000 p

52.4%

de

sos mensuales.

22.8% de los entrevistados trabajaba en el sector privado y un
11.2% en el ector gubernamental. El sector ocupacional mas im
portante era los servicios, con el I 6.2%, seguido por la industria,
13.4% y el comercio. La mayor parte tiene sus trabajos en otra
colonia diferente a la colonia en que vive, 36.9%, y se desempena
como empleado u obrero, 32.6%.
El

En cuanto a condiciones laborales, en estabilidad, un porcentaje
importante se considera muy seguro,
decir; el

11.2%

14.5%,

o seguro,

43.8%,

es

se con idera seguridad en su empleo, aunque un
e considera inseguro en su empleo.28 La seguridad no se

58.3%

relaciona con la estabilidad: el
plea y solo el I 0.5

% tiene

18.8% tiene cinco ano en su em
IO anos, el 5.8% tiene menos de un ano

en su actividad. Tampa o se relaciona con la planta laboral. solo
el

21.7%

dijo tener planta. La ambigi..iedad laboral tambien csta

pr sente, un

24%

de las reynos nses enlrevistados dijo no tener

un ontrato laboral. Aunque tiene seguro y prestaciones mfnimas,
vaca ione pagadas

(25%),

aguinaldo

(29.5%),

un porcentajc im

portante no participa de las utilidades de su empresas, el
Asf pues, aunque existe abundancia de
laborales no son buena . De acuerdo al

mpleos, las

47%

26.3%.

ondiciones

de los entrevi las

re ulta muy dif'fcil encontrar un trabajo bien pagado (y con bue
nas prestaciones), el

42.4% considero diffcil encontrar e

empleo, interesantemente,

y

le tipo de

podrfa referirse a los profesionistas,

un 7.8 <1/o expreso que es poco diffcil encontrar un buen empleo.
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La vivienda: suficiencia pero con carencias
El crecimiento industrial de Reynosa ha estado acompafiado de un
fuerte crecimiento poblacional, como vimos en el apartado prim
ero de esta exposici6n. El incremento poblacional se ha reflejado
en el crecimiento de numero de viviendas, como muestra el cuadro
siguiente:

Cuadro 5
Viviendas y mimero de ocupantes en Reynosa, 1990-2000

62756
102632

1990
2000

62731
102632

4.48
4.09

261235
420463

Fuente: IN EG I, Tamaulipas, Resultados Deftnitivos Datos por Localidad (integracion
territorial), XI Ccnso General de Poblacion y Vivienda, 1990: 84

De las viviendas habitadas, en

1990,

el

73.3%

era vivienda pro

pia,29 lo que rehere una alta propiedad patrimonial, en 2000, la
situaci6n no habfa variado mucho, dado que el 72% continuaba
siendo propia:iO En cuanto a las caracterfsticas de la vivienda, la
encuesta encontr6 que para finales de

2005,

el

95.3%

de los en

trevistados vivfan en casas independientes, y el material princi

pal de parcdes y techos era el tabique, 64.3% para las primeras y
27.9% de los segundos, y el 63.9% de los pisos eran de cementa o
hrme, 63.9%, el 91.9% contaba con un cuarto para cocina. El 53.3
% tiene 2 cuartos para dormir y el 28.3 % un total de 3 cuartos.
En cuanto habitantes, el mayor porcentaje se concentra entre 4
ocupantes

(25.6%) y cinco ocupantes (21.3%).

El reynosense con

sidera que ti ne un espacio suhciente para vivir

(99.8%),

aunque

la cuarta parte reconoce que su vivienda presenta problemas de
humedad

(25.3%)

o goteras

(21.8%).
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En cuanto a las caracterfsticas de los hogares reynosenses, los da
tos de! 2005 mostraron nuevas caracterfsticas de los hogares. En
ese aiio, e declararon un total de 488,763 hogares, de los cuales
96.5% eran familiares, es decir unidos por lazos de sangre,

y

de

ellos, el 64,4% era nuclear, y el 31.8% era ampliado, es decir el
96% se concentraban en estos grupos. Los lazos familiares siguen
siendo el principal factor de union en los hogares de Reynosa.
En cuanto a la dotacion de servicios publicos en us hogare , los
reynosenses consideran que son suficientes, aunque ubsisten al
gunas carencias, especialmente en cuanto a drenaje, como muestra
el cuadro siguiente.

Cuadro 6
Viviendas con servicios publicos en Reynosa, 1990.
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1990

62,731

54,923

39,984

51,332

2000

I 01,557

95,520

80,849

97,031

Fuente: I

EGI, Tamaulipas, Rcsultados Definitivos Datos por Lo alidad (intcgraci6n

tcrrito,·ial). XI Censo Gene ml de Poblaci6n y Vivien<la, 1990: 213: para 2000, Cuadcrno
Estadfstico.

El cuadro muestra avances intere antes en mejorami nto de dot
acion de servicios. Por ejemplo, la dotacion de agua paso de! 87.5%
de vivienda en 1990, a 94% en el aiio 2000. Lo mi mo acontecio
con la luz el 'ctrica. Aun el servicio con mayor rezago, la dotacion
de drenaje mejoro sustancialmente. En 1990, solo

I 63.7% de los

hogares reynosenses contaba con drenaje. Para el 2000, el 79.6%
estaban dotados de drenaje.
Lo datos de la encuesta mo traron valores menor s para los ser
vi ios en la vivienda en comparacion con el c nso de! 2000. De las
viviendas encuestadas el 83.8% ten fa agua dentro de casa (94.1%
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87.5%; el 94.4 tenfa
agua (95.5%), aunque el porcentaje de drenaje era superior 83.5%
en el municipio), el servicio era casi diario

al municipal. Otros servicios como el telefono tienen una menor
cobertura. Solo el 53.3% tiene telefono, y, de estos, el 35% realiza
llamadas de larga distancia nacional.
Lo mayores bienes con los que cuentan los hogares son television

(96.9%), refrigerador (96.6%), licuadora (89%), radio (88.4%),
(81.7%). 31 Los bienes con porcentajes mas bajos fueron
calentador (47.5%) y computadora (23.7%). El clima extremoso

lavadora

podrfa ser una razon para la ausencia de calentador.
En cuanto a la educacion, la educacion de los entrevistados era

31.6% tenfa solo la primaria, el 25.9% tenfa secundaria,
el 18.7% tenfa preparatoria, y solo el 12.5% tenfa estudios proFe
sionales. De los entrevistados, el 44.8% trabajaba, y el 28.2% se
d dicaba a quehaceres domesticos. El 60.6% recibfa ingre os, y el
39.3% no recibfa ingreso alguno.
baja. El

Tambien, se reportaba tener una cobertura importante de salud. El

80.1% decfa tener salud, sobre todo, por parte del I MSS, 53.1%,
I seguro popular, 11.5%, aunque ya explicamos que este era in
suficiente y tenfa Fuertes carencias. Sobre otros servicios, aunque
existen, como la recoleccion de la basura, el 97.8% dijo tenerlo,
pero la frecuencia era muy espaciada: cada tercer dfa, 30.5%; 2
vec por emana, 29.9%, y semanal, 20. l %. En sfntesis, aunque
se uenta con los servicios, estos presentan algunos rezagos e peialmente en cuanto a calidad y eficiencia.

Las percepciones individuales.
Finalmente, este apartado recupera las percepcione individuales
en torno al concepto de calidad de vida de los 1~eynosenses y su
per 'epcion de si esto se cumpie en su ciudad. El factor mas impor
tante para bienestar del reyno ense es la salud. El

61% lo marco

como el elemento central. En segundo lugar estarfa el empleo,

26%, y en tercer lugar el dinero, 5.1%. Para el bienestar de u fa
milia, el reynosense busca mayormente seguridad, 98.2%, tranqui-
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lidad, 93. I%, y limpieza, 9 I.9. Llama la atenci6n que, de acuerdo
a las opiniones anteriores, Reynosa no es segura, ni tranquila, ni
es una ciudad limpia.
A pesar de las carencias de la ciudad, las reynosenses se sienten
muy satisfechos, 22%, y satisfechos con la ciudad, el 63.2%. La
satisfacci6n se extiende a su vivienda, el 30.6% esta muy satisfecho
y el 59% satisfecho. La satisfacci6n es mayor en su vida familiar,
el 50.7% esta muy satisfecho, el 47.3 % satisfecho, lo mismo pasa
con su vida personal. el 31.5% esta muy satisfecho, el 62.1 % esta
satisfecho con su vida.
En el caso del aspecto laboral. pasa alga similar que con la ciu
dad. A pesar de la precariedad laboral, los reynosenses se sienten
satisfechos con la situaci6n laboral de la ciudad, 52.5% de la ciu
dad, incluso el 5.9% se siente muy satisfecho. La satisfacci6n se
extiende a su situaci6n laboral individual. El I I.3% se siente muy
atisfecho, y el 58% satisfecho. Lo mismo acontece con sus condi
iones de vida. El 59.7% dice estar satisf'echo con su vivienda, el
30.6% muy satisfecho, el 57.1 esta. satisfecho con su colonia, y el
22.5 muy satisfecho.
Las expectativas en torno al futuro tambien son muy pos1t1vas.
El 39% considera que la situaci6n de la ciudad mejorara, el 46. %
que seguira igual. El optimismo se extiende al futuro personal, el
62.9% considera que su situaci6n mejorara, el 33 % que scguira
igual. La situaci6n laboral tambien tiene un buen futuro para el
reynosense, el 40.9% dice que la situaci6n laboral de la ciudad me
jorara, el 47.6% que seguira igual, en el Futuro laboral individual,
sus expectativa muy positiva , el 64.4 % que mejorara, el 30.9%
considera que seguira igual.
Una conclusi6n general en este ultimo apartado serfa la dif'eren
ciaci6n que existe en las percepciones de las individuos en torno a
sus condiciones de vida y las condiciones concretas en las que se
desenvuelven. Una posible explicaci6n podrfa ser la exi t ncia el
mejoramiento de vida en comparaci6n a sus anteriores espacios de
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vida, y la existencia abundante de empleo, aunque estos no sean
de buena calidad, salvo para un pequefio grupo.
Conclusiones

El trabajo presentado permite extractar algunas ideas centrales:
primero, la dificultad de que las distintas esferas de la vida de
un individuo se desarrollen de manera equitativa, que permitan
hablar de un bienestar general del individuo. La importancia de
los condicionantes estructurales, como la existencia de abundan
tes emplcos, sin importar la calidad, en la conceptualizaci6n de la
satisfacci6n familiar y personal del individuo. Los reynosenses pa
recen minimizar las carencias de la ciudad, su inseguridad y falta
de tranquilidad, dado la cantidad de empleos y el futuro promiso
rio, en esa materia, de la ciudad. Es decir, estos empleos parecen
crearle una sensaci6n de , 1e_1;w·idaJ personal y familiar en el corto
y mediano plaza. Lo preocupante resulta la vulnerabilidad que la
maquila, eje central del empleo y propulsor de las otras activi
dades, dado su dependencia de factores internacionales mas que
locales.
Otra conclusion importante serfa la continuidad que existe en cu
anto a la diferenciaci6n al interior de la ciudad, tanto en cuanto a
dotaci6n de servicios publicos como en cuanto a condiciones labo
rales. En este perfodo, a diferenciaci6n de la epoca petrolera, la
diferenciaci6n no radicaya en la planta laboral, sino en la diferen
cia de ingresos, el crecimiento asombroso en el grupo de mas de
5 salario , parecerfa estar anunciando la constituci6n de una elite,
integrado por prof ionales, gerentes, y promotores industriales
de la indu tria maquiladora, aunque con la persistencia de un am
plio grupo de trabajadores mal remunerados.
Tercera conclusi6n, el documento presenta una caracterfstica pre
ocupante, cl escaso interes que existe entre los entrevistados para
comprometerse con la soluci6n de los problemas de su ciudad, de
los uales no se consideran responsables, esto lleva a la ausen
cia de lazos de solidaridad con sus vecinos y su comunidad, lo
que resulta preocupante. La preocupaci6n se acentua cuando los
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reynosenses tienen tan poca confianza en las instituciones como
los partidos polfticos, las autoridades municipales y las f'uerzas
policiales. La pregunta serfa: si el ciudadano no es responsable,
si las autoridades no responden, ;, Quien debe ser encargado de
la resolucion de los problemas de la ciudad'? Me parece que la
resolucion de estos problemas compete a individuos y gobierno,
habra que encontrar formas para que ambos tomen conciencia de
sus responsabilidades mutuas.
Finalmente, el documento muestra la diferenciacion que existe en
tre las condiciones reales de vida de los reynosenses y sus perc p
cione en torno a su satisfaccion personal y familiar. Si se considera
lo aquf expuesto e tarfamos hablando de dos mundos totalmente
diferentes: una ciudad con abundante empleos, pero no bien re
munerados; con carencias de ervicios publico , insegura, intran
quila, y sucia, con ciudadanos que sienten una gran sati Facci6n
de vivir en esta ciudad y que consideran que u presente y futuro
individual y Familiar en el corto y mediano plaza son por demas
favorable. Uno no alcanza a comprender esta difer nciacioncs y
los puntos de encuentro entre ambos mundos, sino se recurre a
contrastarlo on situaciones de vida, laborales, individuale y fo
miliares que hayan experimentado los individuos entrevistados, en
donde las condiciones de vida pudieron haber sido mas precarias
a las experimentadas actualmente. En otras palabras, en Reynosa
estarfamos en una ciudad con una percepcion de mejoramiento de
calidad de vida que parece de cansar mas en factores economicos
que en el mejoramiento de condicione sociales y laborales:'1
El Colegio de la Frontera Norte, Oficina Regional en Matamoros.
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An Experiment Assessing Attitudes
on Immigrants & Immigration among
U.S. College Students: A Comparison
of Students in the Rio Grande Valley to
Those in Northeastern Pennsylvania

by
Jessica Lavariega Monforti, Adam McGlynn,
and Ana Belen Franco
Ethnicity can play a powerful role in influencing policy opinion,
whether by triggering an emotional response to a specihc racial or
ethnic group, or through a ense of linked fate and group solidar
ity. In this work, we build on exi ting research that has examined
polling data I and experimental evidence� to assess public opin
ion on immigration. We investigate attitudes toward immigrants
and immigration among the most recent additions to U.S. voter
rolls -college students -by conducting a survey experiment· at two
public universities, one in the northeastern United States, where
presumably border issues such as immigration are less salient,
the other at a Hi panic-Serving Institution in the southwestern
United States near the U.S.-Mexican border, where immigration
issues are a part of daily life. The purpose of our research is to a
sess whether college students' opinions are influenced by informa
tion concerning immigration in the United States as well as the sa
lience of immigration and id ntity to the respondents. Our results
will help inform how the e factor are likely to shape immigration
attitudes going forward.
Introduction

The conventional wisdom is that the 2012 election served as the
awakening of "The Sleeping Giant," as Latinos turned out to
vote in record numbers. President Barack Obama carried 71 %
of the Latino vote, altering th

political landscape in ways that

might foster the conditions neces ary lo achieve Comprehensive
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Immigration Reform (CIR). Despite the results of the 2012 elec
tion and the 2010 Census showing a 43% increase in the Latino
population nationwide, 3 CIR remains controversial. A recent bi
partisan framework proposed by six United States senators and
passed by the United States Senate has been met with a great
deal of criticism on both sides of the aisle and faces an uncertain
future in the U.S. House of Representatives. Democrats com
plained that a path to citizenship for the approximately 11 million
undocumented immigrants in the United States was predicated on
U.S. borders being secured without a clear definition of what that
entailed. Alternatively, ome Republicans argued any proposal
that offered a path to citizenship to undocumented immigrants,
regardless of the fines or waiting periods which applicants would
have to endure, amounted to amnesty and could not be endorsed.
Therefore, despite the increased electoral clout of Latinos based
on record turnout at the polls, CIR remains a complex issue mired
in considerable disagreement among the nation's major political
parties. Thi puzzle motivates the study of the determinants of
public opinion on immigrants and immigration that could be driv
ing the behavior of Congress.
Immigration has been a salient national issue for over a de ade.
While many American hope for a quick resolution, one pos
sibility for change in the dire tion and tone of the debate i the
generational replacement of' U.S. voters. On a host of social and
moral issues such as marijuana legalization and abortion, we see
that younger voters hold significantly different views than their
more senior counterparts.a We believe the ame pattern may be
true of immigration. In this work, we examine how knowledge
about illegal immigration influ nces the attitudes of college tu
dents through the use of a survey experiment that manipulates
perception of th social distance or closenes between Latinos
and undocument d immigrant . Our re pondents ome from two
universities, one in Northeastern Pennsylvania and the other in
D ep South Texa . Our methodology and data ources allow us to
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assess how racial/ethnic identity and geographical context inAu
ence college students' opinions about immigrants and immigration.
These two regions present an interesting dichotomy. Northeastern
Pennsylvania has seen a significant inAux of African-Americans
and Hispanics from the New York metropolitan area over the last
20 years. Therefore, ethno-racial differences in demographic com
position are increasingly salient. However, in the Rio Grande Valley
of Deep South Texas, where over 85% of residents are Hispanic,
ethnicity is not salient; given the region's proximity to the border,
immigration is the more prominent issue. Further, while some ar
eas of Pennsylvania, for example the city of Hazleton, have high
lighted their immigration concerns, and passed anti-undocument
ed immigrant legislation in response, these instances have been
isolated. So we argue that, for most students in the Pennsylvania
sub-sample, immigration is not a significant concern in this area
of the country.
Public Opinion and Immigration

The literature on attitudes toward illegal immigration is extensive.
Two important works that speak to our research design are articles
by Branton and Dunaway (2009)5 and Dunaway et af. (20 I 0),6
which examine media coverage of immigration in both border ar
eas and non-border areas and how coverage may impact opinions
on immigration respectively. Branton and Dunaway (2009) find
that newspapers in closer proximity to the California-Mexico bor
der were more likely to publish articles on immigration and the
problems associated with it. l�ollowing up on this work, Dunaway
et al. (20 I 0) confirm the relationship between border proximity
and greater coverage of immigration using national Gallup poll
data, but also find that respondents in border states are more like
ly to identify immigration as a "Most Important Problem." Our
work builds off of these results. As we assess the preferred policy
choices of our respondents, we examine whether the differences in
regional salience over immigration issues that Dunaway et al. has
shown to exist will impact college students' policy preferences.
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The potential influence of perceived economic threat on attitudes
towards immigration has received considerable attention. The no
tion that individuals who view immigrants as a threat to their eco
nomic well-being, either through labor competition or as a drain
on social services, would be less likely to support increased im
migration seems intuitive. In this vain, Hainmueller and Hiscox
(20 I 0)7 use a survey experiment to ascertain whether attitudes to
ward high-skilled and low-skilled immigrants systematically differ
based on citizens' socio-economic standing. Contrary to prevail
ing theory, they find both highly skilled and low-skilled natives
prefer immigration of high skilled immigrants and regardless of
economic station (i.e. wealthy and non-wealthy), natives oppose
low-skilled immigration.
In another work assessing the threat hypothesis, Brader, el al.
(2008)8 conduct an experiment that finds greater opposition to
immigration among whites when mock news stories discussing
the costs of immigration arc paired with images of Latino immi
grants, compared to when the articles present the immigrants as
European. The authors find that "group cues influence opinion
and political action by triggering emotions -in particular, anxiety
-not simply by changing beliefs about the severity of the immigra
tion problem."9
In our survey, we employ a control that provides students with
f

no ethno-centric discussion of immigration and then four difer
ent pieces of data related to Latino immigration and Latino birth
rates. Based on the findings of Brader, el al. we should expect to
find that the priming of immigration as a Latino issue could drive
respondents to support more restrictionist immigration policies, as
it could trigger emotions of threat· or anxiety. However, our work
provides an alternative assessment of' this possibility as images
could be more powerful than words and thus blunt the triggering
of these emotions.
Given the polarizing nature of the immigration debate, evidenced
by the on-going battle over the issue in Washington, partisanship
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should influence how our respondents react to the primed infor
mation and their overall opinions on the issue of immigration. For
example, in a study on partisan perceptual bias, Jerit and Barabas
(2012, 682) find that,"[w]hen individual-level motivation is absent
(i.e., on topics that do not have any partisan implications), greater
amounts of news coverage generally translate into higher levels
of political knowledge. However, when a topic has implications
for one of the two parties, increasing the level of media coverage
heightens partisan perceptual bias."10 While this work does not
examine immigration specifically, it relates to our work because it
is possible that the information provided by the treatments in our
experiment could resonate strongly with subjects who are more
receptive to it. As partisanship may serve as a lens through which
all political stimuli is evaluated we assess the impact of partisan
ship on immigration policy opinions in addition to how the effects
of partisanship may be mitigated by location.
Another key theoretical concept in this work is that of linked fate.
Our respondents in Texas are overwhelmingly Latino, specifically
of Mexican 01·igin, and as we provide students with information
that frames immigration as a Latino issue, respondents' level of
identification with their ethnic group may reduce their opposition
to liberal immigration reform. If students believe their own social
and economic well-being is tied to that of their fellow Latinos/as,
the perception that undocumented immigrants are overwhelmingly
Latino -without corresponding information that Latino undocu
mented immigrants are a minority of the total Hispanic population
-might encourage them to extend their sense of group attachment
to this subgroup. While our Texas respondents are predominately
Latino, making an assessment of the linked fate theory feasible,
almost 20% of the population in the Northeastern Pennsylvania
county where the survey was administered is Latino, and 16% of
the student population is identified by the university as "diversity
enrollment." As such, we should also be able to assess both the
prevalence and susceptibility of linked Fate among minority stu-
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dents, and potential contextual differences between those living in
majority-minority versus racially diverse communities.
Moreover, Latino is a pan-ethnic identifier encompassing indi
viduals of' Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, and Dominican de
scent, among others. Therefore, while the concept of linked fate
has been found to still be a ignificant factor in African American
politics, despite growing economic stratification in the African-
American community (Daw on 1994)11, some scholar question
whether this will apply to Latinos. Sanchez and Masuoka (20 I 0) 12
examine thi exact question using Latino National Survey data
and find that linked fate is present among Latinos although it does
not work in the same manner as Dawson found with African-
Americans. Specifically, they find that linked fate based on na
tional-origin to be more pronounced than linked fate with Latino
as a whole. However, and most relevant to this resear h, Sanchez
and Masuoka find "that Latinos with higher educational levels are
more likely to believe that their individual fate is tied to that of
other Latinos (524)." As re ent census data finds that 62.9% of
Latinos have at least graduated high school compared to I 00%
of our respondents, we should find strong evidence of linked fate
influencing our respondent opinions related to immigration pol
icy. Latino participants at the Pennsylvania institution are more
likely to be of non-Mexican heritage than our Texas r

pondents,

and we do not prime respondents with national-origin sp cific
information.
Finally, this tudy also con iders the effect of' geography on non-
Hispanic white respondent . We have already discu

d how dif

ferences in the alience of immigration is ues could impact respon
dents living on the U.S.-Mexico border, but for the

ortheastern

Pennsylvania respondents, another factor which could influ nee
their opinions i the racial and ethnic make-up of' their home com
munities. The Pennsylvania ample will be primarily Caucasian.
Ha (20 I 0) 13 finds that for non-Hispani

whites, living close to

Hispanics is likely to yield negative stereotypes of' immigrants,
although proximity to Asians yields po itive attitudes. This tudy
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also found that positive attitudes towards immigrants were more
likely in neighborhoods (as defined by census tracts) rather than
larger metropolitan areas. As we do not ask respondents for in
formation on their hometowns, it is difficult for us to properly as
sess how neighborhood demographic composition could affect our
result . However, as the Pennsylvania university attracts students
from both the New York-New Jersey and Philadelphia metropol
itan areas (in addition to the growing local Hispanic population in
the immediate region surrounding the university), the possibility
exists that some subset of our non-Hispanic white respondents
could be predisposed to harboring negative stereotypes towards
immigrants.
Data and Hypotheses

A 39-que tion survey instrument was distributed to students at two
universities, one in Deep South Texas, the other in Northeastern
Penn ylvania. 175 students completed the survey at the univer
sity in South Texas and 204 students completed the survey at the
Pennsylvania institution. All 39-questions were the same in each
survey, but respondents were presented with one of five treatment
conditions to assess how the priming of issues related to immi
grant and immigration would influence student responses' to the
survey questions. While our work could be criticized as compris
ing of a sample of convenience, as Mutz (2011, 3) explains, the
type of population based experiment we are conducting does not
necessitate a national random sample:
[P]opulation based experiments need not (and
often have not) relied on nationally representa
tive population samples. The population of inter
e t might be members of a particular ethnic group,
parents of children under the age of 18, those who
watch television news, or some other group, but the
key is that convenience samples are abandoned in
favor of samples representing the target population
of interest. The advantage of population-based sur-
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vey experiments is that theories can be tested on
samples that are representative of the population to
which they are said to apply. 14
f

In total, five dif erent versions of the survey or treatments were
distributed, each with an opening vignette about immigrants and
immigration (Please see appendix for the complete version of each
vignette). The control version of the survey contained information
about the number of legal and illegal immigrants, without men
tioning Latinos. The first experiment contained two versions of
the vignette where in addition to the control paragraph respon
dents were told that "I out of 5 Hispanics are illegal immigrants"
or that "4 out of 5 illegal immigrants are Hispanic." 15 These were
identified as scripts number one and two, respectively. The second
experiment also contained two versions of the survey where in
addition to the control version paragraph, the birth rate among
Hispanics was discussed and respondents were told " . ..340,000
U.S.-born children were born to undocumented Hispanics,"
(script number three) or that"...700,000 U.S.-born children were
born to U.S.-born and/or legal resident Hispanics" (script number
four). 16
From there the survey questioned respondents about their percep
tions on the prevalence of illegal immigration, their policy posi
tions on the issue and whether they believe there is anti-immigrant
sentiment in the United States today. In this chapter, the depen
dent variable of' interest is the respondents' policy on immigration
reform. The survey also questioned respondents about their own
ethnicity and cultural identity (including language u age), and
included a series of demographic questions related to the respon
dent's religion, socioeconomic status and political ideology which
serve as independent variables in our analysis.
The opening vignettes may, of' course, appear obtrusive and create
a concern among students that they be politically correct in answer
ing the survey questions. However, while we provide them with
information about Latinos and immigration, th questions posed
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after the introductory vignette refer to immigrants and immigra
tion in general; we do not at first ask questions about Latinos. We
feel the obtrusiveness of the primed information is further reduced
by introducing the survey as a simple study of public policy opin
ions and not specifically about immigration. As well, students are
not informed of the experimental design and the different versions
of the vignettes. This should then minimize the concern over pro
viding socially desirable answers and promote honest responses,
because the questions do not pertain to a specific racial or ethnic
group. However, if we do find an impact on immigration opinions
based on the treatment condition, this could be due to respondents
conflating Latinos with immigrants. Therefore, the survey design
as constructed is essentially testing for "new racism" operational
ized as whether the respondents conflate Latinos with immigrants
simply because we mention Latinos and immigrants in the same
passage in the introduction to the survey.
To explain further, existing research (see Short and Magana
2002) 17 has demonstrated that people will use non-ethnic ratio
nales to discriminate against racial or ethnic groups. In our case,
priming st-udent with information regarding illegal immigration
or the birth rate may provide the non-ethnic rationale for respon
dents to harbor negative attitudes towards Latinos by conflating
them wii-h all immigrants.
While college students are an important group to analyze due to
generational replacement, as discussed earlier, they can also pro
vide results than can be generalized to the study of adults concern
ing the concepts of linked fate and how priming can impact opin
ions on immigration. Other research, including Druckman and
Kim (20 I 0), 18 find that college students do not differ significantly
from non-student samples on many key variables. The most com
mon variables where differences existed were media use, religious
attendan e, and political information/knowledge. However, none
of these variables play a primary role in our analysis.
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Our work here does not frame the issue of immigration for the
survey respondents. Instead we prime them with information
about immigration in both generalized and ethno-centric formats.
Building then on our earlier discussion of linked fate, this work
will assess whether the use of ethno-centric rhetoric will impact
opinions of immigrants and immigration policy. The survey as de
signed allows us to assess multiple hypotheses related to the im
pact of ethnocentric information priming, issue salience and geo
graphic location as discussed earlier. These hypotheses include:
HI: Respondents (regardless of race/ethnicity and
partisanship) living in areas where immigration is
less salient will be less likely to support policies that
allow for a path to citizenship for undocumented
immigrant

and will voice greater support for re

strictionist (i.e. deportation) immigration policies.
Re pondents (regardless of race/ethnicity) living
in areas where immigration is a highly alient i

ue

will be more likely to support policies that allow for
a path to citizenship for undocumented immigrants
and voice less support for restrictionist immigra
tion policie .
H2: Respondents who are informed of the propor
tion of illegal immigrants who are Latinos (script
#2) will also be more likely to support restriction
ist immigration policies, whereas respondents who
are informed of the percentage of' Latinos who are
illegal immigrants (script #1) will be less lik ly to
support restrictionist immigration policies.
H3: Respondents who are informed on the num
ber of births ea h year to Hispanics who are legal
re ident

or citizen

(script #4) will be less likely

to support restrictionist immigration policie

and

more likely to support a path to citizenship for
undocumented Hispanics. However, we posit that
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respondents who are informed on the number of
births each year to undocumented Hispanics (script
#3) will be more likely to support restrictionist im
migration policies and oppose policies that create a
path to citizenship.
J-14: Respondents who most strongly identify as a
member of their ethnic group and believe that their
success is tied to that of other members of their ra
cial/ethnic group (i.e. linked fate) will be the most
likely to support immigration policies that lead to a
path to citizenship.
Results

Given the multiple experiments and our four hypotheses to make
this chapter more parsimonious, we used cross-tabulations to ana
lyze our data. As well, given the small sample sizes of some of the
treatment conditions ( ome less than 40), more advanced regres
sion analyses would not yield worthwhile results from the data. In
assessing our results, we find both opportunities and challenges in
looking at the data.
First and foremost, our samples closelymirror the enrollments of the
universities where the experiment took place. At the Pennsylvania
institution, 81 .4% of the 204 respondents were Caucasian, while
7.4% and 7.8% were Latino and African-American respectively.
At the Texas institution, Latinos were slightly oversampled with
over 99% of the 175 respondents (only one respondent did not
identify as Latino) in the sample identifying themselves as Latino,
compared to 91 % of undergraduates at the university as a whole.
Therefore, while our sample makes it difficult to make compari
sons between the institutions based on race and ethnicity, any im
pact of our experimental conditions we feel is validated based on
the overall accuracy of our sample.
Before examining the impact of our treatment conditions, we will
begin by looking at the student opinions of immigration policy
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regardless of which experimental condition they experienced.
These results can be seen in Table l. Here we see - as expected
- that students in different regional contexts have different im
migration policy preferences. Among Latino students in the Texas
university, almost 80% support a path to naturalized citizenship 19,
however only 22.4% of that group support immediate natural
ized citizenship for undocumented immigrants. T he results for
the Pennsylvania sample are more varied. In the Pennsylvania
sample, we see that among Caucasian students more than half of
the respondents do not support any law that provides a path to
naturalized citizenship, with more than a third of' the sample sup
porting the deportation of undocumented immigrants either by
law or through creating conditions for undocumented immigrants
which would encourage self-deportation.
At the same time, however, more than 60% of the Caucasian
sample respondents appear to recognize the economic benefits
of undocumented immigration, as almost 50% of' the sample sup
ported a guest worker program, with another 12% supporting
immediate legalization. Although a significantly smaller propor
tion of the sample, we again find interesting results comparing re
sponses from Latinos and African-American in the sample. Here
we see greater support for a path to citizenship among African
Americans than among Latinos. Again, while the ample size here
is too small for these findings to achieve statistical significance, it
is an interesting phenomenon that Futur work should examine.
Overall, then, these findings demonstrat support for our hr t hy
pothesis in that there is greater support for restrictioni t immigra
tion policie in Pennsylvania, where immigration is less alient,
and greater support for policie that create a path to citizenship
in Texas, where immigration is more salient. This finding is in line
with previous re earch that explicit! points to the importance of
context in defining or shaping political preferences and behavior
(Garcfa Bedolla 2005).�0 However, contrary to our hy pothesis, it
does appear that these findings are al o impacted by ra e/ethnicity,
at least in Pennsylvania, where there is greater support for re tric-
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tioni t policies among Caucasians than African Americans. This
finding reinforces the results by a Pew study that found African
Americans express relatively positive opinions of immigrants even
21
as they view them as competitors for scarce job opportunities.
Tables
Table l - Student Opinions on Immigration Policy
Disaggregated by Race/Ethnicity and Location
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TX-Latino

5.7%

1.1% 13.2% 57.5% 22.4%

0%

PA-Caucasian 22.9% 13.3% 21.1% 28.3% 12.7% 1.8%
PA-Latino

13.3%

0%

PA-Al' rican
American

0%

6.3%

174
166

6.7%

15

12.5% 62.5% 12.5% 6.3%

16

20%

A di

20%

40%

us ·ed in the literature review, we also inquired about tu
dents' parti anship. The results in Table 2 show how partisanship
(regardlc s o/' experimental treatment condition) impacted opin
ions on immigration policy. T he results comport with what we
would cxpc t, as 81% o/' Texas Democrats supported policies that
would creat a path to citizenship. There were only 20 Republican
respondent in the Texas sample, but among this group 60% also
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supported a path to citizenship. This would support the idea that
border proximity yields more support for less restrictionist im
migration policies. This is further supported by the Pennsylvania
data, as only 21% of Republicans and 50% of Democrats in the
sample supported a path to citizenship. In both location samples,
those who labeled themselves as "middle of the road" shared simi
lar issues positions to the Democrats in the sample on immigration
reform. Quite simply this shows that even when accounting for
partisanship, location is a key factor in opinions regarding immi
gration reform and supports our first hypothesis.
Table 2 - Student Opinions on Immigration Policy
Disaggregated by Partisanship and Location
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TX-Dems

3.6%

TX-GOP

25%

TX
Moderates

3.2%

2.4% 13.1% 50%

31%

0%

84

15%

5%

0%

20

0%

63

0%

55%

1.6% 14.3% 65.1% 15.9%

PA-Dems

18.6% 8.2% 19.6% 35.1% 14.4% 4.1%

97

PA-GOP

34.1% 19.5% 19.5% 17.1% 7.3%

41
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2.4%

PA-Moderates 19.1% 11.8% 19.1% 32.4% 17.6%

0%

68

As we move to the results of our treatment conditions we see
modest impacts in our two experiments. In experiment one, (see
Tables 3 and 4) where students were either told that"] out of 5
Hispanics are illegal immigrants" (script I) or"4 out of 5 illegal im
migrants are Hispanics," (script 2) we see that among respondents
in both Texas and Pennsylvania there is slightly greater support
for policies that yield a path to citizenship than among respon
dents who received the second condition that showed that most
illegal immigrants are Hispanic. Further, focusing specifically on
the Pennsylvania sample, we see that respondents in this second
condition for experiment one were far more likely to support im
mediate deportation (a restrictionist policy) than those in condi
tion one as only 9.3% of Pennsylvania respondents in condition
one supported immediate deportation but 25% of respondents in
condition two supported immediate deportation.
As the first script sends the message that most Hispanics are law
abiding citizens, given only 20% of the group is here with documen
tation, we believe this may create the sentiment that the problem
is less significant than respondents may have already believed and
thus does not require restrictionist policies such as deportation. In
another question, we asked respondents to state the percentage
oF Hispanics they believed to be undocumented, and the question
yielded a mean of 40.37%, demonstrating respondents believed
there to be twice as many undocumented Hispanics as there actu
ally are in the United States. The second script given in experi
ment one has an opposite effect in that it probably reinforces the
existing belief that Hispanics are the main cause of undocumented
immigration and thus may create the desire to punish this group of
undocument·ed immigrants; hence the greater support for immedi
ate deportation at least among respondents in Pennsylvania. This
finding supports our second hypothesis.
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Table 3- Student Opinions on Immigration Policy
Disaggregated by Experimental Treatment Condition among
Texas College Students
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Control

5.1%

5.1% 12.8%

Script I

6.5%

17.9%

0

39

6.5% 67.7% 19.4%

0

31

Script 2

0

2.6% 18.4% 55.3% 23.7%

0

38

Script 3

2.7%

0

18.9% 5 I .4% 27.0%

0

37

Script 4

16.7%

0

6.7% 53.3% 23.3%

0

30

0

59%

In experiment two, our treatment conditions differed based on the
information provided about Hispanic birth rates, where the third
script told respondents that 340,000 children were born in the
U.S. to undocumented Hispanics in 2011, whereas in the fourth
script th ey were told that 700,000 children were born in the U.S.
to U.S.-born and/or legal resident Hispanics. Our results here are
very interesting. It appears that respondents were swayed not by
whether the children were born to undocumented or legal resi
dents/citizens but instead were swayed mostly by the higher num
bers. In Texas those respondents who received script four were
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almost three times more likely to support immediate deportation
than any of the other Texas respondents. Our only explanation for
this finding given the script discussed legal residents and citizens
was that this group saw the 700,000 number mistakenly believ
ing we were discussing undocumented immigrants and thus sup
ported immediate deportation. However, there was essentially no
difference amongst Texas respondents in the second experiment
on support for policies that would allow a path to citizenship.
Table 4- Student Opinions on Immigration Policy
Disaggregated by Experimental Treatment Condition among
Pennsylvania College Students
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Control

26.7% 13.3% 24.4% 26.7% 6.7%

2.2%

45

Script I

9.3% 18.6% 9.3% 34.9% 20.9% 7.0%

43

Script 2

25.0% 12.5% 17.5% 27.5% 17.5%

Script 3

22.0% 4.9% 22.0% 34. I% 14.6% 2.4%

41

Script 4

26.3% 7.9% 26.3% 28.9% I 0.5%

38

0

0

40

In our Pennsylvania sample, we see similar results from the sec
ond experiment. Those who received script three were more likely
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to support policies which created a path to citizenship and were
less likely to support more restrictionist policies, with the opposite
being true for those Pennsylvania students who received script
four. T herefore, again, the students appeared to be deceived by
the numbers as the higher birth number, even though it was as
sociated with legal residents/citizens, appears to have sparked
greater support for restrictionist policies, while the lower birth
number, although associated with undocumented immigrants,
spurred greater support for citizenship. T he only other explana
tion could be that, in the Pennsylvania sample, the number of
births to undocumented parents created sympathy for these newly
born American citizens and thus engendered greater support for
citizenship; however this was not observed in the Texas sample.
These findings refute our third hypothesis that those receiving in
formation about undocumented birth rates will be more likely to
oppose citizenship and support deportation. Overall then, our re
sults support the idea that young people's opinions on immigration
reform are poorly informed and largely ambivalent as we do see
an impact on their opinions based on the information they were
provided in the experimental conditions.
This leads us to our last hypothesis, which is the impact of' the
concept of linked fate. We posited that respondents who strong
ly identify as a member of a particular ethno-racial group and
believed that their personal success was tied to the success of
members of their group would be most supportive of immigra
tion policies leading to citizenship for undocumented immigrants.
What we found (see Table 5) is that strong racial/ethnic identifi
cation is limited in Pennsylvania. Caucasians showed no strong
identity, while 62% of African-Americans and 56% of Latinos in
Pennsylvania said they somewhat or very strongly identified with
their race/ethnicity. In Texas, where again the sample was 99%
Latino, 67% of respondents said they somewhat or very strongly
identified with their ethnicity.
We then find, as expected, that Latinos in Texas and both Latinos
and African-Americans in the Pennsylvania sample said that either
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some or a lot of their success has to do with the success of their
group. However, the presence of linked fate was much stronger in
Texas, where 2/3 of respondents believed this, compared to 56% of
both African-Americans and Latinos in Pennsylvania. Despite the
presence of linked fate among the African-Americans and Latinos
in the sample, we did not find any impact for belief in linked fate
on one's position on undocumented immigration, which refutes
our fourth and final hypothesis. 22 It could very well be that, since
most of' our sample already supported immigrant-friendly policy
positions, there was relatively little change that could o cur in the
expected dire tion. The lack of variance on the variable of' inter
est, therefore, could explain this result.

Table 5 - Student Opinions on Whether Their Personal Success
is Impacted by the Success of their Racial/Ethnic Group

TX-Latino
PACaucasian
PA-Latino
PA-African
American

None

A little

Some

A lot

Total
N

12.6%

20.1%

41.4%

25.9%

174

32.7%

22%

36.3%

8.9%

168

12.5%

31.3%

25%

31.3%

16

37.5%

6.3%

25%

31.3%

16

Conclusion
Much of' the scholarship examining public opinion on immigra
tion reform centers on the impact of race and ethnicity or the eco
nomic threat hypothesis. Our work opens up new avenues for thi
research. Our result validate the idea that geographic location
and issue salience impact opinions on immigration reform. One of
most interesting findings is that issue salience appears to mitigate
the impact of partisanship in that a majority of' Republicans in
Deep South Texas who supported a path to citizenship for un
documented immigrants.
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As well, our experimental results demonstrate that treatment
conditions can influence student opinions on immigration poli
cy. Specifically, those respondents who were told that 4 out of

5

Hispanics are legal residents appeared to be more supportive of
allowing undocumented immigrant

to achieve legal status. The

results of our second experiment were somewhat confounding in
that they refuted our hypotheses related to information on birth
rates for undocumented Hispanics and Hispanics that were le
gal residents/U.S. residents. Despite this, we believe the results
provide further support for the idea that opinions on immigration
reform are not well informed and malleable among young people.
This suggests that media coverage, and the priming and framing
therein, can be a powerful agent of ocialization as young people
engage in opinion (re)formation on the issue immigration.
In closing, although we do see variations in opinions on immigra
tion reform due to experimental condition, partisanship and race/
ethnicity, we f-'eel the most important finding of this work is the
impact of geographic location, which erves as our prox

for is ue

salience. Given that location mitigate the impact of partisanship
in Deep South Texas, this work demonstrates the need for more
information to be spread to the non- ( outhern) border regions
of the country, so that a richer and more accurate concept ion of
immigrants and immigration issues can be provided to U.S. resi
dents, which could then help break the log jam which ha o curred
in the battle over immigration reform.
The Univ r ity of Texas-Pan Ameri an
East Stroudsburg University, East

troudsburg,

Pennsylvania Stanford University

Appendix
Section 1: "Introduction" Vignette

CONTROL SCRIPT:

Introduction: This study is about attitudes

on immigration. Immigration is a hot topic in contemporary U.S.
politics. Census Bureau data show the foreign-born population,
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including both legal and undocumented residents was 39.9 mil
lion or approximat ly 13% of the overall population in the U.S.
in 2010. Of the e the vast majority, about 27 million, are legal im
migrants while a minority, about 12 million, are illegal immigrants.
Experiment # I

SCRIPT #I: Introduction: This study is about attitudes on immi
gration. lmmig.-ation is a hot topi in contemporary U.S. politics.
Cen us Bureau data show the foreign-born population, including
both legal and undocumented residents was 39.9 million or ap
proximately 13% of the overall population in the U.S. in 2010.
Of these th vast majority, about 27 million, are legal immigrants,
while a minority, about 12 million, are ill gal immigrants. Many
of these individual are from Latin America. The most recent esti
mates sugge t that approximately I out of 5 Hispanics are illegal
immigrants.

SCRIPT #2: Introduction: This study is about your attitudes on
immigration. Immigration is a hot topic in ontemporary U.S.
politics. Census Bureau data show the foreign-born population,
including both legal and undocumented residents was 39.9 mil
lion or approximately 13% of the overall population in the U.S.
in 2010. Of these the vast majority, about 27 million, are legal
immigrant , while a minority, about 12 million, are illegal immi
grants. Many of these individuals are from Latin America. The
most re ent estimates suggest that approximately 4 out of 5 illegal
immigrants are Hi panic.
Experiment #2

SCRIPT #3: Introduction: This stud is about attitudes on immi
gration. Immigration is a hot topic in contemporary U.S. politics.
Census Bureau data show the foreign-born population, including
both legal and undocumented residents wa 39.9 million or ap
proximately 13% of the overall population in the U.S. in 20 I 0.
OF these the vast majority, about 27 million, are legal immigrants
while a minority, about 12 million, are illegal immigrants.
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Much of the national conversation about immigration has been
tied to Hispanic population growth. Historically, a substantial por
tion of Hispanic population growth was attributed to illegal immi
gration. However, since 2007, birth rates among Hispanics have
outpaced immigration rates. In 201 I alone, for example, 340,000
U.S.-born children were born to undocumented Hispanics.
SCRIPT #4: Introduction: This study is about attitudes on immi
gration. Immigration is a hot topic in contemporary U.S. politics.
Census Bureau data show the foreign-born population, including
both legal and undocumented residents was 39.9 million or ap
proximately 13% of the overall population in the U.S. in 2010.
Of these the vast majority, about 27 million, are legal immigrants
while a minority, about 12 million, are illegal immigrants.
Much of the national conversation about immigration has been
tied to Hispanic population growth. Historically, a substantial
portion of Hispanic population growth was attributed to illegal
immigration. However, since 2007 birth rates among Hispanics
have outpaced immigration rates. In 2011 alone, for example,
700,000 U.S.-born children were born to U.S.-born and/or legal
resident Hispanics.
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White Pelicans at Dawn
If I am still, very till
- if I freeze listening only to the sound of my own breathing,
I can blend into the landscape,
and the white pelicans will swim my way
on the Resaca.
The Leader will dip his head into the water,
and the rest will follow suit
- a dance that began before the beginning of time,
and I am the witness.
Mist floats like dreams on the water.
Green ebony leaves overhead shimmer in the morning stillness.
If I break a twig or make a Fal e move,
they will look up, ruffling tail feathers,
swim away,
and be gone.

Lyon Rathbun
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The Sheriffs of Cameron County
by
Norman Rozeff
There is no question that the sheriffs of Cameron County have
played colorf'ul and, at times, powerful roles in the history of the
county. Supposedly apolitical and even-handed in the implemen
tation of the law, they have sometimes been anything but that.
While this is not especially unique to Cameron County, the actions
f

of Cameron County sherif s have a Aavor of their own.
In the late 1980s, the Sheriffs' Association of Texas compiled a
book listing the chronology of sheriffs in every Texas county. 1 This
document provides a wealth of information not readily available
elsewhere. The following information and list are derived from
the association's book, but the comments in parentheses are those
gleaned from other historical sources. They bring the hard, cold
statistics to Iife.
We first learn that:
Cameron County was created February 12, 1848
from Nueces County and was named for Ewen
Cameron, a member of the Mier Expedition who
was executed by the Mexicans. The county was
organized August 7, 1848 with Santa Rita as the
county seat from 1848-1849. Brownsville became
the county seat in December 1849.
In the period 1876 to 1988, there were I 08 years of office for sher
iff in Cameron County. Mexican-American ethnics held the office
26 years, or 24% of the 108 year period. Since 1988, Mexican
Americans have held the office 100% of the time. There have been
twenty-seven men and one woman who have served as sheriff,
with four of the men having served twice. The information on
them is as follows:
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Martin M. Stevens was elected the first sheriff on August 7, 1848,
and served until August 5, 1850. The 1850 U.S. Census tells us
that he was a baker by trade. He had been born in Kentucky
around 1809, so was 41 years old. Apparently he was a widower,
as a son Andres 2 and a daughter Juana were living with him. 2
P. Nickel was elected on August 5, 1850, and re-elected on August
2, 1852. He served until August 7, 1854. There is no entry for the
August 2, 1852, election, so the assumption is made that he was re
elected. This assumption is based on what has happened in other
non-entries of this nature. Amberson in her book f'r} Rnther Sleep
in Te.i:a. t , has his name as Peter ickel. He was first elected with
Brownsville's first mayor, Israel Bigelow. "Considerable contro
versy surrounded the election with accusations of wrongful voting
and investigation of the ballots." After Juan Cortina was defeated
at Rio Grande City in December 1859, "Monetary claims began
to be filed in county, state, and national level. In Hidalgo County,
Peter Nickel testified that over eight hundred dollars, the balance
of the entire treasury, had been stolen in December 1859, when
the courts had been shuttered during the Cortina raids. He peti
tioned the commissioners and William B. Thompson, who by then
was presiding judge, to buy an iron safe."3

E. M. Anderson was elected on August 4, 1854, and served until
August 4, 1856.
John Martin was elected on August 4, 1856, and served until
August 2, 1858. This may be the same John Martin listed in 1850
as a boatman of 31 year of' age. He later was captain of' the steam
boat Ranchem, that was involved in the famous Cortina attack on
the river at La Bolsa.4
James G. Browne was elected on August 2, 1858 and served until
August 6, 1860. James Gillaspie Browne may have had as colorful
a character as any sheriff. Born January 1, 1820, in Manchester,
England, to Irish parents, he came with them, in 1829, to the
Refugio area when the government of Mexico opened this area to
settlement by Irish Catholic immigrants. He came to the Vall ey, in
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1846, as the Mexican War commenced and worked as a coach fab
ricator. Associated with Stephen Powers, the powerful Cameron
County lawyer who won numerous land cases, Browne by I 892
would be the large t land owner in the county, with nearly I 14,000
acres. Brown secured the Democratic nomination for sheriff when
Juan Cortina, with members of his political organization, La Raza
Unida, appeared at the Democratic convention and upported
him. Browne wa by turns a Brownsville merchant, a farmer/
stock raiser, and the president and director of the Brownsville
to Point Isabel railroad. In I 873, he re-organized the influential
Blue Club to support a coterie of Democrat politicians over the
decades. Several of his sons would follow him into politics. 5
Jefferson Barthelow was elected on August 6, 1960 and served
until October 20, 1862.While serving, in October of 1863, in
the army of the Confederate States of America under Captain
Cummings' company stationed in Brownsville, Barthelow was
killed by mutinous men led by Adrian J. Vidal. He was one of
four killed in th vents. Barthelow was hanged near his Santa
Rita home.6
John B. Stone wa elected on October 20, 1862 and re-elected on

August I, 1864. He served until September 27, I 865. The October
date leads me to believe that he may have been appointed at that
time rather than being elected. There was considerable confusion
during the Civil War period as the Union force was to occupy
Brownsville from ovember 5, I 863, to July 28, 1864, before
moving its troops to Brazo Island. When the war ended, and
Texas came under military rule, the next two sheriffs were ap
pointed, not el cted, since ome of the rebel citizenr had to be
repatriated into the Union.
George Dye was appointed on September 27, 1865, by Governor

A. J. Hamilton. He was elected on June 25, I 866, and served
until November 17, 1867, when he was removed by General J. J.
Reynolds' Special Order# 195. In 1859 Dye had been among l 16
community leader who had petitioned Gov. Runnels for military
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assistance to confront Juan Cortina. Dye was mayor of Brownsville
m ovember of I 863, when the retreating Confederate forces un
der General Bee involved the town in a disastrous conflagration.
Dye was an ardent Unionist, but was accepted because hi wife
and her family were strong secessionists. After the Union occupa
tion of Brownsville, Dye quickly swore an oath of allegiance to the
Union. Dye was a merchant and also an auctioneer. He prolited
when the war ended because, with the loss of the lucrative cotton
trade, many merchants began to liquidate their businesses. While
he was sheriff, Dye was involved in a famous incident. In October
of I 866, a di affected Confederate soldier, Col. John Young,
led a band of about 40 that raided Cameron County ranche for
horses and arms. Soon they were being pursued. Young was to
die with even of his men while crossing the river at Rio Grande
City. Other members of the gang were surrounded and captured
elsewhere. Sheriff Dye placed them in iron cuffs at the county jail.
In early I 867, Radical Republicans gained Congressional control
and instituted tough Reconstruction measures. In Brownsville,
Dye and old-guard leaders were ousted.7
Rudolph Krause was appointed sheriff on November 17, 1867, by

General J. J. Reynolds' Special Order# 195, and he served un
til December 3, 1869. Amberson recount an incident relating to
Krause. It involves Confederate hero Rip Ford, who had become
editor of' the Brm1 111. 1 1 1d!e Se,1li11e! and was very critical of' the radi
f
cal reconstructionists. ''Sherif Rudolph Krause and his deputy,
Cruise Carson, found Rip Ford one night at the Miller Hotel play
ing billiards and began insulting him. He calmly finished hi game,
then grabbed Krause. In turn, Krause tried to shoot I• ord, but
only wounded him in the hand before they were separated." The
radicals were to remain in power until April I 870. Krause was a
lawyer and about 35 years old when he served as sheriff. He and
his wife Helena, both Prussian born, had a baby daughter, Loui e,
at the time.8
William Scanlon was elected on December 3, 1869, and served

until December 2,

1873. Louisiana-born. His parents were
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Ireland-born, as were the parents of his 35-year-old Louisiana
born wife, Annie E.
James G. Browne was elected a second time on December 2,
1873, and served until February 15, 1876.

William Scanlon was elected a second time on February
15, 1876, then was re-elected on November 5, 1878, and
served until November 2, 1880. Scanlon was 40 years old
when he completed his term. In 1880, the Scanlons had
three daughters and three sons at home, ranging from
one-year-old to 12, together with 28-year-old sister-in
law Mary E. Du fly. 9
Santiago A. Brito was elected on 1 ovember 2, I 880; re-elected on
November 7, 1882, on ovember 4, 1884, on ovember 2, 1886,
and again on November 6, 1888, and served until November 4,
1890. Brito wa initially part of the James B. Wells political ma
chine, but broke with Wells, in 1882, over the Democratic Party's
choice to run for governor. An End of U½1tch website tells us this
about Brito: "Sheriff Santiago A. Brito was assassinated at approx
imately 2:30 a.m. on August 21, 1892. Sheriff Brito and two of his
sons were returning from a bade (dance). The sheriff and his ons
had been at the dance, located in eastern outskirts of Brownsville.
As his open horse-drawn coach approached the Thirteenth Street
crossing of the "Town Resaca," the assassin stepped behind the
coach and fir d two bullets into the back of Sheriff Brito's head. "10
Despite large rewards offered for information relative to the
crime, his murderer was never caught. Rumors at the time report
ed Sheriff Brito's murder wa the result of' a long-standing grudge.
Brito was first elected sheriff on November 2, 1880, and served
until ovember 4, 1890, when he wa defeated in a hotly-con
tested election by Matthew L. Browne. Brito was then appointed
f
Brownsville City Marshal on December 1, 1890. When Sherif
Browne accidentally shot and killed himself on April 11, 1892,
the Cameron County Commissioners' Court appointed Brito as
sheriff to fill the unexpired term of' Browne.
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Steven G. 1\1.ichaud and Hugh Aynesworth, in their book (/ J'{)//
Lo1 1 e /Ue, }�m Wilf Do My Vv'til, posit some explanations for Brita's
demise. The story revolves around Mifflin Kenedy's aide t son,
Tom. T he authors write,
f n 1888, in the course of running for candidate
for sheriff of Brownsville, the 34-year-old Tom
Kenedy began courting Maria Esparsa, whose es
tranged husband, Jose, was a Brownsville deputy.
According to contemporary sources, Tom's op
ponent in the race, the incumbent Santiago Brito,
inAamed the high-strung Jose Esparsa against
Kenedy, hoping to provoke bloodshed. The ploy
worked. On the night of April 15, 1888, Tom
Kenedy's 35th birthday, Esparsa gunned him down
from an ambush on a Brownsville pier. Frank
Yturria, a Brownsville businessman, who traces his
family back to the early days on the border, says the
story he has always heard is that Deputy Esparza
Aed into Mexico, where two of MifAin's step
grandsons, Frank and George Putegnat, found
and killed him in a gunfight, and brought Esparsa's
head back in a sack for the captain. As for Sheriff
Brito, he was assassinated four years later. "To this
day" explainsYturria, "no one knows exactly who
ordered Brita's assasination. But the guy everyone
knew did it was MifAin Kenedy's puto!ero [or gun
sel], Herculano Berber. " 11
Before being elected sheriff, Brito was the owner of El Democmla,
a Spanish-language newspaper in Brownsville, Texas. He was
probably born in the Rio Grande Valley. Brito was married and
was the father of 5 children.
Matthew Luke Browne was elected on November 4, 1890, and
served until April 2, 1892. As noted above, Browne accidentally
killed himself in a gun incident. He was the son of former sher-
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iff James G. Browne and a rancher at Rancho del Atascosa. He
left behind his wife, Mary Josephine G. Browne. At the time, he
owned land in five former Valley land grants, elsewhere in the
Valley, and also 200 acres in Live Oak County. 12
Emilio C. Forto was elected on November 8, 1892; re-elected

on November 6, 1894, on November 3, 1896, and on ovember
8, 1898, and erved until November 6, 1900. Forto probably has
more written about him than any other Cameron County sheriff.
A native of Spain, he came to America at age 17. A young man of
obviously above-average intelligence, he soon advanced into the
worlds of' both business and politics. He held the offices of county
commissioner, county judge, justice of the peace, Brownsville
city alderman, secretary of the Board of Education, county clerk,
banker, farmer, etc. Initiating his political career with the Wells
machine, he later broke with Wells to run as an Independent. He
served right in the middle of the Bandit War period that created
much chaos in the area.
Forto is mentioned in Benjamin Heber Johnson's book Rel'o!utio11
in Te.rn. 1 , which deals with the unsettled Border \Var- Bandit Era
of' 1911-1917. Here is a quote about Forto concerning the period
when events heated up, in July of' 1915:
Even law enforcement officials suspected one an
other's motives during the first several months of
raiding. After the clash at Aniceto Pizana's ranch,
for example, Brownsville deputy sheriff Mike
Manahan expressed his belief that Emilio Forto was
involved with the rash of theft and raids. Manahan
owed his appointment to the 1914 victory of the anti
machine Independent slate in Brownsvlle, whereas
Forto was a hxture of' Jim Wells' machine, having
served as sheriff and judge of Cameron County in
the 1880s and 1890s. "I have always thought that
old man Forto ... was giving this band aid, but have
not secured much direct information to sustain
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this belief," Manahan informed the Department of
Justice. "It is significant enough, though, that one
of his henchmen ...gave the bandits a calf and a goat
and otherwise rendered them assistance when they
were camped in the vicinity ...another henchman
of Forto is known to have harbored these bandits."
Moreover, Forto had supposedly misled the mili
tary authorities. According to Manahan, he hired
an automobile and showed an army colonel around
the area, convincing him "that there were no or
ganized movements, that it was not uncommon in
this country to see a Mexican with a 30/30[rifle]
strapped to his saddle, and that whatever exploiting
was being done was a matter for the State authori
ties to handle." It is impossible to know the truth in
this matter when tempers were very short. In fact,
some criticized Forto for siding with the heavy
handed rangers [rincheL,]. On 3/4/21, the day of his
funeral, the paper headline read: "Will Suspend
All Businesses for E. C. Forto's Funeral -School ,
Banks, County and Business Houses Will Close
This Morning". The next day the Senlinel headlined
"Largest Funeral in History of the City Marks the
Burial of Judge E. C. Forto Friday." It spoke of
the hundreds of automobiles and marchers who fol
lowed the funeral procession from the church to the
cemetery.13
Celedonio Garza was elected on November 6, 1900; re-elected on
November 4, 1902, on November 8, 1904, on November 6, 1906,
and on November 3, 1908, and served until January l, 191 I. As
Wells' powers started to diminish, the Democrats became frac
tionalized. Seeking an alternative to Forto, Mexican-American
polilu:rM settled on party regular Celedonio Garza to run for sheriff.
He had previously served as county treasurer for 14 years. 14 This
prosperous merchant also would receive the behind-the-scenes
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support of Jame A. Browne, one of the founders of the Cameron
County Blue Club, that is until

1908,

when Browne broke with

the club. Af'ter the infamous Brownsville Raid of

1906 occurred,

Sheriff Garza and others tried to keep the accused Black soldiers
at Fort Brown from leaving the Valley. With the intercession of
Governor Lanham, the battalion departed Brownsville without
incident, though tempers were at a fever pitch.

Carl T. Ryan was elected on ovember 8, 1910; re-elected on
November 5, 1912; and served until January I, 1915. Ryan was 30
years old in 1910, as was his wife, Mittie. Both were T xas-born,
as was their one-year-old daughter. T his year, he was empl oyed
as a constable. The Wells machine supported Ryan for two terms,
then, fearing that he would lose control of the county government
because Ryan had failed to curb the high incidence of crime in
the rural areas, Wells selected W. T. Vann as his choice to run for
sheriff. With the Mexican Revolution in full throttle, there was a
steady reign of cattle and equipment thefts. Evan Anders tells us,
in his Ba,,,, Rufe,·,, auth Te.ca,,, that, in
After

consulting with the

1913,
U.

S.

Consul

in

Matamoros, Cameron County Sheriff C.T. Ryan
and County Judge E. H. Goodrich called on
Gov rnor Colquitt to dispatch the Texas

ational

Guard to prevent any outburst of lawlessness from
spi 11 ing across the border. 15

Will T. Vann was elected on November 3, 1914; re-elect d on
November 7, 1916, on ovember 5, 1918, and on ovember 2,
1920, and erved until January I, 1923. Texas-born Vann was 39
when he first assumed office. Vann was the machine candidate
who portrayed himself as the "champion of the downtrodden." In
a very nasty campaign he painted his opponent, former customs
inspector Fred Starck, as corrupt and of having ignored important
crimes. Vann won over the Independent by a two-to-one margin.
In his book Re1 1 ofutio11 in Te.va.1, Benjamin H. Johnson writes:
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His (Vann's) rhetoric, the size of his victory, and
the fraud that the machine employed to ensure
it - James Wells sent the county judge into hid
ing for several weeks to avoid the appointment of
Independent election judges -made Vann a hated
figure for insurgent Anglo political factions. 16
On August 3, 1915, Vann, some of his deputies, ten army sol
diers, and a handful of Anglo citizens went to the ranch of Aniceto
Pizana to investigate reports, albeit spurious, that he was harbor
ing bandits. What really ensued will never be made clear, as op
posing sides told different stories. One soldier was killed. Pizana
fled and, with little choice for protection, joined a Texas-Mexican
insurrection group, the SeJicio,1a.1. When the Pfan de San Die_qo was
uncovered, this inflamed Anglo passions. Vann claimed that a dy
ing Mexican fighter from the Norias Raid confessed to the fright
ening aims of the plan, though this is highly unlikely. Vann tried to
reduce ranger "instant justice," but to little avail in the years 1915
to 1916. In I 9 I 8, however, he arrested three rangers in an effort
to "stop their campaign of arbitrary detention and arrest." This
eventually led to the rangers being reined in. When state legisla
tor J.T. Canales of Brownsville was threatened, upon exposing
ranger actions against TeJa1zo,1, Vann recommended that he arm
himself and that he would be in his right to kill his threatening
assailants. T his same year, a black employee of the Texas Sugar
Company, six miles north of Brownsville, was killed by a night
watchman named M. L. West. The black had been seen drinking
from a "white only" water fountain in the sugar mill. He had then
told others that his life was in jeopardy. West contended that he
felt threatened upon encountering Ben Phillips in a pasture when
the latter dismounted and reached into his blue jumper. It wasn't
until the next day, when Sheriff Vann examined the area, that a
small-caliber pistol was found. One might speculate that this was
planted or salted evidence, as this would not have been unheard
of in Texas at the time. 17
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Vann went on to serve as president of the Sheriffs Association of
Texas 1921-1922. However, the fact that Vann was said to be the
head of the Ku Klux Klan in the Valley, along with other reasons,
likely led political boss James Wells to throw his support behind
Sam Robertson in the 1922 campaign.

Sam A. Robertson was elected on November 7, 1922; re-elected
on November 4, 1924; and served until January 1, 1927. IF ever
there was a "straight shooter," it was Sam Robertson. This engi
neer was responsible for laying out the 1904 railroad route from
Robstown to the Valley and for helping to erect the major rail
road bridge crossing the Arroyo Colorado at Harlingen. He con
structed the major San Benito Canal, helped that town to develop,
bro ught a major sugar mill to San Benito, and organized a railroad
system - Sam Robertson's back.door or Spiderweb railroad, which
served Valley farms. Involved in infrastructure, he had performed
distinguished service in France in World War I. He bravely and
singularly confronted some Ku Klux Klansmen demonstrating in
San Benito. He ran for sheriff because he was disgusted with the
f
disgraceful operations of Sherif Vann. 18

W. T. "Will" Vann

was elected a second time on November 2,

1926, and served until September 15, 1927, when he died. Sheriff
T
Van had also served as Sheriff of Leon County [ exas] from
1903-1914.

Mrs. W. T. Vann was appointed to complete her husband's term
on September 20, 1927, and served until January I, 1929. She is
the only lady to serve as sheriff in the history of Cameron County.
Texas-born Pauline ("Pinkie") Vann was five years younger than
her husband. 19
William Frank Brown was elected on November 6, 1928 and re
elected on November 4, 1930. He served until January l, 1935. A
native of North Carolina, Brown was about 52 when he was elect
ed. He and his wife, Minnie F., resided in Brownsville in 1930, but
no children were evidenced in the census of this year. 20
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J. A. ("Art") Goolsby was elected on November 6, 1934 and re
elected on November 8, 1938. He served until January I. 1941.
Goolsby had come to San Benito with his wife, Cecile Williams
Goolsby, before 1920. Here he was employed as a real estate sales
man, but, by 1930, had become a power company salesman. With
f
three children by then, he became sherif at about age 42. 21
Tom J. Morrison was elected on November 5, 1940 and was re
elected on November 3, 1942 and on November 7, 1944. He served
until January I, 1947. A native of Missouri, he had married his
Texas-born wife, Hazel 0., in 1925, and had been employed as a
Ford salesman. He was about 43 when he assumed the position of
sheriff. 22
Boynton H. Fleming was elected on November 5, 1946, and re
elected on November 2, 1948, November 7, 1950, November 4,
1952, November 6, 1956, November 8, 1960, November 3, 1964,
and November 5, I968. He served until January I, I973, when
he retired. Sheriff Fleming served a total of' twenty-six years - the
longest in the history of Cameron County, and he is one of the few
sheriffs in Texas history who served over twenty-five years. He
graduated from the FBI Academy, in July 1937, and was an FBI
agent from 1942 to 1946. He died on October 18, 1977, in a San
Benito hospital, at age seventy-two Boynton 's parents had come to
Texas from Alabama. They purchased farmland in the Santa Rosa
area, but, by 1930, Boynton's mother, Flossie, had been widowed,
leaving four teenage children. Boynton had married Lily S. from
Montana, in 1928, and continued to work on the farm. 23
Gustav "Gus" 0. Krause was elected on November 7, 1972, and
served until January I, 1980. Krausse was born in Brownsville
on July 7, 1918, and died there in May of 1987. His parents were
George J. and Carrie Krausse. His father, of German birth, had
come to the Valley with his parents from Germany before the turn
of the 2o t1, Century. His mother was Georgia-born. Gus was the
youngest of four siblings. While his father had been a fruit sales
man and a piano salesman in past days, he became a justice of
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the peace by 1940. Gus at this time was loan company collector. 24
He and his brother George had been star Brownsville baseball
player in their youth, and so were well known to the community.
Gus would move into law enforcement work and become acting
Brownsville police chief by 1948 and be named permanent police
chief by Mav 1953.
Gus Krau e's terms in the sheriff's office were relatively quiet. A
law suit involving him, Munoz v. Cameron County, became of in
terest. Appellants brought this suit, alleging that Sheriff Krausse
had a statutory duty to timely execute the arrest warrant under Tex.
Rev. Civ.

tat. Ann. art. 6873 (Vernon 1960); that he was within

the course and scope of his employment with the county during
the pertinent times; and that his negligent failure to arrest Robert
G. Martin z proximately caused the death of Eloisa Martinez.
Liability of Sheriff Krausse individually and the Cameron County
is asserted a a r suit of Sheriff Krausse's actions. The plaintiffs
lost their case, as the court ruled that there was no clear evidence
of legislative intent in the matter. 25
Marshall Rousseau was elected on November 4, 1980, and served
until January I , 1985. Marshall F. Rousseau had been a captain
in the Harlingen Police Department and Deputy Sheriff at Port
Isabel before being appointed Police Chief' on 11/1/58. He then
served in that apacity before resigning 1/15/70 to accept President
Nixon's nomination of'him to be a U.S. Marshall for the Southern
Distri t of' Texas.26
Alex Perez was elected November 6, 1984 and re-elected on
November 8, 1988. He served as sheriff until January 1, 1997.
Perez wa

born on March 2, 1936, and, in the late 1980s, had

been a lawman for sixteen years. He and his wif'e, Edna, live
in Brownsville. They have two children, Mark Anthony and
Michelle. In the early 1970s, Perez had been a route driver for the
Butter Crust Bread Company. Then, on 1/1/72 he became owner
of the Toddler Inn caf'e on Central Avenue in Brownsville. Elected
first as a justice of' the peace, he later was elected as sheriff and
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also served on the State Jail Commission. 27 In 1988, a spring
break student disappeared across the border. The sheriff's depart
ment was called upon to investigate. The bodies of a dozen mur
dered people were uncovered in a mass grave on a ranch outside
of Matamoros. The murders were attributed to a satanic cult.28 In
1994, some Brownsville residents chastised Perez for not meeting
with them in a timely manner. Perez noted that the department
was thinly manned, with only four deputies, though he had re
quested more from the county commissioners. In October 1996,
Perez's name came up when a DEA agent testifying in Houston
stated that drug lord Garcfa Abrego claimed that he had met twice
with Perez. Perez denied such a claim and noted that Abrego may
have wanted to get back at him because the department had seized
sixteen new cars from a storage warehouse. 29
Omar Lucio took office on January 1, 1997, and served until

January I, 2001. A native of San Benito, he had worked for the
Harlingen Police Department and had strong credentials in law
enforcement. He was a FBI Academy Graduate, a double major
in sociology and criminal justice with a degree from Pan American
University, and served as police chief in the City of Mercedes.
Lucio would be elected again and start serving on I January 2005.
He quickly made changes in personnel. Lucio would handily win
re-elections in 2008 and 2012. 30
Conrado M. Cantu would serve from 1 January 200 I until I

January 2005. In October 2000, Cantu, while campaigning,
claimed that he had 32 years of law enforcement experience. He
later sued the Bmw11, 1 pilfe Hemld and two of its employees for a
news article he considered defamatory. In June 2005 he lost his
case. This same month, he was indicted on federal charges relating
to drug trafficking. Cantu was allegedly taking money from drug
traffickers in exchange for protection. Cantu, age 49, remained
under federal custody. His co-defendants were his 50-year-old
former captain, Rumaldo Rodriguez, then a Pct. 1 deputy con
stable; former jail commissary contract-holder Geronimo "Jerry"
Garcia Jr., 33; plumber Reynaldo Uribe, age 41; and restaurant
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owner Hector Solis, age 40. As a new paper put it: "Cantu's rise
to the county's top law enforcement post was meteoric by most
standards. He had limited experience and less education than the
f
sherif he unseated in 2000." Cantu is serving a 24-year sentence
after pleading guilty in 2005. 31
The character, objectivity, and work performance of Cameron
County sheriffs have ranged extremely over the decades. It is
obvious that the county's location in the history of Texas, and,
indeed, the Nation had a major role to play. Whether it was Indian
depredations, Civil War dislocations, Reconstruction, Border
conflicts ( spe ially those related to Juan Cortina), Mexican
Revolution spillover, real or imagined World War I threats from
within Mexico, major smuggling during the Prohibition Era, sim
ply the machinations of strong political bosses, a border porous
to illegal entry, and currently the drug wars south of the river,
Cameron County and its voters have seen it all. These alone have
presented a major challenge to any office holder, let alone incom
petent or unqualified ones. Past experience has shown that voters
of the county will need to be knowledgeable and selective in their
future choices For county sheriff
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The Origin of the Belden Trail
by
Anthony Knopp
At a ceremony behind Skinner Elementary School, on March 21,
2013, City of Brownsville officials inaugurated construction of the
Belden Trail. The nearly mile-long, ten-feet-wide concrete path
from Skinner to the Praxides Orive Jr. (Sunrise) Park would
provide re idents with enhanced hike-and-bike opportunities in
West Brown ville. More recreational amenities designed to im
prove resid nt ' health has been a major goal of the current City
administration, particularly of Commissioner Rose Gowen, a
medical doctor. As chairwoman of' the Brownsville Community
Improvement Corporation (BCIC), Dr. Gowen spearheaded
the effort lo establi h the trail with the commitment of' $350,000
in BCIC Funds. Additional funding of $151,274 was provided
by the Texa Parks and Wildlife Commission. The Community
Development Corporation of' Brownsville, in its first direct project
with the City, contracted for the actual con truction. 1
Dr. Gowen had invited me to peak at the inaugural ceremony
for the I-rail and to provide an historical perspective. T he histori
cal perspective involved both the name and the location of the
trail. Samuel A. Belden is most remembered for his role in the
establishing of Brownsville in partnership with "the Founder,"
Charles Stillman. Belden was a member of' an influential family in
Matamoro years before the U.S.-Nlexico War and the creation
of Brown ville. His brother, Frederick Belden, had purchased La
Encanlada, part of' a Spanish land grant north of the Rio Grande,
in 1838. Since Charles Stillman had been a leading merchant in
Matamoros for twenty years prior to the war, there can be no
doubt that he was well-acquainted with the Belden family, includ
ing Samuel, while he resided in Matamoros.2
With hnan ial support from New Orleans, Samuel Belden had es
tablished a successful commercial house in Matamoros, and thus
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was a potential source of capital when Charles Stillman seized
the opportunity to acquire property north of the Rio Grande
and of Matamoros at the conclusion of the U.S.-Mexico War in
1848. Acting on information as to the permanent location for Fort
Brown provided by "silent" partner Major William Chapman,
the fort quartermaster, Stillman and Belden bought up claims to
4676 acres adjacent to the new fort site. Their Brownsville Town
Company then divided the acreage into lots for sale, a very prof
itable enterprise in the new boomtown. The legitimacy of the
Stillman/Belden land acquisition was disputed, resulting in a legal
case that reached all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court.3
Samuel Belden continued to engage in partnerships with Charles
Stillman. Stillman and Belden sought a state railroad patent to
preclude competition with Stillman's steamboat transportation
monopoly on the Rio Grande. The partners were also leaders
of the Red political faction of wealthy merchants which came to
dominate the local government. In 1856, however, an explosion
and fire in the Brownsville business district destroyed structures
belonging to the partners. Stillman had the wealth to recover from
his losses, "but his partner Samuel Belden lost his fortune and
ended his days as a manager-clerk for Stillman."4
The recognition of Samuel A. Belden in the new hike-and-bike
trail was only partly due to his partnership with Stillman in the
founding of Brownsville. The path of the trail would follow what
had once been Belden Street in West Brownsville. The old street
names have long been changed to numbers, but Belden Street was
sacrificed at the beginning of the twentieth century to the cause of
a railroad route into Brownsville from the north.5 And, by strange
coincidence, this railroad would result from a new, little-known,
Stillman/Belden partnership.
Stagnation was the story of Brownsville in the late nineteenth cen
tury, with little growth in either the economy or the population.
The Rio Grande Valley had been by-passed when railroads link
ing the U.S. and Mexico at the border were constructed; Laredo
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and El Paso enjoyed the ensuing economic growth. The beginning
of the twentieth century saw new opportunities for economic de
velopment in Brownsville and the entire Rio Grande Valley, based
on the combination of two critical factors: large-scale irrigation
and a railroad route to the north. Irrigation enabled the produc
tion of fruits and vegetables on land previously used only for
grazing attle, while the railroad provided the means to transport
the produce to commercial markets. T hese developments would
transform the economy of the Rio Grande Valley and bring an in
flux of land-buying Midwesterners hoping to profit from the new
opportunity.
The key was the railroad. Effort at railroad construction dated
from the Civil War, when Union forces had built a short line of
a few mil to transport supplies from the Brazo de Santiago
port on the Gulf of Mexico toward Brownsville. A railroad from
Brazos de Santiago (and Point Isabel) to Brownsville was actu
ally completed by the Rio Grande Railroad Company in 1871 and
operated succe fully well into the twentieth century.6
Meanwhile, the Stillman family had turned its attention and con
siderable wealth to the railroad business. Upon the death of his
father, Charle·, in 1871, eldest son James Stillman assumed con
trol of the family financial and mercantile empire, then expand
ing to take control of the National City Bank of ew York City.
The Stillman investments were "the most powerful force in the
development of the Rio Grande Valley. "7 Together with the other
members of the "Big Four" of' railroad empires -W.H. Harriman,
Jacob Henry chiff, and William Rockefeller -Stillman came to
control most of the railroads in Texas.8
After an era of' civil war and political chaos in Mexico, General
Porfirio Diaz seized power and established a dictatorship that
would endure until the Revolution of 19 l 0. Eager for economic
development, President Diaz enthusiastically supported railroad
construction. James Stillman had supported Diaz's successful
revolution in 1876, so it came as no surprise that Stillman, in
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1880, received the Mexican government concession to build the
railroad from Matamoros to Monterrey. Stillman's partners in this
venture included the on-site agent for the Stillman interests in
Brownsville, Thomas Carson, who was also Brownsville's mayor,
and ...James Belden.9 Once again, a Stillman/Belden partner hip
seemed destined to impact the economic development on the Rio
Grande border. A portion of the tracks, from Matamoros along
the border to San Miguel. wa completed no later than 1891, but
the remainder of the connection to Monterrey was not completed
until 1905.10 James Belden, in thi case, shared large investments
with James Stillman, but his relationship to Samuel A. Belden is
unclear, although he was certainly a member of the same family.
The railroad whose right-of-way would provide the route for
the Belden Trail arrived in Brownsville in 1904. The St. Louis,
Brownsville, and Mexico Railroad was largely the creation of
Uriah Lott, who planned the route from Robstown and arranged
financing. The City of Brownsville provided a one-hundred-year
lease for use of the Belden Street right-of-way.11 From what is
now Skinner Elementary School the route swung southeast, turn
ing north upon reaching Thirteenth Street and terminating at a
depot below Levee Street.
The St. Louis, Brownsville, and Mexico Railroad survived less
than a decade, falling into bankruptcy by 1913. Af'ter ten years of
control by the Gulf Coast Lines, the railroad was absorbed into the
Missouri Pacific system. In yet another twist of fate, the MoPac
was one of the numerous railroads owned by the consortium head
ed by ... James Stillman.12 Thus the Brownsville/Stillman histori
cal relationship continues with the Belden Trail.
The University of' Texas at Brownsville
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Mujeres y Violencia en la Frontera "Olvidada"
by
Guadalupe Correa-Cabrera
La "Frontera Chica" tamaulipeca es una region formada por cinco
municipios pequefios (Dfaz Ordaz, Camargo, Miguel Aleman,
Mier y Guerrero) que se mantuvo practicamente desconocida por
el publico n general, y ha sido poco estudiada por academicos y
analistas ha la hace relativamente muy poco, cuando la violencia
en esta region mexicana alcanzo niveles nunca antes vi tos. La
violencia de medida en Tamaulipas -yen especial en la denomi
nada Frontera Chica -se deriva principalmente del conflicto entre
dos violento grupos del crimen organizado: el Cartel del Golfo
(COG) y los Zetas, as{ coma de la incursion de las fuerzas armadas
en el combat a estas organizacione criminales. En este contexto,
los municipio que Forman la Frontera Chica se convierten en foco
de atencion por el numero de vktimas y el exodo de personas que
huyen de e, a region, escapando de la violencia extrema que afecta
sobre todo a las grupos mas vulnerables.
Entre los grupos mas vulnerables en una situacion como la que
vive Mexico en la actualidad se encuentran las mujeres, cuyo pa
pel resulta fundamental en la promocion de seguridad, justicia, y
equidad. Siendo la Frontera Chica una de las regiones mas peli
grosas y v iolentas del pa{s, erfa interesante conocer el papel que
han desempefiado las mujeres, tanto en la arena polfrica como en
el activismo o ial, y principalmente en la busqueda de soluciones
a los problemas ma graves que enfrenta la region, incluyendo la
violacion a derechos humanos por parte de las fuerzas federales
en su lucha contra el crimen organizado. El presente trabajo, por
consiguiente, analiza el papel de las mujeres polfricas y activistas
en u na region que f'ue olvidada por varias decadas y que ahora
registra numerosos asesinatos vinculados al narcotrahco, as{ como
el exodo masivo de habitantes de algunos poblados de la region
hacia el extranjero o a distintas zonas de Mexico.
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Con el objeto de ubicar el presente analisis en una parte de la fron
tera Mexico-Estados Unidos que ha estado relativamente olvidada
por analistas, academicos, y medios de comunicacion, la primera
parte de este artfculo muestra una radiograf'fa de la Frontera Chica,
explicando las particularidades de cada uno de los municipios que
la conforman, y describiendo las caracterfsticas generales de esta
region fronteriza. 1 Posteriormente, se hace un recuento de la situ
acion actual en la zona, haciendo especial enfasis en la violencia
ocasionada por el crimen organizado. Finalmente, se analiza el pa
pel de las mujeres de la Frontera Chica en la busqueda de solucio
nes a los problemas mas importantes que experimenta la region.
Por medio de observacion participante y entrevistas inforrnales
se realiza una evaluacion de las diferentes formas de activismo y
participacion polftica de las mujeres en esta region fronteriza en
tiempos extremadamente violentos. Los resultados de la investig
acion muestran una baja participacion de las mujeres activistas
en la Frontera Chica, pero una creciente actividad polftica de las
mismas, derivada de avances institucionales en todo el pafs y de
una creciente -aunque "no suficiente" -equidad de genero.

UNA RADIOGRAFIA DE LA FRONTERA CHICA
TAMAULIPECA
Tamaulipas: Ubicacion estrategica
La Frontera Chica se encuentra ubicada en el estado de Tamaulipas,
el cual mantiene una posicion geografica estrategica "como pun
to de entrada y salida de drogas hacia los Estados Unidos". Al
mismo tiempo, parece ser una ruta clave para el trahco de arrnas
hacia el sur del continente americano, y el trahco de personas
hacia los Estados Unidos. Lo anterior se explica debido a que el
estado tiene una larga frontera con el vecino pafs del norte, cuenta
con una extensa costa oceanica y, frente a otros estados fronter

izos y costeros como Baja California y Sonora, sus ciudades de
Frontera (Nuevo Laredo, Nueva Ciudad Guerrero, Ciudad Mier,
Ciudad Miguel Aleman, Ciudad Camargo, Ciudad de Gustavo
Ofaz Ordaz, Reynosa, Rfo Bravo y Matamoros) son los destinos
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mas cercanos -y, por tanto, menos riesgosos -para lo trahcantes
que operan en los puertos de Quintana Roo, Yucatan, el Gelfo de
Mexico, asf como los puertos mas importantes del Pacfhco entre
Puerto Madero y San Blas (Guerrero, 20 I 0: parr. I). Ad mas,
Tamaulipas es el estado mexicano con mas cruces internacionales;
cuenta con 17 a lo largo de su Frontera con Texas (desde Nuevo
Laredo ha ta Matamoros).
Por su ubicaci6n, sus vfas de comunicaci6n, red carretera, asf como
por la forma y tamano de su frontera, el estado de Tamaulipas ha
sido, desde hace varias decadas, una zona de trahco de drogas, ar
masy per onas (ver Mapa I). Dicho estado se desarrolla a la par de
la agriculturay la maquila, pero al mismo tiempo, crece a la sombra
del narcotrahco. La Frontera Chica es ejemplo de esta dinamica.
Tamaulipa tiene osta y tiene Frontera, yes, por lo tanto, un estado
id6neo para el trahco de casi todo, incluyendo a los seres humanos.
Mapa 1.
Tamaulipas: Ubicaci6n estrategica

Fuente: Contralora de

uenta Publicas de Texas. 200 I.
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Los municipios de la Frontera Chica
La Frontera Chica tamaulipeca -denominada, por muchos, la
"Riberena" -es la region que comprende los munic1p10s mas
pequenos y menos conocidos de la frontera norte de Mexico.
Dichos municipios se localizan entre las ciudades de Reynosa y
Nuevo Laredo y colindan con el estado americano de Texas. Dfaz
Ordaz, Camargo, Miguel Aleman, Mier, y Guerrero son los cinco
municipios que conforman la Frontera Chica, y se encuentran co
municados a traves de la carretera "Riberena" que parte d sde el
centro de Reynosa hasta la entrada a Nuevo Laredo. Esta region
fronteriza cuenta con pocos habitantes; si se suman los cin o mu
nicipios se tiene una poblacion total de aproximadamente 67,000
personas (INEGI, 2010). La tambien denominada zona Riberena
se ha convertido recientemente en sinonimo de "guerra". Antes de
profundizar en los aspecto particulares del reciente perfodo de
inseguridad y violencia en la region, asf como en el papel de las
mujeres polfticas y activistas de la Frontera Chica, es necesario un
recuento geoeconomico de la zona con el objeto de caracterizar el
papel y el valor estrategico que esos territorios mantienen en un
espacio donde luchan dos grupos importantes del crimen orga
nizado: el Cartel del Golfo (COG) y los Zetas.
Mapa 2. La Frontera Chica
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Diaz Ordaz
Este municipio colinda al este con Reynosay al oeste con Camargo;
lirnita al orte con Texas y al Sur con el estado de uevo Leon.
Segun el ultimo Censo de Poblacion y Vivienda (INEGI, 2010),
Oi'az Ordaz tiene una poblacion de 15,775 habitantes. Su exten
sion territorial es de 394.86 km2, que representa el 0.33 por ciento
del total estated. La cabecera municipal se encuentra en la Ciudad
de Gustavo Ofaz Ordaz y esta integrada por 48 localidades, entre
las que destacan: Congregacion, Valadeces, Venecia, y Villarreales.
Este municipio fronterizo se comunica con el vecino pafs del norte
a traves de "ferry" o "chalan". Ofaz Ordaz posee suelo fertil para
la agricultura. Aquf, la tenencia de la tierra es mayormente ejidal,
y su uso es ba icamente agrfcola y ganadero.2

Cam.ar_90
Este municipio fronterizo posee una extension territorial de 937.15
km2, que representa el 1.05 por ciento del total de la entidad, y su
poblacion es de 14,933 habitantes ()NEGI, 2010). Camargo colin
da al norte con Texas, al sur con el estado mexicano de Nuevo
Leon, al este con el municipio de Miguel Aleman y al oeste con el
de Dfaz Ordaz. El municipio esta integrado por 105 localidades,
de las cuales la mas importantes son: Ciudad Camargo (cabecera
municipal), Comales, Rancherfas, Santa Rosalfa, Nuevo Caudillo,
S an Francisco, Guardados de Abajo, y El Azucar. El 50 por cien
to de su superficie se encuentra cubierta por el agua de la presa
Marte R. Gomez, base del sistema de riego del Bajo Rfo San Juan
(distrito de riego 25). La mayor parte de la poblacion de Camargo
se dedica a la agricultura y la ganaderfa; el municipio cuenta tam
bien con algo de maquila. En lo que respecta a la tenencia de la
tierra, predominan los regfmenes de propiedad ejidal y comunal.3

Miguel Aleman
Miguel Aleman, Tamaulipas, tiene una poblacion de aproximada
mente 27,000 habitantes (IN EGI, 2010), y posee una extension
territorial de 660.49 km2, que representa el 0.62 por ciento del total
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estatal. El municipio colinda al norte con Estados Unidos, al sur
con Nuevo Leon, al este con Camargo, y al oeste con el municipio

de Mier y el estado de Nuevo Leon. Tiene 47 localidades, entre
las que se encuentran: Miguel Aleman (cabecera municipal), Los
Guerra, Arcabuz, El Nogalito, Los Trevino, El Ranchito, y Los
Angeles. Los principales recursos hidrologic�s de Miguel Aleman

son el Rfo Bravo y la Presa Marte R. Gomez -la cual tiene una ca
pacidad de almacenamiento de 2,406 millones de metros cubicos.4

Mier
El municipio de Mier, Tamaulipas cuenta con una superficie de
888.35 km2 -que representa el 1.3 por ciento del total del estado -y
posee una poblacion de 4,762 habitantes (INEGI, 2010). Celinda
al norte con el municipio de Guerrero, al sur y oeste con el estado
de Nuevo Leon (incluyendo los municipios de Paras, Agualeguas,
General Trevino, y los Aldamas) y al este con Miguel Alemany
el estado americano de Texas. El Municipio esta integrado por 43
localidades, entre las que destacan: Ciudad Mier (cabecera mu
nicipal), La Barranca, La Loma, y La Reforma. Las principales

actividadcs economicas de Mier son la agricultura, ganaderfa, y
pesca deportiva. El municipio cuenta con la presa derivadora "Las
Blancas", en la cual se realizan grandes torneos de pesca, pues

aloja a una gran variedad de especies coma la lobina negra o ro
balo, carpa, catan, agujeta, y mojarra.
El 5 de diciembre de 2007, Ciudad Mier fue declarada "Pueblo
Magico". Dicho tftulo fue otorgado por la Secretarfa de Turismo
de Mexico, pero debido a problemas de inseguridad, le foe retira
do en 2010. En noviembre de 2010, una gran parte de la poblaci6n
abandono Ciudad Mier para refugiarse en el municipio de Miguel
Aleman; lo anterior, debido a la violencia extrema generada por los
enfrentamientos entre el COG y los Zetas (Casey y De Cordoba,
20 I 0). En 2011, un numero importante de familias que estaban
albergadas en Miguel Aleman iniciaron su regreso. Actualmente
existe una importante presencia militar en esta ciudad derivada
de los hechos antes mencionados y de la construcci6n de una base
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militar a escasos kilometros de la localidad y cerca de la lfoea
fronteriza.5
Guerrero

Este municipio fronterizo colinda al norte con Nuevo Laredo, al
sur con Mier, y al oeste con los municipios de Paras y Anahua
que pertenec n al e tado de Nuevo Leon. Ademas, este es el unico
municipio de la Frontera norte de Mexico que limita con tres con
dado del e tado de Texas en su !ado este (Webb, Zapata Starr).
Su extension territorial es de 2,406.85 km2 , y tiene una poblacion
de aproximadamente 4,500 habitantes (INEGI, 2010). Guerrero
se integra por 70 lo alidades, siendo las mas importantes: Nueva
Ciudad Guerrero (cabecera municipal), el ejido San Ignacio,
La Lajilla,

an Rafael de las Tortillas, El Aguila, Santa Teresa,

Golondrinas, Las Adjuntas, y San Miguel.
Guerrero se ubica sobre la cuenca del Rfo Bravo -que cruza al
municipio de este a oeste -y cuenta con el Rfo Salado, localizado
en la parte entral. Ademas, un 50 por ciento del territorio del
municipio se encuentra cubierto por la Presa Falcon. Cabe men
cionar que aquf e constrnyo el Puente Internacional Falcon, 6 que
es el unico paso de Mexico a Estados Unidos libre de cuota.7 Una
gran extension de aguas en la presa Falcon tiene robalos verdes
o lobinas. La economfa municipal se basa principalmente en la
pesca, ganaderfa y agricultura. En lo que respecta a la tenencia de
la tierra, la mayor parte de la supertrcie del municipio es propie
dad privada. El llamado turi mo cinegetico -o la cacerfa -ha sido
tambien una de las actividades turfsticas mas importantes en el
municipio. 8

Carac tedsticas generales de la Frontera Chica
En resumen, la Frontera Chica es basicamente una zona agrfcola,
ganadera, y dedicada al comercio local. El turismo cinegetico y
la pesca son tambien actividades economicas importantes en
esta region del norte de Mexico. Entonces, la tambien llamada
"Riberefia" es una zona de ingreso medio/medio-bajo que cuenta,
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en su mayorfa, con ganaderos y agricultores. Asimismo, su cer
canfa con Estados Unidos y los cuatro puentes internacionales que
operan en la region representan para sus habitantes oportunidades
comerciales interesantes. No obstante lo anterior, la Frontera
Chica no posee la misma importancia a nivel industrial de otras
ciudades fronterizas tamaulipecas coma Nuevo Laredo, Reynosa,
y Matamoros, las cuales fueron cuna del proyecto maquilador en
el este de la frontera Mexico-Estados Unidos y son ademas los
principales centros de operacion de las organizaciones dedicadas
al trafico de drogas en el estado de Tamaulipas.
El rezago de la Riberefia con respecto a las tres principales ciu
dades fronterizas tamaulipecas tiene su origen en el surgimiento
de la maquila. Durante la primera mitad del siglo pasado existfa
una mayor homogeneidad en lo que se rehere al desarrollo de los
municipios fronterizos tamaulipecos. Lo anterior se explica por
el auge algodonero que beneficio a gran parte de la region, desde
Matamoros hasta Miguel Aleman. Dicho auge dura hasta fina
les de los cincuenta, principios de los sesenta, y se vincula con
la construccion de la Presa Falcon. Asf, en la primera mitad del
siglo veinte, la agricultura se volvio la actividad mas importante en
el lado este de la frontera Mexico-Estados Unidos. El auge algo
donero represento tambien beneficios para los trabajadores de la
region debido a la Fortaleza que mantuvo el sindicato jornalero de
Matamoros, el cual logro homogeneizar los salarios desde esta ciu
dad hasta Miguel Aleman.9 Pero posteriormente, coma senala la
Ora. Cirila Quintero, directora regional del Colegio de la Frontera
Norte (COLEF)-zona noreste, "la suerte de la Frontera Chica
cambia debido a la adopcion del modelo maquilador en esta region
del pafs". En este nuevo contexto, "los municipios de la Riberena
quedan fuera del nuevo esquema de desarrollo pues se mantienen
como regiones agrfcolas, mientras que las tres grandes ciudades de
Nuevo Laredo, Reynosa, y Matamoros se incorporan a un modelo
de crecimiento economico dif'erente". 10
Aun cuando la Frontera Chica no desarrolla un sector industrial
importante, la calidad de vida de los habitantes de la zona se man-
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tiene a niveles aceptables, lo que se reAeja en un ingreso per capita
estable posterior al periodo del auge algodonero. En este contexto,
dicha region se vuelve estrategica para el trasiego de drogas hacia
los Estados Unidos. La condiciones geograhcas favorecen la ac
tividad de lo trahcantes de drogas en la region Riberefia, quienes
aprovechan las circunstancias del terreno y del Rfo Bravo. Por
aquf se omienzan a cruzar cantidades importantes de droga, y
varias casas en diversos poblados y rancherfas de la zona (como
Valadece , San Francisco, etc.) se utilizan para almacenar di
cha mercancfa de consumo ilegal. Esta actividad beneficia a la
Riberefia en cierto modo y llega un momento en el cual gran parte
de los habitant s de la region se encuentran vinculados con el
trasiego de drogas hacia el vecino pafs del norte. Esto provoca que
en una epoca ( ntre l 980 y el afio 2000) la moneda de circulacion
fuera el dolar estadounidense. Ademas, en este periodo, el valor
de los productos era mas caro en relacion con otros municipios
tamaulipecos y habfa mucho circulante. Lo anterior inhibio la di
versificacion de la economfa en la Frontera Chica y pareciera que
la mano de obra "se acostumbro al dinero facil" en lugar de buscar
empleo formal. Como sefialan alguno : "lo mas facil era cruzar un
morral con droga par el rfo". 11
Asf se explican los orfgenes de! trahco de drogas en la Frontera
Chica. Los pobladores de la region aprovecharon las circunstan
cias dadas por terreno y el rfo -incluyendo las partes bajas del
mismo y las islas que se forman y que facilitan el traslado de droga
-Y par varios afios se dedicaron a esta actividad con gran naturali
dad y sin llamar la atencion por ser pueblos rnuy pequefios. En los
anos subsecuentes, llegaban los camiones desde el ur de Mexico
con droga a las plazas de la Frontera Chica; y un gran nt'.imero de
pobladores se surtfa con mercancfa ilegal y la pasaban al otro lado
del Rfo Bravo. Asf, los trahcantes de la Riberefia trabajaron de
rnanera independiente hasta la decada de los noventa cuando el
Cartel del Golfo -organizacion que nace en Matamoros y que do
rnina por varias decadas el negocio del narcotrahco en Tarnaulipas
-reestructura u operaciones y ernpieza a imponer las condicio-
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nes de trahco de drogas en la Frontera Chica. Cambian entonces
las reglas del juego y surge la figura de "jefe de plaza" con el objeto
de mantener el control del negocio en distintas partes de la fron
teray del estado en general desde la ciudad de Matamoros, cunay
plaza principal del COG.

LA FRONTERA CHICA: UNA REGI6N VIOLENTA
La violencia en Tamaulipas

El COG mantuvo el monopolio del trahco de drogas en la region
tamaulipeca por varias decadas. Hacia finales del siglo veinte, el
COG introduce a los Zetas como su brazo armada para asegurar
su monopolio en Tamaulipas. El grupo de los Zetas se form6 a
partir de militares desertores que pertenecieron a grupos de elite
del ejercito mexicano, 12 y fueron entrenados en el manejo de arma
mento altamente especializado y labores de contrainsurgencia por
asesores extranjeros. 13 Eventualmente, los Zetas dejan de ser el
brazo armada del COG y comienzan a operar de manera indepen
diente. Finalmente, a principios de 2010, se da un rompimiento en
tre las dos organizaciones que desemboca en una violenta batalla,
la cual afecta de forma contundente a la sociedad, la economfay la
situaci6n en general de! estado, y muy especialmente a la Frontera
Chica.
El mayor incremento en la violencia en Tamaulipas se registra a
partir de principios de 2010 (25 de enero) con la ruptura definitiva
entre las dos organizaciones delictivas. A partir de este momenta,
el estado de Tamaulipas fue sacudido por una ola de violencia des
medida que cost6 la vida a mas de mil personas en un solo ano
(I ,209 en 2010, segun datos oficiales; ver Cuadro 1 y Grahca I),
asf como al candidato del PRI a la gubernatura, Rodolfo Torre
Cantu. Tambien destaca el exodo de mas de 300 personas que
huyen de Ciudad Mier, desplazadas por la violencia, y que se re
fugian en un albergue improvisado en la ciudad vecina de Miguel
Aleman. Dos ejemplos mas de la situaci6n de "terror" que impera
en el estado son: el asesinato de 72 rnigrantes en el municipio de
San Fernando en agosto de 20I 0, y el hallazgo de cerca de 200
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cuerpos enterrados en fosas ("narcofosas") en la misma region en
abril de 20 I I.

Cuadro I.
Homicidios presuntamente relacionados con
el crimen organizado (2006-2010)
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Total

Tamaulipas

0

80

96

90

1,209

1.475

Mexico (total)

62

2,826

6,837

Fuente:

9,614 15,273 34,612

obicrno Federal. 011cina de la Prcsidencia.

Las cifras para 2006 corrcsponden unicarnente al mes de diciembre.

Grafica 1.
Homicidios presuntamente relacionados con
el crimen organizado (2006-2010)
1400-,------- -----------------,

Fuente: Cobierno Pcdcral. Oficina Jc la Presidcncia.

Aunado a estos acontecimientos sin precedente en la historia re
ciente de nuestro pa1s, observamos un cada vez mayor numero de
eventos extremadamente violentos en Tamaulipas, entre lo que
podemos mencionar: secuestro de camiones de pasajeros en las
carretera del estado, ataques a cuarteles militares, "narco-bloque
os", coches-bomba, granadas arrojadas contra ohcinas de gobierno
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en diversos municipios, y la fuga de cientos de reos de penales en
distintos municipios de! estado. Oestacan tambien otros asesinatos
polfticos, como el del alcalde de! municipio de Hidalgo, y el candi
dato a la alcaldfa de Valle Hermosa.
Estos elevados niveles de violencia en Tamaulipas se dan en un
contexto de corrupcion de funcionarios gubernamentales a todos
los niveles; extorsiones a negocios de todo tipo; el surgimiento de
un nuevo mercado de estupefacientes en Mexico en el cual se of
recen todo tipo de drogas a precios mas accesibles para los con
sumidores nacionales; y la utilizacion de practicas brutales para
generar terror entre miembros de grupos contrarios y de las agen
cias gubernamentales de seguridad (Nava, 2011 ). En Tamaulipas
todas las decisiones para llevar una vida normal giran alrededor de
la violencia. Y el fenomeno de la violencia en este estado fronterizo
es particularmente evidente en la Frontera Chica.
La "guerra" por la Frontera Chica

La violencia en la Frontera Chica tamaulipeca se encuentra rela
cionada, inicialmente, con la transformacion de! crimen organiza
do en el estado y toma su mayor expresion a partir de comienzos
de 20 IO con la ruptura definitiva entre el COG y los Zetas. A
partir de la decada de los sesenta, se generaliza el narcotrafico en
la Frontera Chica, pero se mantiene la estabilidad y la conviven
cia pacffica entre los habitantes de la zona. Fue hasta la segunda
mitad de los noventa cuando se transforma el crimen organizado
en Tamaulipas y el COG toma el control de! trasiego de drogas
a traves de toda la Frontera que tiene este estado con Texas. Asf.
como senala un habitante de la Riberena, desde finales de! siglo
pasado "se pierde el esquema de! narco tradicional, de! narco am
istoso que participaba en polftica, de aquel que convivfa de manera
pacffica con el pueblo." Surge entonces la figura de "jefe de plaza"
y el COG, con ayuda de los Zetas, consolidan su poder en toda la
region.
Pero la violencia en esta region fronteriza se vuelve extrema hasta
hace relativamente muy poco, con la separacion -a comienzos de
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2010 -entre el COG y su antes brazo armado, los Zetas, quienes
inician una lucha encarnizada por el control de las plazas en
una zona estrategica. Los municipios de Ofaz Ordaz, Camargo,
Miguel Aleman, y Guerrero poseen cruces internacionales; esto
representa un incentivo irresistible para dominar la region y con
trolar una zona de trahco porosa y poco conocida. Los periodos
de extrema violencia que experimenta la Frontera Chica en 20 I 0
y 2011 (incluyendo el exodo masivo de habitantes -una parte tem
poral y otra permanente -de Ciudad Mier a la ciudad contigua
de Miguel Aleman), 14 son una prueba de la importancia que esta
region -relativamente desconocida y que fuera alguna vez pacfhca
-representa para las organizaciones criminales.
Mientras que la porosa Frontera Chica representa un territorio
estrategico para el trasiego de drogas, existe un factor adicional
que debe considerarse al examinar esta region en particular. El
conflicto entre el cartel del Golfo y los Zetas parecerfa requerir
de! establecimiento de zonas de contencion (buffer :::,med) o, mejor
dicho, areas donde puede darse el conflicto sin limitaciones, donde
la lucha armada se desarrolle libremente sin af'ectar a ciudades
mas importantes como Reynosa, Matamoros, o Nuevo Laredo,
que constituyen centros neuralgicos de operaciones y de flujo
de ef'ectivo para estos grupos criminales. La Frontera Chica hoy
no solo sirve como barrera f'fsica, campo de batalla o b,�lfer ;::one,
tambien representa, como dice Jose Nava, un militar retirado
estadounidense que vive en Matamoros, "un agujero negro en lo
que se refiere a las comunicaciones, donde nada pasa, y si pasa, se
reduce a meras conjeturas y exageraciones por parte de la opinion
publica." Para los habitantes de la Riberefia, segun Nava, "esta
region en particular representa una tierra peligrosa, una tierra
de nadie, donde el Estado deja de existir, y donde la 'ley del mas
fu
' erte', en este caso de los grupos del crimen organizado, se mani
fiesta de manera contundente." 15
Asf empieza la "guerra" por la Frontera Chica. El COG se replie
ga a Reynosa y domina Matamoros; los Zetas toman el control de
Nuevo Laredo. En sus respectivas plazas, las dos organizaciones
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criminales se fortalecen y de ah{ salen a tratar de conquistarse.
La Riberefi.a es el punto de encuentro. Tanto para el COG como
para los Zetas parece muy importante ganar la Frontera Chica,
pues, cuando empieza la guerra, se pensaba que quien tomara el
control de esta region controlarfa toda la Frontera tamaulipeca. Sin
embargo, esto no ha resultado ser cierto. A la fecha, el COG man
tiene el control territorial de casi toda la Frontera Chica (con ex
cepcion de! municipio de Guerrero) y no ha podido llegar a Nuevo
Laredo; se ha tenido que frenar en Mier. La Frontera Chica con
tinua siendo hoy un campo de batalla en el cual se enfrentan dos
peligrosas bandas de! crimen organizado. 16 En este contexto de
extrema violencia, las grupos mas vulnerables de la sociedad -que
incluyen a las mujeres y a los infantes -han resultado especial
mente afectados.

ACTIVISMO Y PARTICIPACI6N POLITICA DE LAS
MUJERES EN LA FRONTERA CHICA
Dada la vulnerabilidad e importancia de las mujeres en un area
de la Frontera Mexico-Estados Unidos que ha sido relativamente
"olvidada" y que ha sufrido en tiempos recientes los efectos de
la violencia extrema par parte de! crimen organizado, se vuelve
particularmente relevante conocer su papel dentro de la polftica
local y como activistas. Lo anterior, con objeto de atender adecua
damente la problematica que las mujeres de esta region enf'rentan
coma grupo. Como se menciono anteriormente, la Frontera Chica
ha sido olvidada y se ha retrasado relativamente en comparacion
con otros municipios del norte de Mexico, en lo que se ,-efiere al
desarrollo industrial y polftico. Al mismo tiempo, encontramos en
esta zona un cierto rezago en la participacion de las mujeres en
distintas areas. En tiempos recientes, las mujeres mexicanas han
tenido avances importantes en la polftica y el activismo a nivel
nacional. 17 Sin embargo, este grupo ha enfrentado obstaculos visi
bles que se acentuan en casos como el de la Frontera Chica. Aquf.
la participacion polftica y movilizacion social de las mujeres son
bastante limitadas.
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Participaci6n politica de las mujeres en la Ribereiia
En el presente contexto surgen dos preguntas Fundamentales:
lHay representacion visible de mujeres en la polftica de los mu
nicipios de la Frontera Chica? l Que espacios en polftica suelen
ocupar las mujeres de la Riberei'ia? De acuerdo con la Ora. Cirila
Quintero dcl COLEF, la Frontera Chica "no se ha distinguido por
una actividad polftica importante de las mujeres." Haciendo una
comparacion con Reynosa y Matamoros, 18 Quintero menciona el
hecho de que "es bastante raro ver una Presidenta Municipal o
una diputada emergida de esa localidad." Para ella, "si bien esto
podrfa deber e a una dominacion masculina de las cargos polfticos
en estas localidades mas que en otras regiones del pafs, se sabe
poco de par que las mujeres en estos municipios han sido poco
relevantes en el contexto polftico". En realidad, esta region ha
sido poco estudiada, y ha estado marginada de las grandes polfti
cas estatales. Ademas, no se recuerda a gobernador alguno "que
haya incluido a la Frontera Chica coma parte primordial de sus
programa de gobierno. Por el contrario, se les visita unicamente
cuando estan proximas las elecciones." 19 En este contexto, el papel
de las mujeres en esta zona no ha sido analizado a profundidad.
Sin embargo, la opinion publica tamaulipeca reconoce algunos
obstaculos generales que han enfrentado las mujeres polfticas y
activistas en el estado y en la region Riberei'ia en particular. No
obstante dichas limitaciones, tambien se reconocen avances im
portantes de las mujeres en los ultimas tiempos, sabre todo en lo
que se refiere a su participacion en el disei'io de polfticas publi
cas y a su desempei'io en la administracion publica estatal y lo
cal. P or ejemplo, Teohla del Carmen Garza Alanfs, presidenta
del Organismo Nacional de Mujeres Priistas (ONMPRI) en el
Municipio de Camargo, mantiene una vision positiva e identihca
avances contundentes de las mujeres en su localidad y en la polfti
ca mexicana en general.20
Para Teotila del Carmen, "la mujer siempre ha sido relegada en
lo laboral, en lo salarial y en la polftica. No obstante, activistas,
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polfticas, profesionistas y amas de casa han luchado y obtenido
victorias importantes para promover la equidad de genero. Cada
vez son mas las mujeres que toman decisiones polfticas y ejercen
un liderazgo visible dentro de la comunidad." La maestra Alanfs
tambien identihca victorias recientes en su municipio, tales como
''la presencia, por primera vez en la historia de Camargo, de una
'Presidenta' Municipal: Marfa del Carmen Rocha Hernandez".
Alanfs encuentra en el ONMPRI una manera de servir polftica
mente, y explica c6mo, dentro del organismo, las mujeres priistas
apoyan candidates, y movilizan para las elecciones (con la salve
dad de que no manejan recurses). Ademas, reconoce el papel del
Institute de la Mujer, el cual organiza conferencias, promueve la
equidad de genero, proporciona ayuda a mujeres, apoya a madres
solteras, promueve la educaci6n, etc.
Las regidoras21 Sandra Marfa Rodrfguez Estrada, representante
del Partido Acci6n Nacional (PAN) y Diana Masso Quintana
del Partido Revolucionario lnstitucional

(PRI) son tambien pos

itivas con respecto a los avances de la mujer tamaulipeca en la
polftica. Reconocen, asimismo, el progreso de las mujeres polfticas
en la frontera, porque, como dice Rodrfguez Estrada, "estar en
la Frontera ayuda, pues se recibe la inAuencia del otro lado (de
los Estados Unidos)". 2 2 De acuerdo con Diana Masso, "se le esta
dando hoy a la mujer la opci6n de participar"; tambien sefiala que
"son cada vez mas mujeres las que estan en la funci6n publica".
Finalmente, se rehere a las cuotas de genero en las candidaturas
como "una serial de progreso para las mujeres mexicanas que hay
que tomar con algo de cuidado" dados los efectos negativos no in
tencionados de las mismas. Para Masso, "es importante irse por el
perfil o la capacidad. El que tiene la capacidad debe representar a
la ciudadanfa, y muchas mujeres pueden hacerlo, pero en muchos
casos las cuotas de genero son utilizadas para fines contraries al
desarrollo democratico y la equidad de genero". 23
No todas las mujeres en Tamaulipas, y principalmente aquellas
que viven o conocen de cerca la Frontera Chica, son tan optimis
tas con respecto al papel de la mujer en la polftica mexicana y el
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act1v1smo. De acuerdo con Wendy Guerra, Directora de Enlace
Institucional para el Gobierno de la Ciudad de Matamoros, "el
proceso de participaci6n polftica de las mujeres es especialmente
diffcil, y se enfrentan muchas barreras aun hoy en dfa. Ademas,
la participaci6n de las mujeres en la polftica esta condicionada a
muchos factores que se manifiestan de manera desigual en el ter
ritorio nacional, como son el nivel de ingreso, educaci6n, patrones
culturales, entre otros".24
Por su parte, la Ora. Teresa Elizabeth Cueva Luna, profesora
investigadora de tiempo completo en el COLEF-Matamoros,
sefiala que "la participaci6n polftica y activismo de las mujeres

tamaulipecas, y sobre todo de aquellas que habitan en la Frontera
Chica, es limitado. No ha habido un avance suficiente y se han

retrasado con respecto a lo que se observa en otras partes del pafs.
En lo polftico las mujeres han ocupado los espacios subordinados;
no hay participaci6n polftica importante de las mismas en los mas
altos puestos". Por otra parte, la Ora. Cueva Luna identifica la
"presencia de mujeres profesionistas involucradas en el partido
que domina la polftica en Tamaulipas (el PR!)", pero asegura que
"forman parte de una estructura clientelar y corporativista". De
acuerdo con esta vision, "la participaci6n polftica de la mujer se
basa en una cultura corporativista". En programas de desarrollo
social, por ejemplo, "las mujeres lfderes participan en la distribu
ci6n de bienes y operaci6n de los programas. Tambien tienen un
papel central en los Centros Comunitarios de Oesarrollo (opera
dos por el Sistema para el Desarrollo Integral de la Familia, OIF).
La participaci6n comunitaria esta corporativizada con el PRI". En
este esquema, "las mujeres fungen como operadoras polfticas y
promotoras de! voto para el PRI. Esto aplica para todo el estado,
incluyendo a los municipios de la Frontera Chica". 25
Activismo de mujeres en la Frontera Chica
Como se menciona anteriormente, no obstante los problemas que
enfrentan las mujeres de la Frontera Chica en lo que se rehere a su
participaci6n en la polftica local, en fechas recientes se observan
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avances importantes. Cabe destacar una mayor equidad de genero
en los cabildos, candidaturas y representacion en los congresos
locales. Ademas, en las "presidencias de las colonias" se registr a
un mayor numero de mujeres que de hombres. Esta creciente
participacion se debe principalmente al cambio en las reglas del
juego polftico a nivel nacional, y sabre todo al establecimiento de
las cuotas de genera. Existe aun mucho por hacer con el objeto
de alcanzar la equidad y asegurar para este grupo mayores espa
cios en la vida publica y especialmente en las altas esferas de la

polftica local. Cabe destacar que la participacion de la mujer no se
restringe simplemente a la polftica. En tiempos de extrema violen
cia ocasionada por el crimen organizado, su papel es Fundamental
en todas las areas, incluyendo el mercado laboral, la seguridad
publica y la movilizacion social. Con el objeto de ganar espa ios en
la vida de sus comunidades y obtener mayores logros en materia
de seguridad, el activismo de las mujeres se torna crucial. Pero,
;,es visible el activismo de las mujeres en la Frontera Chica? Y
en su caso, i,Cuales son las demandas principales de las muJeres
activistas en esta region olvidada y violenta?
Segun testimonios de mujeres y hombres que habitan o conocen

ampliamente la zona Riberena y sus principales dinamicas socia
les, el activismo de las mujeres de la Frontera Chica no es visible,y
algunas(os) lo consideran practicamente inexistente. No obstante
los grandes problemas que se enf'rentan en esta region de Mexico
-sabre todo en materia de seguridad, crimen organizado, desar
rollo economico y desigualdad -no se aprecia un esf'uerzo especial

de las mujeres por organizarse y luchar por las causas de interes
comun, por la justicia, la equidad y la seguridad. Como lo manih

esta una habitante de Ciudad Mier: "En la Riberena las mujeres
no se movilizan, muestran poca f'uerza, poca solidaridad con ellas
mismas, con su grupo. No hay activistas de verdad en la Frontera
Chica. Y esto puede deberse a una cuestion cultural ... o a una
cuestion de subdesarrollo social".

CONCLUSION: Las "mujeres olvidadas" de la "frontera
olvidada"
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Los resultados de la presente investigacion muestran una baja par
ticipacion de las mujeres activistas en la Frontera Chica, pero una
creciente actividad polftica de la mujer tamaulipeca en general,
derivada de avances institucionales en todo el pafs y de una creci
ente -aunque "no suficiente" -equidad de genera. En el contexto
actual, lcuales son las principales limitaciones que enfrentan las
mujeres d esta region fronteriza para organizarse, participar mas
efectivamente en la polftica local y desempeiiarse coma tomadoras
de decisione en riempos violentos? La cuestion cultural parece ser
una de las causas fundamentales que limita el activismo y la par
ticipacion de las mujeres en casi todas las areas de la vida publica
del desarrollo de las comunidades de la Frontera Chica. La domi
naci6n masculina que tradicionalmente ha existido en las tarea
polfticas, el mercado laboral y en casi todas las labores produc
tivas se mantiene en lo general hasta nuestros dfas en una region
relativamente olvidada de la frontera Mexico-Estados Unidos.
0tro factor clave que explica las limita iones a la participacion
de la mujeres polfticas y activistas en esta region de! pafs tiene
que ver con cuestiones de desarrollo economico. El problema de
la Frontera Chica e que quedo fuera de la maquila y quedo sin
actividad econ6mica importante. En este ontexto se desarrolla el
narcotrahco y posteriormente se da una especie de guerra por el
control territorial de la zona, asf coma el enfrentamiento violento
entre el gobierno y las dos organizacione criminales que operan
en el estado. Como dice la Ora. Cirila Quintero de! COLEF
Matamoros, "la violencia en esta region de Mexico es producto
de una 'frontera olvidada' ... olvidada por el gobierno, f'uera d
la agenda de! gobierno. Desde que la Frontera Chica qued6 f'uera
de! proyecto maquilador, se olvid6 ... se perdi6. La Frontera se
olvido y la inseguridad es resultado de aiio de olvido."26 En este
contexto, las mujeres de la Riberefia han quedado relegadas y se
han olvidado de participar, han olvidado organizarse y luchar por
sus causas comunes. Podemos hablar entonces de "mujeres olvida
das" en una "Frontera olvidada".27
The University of' Texas at Brownsville
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------------------------------- ---Notas

Las principales ciudades de la Frontera Chica comparten algunas caracterfsticas,
pero presentan, al mismo tiempo, contrastes importantes. Por ejemplo dos de cllas
ticnen mas de 200 ai'ios de fundacion (Ciudad Mier y Ciudad Camargo) y dos son
relarivamente nuevas (Ciudad Miguel Alemany Nueva Ciudad Guerrero).
2 Esta informacion provienc de] sitio web de] gobierno del estado de Tamaulipas:
<http://tamaulipas.gob.mx/tamaulipas/municipios/gustavo-diaz-ordazl>, consultado
cl 30 de marzo 20 I 2.
3 Ver d1ttp://tamaulipas.gob.mx/tamaulipas/municipios/camargo/>, consultado el 30 de
marzo 2012.
4 Vease sito web del gobierno del estado de Tamaulipas: <http://tamaulipas.gob.mx/
tamaulipas/municipios/miguel-alemanl>, consultado el 30 de marzo 2012.
5 lnformacion provenientc del sit·io web del gobierno del estado de Tamaulipas: <http://
tamaulipas.gob.mx/tamaulipas/municipios/mierl>, y el dcl gobierno municipal Jc
Mier: <http://www.mier.gob.mx/municipio/hidrografia.htm> (ambos consultados cl
30 de marzo 20 I 2).
6 Cabe dcstacar quc el Puente I ntcrnacional Falcon no es un puentc en realid ad,
pues no atravicsa la presa de lado a lado sino que es un camino ent re la presa _v sus
compuerta .
7 Esto se otorgo como privilegio por la pcrdida de Guerrero Viejo para la construcci6n
de la presa.
8 lnformacion proveniente del sitio web del gobicrno del estado de Tamaulipas: <http://
tarnaulipas.gob.mx/tamaulipas/municipios/gucrrero/> (consultado cl 30 de marzo
2012).
9 Esta inFormacion proviene de la entrevista a la Dra. Cirila Quintero que t uvo lugar
en la ciudad de Matamoros, Tamaulipas, el 2 de abril 2012.
IO Reynosa y Matamoros desarrollan el sector maquilador, especialmcnte Rc_ynosa
quc continua crccicndo incluso durantc la crisis de los novcnta y en los primcros
ai'ios dcl siglo vcintiuno. Nuevo Laredo no logra consolida,· la maquila pucs su polo
de dcsarrollo rcsulta ser el sector comcrcial -no tanto la actividad manufocturcra
-yen particular las aduanas; la vida en Nucvo Laredo gira en torno a la aduana.
Rfo Bravo y Valle Hermosa, municipios ubicados entre Reynosa y Matamoros,
no qucdaron tan olvidados como los municipios de la Frontera Chica; aquf hay
cierto desarrollo. Opcran, en cierto modo, como ciudadcs dormitorio -Rfo Bravo
para algunos quc trabajan en Reynosa y Valle l lennoso para otros que lo haccn en
Matamoros. Ademas, en cstos municipios hay algo de maquila.
11 Esta inlormacion proviene de la entrevista al Lie. Omar Habib Masso Quintana,
delegado regional del PR! en la Frontera Chica, quc tuvo lugar en la Ciudad de
Camargo, Tamaulipas, el 12 de dicicmb,·e 2011. El Lie. Nlasso Quintana es tam
bien director municipal del I nstituto Tamaulipeco de Capacitacion para el Empleo
(ITACE) en la ciudad de Matamoros.
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12 Entre estos grupos desracan cl Grupo Aeromovil de Fuerzas Especiales (CAFE),
Grupo /\nlibio de Fuerzas Especiales (GAN FE) y la Brigada de Fusileros
Paracaidisi-as (BFP). Se integran posteriormente a la organizacion algunos miem
bros de las 1\\aras y Kai biles (soldados de elite guatemaltecos). Actualmente, los
Zetas reclutan a cualquier tipo de persona, sin la neccsiJacl de que posean entre
namiento militar previo.
13 Sobre los origenes y alcances de los Zetas vease Jose Reyes, "Las operaciones
secretas del carrel del Golfo", Co11tmlf11m, Seccion Portada, Mexico, D.F., 30 de
agosto, en <ht tp://con n·al inea.info/archivo-revista/index.php/2009/08/30/las-oper
aciones-secrctas-del-cartel-del-golfo/>, consultado el 4 de f'cbrero 2011. Los Zetas
surgen a finales de los noventa. No se sabe la f'echa con exactitud, pero esta agru
paci6n hace su primera aparicion publica despues de que fuera asesinaJo Arturo
Guzman Decena (el Z-1) en novicmbre de 2002 en la ciudad de Matamoros. Meses
despues de cste succso, miembros de la organizacion colocaron una corona funebre
y cuatro arrcglos florales con la leyenda: "Tc llevaremos sicmpre en el corazon: de tu
Familia ... Los Zetas". Y asi conocemos el nombre del bra:w armada del COG.
14 Vease Nicholas Casey y Jose de C6,·doba, 20 I0, "Northern JV \exico's state of anar
chy. Residents abandon a border town as vicious drug cartels go to war," The If/all
Sim'/ Jo11m11I, Secci6n /\mfrica Latina, Nueva York, NY, 20 de noviembre, en ...
<http://online.wsj.com/article/SBI000142405274870410410457562284025688 II>,
consultado el 4 de marzo 20I 2.
15 Entrevista a Jose Nava; Matamoros, Tamaulipas (10 de marzo 2012).
16 Ademas, en ultimas fechas, esta zona ha sufri<lo los ef'ectos de la violencia ocasion
ada por luchas al interior del C,lrtcl del Golfo.
17 Sobre este tcma vease Victoria E. Rodriguez, JVt,,11m 1i1 co11t,·11111,,,y1ry//le.\·1(m1 /lolit1(·,,
(Austin: University of Texas Press, 2003). En esta obra, la autora ofrece un analisis
comprensivo de la forma en que las mujeres mexicanas han tomado ventaja de
nuevas oportunidades para participar en el proceso politico a traves de elecciones,
designaciones en puestos pt'.16licos, organizaciones no gubernamentales y activismo
social. /\qui tambicn, Vici-oria Rodriguez analiza los foctores quc han impulsado la
actividad polftica de las mujeres, entre los que destacan: la movilizacion social. las
crisis econ6micas re ·ientes, y el proccso de democratizaci6n que tuvo como pun to
critico la eleccion de Vicente Fox en el 2000. En su texto, la aut·ora identiVica los
caminos quc las mujercs mexicanas han utilizado para acccder a la vida publica, asf
como los ohstaculo que han enf'rentado para participar en la politica, sobre todo en
las esf'cras m,ls altas de gobierno.
18 Destacan los casos de Omeheida Lopez (Reynosa) y Guadalupe F lores
(Matamoros), quienes fungieron como Jiputadas leJeralcs.
19 Entrevista; iv\atamoros, Tamaulipas (2 de abril 2012).
20 Entrevista; Camargo, Tamaulipas (12 de diciembre 2011 ). Teofila del Carmen
Garza pertencci6 al PRI desde su juventud; fue promotora del voto en la comuni-
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dad, prcsidenta del O1vlPRI anteriormcnte (durante cl periodo 2002-2005), jefa de
la of'icina fiscal del estado y aspirante a ser presidenta municipal.
21 E,I regi<lor es el representante de la ciudadanfa en el ayuntamiento; observa quc se
cumpla con los proyectos; esta al pendiente de los reglamentos; atiende las comis
iones, y facilita la comunicacion entre la ciudadanfay el gobierno municipal. Los
regidores, en pocas palabras, son la "voz de la ciudadanfa".
22 Enrrevista; Matamoros, Tamaulipas (26 de marzo 2012). Sandra Rodrfguez fuc
promotora de! voto, candidata suplente a diputada local por cl PAN, y actualmcnte
es Presidenta de la comision de! Sistema para el Desarrollo Integral de la Familia
(DIF) en el cabildo de Matamoros.
23 Entrevista; Matamoros, Tamaulipas (26 de marzo 2012). Diana es regidora en
Matamoros y Presidenta de la comision de cultura; cs tambien micmbro de! frente
Juvcnil Revolucionario de! PR! y de! ONMPRI.
24 Entrevista; Matamoros, Tamaulipas (26 de marzo 2012). Guerra ha militado en el
PR! y ha ocupado diversos puestos publicos. entre los que destaca su participacion
en el I nstitutito de la Muje,· Tamaulipeca y el archivo general de! Congreso de!
I:::stado de Tamaulipas.
25 Entrcvista; Matamoros, Tamaulipas (2 de abril 2012).
26 Entrevista; Matamoros. Tamaulipas (2 de abril 2012).
27 Vease tambien: (a) Ca,-los A. Flores, 20 I 0, "Editorial. I listorias de polvo y sangrc:
Genesis y evolucion dcl trafico de drogas en cl cstado de Tamaulipas". 1,·ha11/,•c,,lotl.
Mi�17,,p,1/.m111, Cl ESAS. Mexico, D. F., en <ht tp://ichantecolotl.blogspot.com/2008/07/
cditorial.htmb, rnnsultaclo el 2 de fcbrero 2012; (b) Gobierno de! Estado de
Tamaulipas, 20 I 2, sito web, <http://tamaulipas.gob.mx/tamaulipas/>. consultada
cl 30 de marzo 2012; (c) Gobierno Municipal de ,vlicr, Tamaulipas, 2012. sitio
web, <http://www.micr.gob.mx/municipio/hidrografia.htm>, consultada cl 30 de
marzo 2012; (d) Francisco Gomezy Alberto Torres, 2011, "Luc ha encarnizada
por las plazas", L'/ ll11i,•c1;•11I, Seccion Estados, /\ lcxico, D. F., 12 de julio, en. d1ttp://
www.elunivcrsal.eom.mx/cstados/81170.htmb, consultado el 13 de julio 20 I I: (c)
Eduardo Guerrero, 20 I 0, "La guerra por Tamaulipas", i\',•,\·o,, 1•11 L!11c11, Mexico, D.F..
I de agosto, en d1ttp://www.nexos.eom.mx/? P=lcerarticulo&Anicle=24854 I>, con
sultado el 12 de septiembre 2010; (f) lnstituto Nacional de I:::stadfsticay Gcograf"fa
(IN ECI), 20 I 0. Ce11,,o de pobl11c1ii11 y ,•i1•1e,1da 2010, Mexico, D. r., INl�GI; (g) Jose
Nava, 20I I, Gagging the 111Nlia: th,, para111il1iari:al1i111 o/rlru.<J tn1/Jii-ki11_9 ,11:q1111i.�at1i1t1,,
and it,, ,·,1t1,1e,111c11c,•,, 011 th,·/in·J,1111 o(pre,,,, i11 !ht' Ttwa.•- Tt111w11!1i111,, /,ordl'r l"l'.l/li111. Tesis de
Maestrfa. Brownsville, TX, U niver idad de Texas en 13rownsville; y (h) Ricardo
Ravelo 2009, O.,,,,f: Vida y lm_qrdia de 1111 mpo, Mexico, D. F.. Grijalbo.
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Alienation vs. Community at
Portway Baptist Church

by
Mimosa Stephenson
One of m.) favorite themes of literature is alienation versus com
munity, a theme seen poignantly in Nathaniel Hawthorne's Scarlet
Leiter as the leaders of' Puritan Boston force the adulteress Hester
P rynne to s tand for three hours on the scaffold in the marketplace
with three-month-old Pearl in her arms. Hester is the cynosure of
all eyes, alienated and excluded from that community of' individu
als bent on establishing a pre-lapsarian Eden in the wilderness,
who instead, as one of their foremost endeavors, set aside ground
for a cemetery and a prison. For the Puritans, the church was not
only a place to worship but also a meeting place and a school, the
central gathering place of the community. Even today, churches,
when they flourish, are a group of believers who band together
supporting one another in community, especially in the communal
activities of' weddings and funerals. According to Diana Butler
Bass, "Just putting a bunch of people together in a church build
ing doesn't make them a community. Community is about relation
ships and making connections. That's spiritual work. And it may
or may not happen in a church." 1 When Portway Baptist Church
was started in a home, in 1953, it provided a gathering place for
people with similar belief's to learn from each other and support
one another. 2 Sixty years later, traditional or mainline denomi
national churches in the United States are in decline. Partway
Baptist Church, a Southern Baptist Church, located at 2000
North Minnesota in Brownsville, provides a specific example of
the failure of community and the consequent decline.
When I asked Vivian Kearney (a member of' the church twenty
five years ago and a poet who thinks in metaphor) what Partway
meant to her, she replied that it had been a "port," a safe harbor,
a refuge from life's storms. She, as an infant Polish Jew, had sur-
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vived the Second World War because her mother (then believed
to be her aunt) had left her as a gentile in an orphanage at the
beginning of the war and then returned for her, in 1945, before im
migrating, first to Paris, and then to Montreal. To Vivian, Portway
seemed a small, friendly, country church. She once told me that, as
she left the church at noon the morning she was baptized, she saw
a double rainbow -as if the storm was over and she were given a
promise of a safe port.3
However, according to Vivian, the church's name is a compound
word, the second noun being "way." Individuals within a church
feel they know the right way, and they insist that others walk the
path they have chosen. Anyone who errs from the straight and
narrow is excluded by gossip, and by vote if necessary. Church
leaders wrangle and divide the community into competing fac
tions. Instead of a safe port, the church becomes an angry sea,
the high winds of division battering the ships against each other,
ultimately isolating rather than joining. Unfortunately, Portway
Baptist Church, which began as a port and a thriving community,
in its sixty-year history, has filled up with sand bars of dissension
until few ships are able to harbor therein.
Portway Baptist Church began as a mission of' First Baptist
Church but was chartered as a church in its own right in 1957.
The church membership record book shows that in the 1957-58
church year (running from September ]-August 31) thirty-eight
new members were received by letter and twenty-hve individu
als were baptized by the church, bringing the membership total
to 137. Two years later, 1959-60, seventy-one were added to the
church in one year, bringing the total to 201 members. In no year
since has the church matched that growth, though the church did
well until the mid-nineties. For the 1995-96 year, the book shows
no new members, no baptisms, and eight people lettering out of
the church. The September 2012 annual report to the state con
vention claims 496 members on the roll, four baptisms, and six
other additions, but there were only fourteen, on average, in at
tendance in Sunday School. The constitution has recently been
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changed so as not to specify a quorum, because it was difficult
to hold quarterly business meetings with a quorum of ten. At the
height of its prosperity, in 1985, when I first joined, two Sunday
morning services were required to seat attendees. Sunday evening
service and Wednesday prayer meeting were also reasonably well
attended. Now the church opens its doors for services only on
Sunday morning. In the summer, about thirty people are in at
tendance, but in the winter attendance may rise to sixty. Despite
many predi tions from disgruntled members leaving the church
that its days were numbered, the church has survived, but it has
not thri ed for the last twenty years. A church should exist to
comfort and aid needy, hurting souls in this world and to give
them hope for the next. This study examines Portway's role in the
community and finds that it give comfort and a sense of belong
ing to some people but alienates others.
As a church, Portway is a body of believers sharing their faith,
their lives, and their concerns, but these believers, who accept
that humankind is fallen, also accept certain doctrines and reject
others. Dave Shiflett, in his 2005 book &corJ11,1: Why America11, 1 Are
Fleei,�9 Libemf Clmrche,, for Co11, 1erMliPe Cfm;1lt.a11ily, succinctly sums
up Southern Baptist belief, which would be subscribed to by the
members of' Portway:
The Baptist world includes Noah's Ark, Jonah's
whale, tone tablets inscribed by the finger of God,
a burning bush, an active Devil, and a talking ser
pent. Jesus was born of the Virgin Mary, walked
on water, raised the dead, wa crucified at the de
mand of the Sanhedrin, and rose after three days
-in bodily form, with a hole in his side. He now sits
at His Father's right hand, where both shall judge
the quick and the dead. 4
Adding the Holy Spirit and Cod's active intervention in people's
lives gives a pretty good summary. Members also believe they

sh ould read the Bible and pray every day. Sandy Shank says,
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"Prayer steps in" when her family confronts serious physical prob
lems: "The devil is allowed to throw things our way to make us
fall apart, but God is carrying us on his shoulders."5 Doris Walker
says that the whole church prayed when she had cancer and God
touched her body.Two of the women even fasted for her healing,
and she has now been cancer-free for twenty-five years.6 JY\ollie
Cole's suggestion for the church is that the people live close to the
Lord and do His will.7 Vivian Kearney says that she had spiritual
experiences in the church that made her realize she needed a re
lationship with God herself. She learned to pray at Partway and
realized there that her whole life is a relationship with God.8
The members of Partway believe that they are part of the body of
Christ and that they should love and support one another." A New
Corners Booklet" of a neighboring Southern Baptist Church calls
the local church "The Horne of the Believer": "as believers we are
members of the family of faith. God is our Father, Christ is our
Older Brother, and all of us are brothers and sisters" 9. Obviously
members of this "family" should make up a close-knit community.
Current Partway Pastor Karl Kessler writes, "People ...that have
their hearts changed by the Gospel of Christ and the Word of God
are collectively moved to fellowship together ...for evangelism,
education, and exhortation of godliness ...to do Christian service
within the church and ... in the cornmunity." 10 Bass sums up the
Christian walk: "for Christians, spiritual community, a living, re
newed church, begins with being i,1 Christ, the first and primary
relationship of a vibrant faith life. The church is, therefore, not
an institution, an organization, or a building, but a community
of relationships where people's selves are with God and with one
another, bound by love." 11
Portway's community is blessed with a good preacher, and people
overwhelmingly say they come to the church because of the pas
tor, the Rev. Karl Kessler, who is capable of an exciting delivery,
sticks with the Bible, and preaches inerrancy. Though a full-time
government teacher at Hanna High School and a part-time bi
vocational pastor, he makes hospital visits and officiates at wed-
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dings and fun rals. He displays a good sense of humor and ably
entertains children at Vacation Bible School. Adrianna Graef likes
it that the pastor in his messages goes step by step, with a clear
outline that she can follow, especially since English is her second
language and he feels insecure in it. 12 Hermann Graef likes the
pastor's "down-to-earth approach to life and religion" and that he
"preaches in accordance with the Bible, not reminding too much
that I am a sinner." 13 Pei-lin Shi likes the pastor's notes for the ser
mon found on the back of the program each Sunday; 14 Madeline
Seals likes hi little jokes; 15 and Brenda Breaks claims that he
"puts on a good show and keeps you motivated."16
Others come because of' the church's location, in a particular com
munity at the corner of Minnesota Avenue and Coffeeport, an area
hosting numerous trailer parks, including Four Seasons, Paul's,
Breezy Lake, and Rio. Winter Texans from Michigan, Missouri,
Wiscon in,
orth Dakota, Indiana, Arkansas, Minnesota, and
even Canada choose the church for convenience. One regular
attendee com from Austria and another from Shanghai. J. W.
House no longer drives, but he lives "400 yards" from the church
at Four Seasons and rides his three-wheeled bi ycle.17 E. J.
Hernandez ended up at the church af'ter she sent h r brother to
Portway when he was looking for a church within walking dis
tance. Now they have both b en baptized into the church.18
There is another side to the location issue: Partway is an English
speaking church in a Spanish-speaking neighborhood. Linda
Garcia points out the area' roughness. One Sunday evening,
twenty-five years ago, Linda Constante, sitting at the back of' the
church, was a o ted by a man with a gun. 19 Windows have been
shattered, and air conditioner have been stolen. John Ross says
he paid a few hundred dollars to get a young Mexican national out
of slavery at the junkyard across the street.20 Linda Garcia thinks
the location a dangerous one because of the many transients com
ing through the homeless shelter just down the street. Location
may bring people from the community in, but it also may keep
them away.21
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Others come because of the church's small size. D'Esther Storm,
the church's most active leader, grew up the daughter of a Cajun
evangelist in Louisiana, attending her father's small churches, and
she likes a small church that has work for her to do. After sev
eral years as church treasurer, she now directs the church's Food
Pantry, leads the Nursing Home Singers, co-teaches her Sunday
School class, and serves on the Board of Trustees.22 Like Dee, I
grew up in small churches and feel more at home in one with end
less opportunities for service.
Related to the size is the perceived friendliness of the church.
Everyone knows everyone else in this and in every close-knit
community, but the members are glad to see a new face. E. J.
Hernandez says that people accepted her From "Day One," that
she feels as if she has been in the church forever; 23 Mary Lewis
likes the "down-to-earth people"; 24 Sandy Shank says "everyone
is so loving, warm, and accepting"; 25 Pei-lin Shi says that she does
not Feel judged at Portway; 26 and Madeline Seals says she feels at
home.27 Milo Kearney found in the church a "humble and simple
spirit, a lack of snobbery, and closeness to God."28 Ray Colvin says
he likes it that he doesn't have to dress up to go to church.29
E. J. Hernandez finds studying her Bible alone at home unsatis
factory and enjoys the life-changing Fellowship:30 Hermann Graef
likes that Joe Harris "always has a few meaningful words to say"
in his brief message before the offering:31 Bonnie Hickman likes
the hymnal, 32 Hermann Graef the piano music, 33 J. W. House
the old hymns instead of the rock-and-roll music at his former
church, 34 Robert Gregory coming back to his childhood roots.'35
The choir that practiced after prayer meetings on Wednesday eve
nings has been gone for more than ten years, but the church still
sings "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God."
Besides the Sunday morning service, the church has activities
that involve the community, although some former ones are gone.
Maxine Callaway knows what the church once meant, as she be
gan attending in 1960 when the church met in an old barracks
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building but had the full slate of activities expected in a Southern
Baptist Church: Women's Nlissionary Union, Girls Auxiliary,
Royal Ambassadors (for boys), and a Brotherhood for men.
Maxine still has a picture of a Girls Auxiliary Coronation in 1961.
The program lists twenty names of women that helped with the
organization. 36 As a former GA, I know that the girls earned their
honors by memorizing Scripture, helping in church activities, and
serving in the community.
Portway also had a Training Union on Sunday evenings in those
days. Participating in Training Union was one of my formative ex
periences. Every Sunday night, I got up in front of my peers and

gave my part. By the time I grew up and became a teacher, it was
easy to stand in front of a group. Unfortunately, Training Union is
gone and children no longer practice speaking in front of a group.
Three or four years ago Partway had an Awana Program meet
ing on Sunday evening, where the children learned Bible verses
and concepts, but that program has fizzled out. T he community
service that Training Union used to provide is no longer available.
The Rev. Jerry Johnson, who, for many years, was Director of the
Rio Grande Valley Baptist Association, tells me that the Sunday
School is what builds the church, and it also provides learning ac
tivities for children in the community. In Sunday School, besides
studying the Bible, members fellowship and share experiences
from their daily walk with God. 37 When Pat Trobaugh was pas
tor at Partway, the church had a van to bring children to Sunday
School, and I filled my Suburban. As recorded by the Baptist
General Convention of Texas, Partway reported 82 as the aver
age attendance in Sunday School in 1985, 38 the year I joined the
church. Last Sunday, June 2, 2013, nine people attended Sunday
School.
The few remaining attendees believe Sunday School to be an im
portant part of the their lives. Barbara Becker says she can ask
her teacher, Will Stephenson, anything and that he gives good
answers.39 Janice Young likes the friendship in her class. She
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told me about the Sunday School lesson the Sunday before, on
Romans 14: 14-17, a passage about eating: don't order something
that will make someone sitting across from you sick, "hurting a
person that Jesus died for."·10 Pei-lin Shi likes it that Will goes
sentence by sentence, but she also misses Buddy Albright, a loving
and gracious retired ex-missionary who could explain every word
problem.41
The Friendship Class, the ladies class, was one of the strongest
arms of the church for a generation, while Doris Walker was teach
ing it. She kept up with the ladies, saw to it that they were visited
in the hospital, helped them in time of need, showered them when
they wedded or became pregnant, and prayed for them in class on
Sunday. Her contribution to the community is now lost, and her
class has shrunk to three or four on Sunday, with the members
taking turns reading from the Sunday School quarterly.
The third class is for children of any age, but the ones who actu
ally attend range from five to eleven; between two to nine of them
show up each Sunday. The children fill in worksheets, read Bible
stories, sing "Jesus Loves Me," learn the books of the Bible, and
cut, paste, and fold to make crafts related to their Bible stories.
Their teacher hopes they will become godly, responsible adults
who serve their community rather than drain its resources. Neither
the pastor nor the three male members of the Board of Trustees
attend Sunday School. If, as Jerry Johnson says, Sunday School
is the program that grows a church, the church is failing the com
munity by not bringing the neighborhood into the Sunday School.
I talked with former pastor Pat Trobaugh (now pastor oF Sharon
Baptist Church in Chinquapin, North Carolina) and his wife
Beverly about Partway and their current church, which cooper
ates with several local churches to provide a Food Pantry, cloth
ing, and utilities in their rural community. Beverly says that their
church is thriving because of the church's "generous hand and
loving, open heart."42 Twenty years ago, Pat started Portway's
Food Pantry, associated with the Rio Grande Valley Food Bank
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in Pharr. Today, a Board of Directors, led by D'Esther Storm,
keeps the Food Pantry going. Food is distributed every Thursday
afternoon f'rom two to four o'clock. Each month, the pantry gives
food to between 1600 and 1800 people. The Feat would be impos
sible without contributions and labor from non-church members.
Several of' the surrounding trailer parks give checks to the Food
Pantry, som time $1,000 or more, and people from many church
es and without church affiliations meet each Monday morning to
receive, art, mark, and stow a shipment from Pharr.
John Ross calls the Food Pantry a service to the community
and suppo e that God su tains th church because he is pleased
with service, the most sin ere form of' worship. 43 Sean Kearney
agrees that Portwa reaches out and cares for people.�4 Ernestina
Hughes began helping six or seven years ago, after her husband
died. Tina ays that when she was growing up, during the Great
Depression, people made little tents with a blanket over a tree limb
and came knocking on her grandmother' door. Her grandmother
never turn d anyone away.45 Richard (Andy) Anderson wanted
something to do, so he regularly h lps in the Food Pantry.46 Glenn
Hohl says he started working at the Food Pantry in December
because he heard that some help lifting was needed: "Well. it gives
me something to do. I Feel good afterwards. "�7 Barbara Becker
says she hr t· started going to a Food Pantry herself when she was
pregnant and her husband was off work at John Deere because of
a strike and then because of layoff ; "now, it is payback time." She
enjoys the camaraderie, playing cards while waiting for the Valley
Food Bank truck from McAllen, eating together after packing
bags, and erving the clients who come to pick up their food. 48
Nancy Davis insists that God told her "to do something other than
sit in front of the computer, and it's a Fun, 'awesome group."'49
Diana Marsh concludes, "I feel better in myself when I'm doing
things For other people." She had worked at the Food Pantry at
home in Wisconsin before she came here.50 Jacqueline Whitehead
remember she alw s has volunteered and she would miss work
ay
in g in the Food Pantry if he didn't do it: "I feel like I'm contribut-
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ing."51 Janice Young plans around the Food Pantry and says that
"it comes first."52 Not only does the Partway Food Pantry serve
the local community, but it also provides a time and place for the
workers to band together in fellowship. With the Food Pantry,
Partway successfolly ministers to the needs of the community.
Another major ministry of the church is the Nursing Home
Singers. According to Dee Storm, Beverly Trobaugh started the
group's visiting Spanish Meadows on Ruben Torres Boulevard
every Tuesday and Valley Grande Manor on Coria Street every
Friday because a man she knew who played the mouth organ to
entertain at one of the nursing homes got breathless and wanted
some relief between songs. Six to twelve people go each week to
sing gospel songs, provide a story, and pray in English and Spanish.
One of the group's most faithful singers was Mary Farrar, whom
Dee found unconscious one Tuesday when she went to pick her
up to sing for "the old folks."53 What better example could there
be of community than a ninety-four-year-old woman going twice
a week to nursing homes to brighten up the days of people who
don't have enough visitors.
My son and daughter-in-law are deaf, so Partway provides a certi
fied sign language interpreter, Melinda Garcia, for them during the
Sunday morning service.54 At times, other deaf people have come
to the church for a while, but the deaf ministry has not grown. Still
it is important to the deaf community that there is a Baptist church
in Brownsville that provides the service.
Every month or two, including on T hanksgiving, Christmas, and
Valentine's Day, the church has dinner on the grounds after the
service on Sunday morning. This potluck brings the members to
gether in fellowship. T he pastor provides entertainment of some
sort, and the food is good. One of the most interesting things about
this social activity is that many people come who don't attend
church. Church members bring family members, and volunteer
workers in the Food Pantry are invited and attend in numbers so
that they become part of the Partway community.
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Summer camp played an important part in the lives of the young
people in the community when I was growing up, partly because
going to camp was the first time some of' the children left the Rio
Grande Valley. The women from the little church in La Blanca
drove carloads of children to Alto Frio Baptist Encampment near
Leakey. I think of that experience every time we sing "Turn Your
Eyes Upon Jesus" because Alto Frio is where I learned the cho
rus. What Melinda Garcia remembers most fondly from the time
she was growing up in the deaf' church at the Mission Outreach
Center on the west side oF Brownsville is the summer camp near
Mathis. When I joined Partway in the mid_.eighties, the young
people at Partway also went to camp near Mathis. What my nine
and eleven-year-old grandchildren most wanted to do this sum
mer was go to Baptist summer camp in Weslaco as they did last
year with the children from First Baptist Church. The fact that
Portway is not currently taking children to Baptist summer camp
is a loss to the community.
Vacation Bible School, in the summer, with its stories, games,
crafts, singing, and refreshments, is one of the best outreaches of'
any Baptist church. When I first joined the church, VBS was a
grand affair lasting a week with one hundred children marching
into the sanctuary and three chosen, happy volunteers carrying
the American flag, the Christian flag, and the Bible, to which the
children said pledges of' allegiance. Sandy Shank still remembers
coming in a little van to Partway for VBS in the late sixties and
early seventies. She says the Bible study was most important,
but she still remembers the crafts, things like painting Plaster of'
Paris. 55 Lilly Blanchard told me that her father became involved
in Partway as a child by attending VBS.56 Ray Colvin remembers
teaching the children to carve canes as a craft in Vacation Bible
School.57 Cathy Garcia talks about all the children that were in
the church when she joined, while Pat Trobaugh was pastor from
1986 to 1997. There were mission groups that came in busses to the
church and provided puppet shows. These mission groups staged
VBS at her house, Mollie Cole's house, and Heather Walker's
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house. Cathy says she had twenty-five children at her house, con
structing crafts with shells and mirrors in VBS. 58 I remember mak
ing doorstops with bricks, padding, and calico in VBS sixty-five
years ago at the little Baptist church in La Blanca. The teachers
and helpers also enjoy the fellowship as they serve the community
together. In the summer of 2012, one family planned and executed
a small VBS with the pastor as the only teacher and seventeen
children in attendance for the three days of the school. Partway is
now failing the community in not delivering the memorable VBS
that it provided for half a century.
There is, however, a current hopeful sign for the children. Dala
Kessler, E. J. Hernandez, and Maxine Callaway have started
taking turns providing Children's Church, so that the elementary
children, on Sund ay morning, do not need to sit through a sermon
that they cannot understand. Instead, they have their own church,
where they can talk to each other, read together a Bible story at
their age level, work crossword puzzles, solve word-search puz
zles, and, sometimes, even do a craft. E. J. says it's exciting to see
what different ideas the children come up with. 59 This enjoyable
time for children fills a need in the community.
Partway is still changing lives for the better, but, despite all of
this continued involvement in the community, something has obvi
ously gone wrong. Several of the people I talked with have ideas
about the problem. Doris Walker thinks the problem is that people
assume the small church conducts its services in Spanish, and that
the church needs a prominent sign saying that it is an English
speaking church. 60 Ray Colvin told me that at seventy-five, he is
one of the young ones. He says the church "looks like an old-folks
home. "61 That is an exaggeration, because there were six young
people between thirteen and twenty-one in the church service last
Sunday. Often, there are seven younger ones in Children's Church
and three in the nursery on Sunday morning. All the same, Ray is
correct; the church is lacking young people who might carry on
the work of the church in the next generation.
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Wolf

I recently read Hilary Mantel's Man-Booker-Prize-winning
Half, recreating the story of' Thomas Cromwell, who engineered

Henry VIII' (and thus England's) defection from the Roman
Catholi Church, in 1532. The book ends with the beheading
of Sir Thoma

More, himself' guilty of torturing and burning

Protestants, as he insisted all Englishmen must worship God as
he did. A Shiflett puts it, "Taken all together, [Christianity] i of
ten a troubling story, full of conflict, persecution, bloodshed, and
the occa ional bout of' international mayhem. Many a sword has
been sharpened, while nearby someone whistled a hymn" (182).
Though I don't know of any swords at Partway, there has been

plentiful wrongdoing and onflict.

Pastors are human, and those at Partway have clearly made some
mistakes that were not good for the community. The charismatic
young man who pastored at the time I joined the church asked
women and girls to help him judge the depth of' the water in the
baptistery and then sugge ted that they remove their pants to
wring them out; he was abruptly dismis ed. JVlilo Kearney re
members the church hiring a supposedly born-again ex-convict to
work wit-h the y outh de pite the qualms of some member of the
congregation. Milo believ s the church was right in wanting to
reclaim tho e who had gone astray, but that it went too far in its
trust. S v ral families left the church at this point, and, soon, the
new youth minister was said to have behaved inappropriately. 62
The next pa tor put great effort and money into starting a mission
far east of' Brownsville, and chose someone unreliable to lead it.
He also led the church to invite a Spanish church to join Portway,
a decision that may ultimately prove fatal to the church. The next
pastor for ed the chairman of the deacon out of the church be
cause he b lieved in "soul sleep." Each of these examples, stem
ming from poor judgment, weakened the chur h in the community.
Some find the church problematic for those with intellectual con
cerns. Bob Farrar left because he wanted to expand his knowledge.63
Milo Kearney notes, "There was an element of disapproval of' the
use of an interlinear Hebrew and Greek Bible, with the resulting
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questioning of the translations into English."64 Sean Kearney ob
serves that the Bible heroes are Aawed, like us, and that God should

know what people need to read.65 Certainly, Christianity is para
doxical, as the first shall be last and he that would save his life will

lose it, but it is not unreasonable to believe that we all need a heart
transplant. The church has failed by giving outsiders the impression
that Christianity is not intellectually viable.
Several people, including Pei-lin Shi, noted the church's Failur e
to reach out to the community. 66 Jesse Fortiscue, who started at
Partway in 1966, says that we should visit the sick and keep in
touch with new members, but we just forget about them.67 Don
Farrar says he left the church in 2001 because it was no lon
ger interested in missions.68 George Roach, pastor from 1998 to
2001 and now pastor of Highview Baptist Church in Chillicothe,
Missouri, says the church, like many others in the nation, turned
in rather than out and that the purpose of the church is found
in Luke 19: l 0: "For the Son of man is come to seek and to save
that which was lost." We need to be showing people an alterna
tive lifestyle: "The church should show people that they can find
fulfillment in a relationship with God." The church should help
the community find meaning in individual lives. 69
Another problem in the church, and probably in any small church,
with what should be a small group of closely-knit people support
ing one another and praying for one another, is gossip. Baptists as
a rule don't drink, smoke, or chew (and are critical of those who
do), but they do gossip and gluttonize. Wanda Franks says some
people are complaining because people who are not members of
the church participate in the Food Pantry and attend potluck din

ners, even if they do not attend the worship service. 70 This gossip
is relatively harmless, but some is cutting and all of it damages the
community. Marta Ross mentioned a former church member who
"came in like a snake. She had people believing in her, and then
she began to throw venom out," saying extremely hurtful things
from the distant past. She managed to poison leaders of the church
against the church before she left. 71 John Ross says that we need
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a mature body of believers who heal those who offend rather than
retaliating when offended. Christ healed, and we should try to do
that too. Healers are needed by the community, not wounders.72
The moral problems that surface in the little church seem never
to end. Ray Colvin remembers when a church leader forced his
daughter to confess stealing from the church. On another occa
sion, a mother and step-father forced their pregnant daughter and
her partner to come before the church, confess their sin, and then
marry. In both cases, the girls soon left the church, in the first
case her parents also. Ray says that, after that, the church sort
of died.73 In one nighttime episode, two church members video
taped through a window one of the deacons, his wife, his son, and
a friend making four or hve trips with a dolly, carrying cartloads
of food out of the storeroom of the Food Pantry to load into a
pickup. Such i sues in a church prompt the community to see all
Christians as hypocrites.
The worst of the debacles should have proved a blessing, but,
given human nature, what should have worked did not. In 1999,
a small Spanish-speaking Baptist group led by a charming, hand
some, talented, charismatic pastor asked to use the Fellowship
hall for its meetings for three months. After the Spanish-speaking
church grew rapidly for a few months, the English-speaking pas
tor asked his church to accept the Spanish speakers as regular
members. After the partnership, the two churches combined
Sunday Schools (some classes being taught in Spanish and oth
ers in English) and held worship services together once a month,
the sermon in one language being translated into the other and
songs being sung in both languages. On the English side, several
Hisp anic families with teen-aged children quickly moved their
memberships elsewhere. Ray Colvin believes that the younger
couples in the church left after the Spanish Church joined with
the English church because they were afraid their ons would be
attracted by the pretty girls in the Spanish Church. My husband
believes it was class prejudice, as those lovely girls on the Spanish
side were also poor. Between August 2000 and July 2001, while
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my husband, Will, and I were in China, sixty-five people from the
English side left the church.
Under the next pastor, the Rev. Dennis Winters, who arrived in
the fall of 2001, more chaos ensued. The Spanish department be
came three times as big as the English department, but the Spanish
pastor was found to be philandering with one of his parishioners.
His replacement, a gifted young man, who could sing as well as
preach in both English and Spanish, before long, divorced his
wife, while rumors spread. When the Spanish Department inde
pendently voted to dismiss him, the strong English pastor insisted
such a vote must come from the entire church. Fifty-nine people
abandoned the church in one swoop, leaving the Spanish pastor
with half a dozen loyalists. Shortly, the Spanish pastor married the
woman of the rumors and had a sign painted naming him and his
wife co-pastors. At that point, his half dozen previous followers
also deserted him. The people left in the church were over sixty
years old and Anglo. What happened with the Spanish church
was clearly a failure of community.
After the exodus over the Spanish church, Portway was given
a second chance with young people brought into the church by
Lydia (Lilly) and Ben Blanchard, but the opportunity was squan
dered. Youth are the Future of any church. Cathy Garcia told me
that the active youth group in the church used to make money
with yard sales and had big parties with bonfires, hayrides, games,
and fireworks for the Fourth of July. 74 Sean Kearney remembers
New Year's services with fireworks and singing when he and his
sister Kathleen were a part of the youth group. 7" The teenage girls
of my childhood church learned management skills in arranging
the details for the frequent socials, hayrides, outings to Bentsen
State Park, and mulligatawny stew parties. Ray Colvin says at
Portway now we have only a handful of children and no one to
take the old people's place when they die. 76
The problem that lost the young people overtly concerned the
church's four-bedroom parsonage. The church's current pastor
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owns his own home in Rancho V iejo, leaving the parsonage va
cant.Ben and Lilly Blanchard and their two teen-aged sons moved
into the parsonage while her father, Frank Olvera, a deacon in the
church, made repairs.As her father was fixing things, the rent was
set low.Soon the church asked the Blanchards to serve as youth
pastors and removed the rent as a way of paying for their servic
es.The Blanchards answered the phone, opened doors, brought
young people to church, organized activities and trips, and put
on Vacation Bible School. Also Lilly decorated beautifully for all
events. However, a faction objected to the Blanchards' living in
the parsonage rent-free and their being reimbursed for expenses
incurred in entertaining their sons and friends.Another side of the
story is that some of those young people accepted Jesus as their
Savior and were baptized into church membership.In September
2010 the objecting faction managed, on a vote of five to four, to
force the Blanchards to vacate the parsonage.Almost all the teen
agers in the church exited with the Blanchards.
Lilly Blanchard told me that she had a wonderful time teaching
the youth group and loved the idea that her sons' friends got to
know Christ.Several of them went to the island for the first time
on a youth group outing, and their horizons broadened. 77 But the
young people were upset about what happened.The initiating in
ciden t occurred when Buddy Albright, then interim pastor, asked
the church on a Wednesday night to vote to accept four youth
as member , not specifying that th ey would become members af
ter they were baptized.Ostensibly because Buddy didn't get the
words right, one of the members objected.That rejection hurt the
four young people, who never returned to be baptized. Shiflett
describes what too often happens in a church like Portway: "The
backbiting, dark innuendo, and full-throated denunciations that
pass so freely between believers can be much less than inspiring,
and here we are talking about believers who share pews in the
same denominations."78
What went wrong at Portway? According to Pastor Kessler:
"The church has had its share of problems, disputes, ...splits
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that [have] harmed the reputation of the church and unfavor
able testimony of former members."79 George Roach suggests that
people are uncomfortable around "others" unlike themselves.80
Don Farrar, a former deacon who left about the same time Pastor
Roach did, says the church was always called an Anglo church
or a Winter Texan church and couldn't adjust.81 Jerry Johnson
told me the problem in work among the Spanish-speaking in the
Valley is that no attempt is made to reach those who are hnancially
self-sufttcient. Only the very poor and down-and-out have been
reached.82 The obvious answer to Jerry is that those professionals
who live on the north side of the border and can lead also speak
English and are members of the English-speaking congregation.
The problem is complicated, and there are many factors caus
ing the decline in attendance at Partway. A few people were
lost because of moral issues, but several people I talked with ad
dressed the problem of class and racial prejudice. Pat and Beverly
Trobaugh told me they tried at Partway to sing one song in Spanish
on Sunday morning, but the Mexican-American members of' the
church objected.8·3 Lilly Blanchard says that Rosie Sanchez told
her the people at the Food Pantry were prejudiced and didn't
want Mexican-Americans around; Lilly had to agree.84 People I
talked with accused two of' the male members on the Board of'
Trustees at the time of the blowup of' not liking the Fact that all of
the youth were Hispanic. The unprejudiced Ray Colvin laments
that the church has never healed since the split: "We are basically
North Mexico."85 Ethnic prejudice in the church is shameful, but
clearly it existed three years ago.
Another limitation of community for Southern Baptists as a whole is
their attitude toward women. According to Bass, "early Christians
permitted women to speak, preach, and prophesy in their churches.
Their practice went against Roman customs, which did not allow
women such public freedoms. Eventually, the church adjusted its
practice in relation to Roman gender expectations and surrendered
early liberation for cultural conformity."86 Any group limits the free
dom of its members, the rights of the individual versus the rights
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of the community. Divorce is common in U. S. society because
marriage, with its grouping of two individuals, limits the rights of
the two individuals involved. Baptist churches heavily frown on
divorce, but statistics show that church attendees divorce at least
as much as non-churched people do. One obvious problem with
Southern Baptist churches is that they preach that in a marriage the
husband should maintain his rights and the wife should lose hers.
fn its latest revision of the 2000 "Baptist Faith and Message," the
Southern Baptist Convention strengthened its statement on wom
en's position in marriage, subscribed to by Portway's Constitution:
''A wife is to submit herself graciously to the servant leadership of
her husband even as the church willingly submits to the headship of
Christ."87 Sean Kearney cites a friend in saying that Baptists forget
that Eve's and women's subjection to their husbands in Genesis 3
is a curse, a punishment doled out to them because of Eve's part in
the Fall. Since Christ came, we are under a different dispensation,
no longer under the curse of the Fall. God does not bless an attitude
that denigrates more than half of the community as inferior beings
who must perpetually submit.88
Partway is not the only church with problems in its community.
The Reverend Ryan Pederson, pastor of Grace Lutheran Church
in Harlingen, told me that all churches in America are declining in
membership except Eastern Orthodox, that this is the age of "the
nones." In his church, grandparents are bringing their children
to church (as they are at Portway). He believes the reason may
be that "the church gave some measure of status when the older
generation was growing up, but today the opposite is true." There
is a generation-and-a-half missing in the church. Younger people
organize themselves using technology, blogging, Facebook. Now
people with the same political views are moving closer together.
T hey don't want to live with people with different perspectives.89
Research backs up what Ryan says. The American Religious
Identification Survey in 2008 found: "So many Americans claim
no religion at all (15%, up from 8% in 1990), that this category now
outranks every other major U.S. religious group except Catholics
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and Baptists. In a nation that has long been mostly Christian, 'the
challenge to Christianity ... does not come from other religions
but from a rejection of all forms of organized religion."'90 The
Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life, in another survey, in 2012,
found that "One-fifth of the U.S. public -and a third of adults un
der 30 - are religiously unaffiliated today, the highest percentages

ever in Pew Research Center polling .. .. Their ranks now include
more than 13 million self-described atheists and agnostics (nearly

6% of the U.S. public), as well as nearly 33 million people who
say they have no particular religious affiliation (14%)." 91 T he Pew
study also found an age differential that has relevance to Partway.
Thirty-two percent of adults under thirty say they have no reli
gious affiliation, but only 9 percent of adults over sixty-five claim
to have no religious af'filiation.92
Actually, most Texas Baptist churches are doing better than the
national trends. Clay Price from the Baptist General Convention
of' Texas office tells me that, every year, Baptists in Texas start one
hundred to two hundred new churches, although mo t of those
are not Anglo churches. Average attendance on Sunday has not
changed much in the last twenty year , 177 in about 3,000 churches
in 1991 and 188 in 201 2.93 His data indicates that the totals remain
nearly the same, but it may not be strange that an Anglo church in
Brownsville, which is 91.28 percent Hispanic, is declining.'J4
ot only does Partway not appeal to Hispanics, but it is not in
tune with the twenty-first century. The Rev. Dennis \1/inters,
pastor at Partway from 2001-2004, and his wife Mary have been
visiting churches in the Houston area, finding bands blasting mu
sic (no piano or organ), pastors in jeans (one of' them even bare
foot), and Scripture verses displayed electronically so that no one
needs to bring a Bible. Dennis says there is no mention of' sin
and no attempt to get anyone to join or to conform to any type
oF behavior or dress, but the sermon is full of' practical help for
everyday living.Opportunities are provided for small group meet
ings during the week and for service within the community. 95 My
sister, Ramona Spence, a member of the First Baptist Church of
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Lubbock, explained to me how her church has adapted to current
times. On Sunday morning she attends an eight-hfteen traditional
service with hymns and the pastor in a suit; a nine-thirty univer
sity service blasts guitars in a darkened auditorium with shades
over the stained-glass windows; an eleven o'clock service mixes
the two but maintains the loud music. The church reaches out to
the community with Food Pantry, Clothes Closet, and commu
nity activities for the children during holidays such as Easter and
Halloween.96 If' either of the above is what the community around
Portway needs, the elderly people at Partway are not able to pro
vide such a church experience.
Portway is solvent. Its bills are paid, and it has no debts. Five
Sunday School rooms are unused, even though the Food Pantry has
taken over three rooms for storage. Most of the attendees are old,
seventies and eighties predominating. With the small membership,
there is likely to be a funeral or two every year. The church, this
year, will probably gain a Few people whose tremendous problems
drive them to the church. A church that cares about people, serves
the community, and gives food to hungry people has a place. The
future is unknown, but the facilities need to be used to provide
succor, encouragement, education in godliness, and fellowship for
hurting people. Ray Colvin says it's not how many people we have
but how loyal we are to the Lord.'J 7 John Ross says that we can't
measure the value of a church by the number of people that attend
on Sunday morning. He points out that Jesus called the religious
leaders of his day white-washed sepulchers on the outside because
they were not interested in service but in looking important them
selves.98 Partway serves the community with its Food Pantry and
the Nursing Home Singers; however, it has alienated members in
its treatment of the Spanish church, the Blanchards, and the youth
group. Dissension, gossip, and prejudice have harmed relation
ships within the community.99
About 1990, Pastor Pat Trobaugh penned a preface for a Partway
pictorial directory picturing Portway's danger but proposing a
hopeful future. After quoting Galatians 3:28, "There is neither
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Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither
male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus," he added:
Our church is a mosaic, made up of persons from
many different races, cultures and nationalities.
[Forging] unity in this diversity is a fragile and dif
ficult task.... Through faith in Christ we become
one.Certainly differences remain but hostility over
those differences is laid aside as we celebrate our
unity in Jesus Christ. One in Christ, brothers and
sisters of different cultures, races and language
groups can work together to tear down walls of
prejudice, build bridges of understanding and con
struct relations in church, family and community
built on love for one another.
This statement now seems a conditional promise telling what
would happen if people laid aside their prejudices, but unfortu
nately they didn't. The "walls of prejudice" were not torn down,
"bridges of understanding" were not built, and sometimes people
did not love one another. Let's hope our grandchildren do better.
The University of Texas at Brownsville
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Echoes of Ancient Language in the
Spanish of South Texas

by
George K. Green
This article was inspired by a phrase recently employed in a com
mittee document of our Modern Languages Department that
seemed strikingly inappropriate: "the peculiar dialect of South
Texas Spanish." The question of whether or not the Spanish of our
region is "peculiar," that is very different from that used in other
places, was extensively discussed at several national conferences
on Mexican-American Spanish organized by the distinguished
linguist Jacob L. Ornstein-Galicia of the University of Texas at El
Paso in the 1980's. In fact, at the conference on "Research Needs
in Chicano Spanish" at UTEP in a lengthy discussion on June I 0 ,
1985, a group o f twenty or more linguists specialized in the study
of Mexican-American Spanish unanimously reached the conclu
sion that there is no important aspect of the Spanish of this region
not found in other areas of the Hispanic World. Moreover, these
linguists also rejected the word "dialect" as an apt description of
the Spanish speech of the region in favor of the term "sociolect":
what is spoken here is very similar to popular Spanish, the oral
language of the working class, in Mexico, Central America, the
Caribbean, South America and, most especially, Spain. (In any
case, "dialect" is a word with negative connotations best replaced
by the expression "language variety," which is neutral.) The noted
Spanish dialectologist Vicente Garcfa de Diego, in the first chap
ter of his well known book on dialectology, also makes a clear
distinction between "dialect" and "sociolect" in referring to the
numerous Features of popular Spanish ubiquitous throughout the
Hispanic World. 1
One important feature of popular Spanish in general, and of that
of this region in particular, is the presence of several archaic as
pects - features distinct from those of today's written language
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that hark back to the usage of many centuries ago. These include
archaic lexicon, archaic word usage, archaic forms, archaic word
variants, and gender differences in accord with the gender used
during the Golden Age or in the medieval period.
Of course, in this and other border zones between the United States
and Mexico, Spanish is constantly being mixed with English.
However, mixing Spanish with another language is neither new
nor unusual. In the early Middle Ages, it was often combined with
Latin. T he Spanish texts of Columbus are sprinkled with Italian
words such as "pronto." Today, in Argentina, the widespread mix
ture of Italian and Spanish is known as cocoliche, which sometimes
has been used in popular theatrical works presented in public
parks. In the northeastern Argentinean province of Misiones on
the Brazilian border, mixing Spanish and Portuguese is common.
In Spain, on the other hand, language mixture, varying from region
to region, involves French in the Pyrenees, Italian in the Balearic
Islands, Catalonian in Catalonia, Basque in the Basque Country,
Galician and Portuguese in Galicia, and Arabic in Andalusia,
Ceuta, and Meli Ila. Because one of every four Spaniards in Spain
speaks a language other than Spanish at home, such language
mixture is inevitably widespread. Naturally, with the increase
of recent times in regional autonomy, this tends to be a growing
phenomenon.
The renowned Argentinean author Jorge Luis Borges once re
marked that archaisms are words that the Spanish have forgotten
and therefore expect all other Spanish-speakers to forget.2 Several
of these lexical items (now rejected in Spain) are common among
Hispanics throughout the Americas, including our region. One
clear example is dum::no (peach), which in Spain has been uni
versally replaced by 111elocot611. Another similar case is the adjec
tive li11do (pretty), which is usual in the Spanish literature of the
Golden Age; for example, Lope de Vega's theatrical works include
one entitled "El lindo Don Diego." Today, in Spain, the common
adjective meaning attractive, cute, or pretty is majo or the Feminine
maja that is used in English to describe a woman painted by Goya.
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Other archaic Spanish words employed in South Texas involve
rather more complicated regional differences. An interesting case
in point is alherca from the Arabic al 6ir/rn ('the water tank' or 'the
pond'), which in Mexico and South Texas is the word for swim
ming pool. In Spain, this noun is still in use; however, it refers
principally to open cisterns or water tanks in agricultural areas,
as well as ancient open water reservoirs with masonry walls found
in some Spanish castles. The latter are sometimes also known as
berquilt'a, another Arabic word with the same root. In Trujillo,
Extremadura, some 350 miles southwest of Madrid, in the old sec
tion of the city on a hill that boasts Roman, Moorish, and medieval
buildings, is found la AL6erca, which Functioned as a swimming
pool until a large modern pi1cina (the usual peninsular Spanish
word for swimming pool) was built a few years ago. La AL6erca is a
somewhat irregular pool, roughly 50-foot square, hollowed out of
solid rock, fed by three springs, and next to a large subterranean
masonry water reservoir built by the Moors that is still in opera
tion. A tourist guide book describes la Al6erca as a natatorio romano
or Roman bath.3 In the cattle country of central Spain, this word
is also the name of moderate-sized metal water tanks that gener
ally serve as watering troughs for large herds of domestic animals
but that sometimes double as swimming pools in hot weather. T he
presence of the word aL6erca in Mexico may well be the result of
the relatively large numbers of early colonists from Extremadura
in that country; Mexico offers four municipalities named Trujillo,
more than any other nation in Latin America. 4 (It might be noted
that the pL�1ci11a of' standard Spanish usage originally meant 'fish
tank'.)
Certain other archaic Arabic nouns, such as ::a/;a, which, in medi
eval times, referred to the rear guard of an army, have taken on a
figurative meaning in the Spanish of the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
The rhetorical phrase a La ::a_qa (equivalent to standard Spanish en
fin) corresponds to the English phrase "in the final analysis" and
means ''after considering the matter for some time I have come to
the conclusion that . .. . "
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Another noteworthy archaic feature of local Spanish is the pres
ervation of a meaning of a word that has been lost in standard
Spanish. For example, almuerzo, which, today, means 'lunch' in
standard Spanish, has preserved its medieval function in our
region as a synonym of JeJayuno (breakfast). The adjective lm:qo
('long' in standard Spanish) is sometimes employed in our region
in the archaic sense of "much" in phrases such as lm:qo Jinero (con
siderable money).
Oral Spanish here, also, in some cases, maintains the original me
dieval form of certain words that have evolved somewhat in stan
dard Spanish: e,,toria rather than hiAoria ('history'), paJer rather
than pared ('wall'), 1 1i.e11te rather than l'einte ('twenty'), trienta rather
than treinta ('thirty'), aJerreJor rather than alreJeJor ('around'),
mira_qlo rather than mila_qro ('miracle'), pm:qlo rather than pel,:qro
('danger'), 11wrcil.9alo rather than m"rci.t!la_90 ('bat'), and crebar rath
er than q"ebrar ('to break'). In all of these cases, popular Spanish
and the local Spanish vernacular remain completely faithful ety
mologically to the old Latin root.
Another case of vernacular and local Spanish retaining ancient us
age relates to the gender of the group of nouns of Greek origen that
end in "-ma." Although theirs was a masculine ending in Greek. in
medieval and Golden Age Spanish all of these nouns had become
feminine, in accord with general Spanish usage in which nouns
ending in "a" are generally of this gender. When the Spanish lan
guage academy was established in the early 18'" century, however,
all of these nouns were changed back to their original gender with
the exception of two that were forgotten: trama ('plot') and (H
aJema ('diadem') remain of feminine gender today. In the popular
Spanish of our region, nonetheless, this entire group of nouns is
feminine: la ()rama, la panomma, etc.
Certainly, the very most interesting of all such features of South
Texas Spanish must most definitely be the archaic variants. These
are words slightly different from the standard form that are em
ployed in addition to that found in the dictionary: 11u111cho in addi-
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tion to macho and v1.do alongside !'t�, for example. A careful study of
both medieval and colonial literary works in the original text has
revealed that these variants have existed alongside the standard
forms over a period of many centuries. The explanation offered
by some linguists of simple pofimorfi1 mo or just free variation seems
quite unsatisfactory.
Although these variants are routinely denounced by the Real
Academia Espanola and by school teachers as barlhm:11110, 1 ('un
couth forms'), they nonetheless continue to be employed in the
Spanish vernacular of this region. In a 1986 article, it was pro
posed that these variants are parallel ponderatives with a nuanc
ing function analogous to that of the diminutive, augmentative and
pejorative suffixes as well as the verb infixes of standard Spanish.5
A local Spanish speaker was recently heard to remark, "Ten_qo que
tmer nwcha pacie11cia; pero La ,11/uacitfn me preocup a 11u111cho." Here the
infixed variant has the function of foregrounding the key word in
an emotional context, that of worry.
In the Lt"bm de buen amor, both the standard form "mucho" and
the variant "muncho" are present repeatedly. The standard form
is much more common and is found in descriptions, whereas the
variant occurs in emotional contexts. When La Chata offers to get
the Arcipre, 1 /e out of the cold and wet, the standard form is em
ployed: "Non tema,1, ,1y me da, 1 a�qo, que la nie Pe macho mojc." However,
the protagonist's complaint in the same section about suffering
from the cold contains the vaiant: "Yr,, rn11 el 11w11cho_/rfo ... "'
Such pairing of standard forms and archaic variants is also often
found with verbs of belief (creo and creyo) and observation (Pio and
Pido). The standard form is generally far more common in both
medieval literature texts and the regional vernacular. The variant
is reserved in both contexts for cases of emphasis. Thus, when
someone is reported as having seen a dead body floating in the
river, the verb is r,ido ('he was shocked to see'). Similarly, in El
Conde Luca11or, the standard third person singular of the past tense
l'IO is used again and again. However, when a sacrilegious priest is
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killed after having been observed to perform an improper obser
vance of the mass for the benefit of a group of Moors, the variant
1 1tdo is utilized ...
E cuando don Lorenzo Suarez esto vido ...
como el era cristiano ...
cortole la cabeza. 7
Marked variation in the pronunciation of Spanish consonants,
which is a usual feature of the phonological system of the lan
guage, undoubtedly plays a role in this pairing of standard forms

and archaic variants. In syllable-final position and between vow

els, consonants tend to be pronounced much less clearly or even
disappear. This would explain why a word enunciated far more
clearly because of its importance in a specific phrase might have
a consonant that is not pronounced at all in another context in
which the same word only conveys a routine meaning: PiJo - Pio,
nwncho - macho, anJ{ - a,,{, Peyo - Peo. All of these pairs are found in
the text of the Lihro Je huen amor, often on the very same page, and
all are employed in the Spanish vernacular of South Texas.
If this analysis is correct, the popular Spanish of the Lower Rio
Grande Valley preserves a highly nuanced communication struc
ture that has been lost in standard Spanish.
The University of Texas at Brownsville
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Contraban'Jo por amor:
Shooting Mexican Movies in the
Rio Grande Valley

by
Rogelio Agrasanchez, Jr.
A truck full of illegal Mexicans disappears into the thick of night.
Two Border Patrols are trailing behind it. Suddenly, the truck
stops at a railroad crossing and a gun battle ensues. The casualties
from the brutal encounter are scattered on the ground, coming to
view the bodies of several "wetbacks" as well as the uniformed
police officers. A musical theme is heard, while the opening titles
of the movie begin to fill the screen.
In the 1970s and 1980s, spectators m Mexico and the United
States flocked to theaters to watch the thrillingjronlera adventures
that the Mexican movie industry was churning out. Many of these
films were shot far away from the bustling urban center of Mexico
City. The preferred location was the peaceful Rio Grande Valley
of Texas. This area along the international border and near the
Gulf Coast provided a setting to over sixty feature-length movies.
Between 1975 and I 986, a dozen production companies landed
here. In addition to the dramas of illegal aliens, they turned out an
array of subjects for the consumption of moviegoers. 1
Producers had good reasons for making films outside of Mexico.
To begin with, they wanted to avoid the pressure of the bureau
cracy and labor unions, which required them to hire a large work
force. A movie could be made with only the indispensable union
members and in a shorter time if shot north of the Rio Grande.
Since the settings (buildings, farms, and natural surroundings)
were offered free, an additional reduction in cost was possible.
T he ./ro11tcra atmosphere needed for this type of films also made
producers appreciative of the region. Where else could they find
a waterway, bridges connecting two countries and watchful im-
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migration officers? Here they had no problem in getting the real
stuff: border patrol vehicles, uniforms and guns for the action
scenes of Mojadod, La.1 hracera,1 or Ef mw·o de la tortilla.
My father, Rogelio Agrasanchez Linage, was one of the first pro
ducers from Mexico City who came to the Rio Grande Valley to
work. Before getting here, his company, Producciones Fflmicas
Agrasanchez, had completed several lacha lihre and horror films in
Mexico and Central America. In May of 1975, his team crossed the
International Bridge at Reynosa and immediately started shoot
ing Noh!eza Ranchera, under the direction of Arturo Martfnez. The
cast included some of the most popular stars: singer Juan Gabriel,
Veronica Castro, Eleazar Carda "Chelefo," and the legendary
ahuelita of Mexican cinema, Dona Sara Carda. This was a roman
tic story of ranch life, adorned with many songs made popular by
Juan Gabriel. The movie took less than three weeks to shoot, with
locations in Weslaco, Mercedes, and Reynosa. I remember that
everybody stayed at the Roadway Inn Hotel near Mercedes. The
crew, which consisted of 25 people, was paid every week. One
Saturday morning, I Aew in from Mexico City, transporting the
payroll, arriving just in time to calm down the impatient actors,
crewmembers, and hotel cashier.
Before the end of the year, Prodllccio11e,1 A_9ra,1dnchez finished three
more movies in the Valley. All of them featured Cornelio Reyna, a
ra11chem singer who was selling a lot of records back then. Cornelio
was not precisely a glamorous or sophisticated star, but his straight
forward lyrics surely struck an emotional chord among audiences.
It was no wonder that his name on the marquees of theaters at
tracted huge crowds. Thus, he appeared, alongside singer Lola
Beltran, in Me Caf,Jte def Ciefo, a movie in which Cornelio played
a fireman. It showed many Weslaco sights, such as streets, cafes,
and the Weslaco fire station. City Commissioners and residents
gave ample support to this project, offering their businesses and
homes for the shooting of some scenes. El A11dan�90 and Ef Norteiio
Enamorado were the other Cornelio Reyna vehicles produced by
Agrasanchez in 1975. The seasoned comedian Adalberto Martfnez
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"ReJorte.i'' provided the comic relief in El Andarie,90, which was shot
in McAllen. This movie included scenes taken at the downtown
Cine J,,1 Rey. My brother Julio Cesar played the role of a youngster
in Me Caf,Jfe de/ Cielo and El Nortelio Enamorado.
The Valley began to be populated by other filmmakers from
Mexico. Ruben and Pedro Galindo, Jr., descendants of a family of
movie pioneers, wasted no time in coming here, in October of 1975.
Their company, Filmadora Chapultepec, produced Lo,, De,,arra�i;adoJ,
a story of undocumented workers, that included in its cast Mario
Almada, Pedro Infante Jr., and Rosa Gloria Chagoyan. T he
Galindos shot this movie in Brownsville. On October 26, the lo
cal paper publicized a photograph taken during the filming show
ing actress Blanca Torres and director Ruben Galindo at work.
The Galindo family decided to stay in the region to do more films.
They were very active, generating more than thirty titles over a
period of ten years.
Arturo Martfnez, director of' Noble::a Ranchera, also grasped
the potential of the Valley for movie making. As the head of
Prodllccio11e,1 Pot0ctf, he partnered with two local theater impresa
rios, Miguel and Hector Beni'tez, and started filming Deportado, 1
(1975). Subsequently, Martfnez and his associates crafted a very
successful thriller: Co11trabando y Traic1d11 (aka Camelia La Te.wna).
It starred Ana Luisa Peluffo in the role of a seductive woman who
runs a drug smuggling business. Valentfn Trujillo played her right
hand man. Locations for the film included Roma, Texas, and other
towns in Tamaulipas. The sequel, ll1ataron a Cameluz La Te.1:a11a was
also made by Potosf and shot in Mercedes.
Meanwhile, in Mexico City, the film industry saw the rise of three
union-backed production companies: Conacine, Conacite I, and
Conacite I I. The government supported these workers' coopera
tives and injected a lot of money in projects that were deemed
"prestigious". h,.-,ctrot, for example, was an expensive co-produc
tio n with France and Switzerland, directed by Arturo Ripstein.
This drama, about a group of aristocrats who escape the horrors
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of war in Europe only to find death on a deserted island, starred
Peter O'Toole, Charlotte Rampling, and Max Von Sydow. In the
same fashion, films like Coronacwn and La Pa.Jwn Se_1pin Berenice tar
geted the more educated public. The industry's cooperatives put
together a wide variety of films. A few of them gained interna
tional recognition, while others, such as Sohrei,i1 1te11le.1 de loc 1 A11t1eJ
were commercially successful. Yet, 75% of profits came from films
that dealt with illegal aliens, border mafias, and smuggling, etc. 2
It was no secret that the Mexican government disliked the blunt
commercialism of producers, whom officials perceived as being
more interested in their pocket books that in making quality films.
In April of 1975, President Luis Echeverrfa gave a speech calling
for producers to leave the industry in the hands of the govern
ment. He further instructed his brother Rodolfo Echeverrfa, who
was the head of the Film Bank, to cut off loans to companies un
willing to promote a new cinema. Many filmmakers looked for
financing somewhere else, being careful to invest in projects that
could turn out a profit fast. Fortunately, they received the sup
port of Spanish-language film distributors in the United States.
Azteca Films, Columbia Pictures, and other companies relied on
commercial formulas; their films targeted an audience that was for
the most part unsophisticated. As a result, they channeled funds
to producers who could provide them with movies foll of action,
romance, and music.
Like other newcomers, my father found the Valley quite attractive,
not only because of its suitability for movie making but also be
cause of its unique blend of cultures. Very soon, he settled with the
family in the inconspicuous town of Los Fresnos. Our home lay
near a Resaca, providing excellent scenery for films like 1/10/adoJ,
El Zorro Blanco, Ducolec Fi11 de Smuuza and others. Coming to mind
is the opening sequence of IJfojado,,, taken at night in the back of
my house. The narrative has several "wetbacks" furtively crossing
the waters and reaching the American side. In an aggressive man
ner, Border patrolmen tell them to go back to their country. Next,
they give them a welcome of bullets. We hear gunshots and see
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terrible things. All of the Mexicans are killed except Juan (played
by Jorge Rivero), who escapes. The men responsible for the mas
sacre spend the rest of the movie trying to capture him.
Action scenes called for the use of two and, sometimes, three cam
eras. The e were standard 35 mm. Arriflex cameras. That night,
they brought in powerful equipment to light up a large extension
of land, including the Resaca. The team stayed busy for several
hours: setting up the generator, illuminating the place, rehears
ing the actors and extras, and, finally, filming the sequence. The
following day, they came back to work inside the house, which
they converted into the headquarters of a mafia boss. In one scene,
Jorge Rivero is in danger and escapes from the hou e, running
through a glass door. Of course, he did not suffer any harm, thanks
to the special "sugar" glass used in the scene.
Mojada,, focuses on the plight of Juan Carda, a victim of corrupt
Border Patrol officers. Juan is on the run; the crooked officers
want to eliminate him because he can testify against them. A girl
friend counsels him to return to Mexico, but instead he decides
to fight back to avenge the deaths of his companions. Juan meets
a Chicano newspaper reporter. Together they set out to expose
the illegal dealings of high U.S. government officials and agricul
tural barons. Some of the villains are put in prison. Unfortunately,
Juan is gunned down just before he is to appear in court to give
his testimony. The movie conclude with the appalling scene of his
assas ination. As opposed to the usual Hollywood happy ending,
there seems to be no hope in the Mexican narrative. Still, audi
ences appreciated the realism of the film.
Upon its release in 1979, ll1ojado,, became a box office hit. Long
lines wer a usual sight outside theaters. In Houston, Texas, the
movie played at the Don Gordon Theater, breaking all the re
cords. On a Sunday alone, it made $29,000 dollars. The reward
ing results drove my father to make La., Bracera.1 and Bracem.1 y
Mojado,,, u ing Valley locations. The story of La.1 Bmcera.1 was even
more ensational, containing scenes in which two Border patrol-
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men rape a young woman. Noe Murayamma and Quintfn Bulnes
played the crooked officers; Maritza Olivares took the role of the
illegal Mexican girl. Advertising for this film made ample use of
this shocking image. The posters outside of theaters showed two
f
members of la migra stripping of their victim right on the shores
of the Rio Grande.
Near the end of shooting for La,, Bracera.1, on August 8, 1980, news
came that a hurricane was approaching the Texas coast. Allen be
came the "second-strongest hurricane of the century," and crew
members were so scared that they immediately left the Valley. A
few daring actors stayed in the hotel in Brownsville. However,
when the winds began to show their strength, movie star Maritza
Olivares panicked. She demanded that the company hire a plane
to take her out of this nightmare. When the production manager
told her it was too late to do anything, she furiously attacked him.
The beleaguered man had no choice but to throw her in the pool.
The twenty-five-year-old Maritza Olivares was a popular and
attractive actress. She played one of the leads in Di.1colec Fin Je
Semana, another Agrasanchez production shot in the Valley. The
movie's plot revolves around the lives of young people and their
passion for dancing. A group of young performers that included
Silvia Pasquel, Anafs de Melo, Patricia Rivera and Fernando
Saenz were part of the cast. My brother Alex, a Los Fresnos High
School student, came out in the movie too. He portrayed a teen
ager who falls in love with a girl but is too shy to propose to her.
Encouraged by friends who insist he looks like John Travolta, he
overcomes his timidity and wins the girl's heart.
It is evident that D1'.1cotec Fti1 de Se111a11a owed its inspiration to two
Hollywood classics: Saturday Nt:9ht Fi:Per and Crea.le, which were re
leased in 1978. The Mexican movie even featured American tunes
like "Don't Take Away That Music", "Dance, Dance, Dance",
"Boogie Nights" and "Singing in the Rain." Shooting locations for
this film included Brownsville (Boccaccio 2000 Discotheque), Los
Fresnos (Los Fresnos High School) and Corpus Christi (down-
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town streets). It succeeded in blending the scenery of all these
sites, making it look like everything happens in the same place.
For instance, a nighttime car race between two rivals starts in
busy avenues with high-rise buildings and ends in Brownsville's
Boccaccio 2000 Disco. To get the background of a big city, the
crew went to Corpus Christi to shoot the car race in downtown
streets. An experienced stuntman from Los Angeles came specifi
cally to do a car crash sequence. When the movie premiered in
Brownsville at the Benftez Cinema, a crowd of youngsters filled
the theater. Many came from Matamoros, also lured by the disco
craze.
Producers were perennially looking for fresh ideas that could be
turned into profitable movies. Border contraband, "wetbacks,"
and disco music furnished topics of wide appeal. But more exotic
subjects could be undertaken. The masked-hero formula, which
had proven extremely successful in the past, was again consid
ered. Thus, PmJuccwne,, A.9raJtf11chez brought to Texas the legend
ary wrestlers Blue Demon, Mil Md<1cam,1, and El Santo, who joined
efforts to investigate weird happenings in Mt".iterio en la,, Bermuda,,.
South Padre Island provided a perfect setting for this science
fiction story that exploited the universal interest in the Bermuda
Triangle. Filming took place in September of 1977. Crewmembers
and artists spent three weeks in the Valley working hard six days a
week. They stayed at the Padre South Hotel. Two of the wrestlers,
Santo and Blue Demon, kept their identity secret all the time.
Nobody saw them around without their masks on. J/IJil /J/ltf.Jcara,1,
on the other hand, did not let his public persona interfere with
daily life. The imposing athlete preferred to leave the mask in his
room when he was not in front of the camera or performing in the
arena. Santo would sometimes take a break too. But, of course,
nobody noticed. The famous wrestler, it is said, would sneak out
of his room wearing no mask, walk down the stairs avoiding the
elevator, and use the emergency exit in the back of the hotel.
Only then was he free to go shopping, mixing with the crowd at
Amigoland Mall.
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The Bahia Mar Resort Hotel, with its distinctive architecture that
included "spaceship-like" round windows, functioned very well
for this type of movie. The scenes shot there depicted a mysteri
ous place in the depths of the ocean where people live in peace and
never age. The inhabitants of this place dress in silver costumes
and are shown roaming the gardens of this Utopia. The film's
director, Gilberto Martfnez Solares, probably had a shortage of
players because he posed as the ruler of this submerged world.
Surely the guards at his side were members of the staff. IVh1terio
en la.1 Berm llda,1 has plenty of action; however, its plot lacks coher
ence and is sometimes puzzling. It crowds in too many events: a
foreign intrigue to kidnap an Iranian Princess; a beauty trying to
find his scientist father; people living in a submerged city; and,
finally, the three wrestlers vanishing in the middle of the ocean.
Still, audiences found it enjoyable: it gave them the last opportu
nity to watch the famous wrestlers on the big screen.
Just as other companies, P rod llccio11e.1 A_9m,1dnche,;:. used local tal
ent to complement the casting of movies. Rebeca Sexton, a
Brownsville resident, appeared as one of the luscious bikini-clad
girls in1/lh1!crioe11 la,1 Bermuda,1. Others seen in this film were former
immigration officer Don A. Yarbrough and Matamoros Professor
Rolando Cabrera, who took the role of a scientist. Included in
the cast of JJ1r(Jfl(Jt1,1 were Frank Quintanilla, then a loan officer
of Los Fresnos State Bank, and Ralph Cowen, a Brownsville car
dealer. My brother David, who was executive producer in all the
Agrasanchez productions, portrayed an immigration officer in the
same movie. Another brother, Rene, played a minor character in
RI Zor ro Blanco and La Banda de! Po/1 10 MalrJito. Even newspaper re
porters and pest control crews were eager to stand in front of the
camera ready to do whatever the script required.
Meanwhile, the Galindo's Filmadom Chap llltepec continued making
all kinds of films. Their production strategy put trendy subjects
at the top of the list, "from llomdem,1 or 'tearjerkers' (La E1pem11::a
de /0,1 Pohre,1), and illegal-alien dramas (La Noche de! Ku-Klu..:.-Klan)
to drug-running adventures (La Banda de! Carro Rojo) and horror
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films (Cemenlerio de/ Terror)."3 Ruben Galindo directed most of the
movies for Filmadora Chapultepec. In 1981, Pedro Galindo I I I
debuted as director with La Muede Je/ Palomo. Ruben Galindo Jr.
also came to the Valley and directed the "splatter" film Cemmterio
def Terror. Being efficient was of utmost importance for the
Galindos, who consequently built their own back lot on a ten-acre
ranch just outside of Brownsville. They simulated scenery from
jungle to desert in that same space. Finally, to save money in hotel
expenses they installed mobile homes in their property providing
living quarters for crewmembers.
In September of 1976, a Brownsville paper reported on some
scenes taken outside the Cameron County Courthouse for El
LLanto de /(), 1 Pobre. I . This Galindo production was described as "a
comedy revolving around a person who serves his time in prison
and then is released." Cornelio Reyna participated as co-producer
and also played the leading role. According to the newspaper, 75
percent of the movie was filmed at the Conquistador Apartments.
Other scenes were shot "at the Continental Trailways bus sta
tion, Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Ramada Inn, Las Palmas
Condominiums and Border Britches, and at the Port Isabel City
Jail."-i
The Galindos used the Cameron County Sheriff's office as a loca
tion for La JJ1uerle Jel Soplifn. This film was a sequel to La Banda
deL Carm RoJo (1976) and told the story of a drug smuggling gang.
It featured Pedro Infante Jr., Patricia Rivera, and Lo,, n:9re, 1 Je/
Norte. On June I, 1977, the Brown."•ille /-lem/J publicized a few
facts of interest under the heading" Lights! Cameras! Action!" At
an interview, Ruben Galindo said that the Sopf611,"or stool pigeon,
is played by Baltazar Guzman, who in real life is a Matamoros
police agent." He also mentioned that Sylvia Claxton Nigg was
a 23-year-old Brownsville girl making her debut in this film. The
newspaper added: "The cost oF filming a movie in Brownsville,
with amateur actors and all 'live' locations? About $150,000 said
director Galindo".5
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Calling Pedro Infante, Jr., an "amateur actor" was a rather inac
curate statement. The young artist had already appeared in at least
eight movies and did not work for free in any of them. Infante first
came to the Valley to perform in La Ban{)a def Carro RoJo, a box
office hit of Fifmadora Chapa/tepee. He made about twelve movies
here, the majority of them being Galindo productions. La ll1uerte
def Soplon's Patricia Rivera could not be considered as amateur ei
ther. She had been in a number of films before, sometimes getting
credit as co-star.
Starting in 1979, the Galindos filmed a string of melodramas and
adventure stories featuring child actors. Some of them were La
Ni,1a de la lfllochila A::11/, La E1peran,::,a de /oJ Pohre, 1 , La Mu_cpYJJita
and La Niiia de !oJ HoyitoJ. Pedrito Fernandez, Marfa Rebeca, and
Adalberto Martfnez "Re,1orfeJ" starred in La Nina de La kfochila A:::.uL.
Pedri to and Marfa Rebeca played two school children living on the
Texas coast. "Re.1orte/ characterized the girl's uncle (Tfo Andrew),
an old fisherman who is prey to alcoholism. After some incidents,
Andrew reforms and wants to return to fishing for a living. Since
nobody in town is willing to lend him a hand, the children join him
as his crew. This sentimental story, which benefited from Pedrito
Fernandez's singing ability, turned out to be one of the most popu
lar films when released.
The exhibition of La Ni/ia de La Mochifa A:::uf in the United States
represented a benchmark for the producers. The film was re
leased in 1981, a year that saw several Mexican movies generat
ing large profits at the box ofhce. This trend grabbed the atten
tion of some analysts. Joe Leydon, writing for the Daf/a,1 //,forning
New.1, explained the appeal of Mexican motion pictures. Among
other things he wrote: "A look at the reported grosses of Mexican
movies in Texas theaters offers an indication of just how popular
these movies are in the Lone Star state. La Nina de fa lfllochila A:::.af
(The Gt'rf with the Blue Knap,1ack), a film starring teen-age singer
actor Pedrito Fernandez, racked up a $192,000 gross in the Texas
area. ('Gross' refers to the money received by the distributor; the
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amount taken in at theater box offices can be more than twice the
amount of the gross ...)."6
Following the film's success, the Galindos decided to do a follow
up: La Ndia de la Mochi!a A:::u!, 2a parte. This story also had Pedrito,
Marfa Rebeca, and "Re,,m-te/ in the leading roles. Here the children
become fascinated by a fantastic tale about a hidden treasure in an
island. They candidly set sail to the island where several adven
tures await them. A "jungle" with wild animals was faked on the
property of the Galindos. The script also demanded the sinking of
the children's boat. Technicians working for Filmadora Chapa/tepee
were in charge of simulating a storm at sea. They built a huge slide
from which thousands of gallons of water were poured down to
make the effect of violent waves. Making some of the film's scenes
represented a challenge for the producers.
But perhaps the biggest trial for the Galindos came when the
Immigration and Naturalization Service interrupted one of their
movies. In the summer of 1985, authorities detained several peo
ple working on the set who did not have the proper visas. The new
laws limited the number of crewmembers coming from Mexico.
But the Galindos argued that they could not find local film techni
cians to do the required work. A magazine reported: "To bring in
union labor from Hollywood, at a cost of thousands of dollars a
week, would be prohibitive [as the Galindos] pay their own peo
ple $100 a week plus room and board. "7
Frankly, some of the personnel that came to the Valley to do films
did so illegally. I remember the anecdote of two lads that left their
homes in Guatemala to work in one of my father's movies. They tried
to get a visa at the Brownsville International Bridge but authori
ties rejected them. These daring young men waited until dark and
swam across the Rio Grande. The following morning they joined
the movie as electricians. People like them earned more money here
than at home and were happy to work day and night if necessary.
Matamoros and Reynosa also became suitable locations for film
makers. In 1977, Produccione,1 Agra,1dnchc had several projects
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going on in Texas and Tamaulipas. Besides producing Caba/lo
Prieto Afamado, De Com/a eJ el Marwchi, !l1iJterio en fa. 1 Bemwda.1 and
Mojado.1 in the Rio Grande Valley, this company shot La,, de/ Talon
in R eynosa and two more movies in Matamoros: Que Te Vt1ya Bom"to
and La Banda de/ PofPo A1a/Jito.
Valentfn Trujillo and Hilda Aguirre starred in the last film as the
romantic couple that is pitted against vicious guys. Trujillo played
an undercover police officer searching for a mysterious drug lord.
Only after killing the criminal does the officer know it was his own
father. Matamoros's La Pren.l{l reported on the filming of La Banda
de/ Po/po 111/aldito. But it regretted that movies like this one would
focus on "the contraband and narcotics that made Matamoros
famous in the past."8 On the other hand, another local paper
congratulated the producers, "who risk their money in a movie,
increasing business in purchases and salaries and also providing
jobs to people." The same columnist added: "Po/1 10 ll1alrhlo has a
message so that [people] do not to continue messing around with
drugs [ ... ] A word of alert to everyone to stay away from the ugly
vice of drugs and to combat the evil of this age: drug addi tion."9
Filmmaking became irresistible for local entrepreneurs. The
brothers Miguel and Hector Benftez enthusiastically embraced
the projects of the Mexican movie companies. Some of the films
co-produced by the Benftez were /Jeportado,1, La Banda de/ PoL,,o
11/Jafdito, Caba/lo Prieto Afamado and Co11traha11do por Amor. Miguel
and Hector were the most inAuential exhibitors in the Valley. They
had several Spanish-language movie theaters, among them the
Alameda (Edinburg), El Capitan (Pharr), El Grande (Harlingen)
and the Wes-Mer Drive-in (Mercedes). In the 1980s, this enter
prising family opened a duplex theater in Brownsville: the Benftez
Cinema I and 11.
Ruben Benavides, a very popular radio and T.V. show host in
the Valley, loved the movies too. He had been playing assorted
roles in some of the films made by Agrasanchez and the Galindos.
In 1978 he decided to try his luck producing, directing and co-
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starring in Treinta SegundoJ Para Aforir. This action movie featured
the famous Almada brothers, Mario and Fernando. Benavides
and the AJmadas played three friends that run a smuggling busi
ness and use a Texas nightclub as their headquarters. The story
took inspiration on the song "Los Tres Grandes Amigos", a cor
rido by Ramiro Cavazos and Jose Villalobos. Lo, 1 T�greJ Jel Norte,
Lo,1 Cadete. 1 de Li11are. 1, and Lo,1 Clri,,ictM Je A. Pulido performed other
songs in the film. Ruben Benavides later participated in La Corali/lo,
where he played a priest. Singer Luciana, Ana Luisa Peluffo, and
Pedro Infante Jr. were also cast in this 1980 fi Im, shot in Reynosa.
Luciana interpreted a famous cabaret singer called La Coralillo,
who is killed by one of'her lovers at the end of the story. Ironically,
a few months later the same fate befell Luciana. This time, a jeal
ous husband shot her to death.
Several other people came to the Valley to do an occasional film.
Besides Rafael Rosales, who entered a partnership to make El
Norleiio E11a111orar)o, Luis Bekris of ProrJuccionec 1 lntemacwnale, 1 Je
America shot Con el OJio en La Piel in McAllen. Alfonso Rosas Priego
also arrived here, bringing with him a crew for the production of
Jl;Je LleM la Tl"lAe,w. The film, directed by Alfredo B. Crevenna,
starred inger Beatriz Adriana, Pedro Infante, Jr., and Eric de!
Castillo. This drama about two Anglos who harass people of'
Mexican origin included locations in Harlingen and other Valley
sites. I recently watched Me Lle11a la Tl"l:1te-Za on Television and
found it representative of the_/t-(}lz/era genre. Apart from showing
several Familiar sights, it has an engaging plot mixing romance,
songs, and a good share of racial conflict.
More than thirty years after their original release, these films still
have an appeal. Beyond their merit as entertainment, they remind
us of the myths created around la.fi'ontera. For endless generations,
the border has attracted Mexicans. And there was even a time
when they came here to make movies. T his story has seldom been
documented. Yet it is worthwhile to look back and rediscover how
the Rio Grande Valley was turned into a dream factory for mil
lions of' people.
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Movies Shot in the Rio Grande Valley, Texas, and Mexican
Border Cities, 1975-1986:
I. Nobleza ranchera (Arturo Martfnez, 1975)

Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: May 19-30, 1975
Locations: Weslaco, Mercedes, Donna.
2. Me ca:fste del cielo (Federico Curiel, 1975)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: September 15-October 2, ] 975
Locations: Weslaco.
3. Deportados (Arturo Martfnez, 1975)
Producciones Potosf, Benftez Brothers
Shooting: Starting on September 30, 1975
Locations: Weslaco, McAllen.
4. El andariego (Federico Curiel, 1975)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: October 5-19, 1975
Locations: McAllen.
5. Los desarraigados (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1975)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: October 22-November ?, l 975
Locations: Brownsville, Port Isabel, Padre Island.
6. El nortefio enamorado (Gilberto Martfnez Solares, 1975)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: October 27-November 14, 1975
Locations: Mercedes, and Queretaro, Mexico.
7. Contrabando y traici6n (Arturo Martfnez, 1976)

Producciones Potosf
Shooting: January I 976
Locations: Tamaulipas, Mexico; Roma and Rfo Grande City.
8. El Cuatro Dedos (Alfredo B. Crevenna, 1976)
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Pelfculas Latinoamericanas
Shooting:Starting on March 17, 1976
Locations: Ciudad Aleman, Tamps.; Roma.
9. La banda de) carro rojo (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1976)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting:April 15-May 3, 1976
Locations: Brownsville.
I 0. La hija de nadie (Tito Novaro, 1976)
Producciones del Rey; Arnulfo Delgado
Shooting:May 1976
Locations: Brownsville.
11. El llanto de los pobres (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1976)
Filmadora Chapultepec & Cornelio Reyna
Shoocing:August 1976
Locations: Brownsville, Harlingen.
12. Mataron a Camelia la Texana (Arturo J\tlartfnez, 1976)
Producciones Potosf
Shooting: Starting on November 8, 1976
Locations: Mercedes.
13. CabaHo prieto afamado (Gilberto Martfnez Solares, 1976)
Producciones Filmfcas Agrasanchez
Shooting:March 24-April 11, 1977
Locations: Los Fresnos.
14. AJguien tiene que morir (Alfredo B. Crevenna)
Acuario Films
Shooting:April 1977
Locations: Roma.
15. De Cocula es el mariachi (Gilberto Martfnez Solares, 1977)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting:April 15-May 2, 1977
Locations: McAllen.
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16. La muerte del sopl6n (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1977)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: May 1977
Locations: Brownsville.
17. Que te vaya bonito (Alejandro Galindo, 1977)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: July 18-August 1 I, 1977
Locations: Matamoros, Tamps.
18. La banda del polvo maldito (Gilberto Martfnez Solares, 1977)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: August 12-September 2, 1977
Locations: Matamoros, Tamps.
19. Misterio en las Bermudas (Gilberto Martfnez Solares, 1977)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: September 6-27, I 977
Locations: Port Isabel, South Padre Island.
20. Los dos amigos (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1977)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: Starting on October 17, 1977
Locations: Brownsville.
21. Las del talon (Alejandro Galindo, 1977)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: October I0-November 4, 1977
Locations: Reynosa, Tamps.
22. El hijo del palenque (Ruben Galindo Sr., I 977)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: November 1977
Locations: Brownsville.
23. Mojados/Wetbacks (Alejandro Galindo Sr., 1978)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: November 29, 1977-January 7, 1978
Locations: Brownsville, Los Fresnos.
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24. La noche del Ku Klux Klan (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1978)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: March 1978
Locations: Brownsville.
25. El zorro blanco (Jose Luis Urquieta, 1978)
DAL
Shooting: August 1978
Location : Brownsville, Los Fresno , South Padre Island.
26. Discotec fin de semana (Jose Luis Urquieta, 1978)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: September 28-November l, 1978
Locations: Brownsville, Los Fresnos, Corpus Christi .
27. Verano salvaje (Enrique Gorn z Vadillo, 1978)
Produccione Acuario/Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: Starting on November 8, 1978
Location : Padre Island.
28. Contrabando por amor (Fernando Duran Rojas, 1978)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: November 23-0 cember 14, 1978
Locations: San Benito, We laco, Brownsville.
29. Treinta segundos para morir (Ruben Benavides, 1978)
Filmadora or Ben
Shooting: NIA
Locations: Brownsville.
30. La nifia de la mochila azul (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1979)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: March 12-April 6, 1979
Locations: Brownsville.
31. El oreja rajada (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1979)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: Started on June 20, 1979
Location : Brownsville.
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32. El preso numero 9 (Alfredo B. Crevenna, 1979)
Cineproducciones lnternacionales
Shooting: Starting October 15, 1979
Locations: Brownsville, Weslaco.
33. 357 Magnum (Ruben Galindo Jr., 1979)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: October 22-November 16, 1979
Locations: Brownsville.
34. Soy madre soltera (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1979)
Filmadora Mor Ben
Shooting: NIA
Locations: Texas.
35. Herencia de muerte (Jose Luis Urquieta, 1980)
Pelfculas Latinoamericanas, Reynosa Films
Shooting: N/A
Locations: Reynosa, Tamps.
36. La coralillo (Javier Duran, 1980)
Filmadora Mor Ben
Shooting: N/A
Locations: Reynosa, Tamps.
37. El rey de los albures (Rafael Portillo, 1980)
J nternational Films
Shooting: Starting on March 24, 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
38. El muro de la tortilla (Alfredo B. Crevenna, 1980)
Acuario Films
Shooting: N/A
Locations: Tamaulipas border.
39. El canto de los humildes (Federico Curiel, 1980)
Producciones del Rey
Shooting: May 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
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40. Se solicitan mojados (Rafael Portillo, 1980)
International Films
Shooting: March 22-April I 0, 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
41. Las braceras (Fernando Duran Rojas, 1980)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: July 14-August 8, 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
42. La esperanza de los pobres (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1980)
Galubi/Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: �July 14-August 14, 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
43. El ladr6n fen6meno (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1980)
International Films
Shooting: August 16-September 12, 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
44. La mugrosita (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1980)
Galubi/Cameron Films
Shooting: October 20-November 14, 1980
Locations: Brownsville.
45. La nifia de la mochila azul 2 (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1980)
Galubi/International Films
Shooting: November 17-December 10, I 980
Locations: Brownsville
46. Me lleva la tristeza (Alfredo 8. Crevenna, 1981)
Producciones Rosas Priego
Shooting: February 9-March 7, 1981
Locations: several spots in the RGV; Harlingen.
47. La muerte del palomo (Pedro Galindo III, 1981)
International Films
Shooting: June 22-July 24, 1981
Locations: Brownsville (and Texcoco, Mexico).
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48. Solo para damas (Fernando Duran Rojas, 1981)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: October 5-31, 1981
Locations: Brownsville.
49. Gatilleros del Rfo Bravo (Pedro Galindo III, 1981)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: November 16-December 12, 1981
Locations: Brownsville.
50. Caballo alazan lucero (Jaime Fernandez, 1981)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: November 9-December 4, 1981
Locations: Brownsville, Los Fresnos.
51. La nifia de los hoyitos (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1982)
Galubi/Cameron Films
Shooting: July 12-August 7, 1982
Locations: Brownsville
52. El padre Trampitas (Pedro Galindo III, 1982)
International Films
Shooting: April 12-May 7, 1982
Locations: Brownsville.
53. El superpolicia ochoochenta (Pedro Galindo III, 1982)
International Films
Shooting: May 10-28, 1982
Locations: Brownsville.
54. Ando volando bajo (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1982)
Galubi
Shooting: June 7-July 3, 1982
Locations: Brownsville.
55. Hombre de acci6n (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1982)
Galubi
Shooting: July 1-31, 1982
Locations: Brownsville.
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56. Con el odio en la pie] (Rafael Villasenor, I 983)
Producciones lnternacionales de America
Shooting: July 25-August 27, 1983
Locations: Brownsville.
57. La muerte del chacal (Pedro Galindo II I, 1983)
Filmadora Chapultepec
Shooting: July 27-August 15, I 983
Locations: Brownsville.
58. Lobo salvaje (Ruben Galindo Sr., 1983)
Galubi/Dynamic Productions
Shooting: August 29-September 29, 1983
Locations: Brownsville.
59. La banda de Ia sotana negra (Jose Loza, I 983)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: October-November I 983
Locations: Matamoros, Tamps.
60. Braceras y mojados (Alfredo B. Crevenna, I 983)
Producciones Fflmicas Agrasanchez
Shooting: November 21-December 9, 1983
Locations: Brownsville.
61. Siete en la mira (Pedro Galindo III, 1984)
Producciones Casa Blanca
Shooting: November I-December 3, 1984
Locations: Brownsville.
62. Cementerio del terror (Ruben Galindo Jr., 1984)
Dynamic Films/Torrente
Shooting: NIA
Locations: Brownsville.
63. Victimas de la pobreza (Francisco Guerrero, 1986)
Eco Films/Ulises P. Aguirre
Shooting: NIA
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Locations: Brownsville m the RGV; Austin, Dallas
Mexico City.

111

Texas;
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Rapid Ethnographic Assessment of Brownsville
Matamoros Concerning the Development of a
Palo Alto National Historic Battlefield Site

by
Antonio Noe Zavaleta-Reid and Rodolfo R. Flores
This was the first war in which the United States
took part outside the continental U.S. It started on
this side of the river at Palo Alto and Resaca de la
Palma with a cannonade at Fort Brown. This site
is critical to our history for many reasons includ
ing the fact that these battles were the only three
fought on U.S. soil.
- Bruce Ansel Aiken, United States
The end of colonial rule in northeastern New Spain began the
area's 40 years of territorial dispute marked by military inter
vention, (1810-1850). This tumultuous period culminated in
the United States' invasion of sovereign Mexico at the Nueces
River followed by a provocation on the Mexican military fort at
Matamoros today known as the Casa Mata. By all accounts what
was touted as a simple and quick victory for the American armed
forces turned into a protracted and bloody war culminating with
the Treaty of Guadalupe in 1848. The Treaty established the in
ternational boundary with Mexico at the Rio Grande River where
Fort Brown was established and the City of Brownsville, Texas,
was founded around 1850.
The Guerra con /0.1 Americano. 1 was not unjust or
otherwise, it was caused by self-interest. The
Americans pursued a way to increase their wealth.
-Tomas De Leon Chavira, Mexico
Historians debate the rationale for the war, but both American
and Mexican scholars agree that the growing giant to the north
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had by this time set its sights on a concept of Manifest Destiny.
The United States would not be denied the religio-political ex
tension of its boundary to the Pacific Ocean on the west and to
the Canadian border on the northwest. The Treaty's shifting of
landmass at the end of the war was so massive that it swept away
approximately one-half of Mexico's land mass.
It's important to study the war because the final
outcome could be the elimination of the bad im
pression left on a country that was dispossessed of
much of its territory, ending the arrogant attitude
of a country that caused it and by establishing sin
cere avenues of friendship.
- Father Monsignor Roberto
Ramfrez Hernandez, Mexico
The Mexican border town of Matamoros, Tamaulipas, while not
one of the original Escandon settlements, was founded shortly
after 1750 (It first went under other names). By the time of the
Mexican War, Matamoros had been established and had been
steadily growing for approximately l 00 years. Five generations of
Spaniards, Mexicans, Anglos, French, Germans, and others oc
cupied the town approximately 25 miles from the coast. At that
time, Matamoros was a major seaport of entry as well as a hub for
overland routes to the interior of Mexico and the capital. Simply
stated, Matamoros and its principal families prospered, and their
future looked bright.
It's important to study the war because without re
membering our past we cannot see where we are
going in the future. Part of this project is to see
about the bicultural effect we are going to have
with our friends and neighbors. We are going to
hurt people's feelings by bringing up old wounds.
- Betty Pace Dodd, United States
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As the momentous 19th century closed, Matamoros and Brownsville
had had a half century to nurture a prosperous symbiotic relation
ship bonded by family, blood, and trade. However, just beneath
the surface of' socio-cultural propriety lay the festering memory of
a war that cast brother against brother and symbolized the loss of'
national and familial patrimony. T he bitterness produced by the
Mexican War could be set aside by the well-to-do who had mostly
made up their losses of'land and fortune, while the poor and land
less knew no better.
My grandfather, Steven Powers, was an attorney
for General Taylor and he ended up staying here
and became Mayor of' Brownsville.
- Frances Powers Wagner, United States
The initial battles of the war were fought on the battlefields at Palo
Alto and the Resaca de las Palma, both located in the northeastern
quadrant of the City of Brownsville, in southern Cameron County,
just two miles apart as the crow flies. At the time of the battle, the
combat took place on the low prairies and salt flats between the
Brazo Santiago Pass and the river. Today, both battlefields are
located in urban Brownsville, Texas, and are, for the most part,
still undisturbed.
Occasional descendants, amateur historians, and "pot hunters"
have walked over the site, pocketing surface artifacts. In the
1950s, when Dr. Longoria (one of the respondents in this study),
purchased the grazing land of Palo Alto, as he revealed to us, his
farm tractor surfaced dozens of cannon balls, which he gave away
to his friends .
In the I 960s and I 970s, the first organized surface surveys were
conducted by reputable archaeologists, documenting, for the
first time in a little more than I 00 years, where the battle-lines
lay. Meanwhile, the City of Brownsville prospered, extending
its boundaries to include the Resaca de la Palma battlefield, en
compassing the circuitous boundary of the actual resaca, the Palo
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Verde subdivision, and the Yturria polo field, from east Price Road
on the south to Texas State Highway 802 on the north and prin
cipally along Coffee Port Road in what is known as the Hudson
property.
Our battlefields are important because the first
battle was fought at Fort Brown that set the tone
for the next day at Palo Alto and the following day
at Resaca de la Palma. There was a tremendous loss
of life and bloodshed by both United States and
Mexican forces at these battles and those soldiers
need to be honored and remembered. It's important
for both countries.
- Walter Edward Plitt III, United States
By the 1970s, when Brownsville developer Alton Gloor and others
were constructing housing developments in the area of the battle,
a notable mass grave of Mexican soldiers was uncovered near the
railroad truss that runs north-south, traversing Price Road near
the current Brownsville Independent School District OFfices. A
team of archaeologists from the University of Texas at Austin's
Archaeological Research Laboratories (TARL) excavated the
site, which included numerous human remains and artifacts of the
Mexican army. These remains were never returned to Mexico for
military burial. Today they are stored in dusty boxes at the TARL
labs at the Balcones Research Center in Austin, Texas.
This project will fail if the people of Matamoros are
not included.
- Yolanda Gonzalez de Gomez, United States
In the I 970s, as a result of the community reawakening sparked
by the major archaeological find, a number of local historians
(including, notably, Yolanda Gonzalez de Gomez, Walter Plitt,
Bruce Aiken) began work on an application to the National Parks
Service for the establishment and preservation of a National
Historic Battlefield Site at Palo Alto. The application was placed
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on the desk of newly-elected Congressman Solomon Ortiz, who
immediately recognized its significance as a site in the continued
development and recognition of Brownsville history.
It's important, history is history and we should let
bygones be bygones. Let's think about the future
and how we can grow and live together, be more
united and not look back to both of our country's
dark pages.
- Enrique Melguizo Sobrino, Mexico
More than 20 years would pass (1970-1990), before the Congress
of the United States would pass, and the President of the United
States would sign, the law establishing the National Historic
Battlefield Site at Brownsville, and even longer before funding
would be appropriated.
I think that the truth should be portrayed as closely
as possible because sometimes there are two ver
sions to history depending on whom it may ben
efit. General Taylor's crossing the Nueces River
into Mexico was a clear act of intervention and
not the other way around. When the Republic of
Texas separated, the border was established at the
Nueces River and all of the land south was Mexico.
- Clemente Rendon de la Garza, Mexico
In the early 1990s, in preparation for the establishment of the
National Parks Service (NPS) site, the NPS commissioned a
rapid ethnographic survey of the Brownsville-Matamoros com
munity in order to assess the attitude, opinions and disposition
of the bi-national community toward the creation of a site com
memorating the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma. Since
the site would include an interpretive component, it was deemed
important to assess the sentiments of the local population before
the interpretation could be completed.
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This project is important because there is no sub
stitute for the truth and it should be as fair as pos
sible as the facts are told. It should be a place where
families can go and make something happy out of
what was something tragic.
- Mary Elizabeth Altman Yturria, United States
Working with the NPS, a bi-national list of significant commu
nity opinion leaders and scholars was established, and a bilingual
survey instrument was created. The PS approved both the list of
community opinion leaders and the survey instrument questions
before surveying commenced.
This project is important because it underscores
the bicultural aspects of our area. Because we are
neighbors, it is important to look at the past and
learn ways to resolve territorial disputes other than
by war.
- State Senator Hector Uribe, United States
A community-based bilingual field inve tigator, Rodolfo R.
Flores, who is familiar with the cross border international com
munity, was first trained and subsequently conducted all sUI-vey
in the field. This author, Dr. Antonio Noe Zavaleta-Reid, served
as the principal investigator, supervised all activity, and completed
this analysis. The survey instrument contained a total of 35 ques
tions, including ba ic demographic and opinion questions. For
the purpose of this paper, the responses to approximately 20 of
the responses to the question were analyzed. Survey instrument
questions included both objective questions, requiring a yes-no re
sponse, and subjective questions, which required the respondent
to offer an opinion. Most of the critically important information
from the survey may be drawn from the responses to subjective
questions. The personal quotes sprinkled throughout this report
are actual quotes made at the time of the urvey by the respon
dents indicated.
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When I first came to Brownsville 1 didn't know
anything about the battle of Palo Alto. An elderly
couple by the name of Martfnez was my patients
and lived on the battlefield site. When the old
man died, the old lady asked me to buy the land
which I did That's how I came to own the Palo Alto
battlefield.
- Dr. Vidal Longoria, United States
Results

A total of 73 original surveys were completed during the course of
a total of 85 working days. Twenty-six surveys were conducted in
Spanish, including 17 males and 9 females. A total of 47 surveys
were conducted in English, of 35 males and 12 females. The survey
instrument contained 24 questions and all original survey instru
ments are extant. In addition to the significance of the individuals
que tioned, many of those selected - very important community
leaders - are no longer living, and, therefore, make the publication
oF this information even more significant. At the time that the sur
vey was conducted, in the 1990s, several of those surveyed were
the grandchildren of individuals who lived in Matamoros at the
time of the battles, who were landowners and actual descendants
of combatants. Their perceptions, opinions, and answers to the
questions were based upon the recollection of their relatives alive
at the time of the Mexican-American War, and reflect invaluable
te timony in this survey.
Due to unforeseeable circumstances at the time the data were col
lected, a final rapid ethnographic survey report was never Fur
nish d to the NPS and the contract was terminated at the reque t
of the author. No federal funds were ever requested or received
for the data-collection phase of the study, even though the survey
phase was successfully completed. All expenses for data collection
were borne by the contractor.
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Furthermore, it was always the intention of the contractor to
analyze and publish the results in the future. Twenty years have
passed, but the results are no less significant than they were in the
1990s.
After 20 years, the analysis was finalized, due to the fact that the
author was invited to participate in an archaeology conference to
be held in Brownsville, Texas, in 2013, at which time the results of
the study would be presented.
Unfortunately, the conference schedule coincided with the 2013
sequester of the Federal Government, in which the U.S. Parks
Service was closed, forcing the cancellation of the Brownsville
conference and re- cheduling it for a future date and location.
Interest in the results of this ethnographic study remains high in
the minds of scholars who study the aftermath of the Mexican
American War.
T his report contains the analysis of the original data, which have
never been published or presented. It is important to note that the
raw data were loaned to and used in support of a dissertation and
book on the war by historian Or. Michael Van Wagenen.
More than half (56.5 percent) of the 73 individuals surveyed in
dicated that they w re members of the pioneer familie of the bi
national region. Importantly, many of the Mexican interviewees
were descendants of families who owned land on the U.S. side of
the river at the time of the war.
Interestingly, while I 00 percent of U.S. males and female inter
viewed knew of the battles and their significance to Brownsville,
only half (50 percent) of Mexican males and Females were aware of
the battlefield 'locations and proximity to the border, in that they
had either relocated to Matamoros as children or as adults. While
they were very much aware of the war and its significance to their
nation, they did not know how clo e they lived to it inception.
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This project is good because we need one correct
version; each country has its version.
- Marfa Ninfa Cisneros Ruiz, Mexico
Approximately 86 percent of American males surveyed and 67
percent of American females had ancestors who lived in the area
at the time of the war or whom came to the area immediately af
ter the war. On the Mexican side, the percentage of males was
equivalent to Americans, indicating that they were sons of pioneer
families of Matamoros. However, only 33 percent of the Mexican
females were daughters of pioneer families who married and relo
cated into the region.
By comparison, only 24 percent of American males and 58 per
cent of American females were descendants of original land-grant
families. Approximately 30 percent of the Mexican males were
from land-grant Families while none of the Mexican females were.
Once again, most Mexican female respondents were descendants
of families who were not original land owners, even though, in
many cases, they could trace their family heritage back to the war
in Matamoros.
Most Mexicans who live on the U.S. side know
their Mexican history, but Mexicans living in
Mexico hardly know American history.
- Ofelia Lee Mancha, Mexico
When asked if their families retained or maintained historical
documents relative to the war era, approximately 50 percent of
all respondents indicated that they did. Many families maintain
some sort of physical artifact from the war between the U. S. and
Mexico.
Following the same trend, approximately 50 percent of all ques
tioned in the U.S. and Mexico indicated that their families have
continuously owned land in the area since the time of the war
(1845-1848), while not necessarily via land grant.
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When respondents were asked if their family land holdings were
affected as a result of the establishment of the international
boundary at the Rio Grande River, as anticipated, U.S. respon
dents generally replied that they were not (16 percent males and
1 percent females). Conversely, approximately one third (29 per
cent) of Mexican males indicated that their family's land holdings
were affected by the establishment of the international bound
ary. The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo "guaranteed" the reten
tion of ownership of Mexican land on the north side of the river.
Although this fact is evidenced in a major way through the family
of this author, whose members were large land owners both above
Matamoros-Brownsville and below, the family did not lose its land
due to their wealth and political activity (notably that of my great
great-grandfather General Juan Nepomuceno Cortina).
Interpretation, you say, keep it brief and truthful.
- Alfonso Gonzalez Garza, Mexico
Both the American and Mexican respondents indicated that they
had actual ancestor combatants in the war. Three males and two
females responded positively in this category. Interestingly, two
of the three U.S. ancestors fought on the Mexican side while one
fought on the U.S. side. Two female respondents had ancestors
who fought on the U.S. side.
Moving the questioning to more contemporary themes, 85 percent
of all respondents (U.S. and Mexican) were aware of the commu
nity/government efforts to establish a park site at Palo Alto. The
lowest percentage of awareness was the 67 percent of Mexican
females. This quadrant of the analysis was understandably not
aware of the proximity of either battle or the community efforts to
recognize it, since most were raised in the interior of Mexico - far
from the border.
This pattern continued 10 the next set of questions as well.
Approximately all of the U.S. and Mexican males were both aware
and supportive of the project (above 90 percent approval). U.S.
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females responded at a similar level while the positive response of
Mexican females was only 66 percent.
This project is important because it would be a
great benefit for the new generation to know their
history
- Salvador Castaneda, Mexico
When asked if the two governments should collaborate m the
development of an appropriate interpretation of the two battles,
the collective response was 90 percent positive. Both Mexican
males and females rated slightly above the positive responses of
U.S. responses. This is a very significant finding, indicating the
Matamoros community's desire for a fair and balanced interpreta
tion of both battles and the outcome of the war.
Interestingly, when all respondents were asked about the need for
more local educational emphasis on the battles, all four quadrant
responses rated in the high 80 percent. However, no one analytical
quadrant reached 90 percent, the lowest response being Mexican
females at 78 percent.
All respondents were asked if they thought a battle re-enactment
was something good for the community. This question produced
the most universally negative results in the survey. Only 27 per
cent of U.S. males and 50 percent of American females supported
the idea out of fear that it would produce "hard feelings" within
the bi-national community. It might be assumed, by examining the
respondents in the male cohort, that they would tend to be more
politically sensitive to dredging up old wounds and that was the
case. A greater percentage of Mexican males, 67 percent were in
fact supportive of some sort of re-enactment of the battles. While
Mexican males were, in fact, supportive of limited and highly
structured re-enactments, Mexican females were not. Only one
in-three of the Mexican females thought that a re-enactment was
a good idea.
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Let the people's imagination do the interpretation
not the political correctness of the day. Let the
drawings and maps made at the time show what
happened, point out things that the two official his
tories can't agree on.
- William Hudson, United States
Finally, all respondents were asked about the upcoming sesquicen
tennial celebration of the battles and whether or not they should
be recognized.

inety-five and one hundred percent of Americans

said yes, while the Mexican responses fell to 88 percent and 78
percent, respectively. Clearly, the historical significance of the
outcome of the battles and the war were and are more significant
to Brownsville than they are to Matamoros.
I was on the original committee that began work
ing on this and from the beginning our concept was
not that this was where American forces defeated
Mexican forces. The historical significance of what
took place there, I won't say changed history, but
it did affect the direction of history for both the
United States and Mexico and in the long term,
the world. The U.S. gained such rich territory that
allowed it to become a major player on the world
scene and whatever we have done since.
- Robert Vezzetti, United States
Analysis

The Rapid Ethnographic Survey of the Matamoros-Brownsville
community produced significant but unsurprising results. It was
expected that the American men and women surveyed would
be highly supportive of the establishment of a National Historic
Battlefield Site at Palo Alto, Texas, and they were. Additionally,
the bonds that have grown between the two communities over the
170 years since the battles cannot be underestimated. The majority
of the Americans questioned (men and women) have deep roots in
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the community and were, as such, very concerned about how their
Mexican neighbors and family would react to the interpretation
of the battles and the aftermath of the Mexican American War
(1845-1848).
The Brownsville business and cultural community worked steadi
ly, for more than 20 years, until the National Historic Battlefield
Site was established by law, fonded, and constructed. In the time
since its grand opening, very little, if any, opposition has occurred.
As hoped, the site is a welcomed addition to the historical and
cultural venues available for tourism in the area.
The survey results of the Mexican cohort unanimously requested
that any interpretation at the park be just and fair and consider the
feelings of Mexicans. The Mexican respondents supported more
education but less incrimination, and an overwhelming number
opposed any sort of battle re-enactment. Many of the Mexican
quotes are included in this report making it truly ethnographic.
They indicate complete regard for their American friends, busi
ness partners, and families, and ask that Mexico be respected.
My maternal great-grandfather, Juan Nepomuceno
"Cheno" Cortina Goseacochea, gathered up a
group of his vaqueros and participated in both bat
tles. Not being members of either army, they stayed
off to the side and mostly watched the two armies
slaughter each other. His time would come in the
decades after.
- Prax Orive, Jr., United States.
In the 1980s my cousin Prax Orive, Jr. mentioned
to me that we were related to Juan Nepomuceno
Cortina Goseacochea, that he was in fact my grand
mother's grandfather. I asked him why we don't
know that. He responded that there was a time in
the early 1900s that the family was so embarrassed
by this knowledge and the reaction it caused in the
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community that it was better to forget him. Today
the family remembers and honors him as a patriot.
- Dr. Tony Zavaleta, United States
The University of Texas at Brownsville

Appendix I: The Survey Instrument
1-Name
2-Place of Birth
3-Age
4-Are you related to a pioneer family?
5-ln what year did your family locate in the area?
6-Have you heard of the battles and the war?
7-Have you seen newspaper articles about the battles and the war?
8-Do you know where the first battles of the war were fought?
9-Do you know anything about the outcome of the war?
I 0-Do you know if you had family in the area at the time of the
war?
11-Do you have other living descendants in the area?
12-If your family came to the area after the war what was the
purpose?
13-Did your family come to the area as soldiers?
14-Was your family a land grant family?
15-Does your family maintain any old historical documents dating
to 1848?
16-Does your family retain any original land grant land in the
area?
17- Did your family lose or gain land as a result of the placement
of the boundary at the river?
18-Were any of your ancestors actual combatants?
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19-Does your family have any mixed marriages?
20-Are you aware of any families and or possessions that were
divided as a result of the war?
21-Are you aware that the war established the Rio Grande River
at the border?
22-Have you heard of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo?
23- Do you know what it established?
24-Have you heard of government efforts to establish a national
historic site at Palo Alto?
25-Do you think this is an important project?
26-Do you have any suggestions on how the government should
interpret the outcome of the war?
27-Do you think it would be beneficial for the U.S. and
Mexican governments to cooperate for the purposes of historical
interpretation?
28-Do you think there should be more local educational emphasis
in the war and its outcome?
29-Do you think there should be battle reenactments at the site?
30-Do you remember hearing or reading about a mass grave of
Mexican soldiers at the site?
3 I-Do you think there should be markers for both U.S. and
Mexican soldiers who died at the site?
32-Do you remember the names of pioneer families or others that
should be contacted?
33-Do you have any personal opinions or emotions about the war?
34- 1996 will the 150th anniversary of the battles do you think they
should be commemorated?

Appendix II: Respondents
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Mexican Males and Their Date of Birth

1. Tomas De Leon Chavira

12/29/1909

2. Roberto Ramfrez Hernandez

8/19/1922

3. Victor Hugo Olivares

9/13/1931

4. Jose Francisco Islas Gomez

7/28/1937

5. Andres Cuellar

6/6/1940

6. Antonio Rivera Yzaguirre

3/27/1943

7. Juan Jose de la Garza

11/27/1943

8. Jose Antonio Aguirre

1/18/1945

9. Salvador Castaneda

9/9/1946

10. Enrique Melguizo Sobrino

1/10/1946

11. Ramiro Gonzalez

12/10/1946

12. Alfonso Gonzalez Garza

1/11/1947

13. Manuel Robledo Trevino

6/12/1948

14. Alfonso Lee Guerra

2/10/1948

15. Ernesto Cardenas Garza

2/18/1948

16. Clemente Rendon de la Garza

9/14/1951

17. Eduardo Vasquez

5/14/1958

Mexican Females and Their Date of Birth

I. Celia Sobrino de Santiso

12/20/1905

2. Ofelia Lee Mancha

9/23/1909

3. Marfa Cisneros Ruiz

10/19/1918

4. Marta Rita Prince

1/30/1925

5. Magdalena Rios Ledezma

2/27/1926

6. Rosalia Sanchez Cardenas

5/27/1929

7. Georgina Rocha Putegnat

3/18/1954

8. Susana Reynoso

1/28/1955

9. Flor Castillo

11/24/1970
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U.S. Males and Their Date of Birth

1. Vidal Longoria

12/3/1911

2. Antonio Marquez

3/4/1918

3. Bruce Ansel Aiken

9/5/1921

4. Praxedes Orive, Jr.

11/25/1929

5. Lino Juarez

9/23/1931

6. Donald Clifford

10/11/1932

7. Robert Vezzetti

3/25/1933

8. Jose Tamez

2/6/1939

9. Rodolfo Ruiz Cardenas

7/21/1940

I 0. Hector Carda

12/21/1940

11. Larry Holtzman

1/30/1941

12. Joe Guerra

9/13/1941

13. Walter Plitt

2/22/1941

14. James John

10/11/1942

15. Robert Lackner

11/8/1942

16. Oscar Carda

7/31/1943

17. Miguel Lopez

5/10/1944

18. Michael Puckett

4/19/1944

19. Antonio Flores

10/31/1944

20. Luke Fruia

1/15/1955

21. Larry Joki

2/11/1945

22. Hector Uribe

1/17/1946

23. Ralph Cohen

1/5/1947

24. Cipriano Cardenas

1/11/1947

25. Tony Zavaleta

4/30/1947

26. Larry Brown

10/23/1948

27. David Garza

8/15/1948

28. Oscar Tullos, Jr.

1/1/1948
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29. Boyd MacManus

8/17/1949

30. Alberto Herrera

12/6/1951

31. Carlos Cascos

9/18/1952

32. William Hudson

1954

33. Pat Lehman

9/14/1954

34. John Gloor

7/1955

35. Ben Neece

4/1/1955

36. Harry McNair

7/27/1955

37. Lesley Gloor

3/29/1958

U.S. Females and Their Date of Birth

I. Ethel Smith Junco

1908

2. Frances Wagner

I/10/1918

3. Marfa Champion H.

12/18/1922

4. Mary Altman Yturria

5/9/1925

5. Sunshine Van Holsbeke

3/10/1926

6. Betty Pace Dodd

2/17/1928

7. Yolanda Gonzalez Gomez

1 l/20/1929

8. Belia Ferraez

12/28/1931

9. Violet Springman

3/5/1934

10. Shirley Dee Green

3/23/1944

I I. Evelon Dale

5/13/1951

12. Denise Saenz Blanchard

7/3/1957
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Recuer'Jo

Cemetery Inscriptions and Memorial Language
in Brownsville, Texas

by
Sheila Dooley
Burial customs tell us a great deal about the culture of the com
munities in which the deceased lived. Anthropologists' interpreta
tions of grave goods and entombment provide vital clues to the
religion, social hierarchy, and worldview of both ancient and mod
ern civilizations. In addition to the material remains, the linguistic
record found in the inscriptions on tombstones, plaques, and other
memorials placed on a gravesite can be especially valuable clues to
the culture of a region and the history of its inhabitants.
The linguistic history of a border region is always especially interest
ing, since languages tend to ignore man-made borders and live their
own lives in the mouths of the people crossing those borders. The
patterns of human settlement and accompanying linguistic blend
ing along any border can be complex. This is true for Brownsville,
Texas, and its sister city in Mexico, Matamoros. Despite the inter
national border between them, the two cities form an interesting di
alect area whose local language permeates every aspect of daily life
and whose linguistic history is even now being preserved in writing
on the gravestone memorials of the cemeteries of Brownsville.
Previous linguistic studies of Texas cemeteries have documented
the use of German and English in the cemeteries of the San Antonio
and New Braunfels region 1 and the use of Czech and English
elsewhere in central Texas.2 Terry Jordan has documented the
cultural traditions characteristic of Texas cemeteries of German,
Spanish, and Southern ethnic origin3, and other studies describe
the colorful grave decoration so prominently visible in Spanish
cemeteries.4 However, there has been no investigation specihcally
focused on Spanish and English language use in Texas cemeteries.
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This is a corpus linguistic study of the language found on grave
markers in several representative cemeteries in Brownsville,
Texas. In a corpus linguistic study, a substantial body of language
data is collected, analyzed, and coded for specific Features. The
data is next examined for statistically significant patterns correlat
ing one or more features. Conclusions may then be drawn about
the nature of the relationships underlying observed correlations,
and predictions may sometimes be made about subsequent de
velopments. In this study, the corpus of data consists of the in
scriptions of 730 grave markers from seven different cemeteries
in Brownsville covering a range of' approximately 160 years of
history. The data was coded for three main features: cemetery,
language (Spanish, English, bilingual. or other), and date (equat
ed with the death date).'' All language on each marker was noted
and subjected to additional analysis with respect to vocabulary,
syntax, and semantics.
The data shows interesting patterns in the use of Spanish, English,
and bilingual language in gravestone inscriptions that may be com
pared to some of the patterns observed with German and English
or Czech and English in the previous studies mentioned above.
Because this language has been dated and preserved in stone or
metal, it provides a valuable historical corpus of data on the lo
cal language community. Although we might expect the language
of grave markers to be primarily composed of names, dates, and
formal expressions such as Bible verses, this study reveals that
the choice of language itself' can indicate much more about the
language use of individuals and the community in which they live.
Brownsville Cemeteries

There are at least seven publicly acce sible cemeteries 111
Brownsville, Texas, as well as many private family cemeteries.
The data for this study comes from the seven cemeteries which are
open to public access and which arguably give a representative
view of the demographics of the local community. These are: the
Old City Cemetery, Buena Vista Cemetery, Rose Lawn Cemetery,
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La Palma Cemetery, Guillen Community Cemetery, Santa Rosalia
Cemetery, and Brulay Cemetery. These seven cemeteries provide
historical data from different periods, with the Old City Cemetery
offering the oldest material and Guillen the most recent. The cem
eteries differ in character with regard to their location, size, and
style of monuments.
The first three cemeteries - Old City, Buena Vista, and Rose Lawn
- are large, well-established, and relatively well-regulated. Buena
Vista and Rose Lawn are still in active use, but interments in the
Old City Cemetery are sporadic. The three cemeteries are embed
ded into the city plan and contain graves in relatively regular sec
tions and rows separated by marked roadways, paths, or grassy
lawns. The Old City Cemetery, also known as the Brownsville City
Cemetery, is located in the downtown area in the Mitte Cultural
District of the city at 5th and Madison Streets. It is a large and di
verse graveyard, encompassing over 30,000 total interments from
all periods of its over 160 years of use. Approximately 5,000 grave
markers survive in this cemetery,6 with graves there dating back
to 1850. 7 Sale of new plots in the cemetery ceased in the 1980s,
but small boxes of ashes may still be interred in existing family
plots. 8 The Old City Cemetery was added to the National Register
oF Historic Places in 2010, and its monuments are thus protected. 9
The landscape of this cemetery is somewhat like a historic cityscape,
with monuments differing widely in size, shape, and adornment,
according to the period of origin. The cemetery slopes down from
Madison Street to a resaca with one brick-paved driveway run
ning the length of the cemetery and separating it into roughly two
unequal portions. Location of burial in the cemetery reflects the
economic status of the deceased and their family. Wealthy citizens
lie in the highest ground along Madison Street, on the southwest
side of the central driveway. Areas devoted to the members of the
Masonic Lodge and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows are lo
cated in this wealthier section. On the northeast side of the avenue
are more modest monuments, and the lowest ground sloping down
to the resaca forms the cemetery's Potter's Field. Obituary records
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show that large numbers of citizens were buried in Potter's Field,
but no monuments have survived for many of them. 10 Because of its
large size, only a proportionally small sample of the total number
of grave markers could be included from the Old City Cemetery in
this study. It provides important data on inscriptions dating from
the 19th century. The other cemeteries in the study were not for
mally in existence before 1900.
Buena Vista and Rose Lawn, while large and well-established, dif
fer significantly in character from the Old City Cemetery. They
are typical of contemporary, managed, perpetual care memo
rial parks. Their visual landscapes are low, grassy expanses tilled
with commercially produced stones and bronze plates set into
the ground as markers. Both are part of a nationwide network of
cemeteries which provide total services for burial, cremation, and
memorialization, and this national affiliation predictably affects
their overall character. Buena Vista is the older of the two, being
formally registered in 1915. 11 Burials were taking place there even
before its formal registration, however, so earlier markers can till
be found in some sections. Gravemarkers in Buena Vista number
approximately 2000. 12 Rose Lawn has only been in use ince the
1950s and contains fewer interments. 13 Buena Vista lies adjacent
to the frontage road along Highway 77/83 through Brown ville
and can be glimpsed from the highway and the frontage road.
Large shady trees adorn some sections of the property, witnessing
its longer period of use than Rose Lawn. Rose Lawn is located in a
slightly more secluded area, but still relatively close to main thor
oughfare such as Alton Gloor and FM 802. Restrictions regard
ing the size and height of grave markers are most pronounced in
Ros Lawn, where all markers must remain Aush with the lawn. 14
Buena Vista is somewhat less restrictive in the range of monu
ments which are allowed. Here we tind upstanding stones of vary
ing height alongside the in-ground metal plates or granite stones
used throughout Rose Lawn. The cost of a burial plot in either of
these two cemeteries is comparable and lies within the range of
$2500 to $3000, depending on location. 1;;
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The remaining four cemeteries are privately owned and managed
and generally smaller and less well regulated. The cost of a burial
in one of these can be 10%-20% of the total cost of a burial in
Buena Vista and Rose Lawn. 16 Families are responsible for the
maintenance and care of each cemetery. Predictably, gravestone
inscriptions and styles in these smaller private cemeteries show
slightly more diversity. Within this group, Santa Rosalia and La
Palma are larger in size, each containing between 600 and 1,000
graves. 17 La Palma Cemetery is located on what is now a major
Brownsville artery called Alton Gloor. Up until about 1995, how
ever, this cemetery would have been located in an essentially rural
area. Santa Rosalia is the least accessible cemetery included in
this study and is also the most rural in character. It can only be
reached by traveling through the Border Wall and following dirt
trails usually only traveled by the Border Patrol. There is no sig
nage marking the way to the cemetery, which lies hidden behind
a bend in the dirt road, surrounded by fields. It is likely that the
only visitors to this place are the families of those who are interred
there. Burials are still taking place in La Palma, but Santa Rosalia
Cemetery is not being actively used anymore. 18
Guillen Community Cemetery and the Brulay Cemetery are both
smaller cemeteries, but are otherwise very different from each
other in character. Brulay is the smallest cemetery in this study,
encompassing a total of 71 graves. Brulay Cemetery is named for
the historic Brulay Plantation which once was located there, near
what is now the Sabal Palms Sanctuary. The cemetery is a modest
Fenced plot just off the highway at the intersection of Southmost
and Indiana Roads. 19 Some graves bear witness to continuing dec
oration and maintenance, while many others are suffering neglect.
Burials are no longer taking place there.20 Guillen Community
Cemetery dates to the 1980s, making it the youngest cemetery in
the study. It is currently in active use. Although it is located on
the north side of Boca Chica Boulevard, east of Browne Avenue,
a private driveway leading back to the cemetery from the main
road affords seclusion and creates a rural ambience. 1 ts roughly
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300 graves, in spite of their relatively shallow historical range, are
a rich source of cultural data on modern Brownsville.
The Brownsville Language Community
Brownsville lies directly on the Mexican border across from the
Mexican city of Matamoros and shares close historical and con
temporary ties with Mexico. Many Brownsville residents have
relatives who live across the border, with whom they interact regu
larly. Students at the University of Texas in Brownsville often live
in Matamoros and commute daily to attend class. The communi
ty is primarily Spanish-speaking. According to the 20 IO census,
93.2% of the population is of Hispanic or Latino origin and 87.6%
of households report that a language other than English is spoken
at home. This is in stark contrast to the corresponding 37% and
34% figures for the state of Texas as a whole. 21 Spanish is heard
in both private conversations and public transactions daily and is
arguably used more frequently than English by the majority of the
community, even though Brownsville is nominally an American
city with the English infrastructure and educational system of any
other American city. Many residents must be regarded as function
ally bilingual but not always literate in both languages. In English
writing, the bilingual character of the speech community can often
be seen in the occurrence of non-standard grammatical Features
including variant verb forms, inconsistent sentence boundary iden
tification, and non-standard preposition use.22 While these effects
can be observed in longer written texts, there is not much oppor
tunity to observe them in the shorter, more constrained texts of
gravestone inscriptions. Nevertheless, even the reduced amount
of language found on bilingual gravestones shows evidence of us
ing both English and Spanish in the same context, a phenomenon
known as code switching. Code switching in everyday discourse in
Brownsville is ubiquitous and seamless: many speakers of'ten use
both English and Spanish in their speech with expert ease, and
can intuitively switch from speaking English or Spanish to accom
modate the listener. Code switching may also correlate with certain
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semantic or cultural domains, and this latter type will be discussed
in the context of grave marker language in BrownsviJle.
Grave Marker Syntax and Content

Grave markers may include up to eleven different pieces of lin
guistic information, giving surprising room for variation in lan
guage choices and personal expression. These are, roughly in or
der of their frequency of occurrence: l)name, 2) death date, 3)
birth date, 4) kinship terms, 5) creative (personalized) epitaph, 6)
stylized epitaph, 7) birthplace, 8) place of death, 9) cause of death,
I 0) occupation, and 11) lodge/religious affiliation. Iterns 1-5 are
the most common and are universally recognized as the prototypi
cal content of a gravestone inscription. Normally markers only
include a subset of these possible elements. 23
Some of these units deserve a closer look because they are them
selves composed of separate parts and can be expressed in varying
ways which reAect individual language choices. For example, the
name of the deceased can include elements that signal ethnicity,
familial relationships, occupational status, and (in the case of nick
names) character. Names found on Brownsville grave markers in
this study show at least 6 different possibilities of expression:

(1) The First Possibility of Expression: Names
a.

Given name and surname: Ida Maltby Combe

b.

Initials and surname: A. A. Villareal

c. Language-specific abbreviated name: Ma. de la Soledad,
F
Hypolite Querent du Blassin
cois

d. Title: Pvt. Arcadia G. Reyes, Sra. Longina Grimalda,
Srita Consuelo Gonzalez
e. Suffix: Gregorio Reyes 111, Corpus Esparza Jr., Efren
Coronado Sr.
f.

Nicknames: Ernest "Mac" McCarthy; "Luisito"; "Chito"

g. Surname omitted: Juanita
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t
Spanish titles such as Sra. (Jeiiora) and Srita. (Jeiioria)
and English
suffixes such as 'Jr.' and 'Sr.' are minute details which neverthe
less contribute to the multilingual character of Brownsville grave
markers and express important aspects of an individual's identity.
Nicknames are more commonly included on grave markers of the
last 20 years and are more often Spanish in origin. They were
found in all the cemeteries except Brulay, but were especially
plentiful in the Guillen Community Cemetery.

Dates also show several variations in the way they are expressed ...
(2) The Second Possibility of Expression: Dates
a. Year only: 1866
b. Month-day-year: 7-18-I 943
c. Day-month-year: N. 3 Ago. -38 M. l Die -01 (100-2367,
La Palma)24
d. Names of months abbreviated: Feb. 14, 1969
e. Full names of months: Enero 22 1995; July
f.

Phrasal syntax: Falleci6 el 27 de diciembre 1892 (I 002804, Old City Cemetery)

g.

Birth and Death Icons: (a star icon) 30 05 1912 (a cross
icon) 19 02 1991

Specifically, dates are written in Spanish in the order day-month
year as in (2c), while in English the standard order is month-day
year (26).25 If the names of months are spelled out fully, some
are clearly identifiable as Spanish rather than English, but in ab
breviated spellings only some months are unambiguously identifi
able as Spanish (ene. 'January', abr. 'April', ago. 'August', die.
'December'). Words such as 'born/died' and their Spanish equiva
lents '11acw/111uri6' often precede the dates. For Spanish markers,
there is widespread use, instead, of a star icon for birth and a cross
icon for death to replace these words, as shown in (2g).
Kinship terms are used abundantly on Brownsville markers.
_
Terms identifying the deceased as a wife, mother, father, or son are
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used in both English and Spanish. Often these appear near the top
of the grave marker, above the full name. On monuments which
memorialize both husband and wife, these terms are often placed
below the family name. A range of additional family relationships
are often given in special memorial inscriptions built around the
word 'recuerJo' ('memorial'), and these will be discussed in greater
detail later.
Religious affiliation m Brownsville cemeteries is most often ex
pressed through visual elements such as images of crosses, rosa
ries, and Bibles. 26 Larger images such as the Virgin of Guadalupe
and the Sacred Heart of Jesus are also quite popular as embellish
ments and immediately identify Catholic burials. Religious affilia
tion can also be expressed by the addition of a Bible verse or just
the citation. Lodge or society affiliations are almost exclusively
expressed through visual elements, for example the Woodmen of
the World emblem or the Masonic emblem.
Causes of death are rarely included on Brownsville markers, but
do appear on a few older markers found in the Old City Cemetery.
These bear witness to victims of yellow fever and cholera, for
example.27
Epitaphs provide some of the richest linguistic material on grave
markers and may express a wide range of meaning. Creative or
personalized epitaphs are traditionally regarded as conveying
something about the character of the deceased,28 while stylized
epitaphs are standard phrases that can be chosen for use from
catalogues of markers and inscriptions produced commercially.29
Examples (3a-b) show personalized epitaphs which have been
composed specifically for particular individuals. Stylized epitaphs
are usually short phrases such as the ones given in (3c-d) . On
modern markers, stylized epitaphs may form an integral part of an
artistic element such as a banner, heart, or book included in the
visual design of the marker. On the metal markers typical of Rose
Lawn and Buena Vista cemeteries, stylized epitaphs and motif's
that can be added to a basic marker are referred to as emblems.
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(3) The Third Possibility of Expression: Epitaphs
a. Lover of Pets (] 00-2592, Guillen)
b. She concealed her tears but shared her smiles (S-500, Old
City Cemetery)
c. Together Forever
d. In Loving Memory (l00-2803, Old City Cemetery)
Spanish inscriptions are somewhat different with regard to epi
taphs. Jordan claims that true epitaphs (i.e. texts characterizing
the deceased) are absent from Mexican grave marker practice
and that any inscriptions that do appear on Hispanic marker are
totally predictable. Instead of characterizing the departed loved
one, the purpose of such routine phrases is "to conv y the most
basic biographical information, to affirm the strong Family ties that
characterize Mexican society, or to request rest and salvation for
the deceased."30 While the inscriptions in Brownsville cemeteries
certainly perform the functions listed by Jordan, as illustrated in
examples (4) - (7) below, they are hardly as uniform and colorless
as the ones he has observed in other regions of Texas.

(4) The Fourth Possibility of Expression
!Madre !Ima de Jo/or! HaceJ que mtwdo e,Ypu·emo, 1
1we, 1 tra, 1 alma. 1 e11lre_que11w, 1 par l/1, 1 ma110.1 al Jet1or
"Mother full of sorrow! Grant that when we expire
our souls may be delivered by your hands to the
Lord" (S-0585, Buena Vista)

(5) The Fifth Possibility of Expression
Querido herma110 [NAll1E] 110 e, 1 /a.1 o/,,idaJo ni lo e,,tam,,
jamd,, mientm,, Jure11 la Ptda y La memoria- c 1 umprt' le
recorrJa.nw,, - tu,, hermt1110, 1 - D.E.P.
"Beloved brother [ AME] you are not and will
not ever be forgotten as long as we have life and
memory - we will always remember you - your
brothers - R.l.P." (100-2357, La Palma)
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(6) The Sixth Possibility of Expression
DeJcanJe en pa:::
"Rest in peace" (100-2399, La Palma) 31

(7) The Seventh Possibility of Expression
Senor lu que conoceJ La pena que me emba1:9a por La muerle

de mi ni,io [NAME] an[mame con el penJamiento Je que
ya 1•i11e .feli::. ;imto a t[ en La _9foruz para que ,1u ;i,11entuJ
111u:L11a a .florecer;iuzlo a tt.

"Lord, you who understands the suffering which
overcomes me because of the death of my son
[NAME] uplift me with the thought that he now
lives happy by your side in glory so that his youth
may flourish again beside you"
(S-423, La Palma)
The poignant sorrow expressed in example (7) is particularly in
timate and eloquent, but its grief is echoed by many Brownsville
markers. Especially in the more recent inscriptions found in the
smaller privately-managed cemeteries of GuilJen and La Palma,
we tind quite personal written messages between the living and
the dead framed in the vernacular language of the community.
Overall, there seems to be a clear and universal historical pattern
of' development in how much writing is used on grave markers,
regardless of the language used. Many modern memorials may
have as few as three linguistic elements artistically placed on the
face of the stone: the name of the deceased, the dates of' birth and
death, and one word/phrase/line as verbal embellishment. The
verbal element, if only one word, is usually a kinship term such
as 'Mother/Father/Son/Daughter'. As a phrase a kinship term
may be accompanied by some endearment such as 'beloved'. Or,
we may find a whole line quoted from the Bible (usually from a
psalm) or a longer phrase invoking remembrance such as 'Gone
But Not Forgotten'. This trend toward shorter, less text-like in
scriptions has understandably been attributed both to increasing
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costs and the rise of memorial park cemeteries (like Buena Vista
and Rose Lawn) filled with smaller markers providing less room
for linguistic expression. 32
In contrast, older memorials, particularly those from the later
19th Century and early 20th Century found in the Old City
Cemetery and Buena Vista, are constructed and inscribed in the
form of' texts showing grammatical structure that is more simi
lar to spoken and written language. These inscriptions are more
closely related to sentence-framed texts and show punctuation
and capitalization. In addition to the deceased's name and the
date of death, the text most often gives the place of birth and
sometimes also of death. Birth dates are less frequently included
than death dates. Instead, the age of the deceased is more com
monly given and is often very specific, sometimes even includ
ing months and days as well as years. Rather than simply being
listed, names, dates, and ages are incorporated grammatically
into the text with the use of appropriate prepositions. T he whole
inscription often begins with a stylized introduction. Here are
three representative examples in three different languages from
the older parts of the Old City Cemetery:

(8) The Eighth Possibility of Expression
Ice [Jic] repo,1e LeJ ReJte,, de Feu Giflaume Dm,erede
Nat-ij'd'Auharede Dep de,1 HauteJ Pyrenee France
Decedi A Brown1pif/e Te;r:.a,1 le I!) Ma,�, 1875
A l'aqe
_ de 49 an, et 6 mm:,.
"Here rest the remains of the late G.D., native of
Aubarede, Region of the Pyrenees, France, de
ceased in Brownsville Texas on March 19, 1873 at
the age of 49 years and 6 months"
(S-470, Old City Cemetery)
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(9) The Ninth Possibility of Expression
Aqui Lla aJen

r

Lo.1 reJtoJ 11wrtafe.1 Je La Sra Clara

Thomp.1011
Nacto en Matamoro.1 Tm.1 el aii.o Je 55y.fallecw e! Ji,a 7 Je
Ago. 1to de 1906

R. E. 34 SllJ l11CO/lJO!ahle.J

hi;o.1 Le DeJican

e. 1le a Jll memorw

"Here lie the mortal remains of Senora Clara
T hompson, Born in Matamoros
After the year of 55 and deceased the 7th day of
August of 1906. Her inconsolable sons dedicate this
to her memory" (S-495, Old City Cemetery)

(10) The Tenth Possibility of Expression
To the memory of Hermann J.F. Burmester born
in Hamburg
Buried Feb'y the 7th 1866 Aged 24 yrs (S-507, Old
City Cemetery)
From the older, more informative texts such as these we learn
of Brownsville citizens who began their lives in France, Spain,
England, lreland, and Scotland. Some who were born in other
States likewise have their 'foreign' origins memorialized in stone.
Many were surely born in Mexico, and several have this pro
claimed on their grave markers, although not as often as those
born in European countries or other states. Birthplaces are rarely
included on markers after the early 20th Century, although it is
certain that many Brownsville residents were still beginning their
live in Mexico at that time. The omission of birthplace from more
recent inscriptions in any language may be just a function of the
general economic trend toward shorter inscriptions already noted
above. Or, it may be aligned with a community's perceptions of
a geographical region as separate and somehow 'foreign' to the
local community. In her study of Czech-Moravian cemeteries in
Texas, Eva Eckert notes that first generation Czech immigrants
were especially meticulous about expressing their place of birth
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on grave markers. 35 This may be interpreted as a general desire
to mark one's identity as an immigrant. It may explain why even
northern states were once felt to be very different and distant from
Brownsville and were treated similar to European countries in be
ing noted as birthplaces on English language grave markers. The
relatively rare inclusion of Mexican birthplaces on Brownsville
grave markers, even in the 19th century, bears witness to the com
munity's long-standing perception that Mexico (and Matamoros
specifically) is not a 'foreign' place of origin. Grave marker content
attests that Brownsville residents with Mexican birthplaces Feel no
particular need to identify themselves as immigrants. 36 Arguably,
grave markers mirror the feeling that Brownsville and Matamoros
are two halves of one community rather than two cities in two dif
ferent countries. People in Brownsville who may have been born
in Matamoros have not so much immigrated to another country as
moved to a different neighborhood across town.
Gravemarker Languages in Brownsville
Having established some general observations regarding the
syntax and semantic content of Brownsville grave markers, we
can now turn to an analysis of the use of Spanish and English in
expressing that content. The choice of language in which these
pieces of information are coded can itself" be an expression of an
individual's identity and a reflection of their membership in the
local language community.
As expected, given the demographics of the community, burial
inscriptions in Brownsville are predominantly written in Spanish
or English. Some grave markers combine both languages. For the
moment these will be classified as bilingual, and their content will
be analyzed in greater detail later. Each grave marker included in
this study has been classified by language. Table I shows the raw
totals of markers of each language type for the data collected from
each cemetery in the study. The table also shows overall totals and
percentages of English, Spanish, and bilingual inscriptions found
in the study. For those cemeteries which could be classified as con-
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taining a greater concentration of English or Spanish inscriptions,
the dominant language cell is shaded and the language percentage
for the cemetery is given. For example, Brulay Cemetery is clearly
predominantly filled with Spanish inscriptions: 21 of the total 26
markers included in the corpus are in Spanish, making Brulay
Cemetery 80% Spanish overall. This is the highest proportion of
Spanish used in any of the cemeteries included in the study.

Table I. Language Use on Brownsville
Gravemarkers by Cemetery·'7
Cemetery

English

Spanish Bilingual

Total
markers

Brulay

20%

80%

0

26

La Palma

23%

59.5%

17.5%

74

Rose Lawn

58%

12.5%

29.5%

96

Guillen

25%

50%

25%

52

Buena Vista

50%

36%

13.5%

202

Old City Cemetery

40%

40%

17%

214

Santa Rosalia

27.5%

44%

27.5%

66

Grand Totals

295

291

137

730

40.4%

39.8%

18.7%

Overall Percentages

Before discussing the language results for the other cemeteries
in the table, a few words of explanation are necessary to clarify
how inscriptions were classified as Spanish, English, or bilingual.
The language status of an inscription is sometimes dear, but at
other times it can rest on more subtle distinctions, often in the
way dates are expressed as sequences of numbers or abbrevia
tions of months, as illustrated above in examples 2(b-c). Crave
markers have been counted as English if all words, including the
full names or abbreviations of months, are given in English. The
same principle applies for markers classified as Spanish. If there
is no epitaph or other distinguishing vocabulary present, markers
have been counted as Spanish or English depending on whether
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it can be determined that dates are given in the Spanish order
or the English order. Bilingual stones are those which show at
least one item which is in a different language from the rest of the
inscription.
Monolingual Inscriptions

As the overall totals in Table 1 show, monolingual Spanish and
English grave markers occur at almost the same rate: 40.4%
English and 39.8% Spanish. Interestingly, these are nearly the
same percentages found in the Old City Cemetery, suggesting that
this location is truly representative of the language use of' the com
munity as a whole. Other cemeteries are more Spanish in charac
ter due to higher percentages of' monolingual Spanish inscriptions.
These are Guillen (50%), La Palma (59%), and Brulay (80%).
Santa Rosalia, with 43% monolingual Spanish markers, is only
slightly more Hispanic in character than the Old City Cemetery
or the overall percentage for the entire corpus. All four of' these
predominantly Spanish cemeteries are more rural in character and
not administered by any central or national entity. Conversely, the
cemeteries which are more English in character are the urban,
perpetual care, memorial park cemeteries which are owned and
operated by a national mortuary service provider. This comes as no
surprise, perhaps, given that a national administrative framework
may be expected to influence the character of the monuments in
the cemetery. However, what is more significant is that monolin
gual English gravemarkers occur only 50% and 59% in these cem
eteries, despite the generally reduced size and increased standard
ization of monuments typical of Rose Lawn and Buena Vista. We
might expect the percentage of English inscriptions there to be
higher, but Spanish monolingual inscriptions are still occurring to
significant degrees in these locations. Rose Lawn (58% English)
and Buena Vista (50% English) present an interesting parallel to
the two Spanish-dominant cemeteries Guillen (50% Spanish) and
La Palma (59% Spanish). La Palma (private) and Buena Vista
(corporate) are the older cemeteries and include higher numbers of
monolingual Spanish inscriptions, while Guillen and Rose Lawn,
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with lower percentages of Spanish markers, are their two younger
counterparts. This raises the question of whether a possible his
torical progression in language choice correlated with individual
cemeteries is occurring. The data for Guillen and La Palma is too
sparse to serve in a historical analysis, but Rose Lawn and Buena
Vista are examined for historical trends before the conclusion of
this paper.

Mixed Code Markers
As Table 1 shows, the overall occurrence of bilingual inscrip
tions is significantly lower than the occurrence of monolingual
inscriptions in either Spanish or English. Monolingual Spanish
and English inscriptions comprise roughly 80% of the data, and
the remaining 20% show a mixture of the two languages to vary
ing degrees. In Table 1 these are referred to as bilingual inscrip
tions. However, calling them bilingual is somewhat misleading.
Bilingual signs or packaging, for example, repeat the exact same
information in two (or more) languages. This involves repetition
and translation. Repetition and translation is not what we find on
grave markers, however. Instead, use of two languages on grave
markers can be more accurately described as a mixed code. Some
elements of an inscription are expressed in Spanish, while others
are in English.
The ways in which bilingual speakers and writers mix the languag
es they know can be very complex and are governed by different
considerations. Most research has been done on the way speakers
code switch -- change from one language to another -- in conver
sation. Code switching of this type certainly occurs in Brownsville
speech, as established earlier, and researchers generally regard
it as a phenomenon that is governed by the real-time interactive
nature of conversation. 38 This makes it different from language
mixing in written texts, which are not interactive. Furthermore,
what we know of conversational code switching or even mixing
languages in written texts can hardly be said to enlighten us about
language mixing on artifacts such as grave markers, which are
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comprised of both visual and textual elements. Recent studies of
multilingualism in specihc mediums such as signs, advertisements,
and newspapers advocate analysis of these both with respect to
linguisti

and visual elements. 39 For our purposes, it is helpful to

break down the analysis and examine exactly which semantic ele
ments of an inscription appear in the two languages and how they
are integrated into the grave marker text as a whole.
The choice of which elements on a mixed code gravestone appear
in English and which in some other language is not random. A
clear hierarchy of choice in the use of German and English on
multilingual gravestones in Texa

German cemeteries ha

been

identitied by S ott Baird. He has documented the historical de
velopment from monolingual German gravestone inscription to
monolingual English inscriptions. His data shows that when all
other elements are written in German on a mixed code gravestone,
the dates of birth and death are the element that are most likely
to appear in English. Conversely, if' all other elements are written
in Engli h, it i the epitaph which i most likely to be G rman. In
other words, dates are the hrst pieces of information to be angli
cized and epitaphs are the last.40 Thi is arguabl a reflection of
the degree of individualization and expressive content inherent in
the semantics of these two kinds of' information. Dates are inher
ently impersonal and follow tandardized forms. Even in a com
munity

uch a

Brownsville with a majority of Spanish-speaking

residents, dates are part of the administrative languag

of the

larger English-speaking national unit. Dates are composed of a
small set of words with relativ ly little semantic content, and thus
become easily standardized. In direct contrast, epitaphs are the
most personal elements of a grave tone and encompass the great
est linguistic content. While they of'ten include some standardized
phrases, their semantic range is at least partially unpredictable,
and they provide the greatest opportunity for creative expression.
It is not surprising that the epitaph, whose purpose is often to
express and evoke deep emotion and individuality, reveal strong
language ties.
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If we examine the multilingual inscriptions in the Brownsville
data more closely, we find that Baird's hierarchy is paralleled
for English and Spanish. Figure I shows the frequency of' use of'
Spanish and English for expressing the different elements of' in
scription on the 137 mixed code grave markers in the corpus.
Dates have been classified as Spanish or English following the
same method as explained earlier.
Fig. 1: Language Choice in Mixed Code Inscriptions

Language Choice in Bilingual Inscriptions
120

100
80 60
40

■ English
■ Spanish

20
0

Inscription Elements

0

l�nglish columns are to the left and Spanish to the right.

As Fig. I illustrates, mixed code markers are overwhelmingly
more likely to express dates in English, while epitaphs and memo
rial phrases such as the recuerdo phrase are expressed in Spanish.
These two grave marker elements are virtually opposite poles of
language use and are present on the majority of the mixed code
markers. Other elements vary in their appearance, but they, too,
show pronounced preferences for language choice. Kinship terms,
o cupations, titles, and emblems (stylized stock epitaphs) are all
twice as likely to be expressed in English. Epitaphs, memorial
statements, quoted Bible verses, and nicknames are more likely to
be expres ed in Spanish.
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Does the occurrence of multilingual cemetery inscriptions in
roughly 20% of Brownsville's grave markers indicate that the
community is becoming anglicized in the same manner as Czech
and German speakers shifted to English over time in Texas? This
is doubtful. The very high frequency of anglicized dates does
not necessarily indicate the beginning of a language shift. The
relationship between Spanish-speakers and English-speakers in
Brownsville is drastically different from the one which existed
between German and English speakers or Czech and English
speakers in other areas of Texas. Although significant in number,
the German and Czech speakers were members of minority lan
guage groups within the larger community of English speakers.
There was thus tangible pressure for language shift to occur, with
German and Czech being replaced eventually by English. The it
uation in Brownsville is actually the reverse: with 87% of the pop
ulation speaking Spanish, monolingual English speakers are the
ones who are in the minority and experience pressure to acquire
at least ome Spanish. Because English is so firmly established in
education, media, and administration, it enjoys what i essentially
an official protected status in Brownsville. On the other hand, be
cause Spanish is the language of the majority of the population, it
has the critical ma s to resist language shift and eventual replace
ment by English. The result is a relatively stable multilingual com
munity where two languages coexist and interact, often (but not
necessarily) with widespread bilingualism. This situation of stable
coexistence and bilingualism is one type of language diglossia. 41
Diglossia is characterized by the ystematic use of each language
for certain semantic or social domains. For example, often one of
the two languages of a diglossic community is used for formal,
public, and institutionalized domains, while the other language is
used for informal, personal functions. Speakers in a diglossic so
ciety share intuitions about which language is appropriate for use
in particular contexts and for discussing particular subjects. The
patterns of language choice illuminated in Figure I are sugges
tive of a diglossic community in which bilingual speakers choo e
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English to express the more institutional and formal elements of a
grave marker: dates, titles, occupations, and kinship terms. These
are the elements of grave markers that perform the official 'record
keeping' function, listing the vital statistics of the deceased. 42 The
more personal elements of a grave marker are expressed instead
in Spanish. These more personal elements inhabit the domains
of religion, grief and loss, family unity, and celebration of char
acter (for example, nicknames). This is aligned with choices we
can observe in language use in other contexts in the community.
The local newspaper is printed in English. Teachers at all levels in
the educational system conduct class in English, but students and
teachers are somewhat more likely to engage in informal conver
sations in Spanish. Spanish and English are by no means strictly
confined to separate domains of use, however. Besides these gen
eral contextual alignments, speakers are always free to choose
which language to use to accommodate the needs of the moment,
depending on whether addressees know English or Spanish. Since
the memorial phrase is so clearly the locus of Spanish language
use on mixed code grave markers, the next section examines the
data on memorial phrases in greater detail.
Recuerdo and Other Memorial Statements

The single most characteristic word appearing in memorial epi
taphs in Brownsville cemeteries is the word 'recuerJo', which can
have a range of meanings in Spanish, including 'souvenir, 'mem
ory', and 'memorial'. Inscriptions built around the word 'recuerdo'
are particularly interesting because they are the one piece of in
formation included on a gravestone which identifies the mourners
rather than the person who is being memorialized. AJI the other
categories of information which can be found on a gravestone
-- name, dates, occupation, kinship terms, birthplace -- identify
the deceased. The recuerdo phrase always includes kinship terms
that identify the mourners and their relationships to the deceased,
and grave marker information of this type can provide rich ge
nealogical data that may in fact be missing or entered erroneously
in official records. 4·' There are several variations for how recuerdo
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memorials may be phrased, with the main variation being whether
the names of the mourners are placed first or last. Example (11
a-d) show the type which place the recuerJo first, followed by the
listing of the mourners. Usually the mourners are identified im
ply by kinship terms, although occasionally individual names are
given a , in example, (11d). Besides the terms for nuclear family
relationships (spouse, mother, father, parents, brother, sister, son,
and daughter) it is not unusual to find nieces (. 1obrina. 1 ), nephews
(.wbrino. 1), grandchildren (nuto.1), and great-grandchildren (ln:,11i
elo, 1 ) named. This supports the importance of the extended family
unit in the local culture.

(11) The Tenth Possibility of Expression: Recuerdo.;
a.

Recuerdo Je .w., hi/0. 1, e. 1po. 1a, her111a110, 1, y pa1Jre. 1
"Memorial from his sons, wi� , brothers, and parents"
(100-2415, La Palma)

b.

Un rauerJo r)e , Ill e, 1po. 1a hi;o. 1 e hija.,
"A memorial from his wife, ons, and daughters" (S-0690,
Buena Vista)

c.

Tu recuerJo Pi,•erti . 1iempre en 1111e. 1 tro.1 coraz,me,,
"Your memory will live forever in our hearts" (S-0293,
Rose Lawn)

J.

Rec11err)o Je , 1n 1 padre,,, Rau l y Lilt; hermana y her111a110,,
"Memorial from his parents, Raul and Lili, sister, and
brothers"(] 00-2483, Guillen)

The alternative pattern places the mourners fir t, as in the e ex
ample , which nece sitates the addition of a verb such a Jedican
'dedicate' or co11. 1ti:,<;m11 'consecrate':

(12) The Twelfth Possibility of Expression
a.

S11. 1 padre,, JeJica11 e,1/e recuerdo
"His parents dedicate this memorial" (100-2215, Brulay)
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h.

Su. 1 u1co11. 10Lable.1 hijo. 1 le JeJican ute recuerJo a . 1u /11/enwria
"His inconsolable sons dedicate this memorial to his
memory"(] 00-2799, Old City Cemetery)

On older markers, when inscriptions were longer in general and
syntax more sentence-like, it is also possible to find a combina
tion of the two patterns, with deceased, mourners, and a verb all
included:

(13) The Thirteenth Possibility of Expression
a.

U11 RecuerJo a La SagraJa memor/a Je
11ue, 1 fm queriJa maJre que le JeJican .Ju Hija.1
"A memorial to the sacred memory of our beloved mother
which is dedicated to her by her daughters" ( l 00-2790,
Old City Cemetery)

b.

Su &po.1a Maria de Je,1u,1 C. de Sa/Janay
fa,nilia le co,uagran este recuerJo a ,1u gmta memoria
"His wife Maria de Jesus C. de Saldana and family
consecrate this memorial to his pleasant memory" (I 002797, Old City Cemetery)

The recuerJo phrase has been identified as a standard feature of
grave markers in Mexican heritage cemeteries throughout Texas. 44
In Brownsville cemeteries, it seems to serve as a strong linguistic
signal of ethnic Hispanic identity for the deceased and their fami
lies. Memorial recuerJo phrases were found in all the cemeteries
in thi tudy, but were fewest in the predominantly English Rose
Lawn Cemetery. There only about l 0% of the markers studied
showed recuerJo memorials. However, Rose Lawn was also the
cemete,y that showed the highest percentage of recuerJo memori
als used on mixed code markers. The use of recuerJo memorials on
mixed code markers in Rose Lawn was roughly double the rate
for all the other cemeteries. This suggests that the recuerdo memo
rial is a particularly important feature of mixed code markers in
an environment of otherwise predominantly English inscriptions.
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The functional equivalent of the recaerdo phrase in English is the
expression 'In memory of (name of the deceased)'. However,
the surface similarity of these two English and Spanish phrases
is deceptive: The Spanish remerdo phrase gives the names of the
mourners left behind who have placed the stone, while in the
English "In memory of" phrase, the name included can only be
the name of the deceased whose grave is marked by the stone.
There is thus a fundamental difference of perspective inherent in
the meaning and the syntax of the two inscriptions. In bilingual
communities, such overtly similar phrases often serve as points
of contact for cross-linguistic influence and can result in blended
language structures. In bilingual Brownsville, it is not surprising,
therefore, that we should find some evidence of blending involv
ing the English 'in memory of' and the Spanish recuerdo memorial
phrases. Inscriptions using English words show the syntax and
perspective of the Spanish recuerJo phrase, naming the mourners
rather than the deceased:

(14) The Fourteenth Possibility of Expression a. In memory of your beloved family (La Palma)
b.

In memories of son daughters and family (La Palma)

c.

In memory of her children (Rose Lawn)

This type of cross-linguistic influence -- using all English words
with the syntax of Spanish -- has been identified as English-to
Spanish convergence.45 While only a few examples were found in
this study, their existence is nevertheless interesting linguistically.
English-to-Spanish convergence suggests that Spanish grammar
is affecting English in this construction, which is possible given
that the majority of the members of the community are speakers
of Spanish, and the memorial phrase is such an important element
in the Hispanic grave marker tradition. 46
Examples of the opposite Spanish-to-English convergence -- us
ing Spanish words with the influence of English grammar -- have
not been encountered in this study. Convergence to English was
found to be an important signal of the loss of Czech and German in
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the grave marker studies done by Baird and Eckert. Eckert found
that the Czech language on grave markers progressed through
three stages of convergence showing English influence on Czech in
terms of inflections (i.e. loss of obligatory grammatical word end
ings), spelling (which became phonetic), and vocabulary.47 These
changes eventually led to a complete shift to English and loss of
Czech. The mixed English and Spanish inscriptions in this study
do not show such patterns of English influence. Spanish spelling
has not become phonetic,48 and grammatical word endings in both
languages remain intact. Vocabulary has not been significantly af
fected. Mixing of the two languages is done discretely, with differ
ent semantic units of a grave marker encoded either in standard
grammatical Spanish or English. The only evidence of influence is
the one noted above for the memorial phrases, in which Spanish is
exerting influence on English, instead of the reverse. Lack of any
widespread evidence of convergence characterizes Brownsville as
a stable multilingual community rather than one that is undergo
ing language shift. Has this always been the case? One final look
at the corpus data, this time correlating language use with grave
stone dates, reveals an interesting historical trend, albeit one that
is more indicative of cemetery history than language change.
Historical Trends: A Look at Three Cemeteries over the Last
160 Years

Grave markers are unique instances of linguistic data in that they
are dated by year. We thus have the opportunity to do a histori
cal analysis of the use of Spanish, English, and mixed codes on
Brownsville grave markers for the last 160 years. Data from the
three oldest and largest cemeteries in the study -- the Old City
Cemetery, Buena Vista, and Rose Lawn -- were analyzed for
language use by decades, beginning with 1850. The corpus used
here does not provide equal amounts of data from each decade,
since many of the older gravestones from before the 1900s have
been lost, and the data from other decades represents a very small
proportion of the whole. We should be cautious about conclu
sions drawn from this admittedly small set of data. Nevertheless,
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exploratory data of this type can be useful in revealing possible
trends. 49 Historical analysis of this corpus does suggest distribu
tional patterns of language that are historically correlated and de
serve further study.
First, Table 2 below shows the number of tokens of Spanish,
English, and mixed code grave markers for each decade from
the Old City Cemetery. An observable trend in language use is
highlighted in the cells in the tables. The latter half of the 19th
century (1850-1900) is characterized by exclusive use of mono
lingual English, Spanish, French, and German. No truly mixed
code markers occur. 5° French and German inscriptions are found
in the period of the 1870s and 1880s and have been grouped with
Engli h to reflect the contrast with monolingual Spani h. After
1910 and up to 1950, monolingual Spanish markers are signifi
cantly more frequent than monolingual English markers. Mix d
code markers begin to occur early in the 20th century, but are still
f'ew in number. Af'ter 1950, the mixed code markers increase and
outnumber both monolingual English and Spani h markers. Since
the cemetery ceased being used actively for burials in the 1980s,
the number of markers of any type is drastically reduc dafter that
period. However, it is interesting that in the few markers dating
from the 1980s, the trend has reversed toward monolingual mark
ers in English and Spanish.

Table 2: Language Distribution As Tokens by Decades:
Old City Cemetery
E/(Fr/G)

s

Mixed

Total

l

0

0

I

0

0

IO

1870

10
12

2

0

14

1880

5

6

0

I1

1890

2

0

14

1900

12
6

4

(I)

11

1910

7

15

2

24

1850
1860
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1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010

7
4
8
2
3
5
2
1
3
1

13
6
14
7
7
4
3
1
1
0

2
2
3
9
10
10
2
l
0
0

22
12
15
18
20
19
7
3
4
1

Buena Vi ta Cemetery provides us with about I 00 years of data
that partially overlaps with the data for the Old Cemetery. It was
opened officially in 1915. Table 3 shows the percentages of English,
Spanish, and mixed code markers found in Buena Vista by decades
beginning with the decade for 1910 and ending with 2000.
Table 3: Language Distribution as Percentages by Decades:
Buena Vista Cemetery

--

--

s

Mixed

Total

48%
45%
25%
33%
30%
46%
59%
73%
69.5%
55.5%

45%
45%
65%
61%
54%
27%
15%
20%
23%
11%

7%
10%
10%
5.5%
15%
27%
26%
7%
7.5%
33.5%

27
29
20
18
13
11
27
15
13
9

E

1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000

--

--

As before, in Table 2, shaded cells highlight suggested trends
in language use in Buena Vista Cemetery over the last century.
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Monolingual English and Spanish are used almost equally in the
first years of the cemetery's existence (1910-1920). Comparing
the same time period with the data From the Old City Cemetery,
we find that this coincides with the sharp increase of monolin
gual Spanish markers ther . The opening of the new Buena Vista
Cemetery in 1915 gave Brownsville residents a new choice for
where they might bury their loved ones. The choice of a burial
place reflects the demographics of a population, including reli
gious affiliation and socioeconomic status. 61 It is conceivable that
many of the wealthier citizens of Brown ville (both English and
Spanish speaking) at that time chose Buena Vista as the newer,
more prestigious re ting place. This in turn shifted the Old City
Cemetery from its unique position as the only public cemetery of
the community to being the 'old' burial ground. It was quite po si
bly regarded as le

prestigious, and burial there was probably less

expensive. This pattern seems to have been short-lived, however,
possibly due to the wide pread e onomi

hard hip of the Gr at

Oepre sion. Both cemeteries show predominantly Spanish mark
ers in the 1930s and 1940s. With families suffering great economic
hardships during this period, spending money on durable grave
markers was probably an expense that many could not afford. We
can only estimate the hug

numbers of markers that have been

lost to the elements from such earlier periods. It is worth recalling
that, in the Old City Cemetery, only about 5,000 markers remain
from nearly 30,000 total interments.
Mixed code markers have been found for all decade in Buena
Vista, but with a peak in occurrence during the 30-year period
of the 1950s, 1960 , and 1970s. This is exactly the same period
of the highest occurrence of' bilingual markers for the Old City
Cemetery. It is also the same period in which the third large cem
etery in Brownsville, Rose Lawn, b gan its operation. Once again,
the opening of' a new cemetery in the community afforded addi
tional choices to consumer and had consequences for the client
base of' the older cemeteries. For the first two decades of' its opera
tion, as shown in Table 4, Rose Lawn appears to have attracted
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a strictly monolingual English clientele. As with the opening of
Buena Vista in 1915, a new, more expensive cemetery conceiv
ably gave wealthier clients a preferable option. Possibly, the new
fashioned memorial park/perpetual care character of Rose Lawn
also appealed more to those who were ready to move on from the
more traditional forms of cemetery memorials and who identi
fied with more contemporary ideas. This seems to have been the
English-speaking portion of the community. Or, perhaps the stark
minimalism of the in-ground markers required by Rose Lawn may
have initially constrained consumers to essentially English-only
texts of names and dates expressed in English conventions. Mixed
code markers were not found for Rose Lawn until 1970, but in
creased rapidly through the 1980s. This coincides with the end of
active use of the Old City Cemetery.

Table 4: Language Distribution As Percentages by Decades:
Rose Lawn

E

s

Mixed

Total

0

0

l

1950

100%

1960

100%

0

0

16

1970

46%

27%

27%

15

1980

31%

12.5%

56.5%

16

1990

41%

18%

41%

17

2000

60%

15%

25%

20

2010

80%

0

20%

5

Af'ter 1980 and the virtual closing of the Old City Cemetery, Rose
Lawn and Buena Vista experienced further differentiation from
.each other with respect to language use. In Buena Vista, we see a
return to monolingual Spanish and English markers, with English
markers gaining additional ground and mixed code usage drop
ping to very low levels, reminiscent of the earlier part of the 20th
century. In Rose Lawn, English remains the dominant language
of inscriptions. Mixed code markers drop in usage but remain
stronger in presence than in Buena Vista. With the opening of the
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millennium, it becomes difficult to distingui h significant patterns.
We should be cautious about drawing any conclusions from the
most recent data, given that it is based on fewer markers than
in the other decades. Nevertheless, it is intriguing that with the
new millennium Buena Vista seems to be experiencing its highest
level of mixed code markers ever (33.5%), while the mixed code
in Rose Lawn continues to decline. Further investigation -- and
the passage of time -- is required to confirm whether this trend
will persist.
Concluding Remarks

This study has provided a glimpse of one very specific area of lan
guage use in the Brownsville language community: grave marker
inscriptions. Thi is a very limited domain of language use, but an
extremely valuable one, because it is available as a public record
and is dated. This particular study has examined a corpus of 730
grave markers from seven different publicly accessible cemeteries
and covering approximately 160 years of hi tory, from 1850 to the
present. Admittedly, the data is incomplete, becaus this corpus
represents a tiny portion of the whole collection of existing grave
markers in each cemetery, and many grave markers have been
completely lost due to the ravages of time and are no longer avail
able for inclusion in a study such as this one. We should certainly
be cautious about drawing far-reaching conclusions for these rea
sons, but examination of this limited corpu has nevertheless been
very rewarding.
First, we now have a firm grasp of the semantic content and syn
tax of typical grave marker of the Brownsville community. While
Brownsville markers conform to the prototypical content of names,
dates, and memorial epitaphs, close analysis has revealed subtle
language choices in the expression of that content, especially on
mixed code markers. Specifically, dates and memorial epitaphs
constructed around the Spanish word recuerdo stand out as ele
ments that follow a clear pattern of language choice. Oates, with
their official record-keeping function, are most often expressed in
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English, while epitaphs and recuerJo memorials, serving more per
sonal and emotional functions, are overwhelmingly Spanish. This
suggests an intuitive distinction in domains of use for Spanish and
English by members of the Brownsville language community.
Second, we now have data on the distribution of English, Spanish,
and mixed code language use on grave markers in the public cem
eteries of' Brownsville. The data shows differentiation in language
use by cemetery, with some more English in character and oth
ers more Spanish. Overall, however, the distribution of language
use found in this study is for nearly equal rates of monolingual
Spanish and English, with both essentially twice as common as the
use of mixed code. Earlier grave marker studies of bilingual Texas
communities done by Eckert and Baird found that grave marker
language mirrored language shifts from the minority languages
Czech and German to English, eventually with total replacement
by English. This pattern is not indicated for Brownsville. Instead,
the data supports a stable co-existence of Spanish and English in
Brownsville, with differentiation of the use of the two languages
by ,emantic domain on mixed code markers. The use of monolin
gual Spanish and English on grave markers far outweighs the use
of mixed code.
Third, we have a decade-by-decade look at language use over the
course of 160 years for the three largest cemeteries in the com
munity: the Old City Cemetery, Buena Vista, and Rose Lawn. The
data here tells us more about the history of the three cemeteries
themselves and their places in the community than about language
use overall. Again, although the data is limited, observable pat
terns of language distribution correspond roughly with the dates
oF opening for Buena Vista and Rose Lawn. All three cemeteries
begin their existence with clients choosing to memorialize their
loved ones with monolingual inscriptions. Twice, in 1915 with
Buena Vista and again in 1950 with Rose Lawn, as a new cem
etery is added to the community, the older cemetery's language
distribution changes as a portion of the population chooses the
newer location for their final resting place. Socio-economic factors
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are of great import in these patterns, and further study is required
to confirm whether this analysis is correct.
Despite their relative sparseness of language, grave markers can
be some of the most revealing texts a community produces. This
study certainly left me feeling more intimately acquainted with the
people of Brownsville and the local culture. Terry Jordan ends his
book Te.rnJ Gra' 1 eyarJ,,: A Cultural Le_9acy by lamenting that the fu
nerary monuments of the past are being lost: "As an all-pervading
popular culture rises to ascendance, changing our life-styles and
preferences, Texans are in the process of squandering this price
less legacy of a simpler age."52 Jordan implies that the past ex
pressions of Texas regional cemetery culture were richer sources
of material culture. This study hopefully shows that the modern
grave marker as an artifact has not diminished in its ability to ex
press the unique culture of a local community. The contemporary
fashions of memorializing the dead have undeniably changed, but
regional variation is still evident and is still a valuable window into
local culture.
The University of Texas at Brownsville
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The Geographic Distribution of Ghost Tales
in the Rio Grande Valley

by
Milo Kearney and Ninfa Burgos-Kohler
The ghost tales of the Rio Grande Valley are based on general
folk beliefs brought to the area from outside - most notably from
Mexico. Similar tales are repeated not only at large removes from
the Valley, but at different locations within the Valley. However,
these facts do not negate the importance of the local geographic
setting of many of these reports. This article will note the loca
tions of thirteen Valley accounts of ghosts as cases in point and
will attempt to analyze why each type of ghost story has occurred
where it has. We will look at these accounts moving from east to
west - from the Lower Valley to the Upper Valley.
South Padre Island: "The Sea Gull Maidens"
To lie on the beach at South Padre Island and listen to the mourn
ful cry of the sea gulls invites such a story as follows.
It has been related that the sea gulls at Padre Island are trans
formed Karankawa Indian maidens who, long ago, drowned
themselves in the surf. The story tells that these girls were the
new brides of Indian braves who, before they could take their new
wives with them, had to prove their bravery with dangerous acts.
The fiancees of the braves who died in the process were expected
to join their lost husbands in the eternal hunting grounds beyond
the waves, by walking into the sea until they died. 1
South Padre Island: "The Three-Master"
Shipping to and from the north bank of the Rio Grande Valley has
congregated at or near Port Isabel, normally coming through the
Brazos de Santiago Pass, at the south end of South Padre Island,
into the Laguna Madre. This was true from the colonial Spanish
galleons to the visits of Jean Lafitte in the early 19 th century and
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down to the present day. The waters of the Gulf of Mexico off
the coast of the pass was thus a natural setting for stories of ghost
ships shipwrecked before they made it to port.
One local folk tale tells about an old-fashioned wooden sailing
ship with three masts and cannons which was sometimes (on a
night with a Full moon, fast-moving clouds, and choppy waters)
seen by other boats two or three miles off the coast headed for the
pass. The ghost ship would sail past, tall, majestic, and white, and
then vanish.2

Bagdad: "The Black Mare (La Yegua Ne_,9ra)"
Hurricanes are an ever-present threat to the Rio Grande Valley,
and especially along the coast. So the account of a ghost connect
ed with a hurricane comes as no surprise in connection with the
one-time port of Bagdad, toward the mouth of the river on the
southern side.
It is said that the residents of Bagdad were once warned to flee
the Fury of a breaking hurricane by a local Indian. Despite having
been the target of gossip for his frequent trips across the river into
Texas (where malicious rumor accused him of kidnapping girls
for sale in Mexico), this Indian braved the fury of the storm to
ride his black mare from house to house, urging instant departure.
During his good Samaritan effort in the wind and the rain, his
horse slipped and fell, th-rowing the Indian off and breaking his
back. There he lay dying in the street, nobody daring to brave
the storm to carry him to shelter. Nonetheless, in subsequent hur
ricanes, there have been reports of seeing his ghost racing on his
now phantom steed, crying out the alarm. And after the storms,
horse's hooves have been reportedly observed coming out of the
water of the river.3

Bagdad: "The Curse" ("La MaliJicion'J
Port towns often carry the reputation of sinful behavior, as the
visiting sailors and merchant mariners engage in liquor, gambling,
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and commercial sex. As the Mexican port of Bagdad, close to the
mouth of the Rio Grande on the south bank, was especially notori
ous for such behavior, it is no surprise to find the ghost of an old
woman negatively affected by it.
The ghost of this woman is occasionally seen, according to re
ports, bleeding and with her clothes torn, crying for her grand
daughter. It is said that in late December of 1865, this woman
came to Bagdad seeking to retrieve her fourteen-year-old grand
daughter, who had been kidnapped and brought for exploitation
to the port. Mocked and rejected, the old woman had been mauled
by the ComanJante's dogs. Dying, she had cursed the town, which,
in fact, was attacked, on 6 January of 1866, by a band of released
soldiers and subjected to sacking, rape, and murder. 4

Palmito Hill: "The Ghosts of Palmito Hill Ranch"
l n the area where the Rio Grande Valley approaches the Gulf
of Mexico at Boca Chica, silt-and-sand-topped clay dunes form
small hills capped with mesquite and ebony trees, along with
other vegetation, harboring wild life. Prominent among these is
the 30-foot-tall Palmito Hill, which provided a camp site for the
early Indians and a strategic military control point, culminating in
the two battles of Rancho Palmito at the end of the American Civil
War. Here, again, geographic setting is closely linked to the type
of ghost story.
According to a HuichoL Indian shaman who visited Palmito Hill,
he encountered there many spirits eager to tell their life stories.
There are nature spirits or duenJe. 1 who play tricks on visitors, such
as stealing from them, and pulling their toes or pinning them down
while they are asleep, like the Irish pooka and incubus night
mares. T here were natives from the pre-colonial period, who had
been killed in a hurricane. He confirmed what a UT-B student had
experienced, that a Mayan prince named Kal-Balam had taken ill
and died while camped here on a trading expedition north to the
Mississippi mound builders. Former workers on the Palmito Hill
Ranch, owned through the generations by the family of Dr. Tony
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Zavaleta, also are said to haunt the hill, including a peasant girl
and a milk maid driving her wagon - the latter ghost seen by Or.
Zavaleta himself. Cannon shots, the neighing of horses, and the
voices of soldiers killed in the two Civil War battles fought here
are also aid to be heard. 5
The Banks of the Lower Rio Grande River:

"El Perro Negro"

Tales of buried treasure naturally adhere to both the beaches of
South Padre Island and to the banks of the Rio Grande, where pi
rate ships once came ashore (most notably to the one-time port of
Bagdad on the south side of the river). Today, one of the pass-times
of beach comers is to walk up and down with Geiger ounters in
hopes of finding a lost coin or even an entire cache of money. The
river banks are also a possible venue for such discoveri
Accounts are given of a large olonial-style iron treasure chest
that has been repeatedly found, in a grotto covered up by soil in
the banks of the Rio Grande. The chest is too full of treasure to
close, with jewels and gold chains strewn around it. However,
the chest has never been retrieved because of being guarded by a
large, fierce black dog, with red eye and long yellow fangs, sitting
on its lid. The many human skeletons strewn around the grotto
testily to the readiness of the dog to kill to protect the treasure.
And, when people return to the spot with reinforcements, they
find it recovered by dirt. Nor does renewed digging again reveal
the grotto. 6
Matamoros:

"O Todo O NaJa" and "La ComadreMuerte"

The location of a major Catholic Church center in Matamoros and
the resulting wealth of the leading clergymen led to some church
men commanding great wealth through gaining control of land
and by lending money at usurious rates, while neglecting their
Aock. 7 Such a development made Matamoros a natural spot for
the following stories.
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It is said that on one of the low hills in the countryside outside
Matamoros, people have been excited to come across a wagon full
of old-fashioned peso coins. As they would grab handfuls of the
pesos, they would hear a voice intone, "O toJo o naJa" ("Either all
or nothing"). This saying would remind them that a wealthy priest
in Matamoros had once left behind in his will a stash of coins with
instructions for it to be divided between two brothers, who had
then agreed to throw dice to see which could take the entire gift,
The winner had then left town with the coins in a wagon, never to
be seen again. Happy to have the coins, however they had ended
up on the hill, people found that the coins were so heavy that th ey
would fall right through the bottom of their pockets. And when
they would leave to fetch a team of horses or mules to pull the
wagon, they could never, of course, find the same hillock again.
"La ComaJre Muerte" tells about a mid-nineteenth-century doc
tor, who, warned by his wife not to respond to a sick call late on
a moon-lit night, heedlessly jumped on his horse, shouting that
Death was his comadre. But as he rode down a dark street, he en
countered the white ghost of a woman gliding along. Reaching
down, he grabbed her fleshless throat, only to find himself stran
gling the living delicate neck of the Mayor's wife, who was return
ing from a love tryst with Don Rafaelito, the reputedly saintly
curate of the parish.9

".) Br1yo. "
".)• ue
Matamoros: ''AprenuLZ
Matamoros is the most notorious city in the Rio Grande Valley
for dealings in witchcraft. The most publicized example was the
discovery at the Rancho Santa Elena outside of Matamoros, in
May of 1989, of the torture and murder of at least 27 people (in
cluding American college student Mark Kilroy) by the witchcraft
coven of Adolfo de Jesus Constanzo. Constanzo was paid to work
witch-craft protection for them by the Hernandez family of drug
dealers. Seraffn Hernandez, thinking himself made invisible by a
spell, drove through a roadblock and led police unwittingly to the
grisly site.
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In his memoire tale, "Ap rmdi;::,de Brajo" ("App rentice Witch'; Manuel
F. Rodrfguez Brayda told his experience, as a boy of eight, with a
reputed witch or bmja

- his next-door neighbor

Dona Gregorita.

When Gregorita told Manuel's mother that she was afraid to sleep
alone one night, he was sent to sleep in the same room with her. At
midnight, pretending to be asleep, Manuel saw Gregorita rub her
joints with an ointment, straddle a broom, speak seven mysteri
ous words, fly out the window, assume the form, first of a crow
and then of a spider, and disappear out of sight. Manuel claim
he then anointed himself, traddled a stick (lacking a broom), and
spoke the same seven magic words. But a stick did not have the
same powers as a broom, and Manuel got no farther than the roof
terrace.10

Matamoros: "A.ii Pa_9a el Diablo"
Matamoros, as the largest tourist center on the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande, is known for its maru1ch,;,, especially those who
play in restaurants. As such locales are known for their 111m:qarita, 1 ,
and ome of them for sinful encounter , the setting for the next
story comes as no surprise.
In nineteenth century Matamoros, it 1s told, lived a violini t
named Abundio, who earned what little money he had by play
ing for various occasions. After one night of playing in an ca11ti11a
where he had access to more alcohol than food, as Abundio was
stumbling down the street toward his home, he exclaimed, "If the
Devil asked me, I'd play for him." And a tall man with wolf-lih
ears and red eyes, wearing a red-and-black cape, called the violin
ist to come and play for his dance. Climbing into the man's coach,
they drove to a vast hall where absolutely every single re ident of
Matamoros was waiting. Abundio played the night away, with the
man pushing him and the dancers to go ever faster. Then, at th
crowing of a rooster, he was driven back to where he had been
picked up, and was kicked out of the coach with a counterfeit coin
as payment.11
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Matamoros: "The Dead Man's Bride (La Novia 'Jel Muerto)
Matamoros' main old city cemetery (eL campo Janto) houses the im
pressive tombs of many of its former residents - an ideal location
for ghost encounters.
One of these ghosts is said to be the specter of an elegant for
eign lady who came to the city, late in 1866, to join her _fianci,
a FeJemL,:1ta army officer, only to find that he had been killed in
battle and buried in the city cemetery. For ten months, the lady
daily mourned at his grave, accompanied by her black servant,
and then died in turn. 12 Another claimed encounter is of a ghost
ar seen driving through the closed entrance gate. 13

Brownsville: "Lod Do,1 Niiiod (The Two Children)"
The area of Brownsville and Matamoros cover what would
naturally have been one city, had it not been for the Mexican
American War. Before that war, families from Matamoros were
already beginning to build houses on the north side of the river.
That shared identity, now challenged by the Border fence, was
reinforced by the construction of the first bridge between the
two cities, the Brownsville and Matamoros Bridge (or the "Old
Bridge"), in 1910. Between 1846 and 1910, however, the more
tenuous connection by ferry accentuated the separation between
the two communities.
This adjustment is reflected in twentieth-century accounts of two
ghost children seen sitting on the banks of the river at Brownsville,
looking mournfully across at Matamoros and moaning, "Quuro Per
mi_qmnpapa" ("I want to see my Grandpa"). When sympathizers
would ask them why they did not cross the bridge, the children
would reply that there was no bridge (presumably because they
had lived in the previous period) and then would disappear. 14

Brownsville: "The Water Maidens" and "La Llorona"
Brownsville is graced by many beautiful resacas or ox-bow lakes,
created as remnants of the Rio Grande River which have been left
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behind through time as the river has, bit by bit, shifted its course
southward. They provide an irresistible setting for accounts of
contact with a paranormal world.
"The Water Maidens" tells of the spirits of four Indian maidens
who would grant the birth of a beautiful daughter to whatever
expectant mother would throw to them, into Brownsville's Fort
Brown Resaca, a bouquet of flowers collected from the banks. The
maidens were believed to be the daughters of the Water God of
the aborigines, who used to emerge from the water to play at the
side of the resaca and to receive bouquets of flowers from human
admirers. It is said that the girls came back to their home under
the water after sunset one day, for which they were punished by

never being allowed to reappear above the surface of the resaca. 15
There are various types of stories from Mexico about la Llom11a,

the ghost of a woman who haunts a waterway where she has
drowned herself and her children. Perhaps the most famous of
these tales concern a woman who has given a Spanish co11qautaJor
children, only to be displaced by the arrival of her common-law
husband's legitimate Spanish wife. Brownsville's resacas provide a
natural setting for such a watery suicide of an abandoned woman.
Rene Torres, from a prominent local family and a member of the
Texas Southmost College Board of Trustees, tells how, when he
was about ten year old, he and other children would play at night
by the extension of what is now the Dean Porter Park Resaca,
where it has since been replaced by the Expressway. On various
occasions, he heard cries, which the older boys identified as those
of a 11.orona, weeping from the Resaca. Rene speculates that the
sound might have been the whimpering of a dog, but this was not
the general consensus of the kids.16 The Rio Grande River has its
own llorona, drowned in its waters, documented at Palmito Hill
east of Brownsville, as discuss d above. 17
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Brownsville: "The Ghosts of Fort Brown"

As the site of the Rio Grande Valley's main military base, at Fort
Brown (now converted into Texas Southmost College), and of
the military confrontations that kicked off the Mexican-American
War and that raged in the American Civil War, Brownsville is a
location for multiple accounts of warrior ghosts.
First Lieutenant William Gorgas, in 1882, discovered the link be
tween mosquitoes and yellow fever, leading to the prevention of
the disease.18 The post infirmary building where he did his stud
ies has been renamed Gorgas Hall in his honor, and reports have
been made of seeing the shadow of the doctor by candle light in
the office at the left side of the building where Gorgas once carried
out his medical studies.19
Yolanda Gonzalez, a previous campus library archivist, is only
one person who has spoken of such phenomena as books spon
taneously falling from the shelves, doors opening and shutting of
their own accord, and sounds of talking, squeaks, and groans in
the library after closing time. One elderly lady is said to appear
and disappear on various parts of the campus at night. One man
watched a noisy military drill of ghost soldiers in front of Gorgas
HalI. 20
Ghosts have also been said to have lingered with the tomb mark
ers and with the brass fence posts that once surrounded some of
the graves in the military cemetery on the peninsula formed by
Fort Brown Resaca, after their bodies were transferred, in 1909,
to another graveyard in Alexandria, Louisiana.
What predisposes a house to be haunted? To judge from Hollywood
horror movies, spooks prefer a large, decaying, moldy structure,
ideally one isolated on the top of a dark hill. T he little house on
Brownsville's 19 Acacia Drive, in contrast, radiated openness and
health. Intense sunlight, pouring through immense windows into
every room, warm and brighten every corner of the interior. In
back, a cheerful patio invites visitors to lounge on lawn chairs
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amidst arbor vitae, aloe vera, and papaya trees. In front, a street
curved in a smile invites its residents to step out for a walk: up
and down the sidewalks of sub-tropical Palm Boulevard; down a
street and around the Dean Porter Park Resaca to the zoo; or just
around the corner, hand-in-hand with kiddies, to the play area of
Mc Donalds. This is a more suitable setting for piiiata, 1 and empana
da, 1 than for cnLm 1erY1� 1 and pan Je muerlo.
And yet, there is that bronze post in the front yard. When Fort
Brown's cemetery was removed, the local folks had been allowed
to carry away the tomb trappings. Some of its marble tombstones
had been used as quoins for the corners of the now-demoli hed
ebraska Apartments. And the bronze posts that had

toad

at the corners of the fences around some of the tombstones be
came adornments for various lawns in the city. We were jokingly
warned, before we bought the house, that local folklore suggests
that the spirits of the dead soldiers linger at the sites of their plun
dered graves. But to us, the post was simply a cherished reminder
of the town's rich history.
The house did not take long to speak to us. The very first night,
while my wife and three-year-old son remained, for one last time,
at the Palacio Real Apartments, our previous abode, I moved into
the new home with our five-year-old daughter. The front door of
the house led into an entry hall, followed by a long room. I had
decided, before carrying furniture inside, to knock down the wall
separating the hall from the long room, to create one continuous
sweep. The work carried me deep into the night. While I was
banging away, with my daughter playing nearby, I was surpri ed
to see a fluorescent light go on in the study - a room at the side of
a back sitting room, itself behind French doors at the back of' the
long room.
I went back to investigate, and, finding nothing unusual, I turned
f

the light back of and returned to my demolition work. But, a Few
minutes later, the light in the study, once again, came on. The third
time this happened, I just left it on, but, after a while, it turned off
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again of its own accord. Soon after, I completed the removal of the
wall, and our daughter and I went into the far back bedroom to go
to sleep. We lay down on sleeping bags, and I turned on a radio to
play some soothing music quietly to help us fall asleep. But, after a
minute or two, the radio stopped playing. I turned it off and on, so
that it started again. But, shortly afterwards, it went dead again.
So I just shut it off.
In the three or four years that followed, various lights around the
house would suddenly go on and off, but - most of all - the light
in the study. Various house guests were witnesses to this phenom
enon. There were obviously electrical problems in the house, we
concluded. This was frustrating, since a professional check of the
wiring had been included in the inspection of the house before we
bought it. Also, an electrician friend had come by on his own voli
tion, and also found no problems of this nature. Yet, some electri
cal defect was obviously at fault.
Nevertheless, friends joked about a ghost of the soldier we had
unwittingly purchased along with his bronze post in front of the
house. Died and buried, presumably far from home, while post
ed to the border on military duty, the warrior's soul supposedly
had not come to terms with having never seen his family again.
However, the soldier soon shared renown with another scenario,
as our neighbors told us what had happened to the elderly owners
of the house next door shortly before we moved in. The old man
had died, and his widow, in her grief, had (they said) hanged her
self from a branch of a big ebony tree that stood (between our two
houses) right outside the window of our study.
Such is the stuff from which ghost stories are concocted, and we
merrily passed on the tale to various visitors - especially those
who experienced the self-controlling lights. This went on until,
one day, the visitor happened to be the minister of Brownsville's
First United Methodist Church. "I don't believe this is an elec
trical problem," this kindly gentleman concluded. "I think your
house needs to be exorcized of tormented spirits." We listened as
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the clergyman prayed over the house, thanked him, and bade him
good-by. I'm not sure what we expected from the experience. But,
as the months - and then years - passed, we noted that the prob
lem with the lights had never again recurred. Additionally, the
ebony tree outside the study window, from which the widow had
hanged herself, died at this point and had to be cut down. A curi
ous coincidence, no doubt. 21
Many more tales of ghosts on the campus of Texas Southmost
College, the former Fort Brown, including of a cavalryman who
rides at top speed on his horse on the campus Paseo walkway, and
of long-dead soldiers at the building previously used as a morgue,
can be read in the three books of collected stories about the Fort
Brown ghosts, edited by John Hawthorne, Javier Garcfa, and
Justin Lawrence. 22
Brownsville and "La Curandera"

As the most Mexicanized of the towns on the north bank of the
Rio Grande, Brownsville has more than its share of mra11dera, 1 women who can apply magic and the manipulation of supernatural
f
forces to af ect a person's health and/or wealth. Brownsville cura11dera, 1 (including one located close to the Four Corners intersec
tion of Boca Chica and International Boulevard) advertise their
services openly, and a shop of herbs and other cwYu1dera supplies
has stood on Market Square. Therefore, it is only appropriate that
a c1trandera should be featured in a local tale.
A former Brownsville curandera was known, among other services,
for making a man fall in love with a female client (or Pice Per,,a). She
would darken her room, hold a white paper figure of a man over
smoke from burning incense, caress the paper doll while singing
a chant in an unknown tongue, and then tell her client to hold
the figure close to her heart. On one occasion, a young woman
wanted to steal the boyfriend of her cousin. The cura11{)era warned
that to use magic in a love triangle would threaten the life of one
of the three persons involved, but the girl insisted. The curandera
therefore cut out three figures - two white and one black - and
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proceeded with the ceremony. Suddenly the form of' a man ap
peared and led the girl away. But it was not her desired lover, but
the Angel of' Death, and the girl was later found hanged from a
tree in her front yard. The curandera, it is said, Aed from town. 2·3

Brownsville and "A Brick-throwing Ghost"
As the one-time home of the wealthiest Valleyites, whose expansive
residences, in the nineteenth century, extended along and parallel
to Elizabeth Street, directly to the west of downtown, this was a
logical location for a supernatural attack on supposedly ill-gotten
property from questionable business moves taking advantage of'
Hispanic vulnerability after the Mexican-American War. The fol
lowing tale did not fail to attract widespread attention, being re
ported in headlines in various Texas newspapers, including in The
Democrat of' Brownsville and The Daily Expre,1J of San Antonio.
On Monday, 25 August 1879, the house of county clerk Adolphus
Glaevecke was hit by a barrage of pieces of'bricks. After being hit
twice, Glaevecke called in the police. The law officers witnessed
the intense barrage, but were unable to find where the missiles
were coming from. This situation by Thursday had caused Mrs.
Glaevecke and the younger of the two Glaevecke daughters to
move to their ranch outside the city. The bricks sailed through
the doors and windows, injuring the older daughter and a servant
and killing the family parrot. Crowds of people, including Mayor
Carson and a reporter, came to watch the show. As if observing the
biblical commandment to rest on the Sabbath, the rain of brick
bats stopped from Saturday night to about ten o'clock Monday
morning. It then resumed for a time before ceasing altogether. 24

Brownsville: "El Pa.1to de la.1 Alma./'
As the oldest Christian burial ground on the north bank of the
Rio Grande Valley, Brownsville's city graveyard provided the best
setting for stories of departed souls who had not received a proper
burial. Both in the rush to bury the many victims of a cholera
epidemic in 1849 and again in the haste to bury unknown handidoJ
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killed during Juan Cortina's raid of the town on 28 September
1859, corpses were deposited in mass unmarked graves in unsanc
tified ground just outside the perimeter of the city cemetery. This
area was termed the pasture of souls or ef pa.Jto Je /aJ afmaJ.
As far back as 1880 , people began reporting seeing, on the eve of
November 2 -All Souls' Day, eerie lights emerge from the ground
with the graves and Ait over the graves. It was concluded that
the lights were the souls of those people buried in the unmarked
graves. Later, the cemetery and its sanctified land wa expanded
to include the pa,1/0 de La., afmaJ, and, today, only occasionally do
people report seeing such a light in the graveyard.2·"
Brownsville: "The Man with the Shovel"

As the largest town in the Rio Grande Valley, Brownsville more
than many of the other Valley towns fa ed a need to adequately
patrol its city streets. Consequently, stories of ghostly help in
keeping the streets safe naturally centered here.
This particular ghost, while lacking a policeman's gun and hol
ster, created fear in the hearts of those he met on Brownsville's
downtown streets by the fact that he was headless and surrounded
by a dim blue light. And, while uttering no words, he signaled
his authority by drawing, with a shovel, a line in the street which
would supernaturally prevent them from crossing it. For example,
he is said to have saved girls from being educed (as happened in
the early 1930s) or abducted from Brownsville to Matamoros by
drawing lines as barriers in front of the villains. The spectre also,
in 1892 or 1893, stopped a man from being hit by a collapsing roof
on Second Street. 2
Brownsville: "The Chaperone"

As a meeting place for young men and women coming to attend
classes, Brownsville's Texas Southmost College must naturally
have been the scene of many cases of sexual temptation. The once
secluded courtyard behind Gorgas Hall was once a popular venue
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for trysts. And this spot is the venue for various stories of amorous
couples who were saved from a decision they might regret by see
ing a pale, elegant elderly lady in a long nineteenth-century dress
sitting close by. The sight repeatedly caused one of the two young
people to see in the lady their own grandmother and to back off
from their ardent wooing. The rumor has it that the lady is the
ghost of a Brownsville girl who had become too intimate with a
soldier al Fort Brown, now converted into the college. The soldier
had died before they could be married, and so his fiancee has re
peatedly returned after her eventual death to prevent others from
making the same mi take.27
Brownsville: "The Banshee"

People of Irish descent have settled overall in the United States
in general, as well as in different parts of the Valley in particular.
onetheless, the claimed appearance of an Irish banshee - uch as
follows here - seems especially appropriate in Brownsville, a town
that Patrick Shannon, in 1850, tried to claim for his large group of
follower and to dub with the name of Shannondale. 28
The spontaneous turning on and off of the lights at 19 Acacia
Drive, told in the above story about "The Ghost of a Soldier Buried
at Fort Brown" never recurred after the minister's exorci m. But
that i not to say that the little house had no more unexplained
phenomena to reveal. Some of its surprises fitted the ordinary fare
of spectral !eyenda, 1 , proving nothing one way or the other. But one
more peculiar development stood out.
The little house was of a peculiar ground plan. A back wing had
been added to the original house, an arrangement perfect for house
guests, being set almost totally apart from the original structure.
It was linked only by a long narrow hall, and held its own bed
room and bathroom. The neighborhood was beset by burglars,
who usually entered from a window of the back bedroom. One
night, I was awakened by two thieves who had come in through
the window and were stepping over my wife and me in our bed.
Then, as so often, I ended up chasing the intruders down the back
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alley. At length, I decided to place two latch locks on the bedroom
door, so that, if robbers got into the back room, they would find
the door out to the rest of the house locked.
With thi arrangement in place, I was sitting up late one night,
reading in the front of the house, when I heard a furious banging
in the back of the house. Going into the back hall, I saw the bed
room door shaking violently at each bang against it from the other
side. At this point, the noise awakened my wife, who warned me
not to open the door. Alerted by the force of the banging, I agreed,
and, instead, called the police.

By the time the officers arrived, the banging had stopped. I un
locked the door, and we went in to assess the damage. To my sur
prise, everything was in its place, as before. The window were
undamaged and still locked. Puzzled, we walked around the
house. Coming to the outside of the back bedroom, we heard a
mild banging coming from the back tool shed of our neighbors
(of the house on the other side from that mentioned in the previ
ous incident). The neighbors were away, so we investigated, and
found an exploded water heater. The force of its pulsating had
created the banging and sent out sound waves that had shaken the
bedroom door. The upernatural in this case had been explained
by sober physics.
Or had it? The next morning, I received a call informing me that,
at the very hour of the banging, my father (having been rushed
to a hospital emergency room) had died. According to folklore,
ancient Irish families like ours could be visited by a noisy banshee
at the time of death of the head of the family. But this was another
curious coincidence, of course. And there the matter would have
rested, had it not been for what happened years later.
One night, later on, I had a dream about my father so intense that

my yells and movements awakened my wife. The next morning,
my brother telephoned. He told me that he was very bothered by
a strong dream about our father that he had had the night before.
A few minutes after I hung up the phone, a strange idea occurred
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to me. I went to check our family genealogy book, and froze with
surprise at what I saw. That was the very night, exactly ten year
later, on which our father had died.
The house still tands on sunny Acacia Drive, inviting, relaxed,
and smiling. And visited by spirits? You tell me.29

Olmito and "The Devil's Rock (La Piedra 'Jel Diahlo )"
Olmito is a town immediately to the west of Brownsville, its loca
tion as a residential suburb of the larger town being its main iden
tity. Therefore, it is no surprise that a tale about a supernatural
occurrence play off its proximity to its larger neighbor.
The tale tells how the Devil, furious over the construction of
Brownsville's first church, the Catholic Church of the Advent, set
out at night from the Upper Valley, carrying a huge rock with
which to destroy the holy structure. When he reached Olmito,
the un was about to come up, which would end his powers with
the light of day, and he worried that he might not make it to the
church on time. Coming across an old woman with two baskets
of second-hand shoes, he asked how much farther it was to hi
goal. Recognizing Old Nick for who he was, the woman cleverly
lied that he had worn out all the pairs of shoes in her basket by
walking from there. Exasperated, the Devil hurled the rock to the
ground and vanished. It is said the rock, eared into a black inden
tation where the Devil's hot hand had held it, was long to be seen
in Olmito, and may still be lying somewhere in its precincts.30

Ranchito country outside Matamoros and Brownsville: "La
Ahuela"
The residents of' the isolated little ranches in the countryside out
side Matamoros and Brownsville once had to cope with the iso
lation of rural life. It is small wonder that these remote families
should be visited by a friendly and helpful ghost, as told in the
next two tales.
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It is believed that the spirit of a kindly old Indian abuela (grand
mother) medicine woman, still wearing the Indian garb of yester
year, has appeared to help folks who were alone and in need out
in the countryside. In one instance, she materialized to deliver the
baby of a young woman whose husband had left her alone in a
farm house on the road west out of Matamoros to fetch a par/era
(mid-wife) from town. In another case, she found a little four-year
old girl named Consuelo Garza lost in the chapparal and brought
her back to her parents' little ranch outside of Brownsville:31
San Juan:

"El C01t.1e1je def AuiJitorio"

As the location of the high school that provides instruction for, not
one, but three Valley towns (Pharr, San Juan, and Alamo), San
Juan is a logical setting for the following story about a high s hool
haunting.
It is reported that Fred, a one-time janitor at Pharr-San Juan
Alamo High School, was changing lights on the auditorium ceiling
when he fell from the ladder to his death. Since then, the audi
torium lights have, at times, turned on and off of their own ac 
cord, objects are moved around, and the ghostly shape of a man is
glimpsed. Furthermore, the students are aid to have performed
badly until they prayed for the rest of Fred's soul and began to
dedicate their performances to him. 32
Elsa:

"Lo.1 A,igelito,/' and

Raymondville:

"La Luz def PeriJiiJo"

As town located along train routes headed south into and north
out of the Valley, Elsa and Raymondville make natural settings for
ghosts of people killed in railroad accidents.
It is claimed that since a group of children were killed at a railroad
crossing on Texas Highway 88 at Elsa, cars ometimes stall on the
tracks there. With the motor dead, the cars are supposedly pushed
on to safety by some unseen force. The only evidence of how this
happens is given by the marks of childrens' hands in the dirt on
the backs of the cars. 33
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Another story tells of a young train conductor living in
Raymondville. His duties included signaling to the engineer with
his lantern when it was time for the train to start. One night, he
was, for some reason, run over by the train. Afterwards, people
began to report seeing an unexplained lantern signaling around
trains, and the engineers began to give an extra toot of the trains'
whistles in memory of the young conductor. 34

Bluetown: ''A

la.1 5:00 a. m. en Bluetown"

The Military Highway that follows the river from Brownsville
west is much more rural and under-populated than the regions
a short distance to the north, following Highway 83. Motorists
along this route in the wee hours of the morning would be under
standably nervous about getting stuck en route by an automotive
breakdown, so it is no wonder that a ghost tale reflects this fear
or danger.
lt is said that the ghost of a woman who was murdered on this
route, in front of the Christo Rey Church, at 3:00 A.M., haunts
that highway at this spot, an causes cars to break down if they try
to pass at that hour of the morning, and that they remain stuck on
the route until another car comes along.·35

McAllen: "El Diablo en el Baile"
As a center of entertainment for the Upper Valley, McAllen makes
a natural setting for a story centered on a dance.
Dolores, a McAllen girl, beautiful but vain and contemptuous, it
is said, insisted on going to a local dance hall on the night of Good
Friday, despite her mother's protests. At 11 :30, a handsome young
stranger entered the hall and began dancing with Dolores. He
spun her faster and faster, even after the music stopped, while she
tried, in vain, to detach herself. At midnight, the students disap
peared in a puff of smoke, and Dolores lay dead on the dance hall
floor.3'
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La Joya: "La Lechuza"
La Joya's small town atmosphere might place a special emphasis
on family relationships which might entail emotional difticulties in
moving from one spouse to another.
One legend tells how, at a party north of La Joya, a big dark
Lechuzn (the ghost of an unhappy woman) appeared and began to
whirl around in the main room. The ghost's ex-husband chased
her out with a stick, but, later, the guests heard a scream from the
next room, and found the leclmza chewing into the neck of her ex
husband's new young wif'e. 37
Los Saenz: "El Reloj de Fanta,mw"

In the following tale, we may perceive the importance of family
inheritance in a farming region, and the accompanying hope of
hidden wealth that might have been stashed away on the property
by departed family members.
A father was walking, one day, with his wife and two daughters,
along the road through Los Saenz, when the police obliged him
to come with them, leaving his famiy at the side of the road. With
night coming on, the woman asked the owner of a near-by hou e
for lodging. The mean-hearted man, named Gustavo, only al
lowed the three to spend the night in an abandoned house on hi
property. During the night, the woman saw the ghost of a portly,
whiskered old man, who introduced himself as Rodolfo, the father
of Gu tavo. The kindly gentleman instructed her to take a box of
gold and jewels from under the stairs, and also gave her his gold
watch, to help them. The next morning, his son Gustavo claimed
the treasure, not believing the woman's story. But, when he saw
his father's watch, inscribed with his father's initials, he took fright
and let her take both watch and treasure.38
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Roma: "La No"ia Ve,1tida de Blanco"
Roma's economic life line hinges on its location straddling Highway
83 running from Brownsville northwest along the north side of the
Rio Grande to Laredo and beyond.
It is told how, one dark night, a young couple, preparing for their
wedding day, were returning to Roma from Monterrey, where the
bride-to-be had bought her wedding dress. Suddenly, the wagon
turned over, crushing the man. Out of her mind with grief, the
young woman put on her wedding dress and sat down beside the
corpse of her now-never-to-be-husband, weeping inconsolably.
Since then, people (especially loving couples) claim to have seen
her ghost, still in her wedding dress, sobbing beside the road. 39

Conclusion
So what should be made of this geographic distribution of ac
counts of ghost appearances in the Valley? If the storie are noth
ing but imaginative legends, their content would dictate which
locations would make sense. However, if the accounts are based
in actual supernatural phenomena, the nature of the story would,
conversely, be determined by their geographical setting.
The University of Texas at Brownsville
The University of Texas at San Antonio
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Behind the Fence of Delta Lake
Swimming between the lines of daybreak,
a gentle nudge of distant wind blows
off of lingering memories
straight across the tall grass soaking its
roots in shallow water.
Swishing sound of leaves accompany
children at play,
inviting an appetite for the foiled wrapped lunch
my mother packed.
Giant pickle jar sits atop the picnic table.
Such an indulgence presents itself out of the blue sky.
Pickles the size of soda cans await my anxiety to devour them.
Red ants carry away the Butterkrust bread crumbs
left from my cheese sandwich.
Behind me, the splashing of body parts spanks the calm waters
of Delta Lake.
Picnic under the swaying trees,
where little sisters play away the day.
Hot Texas sun shines overhead
as crop dusters turn and dip into nearby fields
On the miles between lake and home, the road offers a lullaby
for tired rugrats smelling of the Delta water.
It was at one of these visits that I met the boy
who became my boyfriend.
Billy was from a rival high school,
from a home off of Monte Cri to Road,
a world away from my home (20 miles),
with many orchards between us.
Unforgettable feelings echo from the banks of Delta Lake.
The miles have turned to years
and the years to vibrations
of deep searching for what is left of a memory
of mother, of Delta Lake, and of giant dill pickles.
-Jo. 1 ie lli!t:r:011
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